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CHARGES REDMOND>■

EUROPEAN POWERS STRIVE FOR PEACE - OUTLOOK BRIGHTER
TT~

PEACE DELEGATES 
WILL SUPPORT 

SEN.HUERTA

DUBLIN AFFRAY HAS WIDENED GAP 
CONCESSIONS TO ULSTER DEFERRED 

PENDING A FULL OFFICIAL INQUIRY

BRITAIN’S PEACE CONFERENCE PLAN 
SUPPORTED BY FRANCE AND ITALY 

RUSSIA SEEKS TO SWAY AUSTRIA
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Fr-; || Minor Engagement on Danube Between Aus

trians and Servians Reported—Germany 
Holds Aloof, But Russian Diplomacy 
May Prove Effective—Austria Has Ap
parently Not Yet Undertaken Serious 
Military Operations.

Premier Asquith Has Laid Amending Bill 
Over Indefinitely, Owing to Inflamed Feel
ing—Redmond Accuses Government of Be- 

Overawed By Ulster Volunteers— 
Asquith Denies Partiality Shown By Gov
ernment.

Assails Dublin Officials In Peacemaker's Role
So Declared Elguero, Ex-Mem

ber of A. B. C. Conference, 
While in Toronto Yesterday 
—Rabasa and Rodriguez 
Expected Here for Confer
ence.
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The Diaz-Huerta eokmter revolution 
in Mexico, which may foment In To
ronto, to to be supported by the three 
men who represented’ the former pre
sident at the Niagara Falls peace con
ference, according to Senor Luis El
guero, ex-member of the delegation, 
who was In the city last night to con
fer wi^h several prominent Mexicans, 
said to have arrived incognito during 
the day. Scnor Elguero left last night 
on the late train for Montreal, where 
he will meet Gen. Huerta upon his ar
rival In Canada.

Senors Emilio Rabasa and Rodri
guez, who are at present in New York, 
are to arrive In Toronto before the 
end of the week, aooordlng to Senor 
Elguero. They are to remain here 
eral days in conference with Gen. Diaz 
and other Mexicans, It was aetid, be
fore they proceed to Montreal to, meet 
the ex-dictator. Senor Rabasa will be 
accompanied by his four daughters, 
while Senor Rodriguez will bring his 
son and daughter, who are with hint in 
New York.

Altho Senor Elguero was silent as to 
thf exact detatto of his visit here, It 
was pointed out by a prominent Mexi
can that the three mediators had re-, 
mained within caJlfliig distance of 
General .Diaz since the close of negoti
ations In Niagara Falls, and that they 
probably would constitute General 
Huerta’s most valuable supporters In 
the new movement. Neither of the 
men desire to see further war and re
bellion In Mexico, it was said, but they 
believe the only means of peace Is a 
Cientiflco government, based upon an 
election with a strong man at the head.

Senor Elguero heads one. of the 
great railways of the republic, and 
always has been one of General Huer
ta’s staunchest supporters.
Rabasa, an authority on international 
law, is said to be held in high esteem 
by his countrymen, while Senor Rod
rigues Is a capitalist of considerable 
personal fortune, as well as an ardent 
patriot, who for years has worked for 
the cause of Internal peace in Mexico.

■L. Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 27.—An engagement between Austrians and 

Servians is reported to have occurred on the Danube, but no details 
are available, and it is not considered to have been of importance. As 
far as the censorship permits, it is known that Austria has not yet 
opened her military operations.

Meanwhile, diplomacy is proceeding with energy along two 
separate lines to avert, if possible, and, if impossible, to localize the 
war. ..

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 27.—The first effect of the Dublin tragedy has been 

to smash Premier Asquith’s plans for taking up the amending bill tomor
row. The premier announced today that the matter had been indefinitely 
postponed. The Irish members are so exasperated over the killing of four 
persons and the wounding of many others in the clash yesterday between 
the regular troops and the ^Nationalist volunteers, that they are in no 
frame of mind to grant any concessions to Ulster. The Labor!tes and 
many Liberals support them. !,

The government announced in the house of commons today that 
Deputy Police Commissioner Harrell, who ordered out the troops, had been 
Suspended and that hie superior, Commissioner Sir John Ross, who ex
pressed a desire to share the responsibility, had resigned his office.
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it Augustine BIrrell, chief secretary for 

Ireland, who promises searching in
vestigation. First, Sir Edward Grey, the British secretary of state for foreign. 

affairs, haj proposed to the powers a scheme for joint mediation, 
which, it is stated, France and Italy have already accepted, 
has not yçt replied, and her acceptance is regarded as doubtful.

Four Powers as Mediators.
Sft Edward Grey explained in the house of commons his idea, 

whiclj was that four powers—Great Britain, France, Germany and 
Italy—should co-operate in an endeavor to arrange the dispute be
tween Austria and Servia on the basis of Servia’s reply to the Austrian 
ultimatum. This reply he regarded as the foundation oriwhich friendly 
and impartial powers should be able to arrange an acceptable settle
ment.'’

RENEWED RIOTS Germany

TO HOLD SPECIAL INQUIRY sev- Sir Edward Grey, British foreign 
secretary, on success of whose efforts 
peace of Europe depends.sday A special inquiry will be held, probably by judicial commission. In 

the meantime, the demand for the removal of the Scottish Borderers from 
Dublin has not been granted, largely because an attempt to march them 
out would be the signal for attacks by the mobs. They will remain pris- 

in the barracks until the anger of the people has cooled.
The Nationalist members of parliament held a meeting this afternoon 

Pnrt showed more animus against the castle than the government. They 
consider Viceroy Aberdeen’s official family prejudiced against the Nation-

oners
Shoufd the British foreign secretary’s efforts fail to avert war, it 

is expected that he will endeavor by some means to prevent complica
tions by confining the hostilities to Austria and Servia.

The second line of diplomatic endeavor, from which even more 
is hoped tonight, is taking place at St. Petersburg between the Russian 
minister of foreign affairs, Sergius Sazonoff, and the Austrian ambas
sador. It is understood that M. Sazonoff is making a strenuous effort 
to bring about a direct understanding, and that a solution on these 
lines would be more agreeable to Germany than Great Britain’s con
ference proposal.
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Whole Nationalist Ireland Ex
cited—Town Councils pass 
Resolutions Denouncing the 

„ “Massacre"-—Soldiers Con
fined to Barracks Irish 
Volunteers Cheered j

alists.
REDMOND STARTS DISCUSSION

A heated discussion was started in the house of commons by John 
Redmond, the Nationalist ifgider. wÿo demanded an impartial inquiry into 
the conduct of the troops, and their punishment, if the shooting was not 
-justified. He demanded also that the regiment snould be removed from 
Ireland, that the proclamation against the importation of arms into Ireland 
should be withdrawn because it constituted a serious danger and that the 
law be administered Impartially.

He called for the suspension of Sir John Ross, the police commis- 
"We had an experience of him In the Larkin

OF GER1NY .

Russia Conciliatory.
The Russian Emperor has postponed his intended visit to Finland 

in order to remain in the capital during the crisis. It is said that 
Russia is urging Servia to give Austria the fullest possible satisfaction.

An extremely warlike spirit prevails in Vienna, where the even
ing papers declare that the Servians are only seeking evasions, and 
that therefore it is impossible1 for the Austrian Government to retreat. 
Further, they hint that even should Servia accept the Austrian ulti
matum unconditionally and offer to pay the cost of Austria’s mobili
zation, Austria now would be compelled to ask for quite new guar
antees.

Ae i As Ally of Austria, Kaiser 
Holds Aloof From Confer
ence, But Will Not Hamper 
Efforts of Others—Mobiliz
ation of Russian Army is 
Denied. ’

h Canadian Press Despatch.
DUBLIN. July 27.—Rioting broke 

out again tonight, but eubaided with
out serious results. The rumor went 
about that the Scottish Borderers 
would entrain at the Amiens Street 
Station. A great crowd, for the most 
part from the slums, surrounded the 
station and amused themselves by 
stoning the street cars.

Six hundred volunteers paraded 
thru the streets, a crowd of 4000 fol
lowing them, marching in step and 
singing.

Feeling runs high thruout Nation
alist Ireland. Town councils are 
adopting resolutions denouncing “the 
massacre.” The soldiers of the Lim
erick and Kilkenny garrisons are 
confined to barracks, and concerts by

(Continued.on Page 3, Column 2.)
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sioner of Dublin, and said:
He Is unfit to hold his office.69 He is a well-known politicalriots, 

partisan.”covered in
........ 4.15
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BRITISH GOVERNMENT IMPOTENT
Mr. Redmond compared “this monstrous business’* with the parades 

of armed volunteers in Belfast.
British Government been reduced in Ireland,” he said, “that a subordinate 
official is able to call in soldiers without consulting the executive of the

“To such a state of impotence has the
Senor

1.00 Canadian Press Despatch.
BERLIN, July 27.—Ibnpoi tant con

ferences were held at Potsdam this 
afternoon between the German Em
peror, the imperial chancellor, Dr. 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, and the 
strategic heads of the army and navy, 
-to determine definitely the Gorman 
policy in thé crisis.

The British and French ambassa
dors, Sir Edward Goschen and Jules 
Cambon, called cn the minister of 
foreign affairs, Herr Von Jagow, with 
communications from their govern-

WB STEAMERS CHATHAM FACEScountry.”
He expressed the hope that the Irish people would not blame the
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troops too much, and concluded amid great cheers :
people will not submit any longer to be bullied and punished for 

which Is allowed to go scot free in Ulster by another section of
Irish 
conduct 
their fellow-countrymen.” / WEE TORK METHODS.
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t'IV HALF MILLION DOLLARS FIRE LOSS 
IN LUMBER YARDS AT HULL, QUEBEC

Fifteen Liners Have Sailing 
Dates Disarranged Owing 

to Bad Weather 
in Gulf.

Negotiations for Purchase of 
Private System Dropped 

—Hydro Plant is 
Suggested.

/
1

! mente.
Authentic Information has been re

ceived in Berlin that Russia, tho not 
mobilizing her army, is taking certain 
precautionary military measures.

Runs on the savings banks by small 
depositors occurred in various ' parts 
of Germany.

These were the outstanding features 
of the day, which, despite tho first 
bloodshed in the Austro-Servian con
flict, registered a slight but distinct 
gain in optimism regarding the situa
tion.
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MONTREAL, July 27.—Foggy wea

ther In the lower gulf has disorganized 
the sailing dates of 16 passenger liners, 
a number of which are several days 

-k>ut of their schedule. Capt. Williams 
of the Grampian, which ship arrived 
at thto port today about the same time 
the Megantic got in, said while his ves
sel was fog-bound 200 miles east of 
Cape Race for two days, the Calgarian, 
Alsatian, Royal George, Scotian, Me- 
hagnatlc, Pomeranian, Sicilian, Au 
Lake, Manitoba and Athenla were also 
waiting for the fog to lift before pro
ceeding on their way. The following 
vessels have been held up by the fog, 
outbound: Corsican, Teutonic, Satur- 
nia. Andanla and Sicilian. The Sicil
ian is being delayed both coming and 
going.

CHATHAM. July 27.—At a meeting 
of the city council tonight it was de
cided to discontinue all negotiations 
for the purchase of the Chatham gas 
and electric light plant and to immedi- 
ately take up with the Hydro-Electric 
Commission the question of establish
ing an independent hydro-electric 
system in Chatham to enter Into com
petition with the Chatham Gas Com
pany. • Some time ago the hydro
electric recommended the purchase of 
the Chatham Gas Company plant for 
the sum of $410,000 to act as a distri
buting agency for Niagara power. 
The company of ter much discussion 
has refused to take this amount and. 
after trying hard to complete’'the deal 
the council has now decided to negotir 
ate for. the erection of an independent 
plant".

/ Millions of Feet of Lumber De stroyed and Fear Expressed 
Early This Morning That Whole City Would Be Imperil
ed__ Firemen Called Fro m Ottawa.
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\.25 immediate vicinity of the lumber yards 
and both were badly scorched.

It is impossible at the present time 
to determine exactly the amount of 
the loss. In one block of lumber alone, 
which was completely destroyed,there 
was nearly three million feet of lum
ber, which would be worth about $300,- 
000. The latest estimate of the loss is 
in the neighborhood of $500,000, 
million feet of lumber being destroyed.

X Canadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA Tuesday, July 28.—A fire 

Gilmour and Hughson's

1.15 »• H. •
1 ,r To Localize Conflict.

The British ambassador made no 
concrete proposals. It to understood 
toe told the German foreign minister 
that Great Britain’s object was not to 
intervene in the Austro-Servian con
troversy, which, he declared, was not 
England's affair, but to endeavor to 
find a basis on which Great Britain, 
France and Germany, by action at 
Vienna! and St. Petersburg, could pre
vent the spread of the conflict.

The French ambassador proposed 
that Germany use her Influence at Vi
enna in favor of moderation. He was 
informed that Germany was perfectly 
willing to let the other powers try, tout 
as Austria’s ally, could not interfere 
with Austria’s freedom of action 

Russians Not Mobilizing.
The official announcement of Russia 

that no mobilizing of her army had 
been ordered was supplemented by 
trustworthy information from Waraaw, 
that among the precautionary military 
means taken were the withdrawal of 
troops in Poland from the Immediate 
frontiers of Germany and Austria for 
concentration in the Interior, the re
call of the Russian troops from their 
summer camps and the canceling of 
leave of absence of all officers, 
border is watched by a seml-miiitary 
force attached to the treasury depart
ment .known a* "frontier guard».”

Vnter den Linden was jammed to
night with crowds which hoped that 
the emperor would come to Berlin, 
but they were disappointed,

l.SO ! ■ Zeeland Arrives at New York 
With Bows Smashed 

After Crashing Into 
Freighter.

broke out in 
lumbW yards just cast of Brewery 
Creek, Hull, shortly before ten o’clock

25
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Jiff: Is th*t 7% Johm Hae ye got Billy
7 late hour this yet?last night, and at a 

morning was 

Three

10 3 Jeton: Tup. Scotian’ Yard's cornin' out to 
get him.

Jeff: Fatna fer?
John: Xot taken his name off McEachren's 

advisory board.
Jag: Did he pit it on?
John: That’» th’ hul trubbedi It turns 

out he didn’t put it on ju»’ when I thot I 
had ’im. I sprung it cos' I thot I’d caught 
him foul. But now there goln’ to take him 
to Ingtln an’ try him fur forgin’ an’ fur not 
taken hie name off when he found It on 
without a permit.

Jaff: But people are savin’, John, that 
ye're no huntin’ Billy, but that ye’ve pit li 
all over th’ MeEachrena, an’ that Norms.: 
McEachren le tralvelin’ In motor calm wi’ 
yer Johnny in England an’ Ireland th’ noo

John: I read In Th’ Tely that Johnny 
yoost to be in their office a lot. They wur 
great fren'a. O' cor* we don't want to hurt 

Johnny's pardneri. but we want to 
get Billy on th’ stone pile in th" York County 
Jill yard.

Jeff: I’d tell Johnny’s freens til get bom- 
before th' hot weather’s o’er.

John: That our country should be mad» 
a word of sworn to th’ British peepul cos’ of 
Billy-* crimes makes me weep fur Joy when 
I think ov a Scotian* Tard man goln* into 
Th’ World Offls an’ puttin’ th’ bracelets o.i 
him! He’s th* wurs* man we ever had m 
We- York. An’ -locken an' Simain an’ lit- 
Early an' MeKInsey'" *b' re it.

Jaff: Pat about Malsier Gawmey, John?
John: He was only peddlin’ minin’ stock 

to th’ Ukker men: he wasn’t tryln’ to sell 
ton’ 1. Besides, he’» a Mol or our’n.

still „ burning flercelj. 

million feet of valuable lumber 

, have already been destroyed- as well 

quantity of mill wood belonging 
more is certain

10
seven

7 Canadien Proas Despatch.
NEW YORK. July 27.—With a crack 

four inches deep extending from rail 
to water line in her starboard bow, 
thé Red Star liner Zeeland, Captain 
Moller, arrived here to-night bringing 
a story of a collision in a dense fog 
in mid-ocean last Wednesday morning 
with the British freight steamship 
Missouri, of the Atlantic Transport 
Line, Baltimore for London. The Zee- 
land was on her way here from Dover 
and Antwerp with 28 first-class and 
about 200 second-class passengers.

Captain Moller said that the Zeeland 
did not leak and that no plates were 
broken. ___________

20 >:as a
) Dainty Furs.

A dainty fur ruff and muff or tie Is 
a very comfortable and stylish gar
ment to have. The Dineen Co., 140 

Yonge street, are show
ing a splendid collec
tion of these hand
some garments, Just 
removed 
workrooms.

If you are going on 
a trip a fur neckpiece 
Is indispensable. The 
fashionable kinds are 
fox. sable, mink. Per
sian lamb, Hudson 
Bay sable and seal
skin.

Dlneen's showrooms 
are now open for the 
season, 
and outside 
are Invited to 
over the new styles. 

This Is also a good time to have 
furs made over and remodeled into the 
fall styles. Prices very moderate this 
season.

. . .10 
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to Simon Dupuis.^ and

to go.
Fanned by the wind, the flames

spread thru the lumber with great 

rapidity In the direction of the resi

dential section of the city, and should 

It increase the whole city would be en

dangered.

COLD RECEPTION GIVEN C.N.R. LOAN 
EUROPEAN WAR SCARE IS CAUSE

from theirt
light, fine,

29
Aid From Ottawa.

The fire is supposed to have orlgtn- 

> fcted in the rear of the Simon Dupuis 

Residence. It had made considerable 
headway before it was discovered and 
•Dread rapidly. The Hull fire brigade 
Were utterly unable to check the ad
vance of the flames and a call for 
Aid was sent to the Ottawa fire de
partment.

There Were only two houses in the

Drier welt, 
sday, .39; 
.... 1.10
k double- 
...... .50
Ik Gloves, 
gers, black 
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Canadian Associated Press Csble.
LONDON, Tuesday Morning, July 28.—Only twenty-one per 

cent, of the Canadian Northern loan has been taken up by the public. 
Commenting on its poor reception. The Daily News says such an un
satisfactory result is not to be wondered .at. It is quite true that 
the debentures possess many attractions, their currency being for 
twenty years, their rate of Interest 4 per cent.., their price of laeue 
94, and the unconditional guarantee cf the Canadian Government. 
These would be great attractions In normal times, but the times are 
not normal. War Is in the air and that explains why the reception 
was not warmer. ,
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AUSTRIA MAY UNLEASH
DOGS OF WAR TODAY

*

» City ladies 
visitors 

look
The

“ PARIS. Julv 27.—A Vienna despatch 
savs that very Impartant preparations 
are on the point of completion with a 
view to military action which will be
applied against Servia Tuesday morn
ing.

Cs L
The W. & D. Dineen Co.,

Limited, 140 Yonge street
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The Toronto WorldRed Estate Valuations For Red Estate Arbitration
See Tanner A Gates, Realty 
Brokers, Tenner-Gates Build» ‘ 
he, 26-28 Adelaide St. West.

See Tanner Sc Gates, Realty r 
Brokers, Tanner-Gates Build
ing, 28 Adelaide St. M. 5893.
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BABY BURNED ALIVE 
THRU SUPERSTITION

tor the first six months of the year 
than tor the corresponding period of 
1918. Last year the fine amounted to 
86 for single men. while this year it 
only cost one dollar for those unable to 

Married men

iHAMILTON HYDRO 
EMPLOYES ARMEDYork County and Suburbs of Toronto

FAINTED ON STREET! 
DIED IN HOSPITAL

À■:
fget home after a spree, 

are. however, not allowed to go» free 
now. as they were formerly. 1'

i \
Owing to the Fact It Was Born 

With Tooth, It Was 
Thought Unlucky

Il I
1

■ t 1 As an Outcome of Saturday s 
Fight, the Men Are to 

Carry Revolvers.

A brave little lad was seen yesterday 
by a boy scout driving a big wagon 
down the Jolley cut. The lad's arm 
was bound in a rough bandage and 
was soalced with blood. It was his 
custom to make a semi-weekly visit 
to the city to collect feed for the hogs, 
and In fixing up the horses to the cart 
one of them kicked him in the arm 
fracturing it. The plucky lad set out 
on his Journey, and was In great agony 
but was assisted In his work by the 
scout

NEWS OF WARD SEVEN- 
STUB ON DUNDAS STREET

Car Service Slightly Dislocated 
Owing to Sewer Being 

Repaired.

CALEDONIA MEETING 
RICH IN CHARGESit if

- An Instance of superstition in India 
le reported by the Kanadar. A repre
sentative, while Investigating a ceme-

>
ARREST IS EXPECTEDIII RetiredS Sanford Johnson,

' Traveler, Picked Up Un-Mew Ratepayers’ Association 
Belabors the ToxVnship 

Council.

tery, heard a faint cry from a newly- 
dug grave. Digging under his direc
tions, the grave-diggers disclosed the 
body of a month-old baby girl on the 
point of death. The following is the 
explanation of the barbarity: The girl 
had one tooth when she was bom, and 
this fact, added tp the disgust with 
which Indian parents greet the birth 
of a daughter, 7 prepared their minds 
for other events. Three days after her 
birth some pigs of the village were 
found dead, and In the village this was 
attributed to the presence of the baby 
with the tooth. The next day a ce«f 
died. The day after a house In the 
village was burnt down, and then a 
Brahmin was called In to exorcise the 
spirit of bad luck. The soothsayer 
confirmed the theory that the baby 
with the tooth was possessed of a rak- 
shasha, but volunteered to expel it on 
the usual terms of liberal hospitality for 
himself and his party. That plght the 
baby's father fell ill. He Jumped to 
the conclusion that the rakshasha in 
his daughter was too strong for the 
Brahmin's mantras, so he determined 
to get rid of the baby. To kill her 
would be murder, but it occurred to 
him that if he had her burlefi alive he 
would be guiltless of blood, and so 
the tragedy was enacted.

While the break in the Dundas street 
sewer at Woodvllle avenue is being 
repaired the street cars will' not pass 
this street and “Y" Instead at the cor
ner of Humberside and Dundas. 
three-minute stub line service Is run 
between Woodvllle avenue and Hum
berside. However, travelers have only 
one extra block to walk.

Started on Sunday.
The stub line was instituted late on 

Sunday, and large crowds gathered at 
the terminus at Keele Street yester
day morning and waited In vain for 

Then someone would dis
cover the innovation, and a stamped? 
for the little “stub” car would follow, 
while another crowd would line up at 
the terminus. It Is expected that the 
work will be completed in a couple o. 
days, or at least the roadbed will be 
made secure enough for cars to travel 
over It

City is Likely to Retain Large 
Coke Plant Erected by 

United Company.
n conscious. B!RAILROAD REDUCES 

THE SHEEP RANGE
A

TAKEN TO ST. MICHAEL’S GiDISTRICT NOW AWAKE HAMILTON, July 27.—As an out
come of the fight on Saturday night, 
when one of the workmen employed In 
the hydro department was alleged to 
have been assaulted toy a etrlktr. Man
ager Slfton has secured permission for 
his men to carry revolvers In order to 
defend themselves if attacked. Police 
warrants have been issued and an ar
rest is expecteH shortly.

The cause of the trouble appears to 
be that Stock, the man assaulted, who 
was a union man, had asked to be 
taken back to work, and It Is thought 
that this enraged his striking com
panion*.

It has fallen to the lot of police 
magistrates tb receive many compli
ments, but very few have been hon
ored more than was Magistrate Jelfs 
yesterday when hearing the case of 
Charles Smith, who was charged with 
assaulting Minnie Goinea.

In giving her evidence the prosecu
trix said: “He hit me with a frying- 
pan. your majesty, and I had to go to 
the hospital fpr some time.” When told 
that Smith would be committed, Min
nie expressed her thanks to “His High
ness.”

Expired an Hour After—Sur
vived by Family in * 

Cleveland.

i
Lumber Purchase Sensation— 

Objection to Foreign 
Labor. _

Australian Publication Warns 
Readers of Decline in Wool 

Production.

■ I*
the cars.

that
’ ( triaOvercome by the heat while walking 

along Broadview avenue at 2.30 yes
terday afternoon, Sanford Johnson, a 
retired traveler, 330 Pape 
weirF" into the grounds of the public 
school to rest, but lapsed into an un- 

Passcrsby noticed

weu!"We have been paying taxes to the 
York Township Council in this dis
trict for the past four years and have 
received nothing in return. We have 
been asleep, but are now very much 
awake," said President Geo. Cunlifle, 
addressing a crowded meeting of the 
West Falrbank Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, In Newton’s store, 
avenue, last evening. The committee 
appointed to obtain signatures to the 
petition for presentation to the York 
Township Council at their meeting on 
Thursday In the matter of sidewalks, 
reported that practically all the resi
dent* in the district had signed.. This 
petition will be presented by thet 
president and a deputation, who will 
stalls that a concrete sidewalk, and 
the very best to be had. Is required, 

v and not a wooden one, to extend from 
Eglinton avenue to the city limits on 
Caledonia avenue.

An Australian publication warns Its 
readers that the production of wool in 
that commonwealth Is likely to de
cline, because the development of rail
roads has made more land available for 
general farming, and thus reduced the 
sheep range.

Which once more brings up.the ques
tion whether sheep can be raised with 
profit as a'part of general farming.

It is hard to see why this question 
should not be answered with an em
phatic “yes!" Sheep utilize the soil 
much more thoroly than do cattle. Sheep 

land evenly and closely, browse 
fodder that cattle will not touch 

waste little and utilize almost every
thing. Science agrees with common 
observation in testifying to their 
economic value.

The agricultural college of a Rocky 
Mountain state conducted some ex
periments in the comparative cost of 
making mutton and beef; and the re
sults were so favorable to the sheep 
that college—dependent for support on 
cattlemen—dla not dare publish the 
bulletin It had prepared. Yet every
where one encounters that fatalistic 
notion that sheep can be raised with 
profit only on vast areas of extrem- 
ly cheap land, and that when careful 
farming comes In the sheep goes out

Unless this notion can be disproved 
and dispelled, woolen clothing will some 
day be a luxury more expensive than 
silk.
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1 Band Concert Tonight.
The Band of the Royal Grenadiers 

will give a band concert this evening In 
Baird Park, Keele street. This will 
be the second to last concert for west 
enders this season.

conscious etate. 
his condition and summoned the am
bulance and had him conveyed to St. 
Michael’s Hospital, where he died an 
hour after admission. The cause of 

, death was apoplexy, from which he 
had been suffering for some time past. 
He had been In the habit of taking a 
walk almost every day, thinking It 
would Improve his weak state of 
health, as he was subject to fainting 
spells, and had left his home at 11 
o’clock in the morning for his usual 
outing.

Caledonia doIi the
District Constable Doing His Best, 

But District is 1 oo 
Extensive.

cetpPASSENGERS REQUIRE
TEMPORARY PLATFORM

Paving Work at Avenue Road and 
St. Clair Source of 

Trouble.

I 3■
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b:Cedarvale ravine, between Kennedy 
street and Bathurst street, north 
the Vaughn road, nas been of late 
the resort of a gang of hoodlums, and 
children who go there picking berries 
complain of being molested. The Attie 
daughter of, Mr. and Mrs. Sergeantson, 
87 Mulbertyx street, was seized on 
Friday last and illtreatëd by one of 
the gang.

The little girl described her assail- 
of medium height

AEROPLANE WHICH
CANNOT FALL QUICKLY

bill:
dere
actli

Leaves Family.
Johnson was born In Prince Edward 

county 65 years ago, and had resided 
in the city for over 25 years, where he 
was employed as a commercial trav
eler until one year ago, when he was 
forced to retire thru ill-health. He 
leaves a widow, three daughters, Mrs. 
Quelling, Mrs. T. Ball. Mias Inez 
Johnson, all of Cleveland, and two 
sons. Frank, Detroit, and James, Ken
tucky. It was not considered neces
sary to hold an inquest.

T
Considerable grumbling has been 

heard, at the junction of Avenue 
road and St. Clair avenue, for the 
last four or five days. The road, be- 
Ing under repairs, has been lowered, 
considerably at this part, and Jn 
sequence the steps 
and Civic cars are about two and a 
half feet from the ground. Ladies 
negotiate the step with difficulty, and 
In many cases have to be assisted by 
male passengers. It Is suggested that 
a step be placed at this stop, similar 
to that for boarding trains until the 
repairs are completed.

A model 'of a new flying machine 
combining the properties of aeroplane 
and parachute has been patented. It 
Is a biplane with two almost circular 
discs, shaped like crescent moons with 
the points touching. In the hollow 
centre, and built on to the lower plane 
Is a cradle for the motor and passen
gers. It is said to be-Impossible for 
the machine to come down sideways, 
and should 
descending at too great a speed, he 
can pull a kind of hood over the open 
centre of the upper plane, and in an 
instant the rush of air turns the ma
chine Into a parachute.
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Mayor Allan announced yesterday 
thjafc he thought the city would retain 
he $1,500,000 coke plant, which was to 

hive been shortly purchased by the 
United Gas and Fuel Company In East 
Hamilton. Bronte and Oakville are 
trying hard to get the plant, it being 
stated that at either of these places it 
would better serve Hamilton and Tor
onto.

Owing to the fact that it is now 
much cheaper to get drunk in Hamil
ton than it was last year the police 
court receipts are considerably lower

Others Required.
The council will also be asked to 

place sidewalks on Summit, Fife and 
Banff avenues, and all other streets 
where it Is possible.

"Should the council, after being given 
reasonable time to consider the peti
tion, refuse to consider same,” said 
the chairman, “I will go down with the 

hundred members of the assocla-

t Thcon-
on the Toronto the

. terna
Thant as a young man 

with two fingers off one hand and one 
finger bandaged.

Man Was Chased.
A man answering the description

ravine by 
chase, but he

I
that

\l i
000,1the aviator find that he lei

lwas seen later near the 
three men, who gave 
managed to elude his pursuers.

Constable Busy.
The one constable In the district is 

doing all in his power to arrest these 
persons, and residents state he is in
defatigable In his efforts, but extra 
police are necessary to deal efficiently 
with these roughs.

one
tlon and demand that the matter be 
attended to at once.

Some members complained that they 
had not received notification that de
bentures were being issued for Hughes 
School, and even of the enlargement 
of the school at a later date. Another 
kick was that 82500 had been spent on 
Warren road, and not one cent in the 
Caledonia district.
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SCARBORO TOWNSHIP !

The petition of residents of Blan- 
tyre avenue, who are asking for the 
construction of a cemqpt sidewalk 
from Queen street to the Kingston 
road, will come up at the meeting of 
the Scarboro Township council on 
August 10. It le likely that the tax 
rate for the township will be struck 
at this meeting. Discussion Is likely 
to be aroused concerning the bylaw 
to guarantee the bonds for the pro
posed hydro radial from Toronto to 
Port Perry. >

BORING IN THE RIDGES
ABOVE KING FOR WATER

the
(it
eui
4*
FrwAmerican Firm That Offered to 

Find Township Supply,
Now Busy.

Regarding a water supply for York 
Township, School Trustee Charles T. 
Lacey stated to The World last night 
that he had an interview with one of 
the members of the firm of Mowat and 
Hodgkineon, the American water ex
perts, who Informed him that they 
were boring to four different places In 
the ridges to the north of King, and 
that a good flow of water was secured 
in one boring.

The result of these investigations 
will be placed before the meeting of 
the Ratepayers’ Central Body next 
month.

The Falrbank And Mount Dennis 
Ratepayers' representatives will dis
cuss the water limits of the various 
districts at this meeting.

l!

FENIAN RAID VETERAN 
INTERRED AT NEWMARKET

Late George F. Sheppard Who 
Distinguished Himself in 

Active Service.

Foreign Laborers.
It was also claimed that the coun- 

cU employed foreign laborers when 
native workmen were looking for work. 
J. Nudd said that the council purchas
ed a quantity of lumber (about 7000 
to 8000 feet) at 815 per thousand feet, 
for planking Dufferin street, from a 
resident, upon which they had paid a 
deposit. Shortly after they demanded 
the deposit back and purchased the 
lumber from ex-Reeve Watson at 832 
per thousand feet. Mr, Nudd asked 
the association to make enquiries 
about this matter. The chairman pro
mised to investigate.

New nail.
a start will be made on the building 

of the new hall by the members on 
Saturday next, should the donations 
promised be paid to.

, executive committee will meet 
this (Tuesday) evening at 8 o’clock, 
at 388 Caledonia avenue, and the next 
regular meeting will take place 
Tuesday next, Aug. 4.
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ST,
Nearly Killed.

While delivering a load of lime to 
the house under construction for Mr. 
Cummings, nSar the Scarboro Golf 
Club, a team failed to reach the top 
of the hill in front of the golf club and 
the heavily loaded wagon slid back
wards and rolled down the ravine Into 
the creek, taking driver and horses 
with it. The man was badly bruised 
and the horses suffered conalde- 
erably.
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appiof Fenian Raid 
veterans attended the

Â large number 
volunteer
funeral of the late George Frederick 
Sheppard at his late residence, 50 
Sterling road, yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Sheppard was a distinguished 
veteran of the raid and won the 
“bravery in active service” medal. 
He is survived by three sons and three 
daughters all of whopi reside In To
ronto. Interment took place late to 
the afternoon in his former home 
town of Newmarket.
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I arcRUNNYMEDE the
Jty tjThe Final arrangements for the great 

Civic Holiday picnic of the Runny- 
mede Liberal - Conservative Association 
were made by the executive commit
tee at its meeting last night The pic
nic will be held in the grounds at the 
corner of Jane and Annette streets, 
and the large sum of 8271, donated by 
the merchants of the district, will be 
given In .prizes in the various «porting 
events. -

In the baby show, which will be the 
special feature of the day, the three 
first prizes will be silver cups. Three 
sets of half-dozen 
knives and forks will form the three 
second prizes, and a silver spoon will 
be given as third prize.

1
CLAREMONT coSILVERTHORNEon Peine
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visit
critic

The Ladies’ Aid Seciety of the Me
thodist Church, Claremont will hold 
a garden party on the lawn tomorrow 
evening. A musical program will be 
given by Miss Inez McCullough, elocu
tionist and Mrs. W. P. Hewitt solo
ist, Toronto. Short addressee will also 
be given by the resident minieters. 
and the Claremont Citizens’ Band will 
render a selection of music during the 
evening. y

On the beautiful lawn at Cairn- 
brogie, on August 4, the Ladles’ Aid 
of Ersklne Church will give a garden 
party and entertainment In aid of the 
church. The special attractions will 
be the Mixed Quartet of Broadview 
Presbyterian Church, Toronto, and 
Ell wood Genoa, entertainer, Toronto.

One hundred and fifty dollars will 
be the amount Expended on the 811- 
verthorne district this year by the 
York Township Council. This amount 
will be devoted to making one good 
road.

The township clerk having gone 
into the details of the amount receiv
ed from the Silverthome district dur
ing the past year, reports that 8438 
was received In taxes. This amount 
Is exclusive of school tax, county tax 
and fair proportion of running ex
penses. •

There were seven or eight hospital 
cases from the district thru the year 
and nine families in receipt of relief.

YORK MILLS
has

Under the auspices of the Young

morrow evening from a o clock to li 
on the grounds of the rectory.

grounds will be gaily lighted 
and a very 

will he

kirk.
this
the
nol

I 1 plans.

pearl-handled MThe
with Jauanese lanterns, 
fine musical entertainment 
given by members of the church choir 
and entertainers from the city.

A splendid sports program has been 
arranged for the afternoon, including 

and* cocoanub bowling. FORTUNETELLER’S 
STORY VAS TRUE

c
spring races

The social promises to be a great 
success, and the proceeds will be ap
plied to the parish house 
fund.

Govl
RICHMOND HILLbuilding WESTON

Numerous prizes have been donated 
for the first annual flower show of the 
Richmond Hill Horticultural Society, 
to be held to the skating rink on 
August 6. No professional florist will 
be allowed to enter. A large delega
tion from the Ontario Fruit Growers’ 
Association will be present. à,

It Is thought that the brick wore on 
the new public school will be com
pleted this week and the building will 
be in the hands of the furnishers in a 
few days’ time, 
school will be one of the finest in the 
county.

The funeral of the late William 
Griffith took place yesterday from his 
late residence, 209 Christie street, to 
St. Philip’s Church Cemetery, Weston. 
The funeral service was conducted in 
St. Philip's Church by Rev. Mr. Hart, 
Rev. Mr. Morley and Rev. Mr. Sea
borne. The late Mr. Griffith was 63 
years of age, and was one of the old
est residents in Weston, where he re
sided until four years ago, when he 
removed to the city.

Chosen Friends Picnic.
The Chosen Friends of Weston will 

hold a picnic In the orchard of David 
Rountree, sr„ on Dufferin street, to
morrow afternoon and evening, 
program of sports has been arranged. 
Refreshments will be served, and from 
8 p.m. till 12 p.m. dancing will be en
joyed on a specially arranged plat
form. An orchestra will provide the 
music.

PICKERING
Girl Was Told She Would 

Have the Greatest Prize in 
Matrimony.

ibe InductedRev. James Mcllroy will 
pastor of St. Andrew’s Church, Pick
ering on Tuesday next at three o'clock. 
Rev. H. D. Cameron, West Hill, mod
erator of the presbytery, will preside 

the ceremony, and the sermon

Aud 
for m 
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tonleh■ ’over

will be delivered by Rev. Mr. McLellan, 
Claremont. Rev. Dr. Abraham, Whit
by, will address the new pastor.} i rellr billty, 
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The Duchess of Portland’s engage
ment was nothing If not romantic. The 
duke was the most eligible bachelor 
in society, and his name was even 
coupled with that of a royal princess, 
when he astonished everybody by mar
rying Miss Winifred Dallas Yorke, a 
beautiful Lincolnshire girl. The story 
Is told that Miss Dallas Yorke some 
time before she met the duke, was 
staying with some friends at Brighton, 
and she was prevailed upon to con
sult a gypsy fortune teller, who was 
at that time one of the attractions of 
the place. ‘You will carry off the 
greatest matrimonial prize In all Eng
land," the gipsy said. “But shortly 
after your marriage you will have a 
terrible Illness. Still it will turn out 
all right in the end." In the autumn 
she was on a visit to a country house 
in Scotland, and while waiting with 
her maid on the platform of Carlisle 
Station, she stood close to the duke, 
who also was northward bound for the 
moors. He was Instantly attracted by 
the beauty of his fellow passenger and 
when they met, a few weeks after, at 
the house of a friend, recognition was 
mutual, and a few months later they 
were married. So the first part of 
the gipsy's prophecy came true. The 
odd thing is that soon after her mar
riage the duchess had a very severe 
bout of typhoid fever, and only re
covered after her life had literally 
hung In the balance tor several days.

Germany’s first dally 
printed 382 years ago.

Most of the ostriches on the ranches of 
South Africa are hatched in incubators.

When finished theA special meeting of the B. I. A. hor
ticultural committee will be held in 
the Royal George building on Wednes- 

to day night at 8 o’clock.
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IS QUEER ANIMAL ;
V Antarctic Whale Has Been Discov

ered Measuring Hundred 
and Three Feet.

6The marine sunflsh (mola mola) is 
one of the queerest animals known, 
having its body lopped off Just be
hind its perpendicular dorsal and anal 
fins, and being as high as long. With 
a tiny mouth, an even stranger part 
of its stiucture is its diminutive spin
al cord, which measures considerably 
less than an inch in a fish a yard long. 
A specimen of this species taken three 
of tour years ago off the southern Cali
fornia coast, was 10 ft. 1 inch long, and 
nearly 11 feet In height, and, lately 
mounted in the American Museum of 
Natural History in New york, Is be
lieved to be the largest fish of any 
kind ever shown In a museum. The 
specimen is supposed to have been 
more than 20 years old when taken— 
possibly nearly 100.

THORNHILL
gov. The largest known animal forms al

ways an object of special attention 
and of wonder. The famous American 
Diplodocus carnegll, with a length of 
70 feet to 80 feet, stands almost at 
the limit, tho Its length has been fre
quently exceeded In Scottish waters by 
the flnner whale, commonly known as 
the blue of Sibbald's rorqual (Bal- 
aenoptera slbbaldi), which occasional
ly reaches a length of over 80 feet. 
But this record has been altogether 
outdone by Antarctic examples of the 
same whale, fpr the late Major Bar
rett Hamilton is reported to have ex
amined In South Georgia a specimen 
whQch exceeded In length 103 feet. 
And already this extraordinary crea
ture must fall Into second place to the 
race for size. There has Just been 
discovered In the cretaceous formation 
of German East Africa a dinosaur of 
enormous proportions. This reptile, to 
be known as Tomierla, appears to 
have been about 150 feet long, almost 
twice the length of Diplodocus car
negll, and so enormous are its propor
tions that one Is driven to the conclu
sion that It could have been no dweller 
on the land—that only the waters of 
the sea could have supported the 
eteris “weary length."

More than half of the ■ locomotives In
spected by the Interstate Commerce Com
mission last year were found defective In 
some particular.

To keep the eraser perfectly clean, It la 
now supplied in a small case with a por
tion of the rubber fed as desired from 

a one end.

IngI A Toronto syndicate has purchased 
the farm of David James, Thornhill, 
for 850,000 and Intend to subdivide it. 
Originally, the property consisted of 
150 acres, but this was reduced to 148 
acres thru the Canadian Northern 
Railway purchasing a right-of-way. 
It Is the second farm south of the Jail, 
and is three-quarters of a mile north 
of Thornhill. Mr. James is retired 
and lives in Thornhill.
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USED IN MANY WAYS the
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of Ire 
task 
law. I"Melted wood," first produced 17 or 

18 years ago, was forgotten after hav
ing been recorded as a scientific curi
osity. M. Francis Marre reports that 
further experiments have been lately 
made to France, and that after the 
volatile substances have been distilled 
from wood chips, tho fibrous skeleton 
and the mineral salts are heated In a 
boiler to 1600 degrees F., for two hours, 
in an atmosphere of somewhat com
pressed nitrogen. The exclusion of 
oxygen prevents combustion. The 
mass thus obtained Is hard and com
pact, but the melting can be performed 
without drawing off the distillation 
products, and then the fused wood be
comes p hard amorphous solid, with 

"a fine 
The ne
and moulded and made Indestructible 
by preservatives, seems to be adapted 
to many usee. *
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CHThe death rate for last year In the U. 

S. was 18 8 per 1000 of estimated popula
tion.
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HAMILTON HOTELS
p NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS

To accommodate automobiliste, we 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner dally, 
from 12.30 to 1 o’clock. Highest standard 
of cu’elne and service.

:: grain and taking a fine polish, V material, which can be castA

23 THfiP'j
HOTEL ROYAL Hamilton
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CLIMAX OIL COMPANY^™
Authorized Capital, $500,000 

Shares, $1.00 Each

MONEY MAKES MONEY
• Oil is better than gold to the speculator—the returns are im

mediate when you strike oil. Gushers will doubtless be struck 
during the next few weeks, and the man who has invested will 
see his stock soar. Those who bought Monarch Oil Stock have 
reaped their harvest. Why not you ? Mind you, it is specula
tive, but mighty good speculation.

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
holds leases for 1920 acres of valuable oil lands within three miles 
from the proven Monarch well. This is on the same anticline as 
the Monarch, and should, according to expert advice of famous 
geologists, yield the real crude oil.

HOW VALUES INCREASED
The following figure*, taken from the Calgary Oil Exchange of Jane 22nd, 

show how rapidly dollars increase in number in Oil:—
.. .Brought $8,700.00

ltso'oo Most of then stocks
800.00 
500.00 
475.00 
220.00 
400.00 
160.00

-ioo Shares in Dingman .....
100 Shares in Monarch......... ..
100 Shares in United Oils ....
100 Shares in Southern Alberta 
l oo Shares in Western Canada 
100 Shares in Black Diamond No. 1 
100 Shares in Western Pacific . 
loo Shares in Ottawa Petroleum 
l oo Shares in Prudential...........

-

ti«#••••••••

told originally for not 
more than $1 per share.

. a

a

REASONS FOR BUYING CLIMAX SHARES :
1. Because a firm offer of $160,000 cash was made for the Company’s hold

ings, the night of the “Monarch” strike.
2. Because if they are worth that much to others, they are worth many times 

more to our shareholders for development purposes.
3. Because results prove that the Company’s holdings are right on the exact 

spot in the best proven districts in Alberta——NOT NEAR.
The Company are employing the highest skill to superintend the development 

of thtedr properties and drilling will commence immediately.
Shares will rise in value before many days. The time to buy is right now. 

Do not wait. This is your golden opportunity.

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
Ontario Office, 803 Traders Bank 

Building, Toronto
TELEPHONE MAIN 1288

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES: #
H. K. McKenzie, 716 Pape Avenue 
H. K. McKenzie, Queen Street and 

Broadview Avenue
E. M. Croker, Queen Street East and 

Boston Avenue
WQlowvale Real Estate Company, 726 

Bloor Street West
Jackson Real Estate, 898 Bloor West 

Agents Wanted

Be sure to call or mall this today.
Application for Shares 

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Limited, 
803 Traders Bank Building, Toronto

In accordance with your advertisement in 
The Toronto World, please furnish me with 

full information regarding stock in your com*
' pany. Enclosed you will find t......... .. • • » tor

which kindly reserve......... ...............shares of
. Capital Stock of the Climax Oil Company, Lim- 
f ited, as *1.00 per share, it being understood that 
these shares are fully paid and non-assessablc.

COUNTY VETERANS MARCH 
IN LUNDY’S LANE PARADE

Toronto District Represented by 
y Four Boys of the Old 

Brigade.
Among those who marched In the 

veterans’ procession along Lundy s 
Lane to the cemetery in the battle
ground lust Saturday, were the follow
ing old residents of the home distr-Ct 
of Upper Canada, as the united coun
ties of York, Ontario and Feel were 
known. The York Pioneers and His
torical Society was represented by 
William Mlillken, Toronto (late _ of 
Mllllken's Corners), and Robert Trill, 
who was one of the troops' youngest 
members. The volunteer fire brigade 
of Toronto, the pioneers of the Pre®en, 
city service, and the days of the hand 
engine and leather bucket brigade, 
Hazelton, Todmorden, who also repre
sented the Northwest Field Force. 
1885 association. Button s Troop or 
York Cavalry was under arms in tne 
frontier days of 1866; it was repre
sented by W. Morton Miller, foJr”^lly 
Locust, by William W. Fox and \ 1-
liam Gibson, secretary of tjie A e-cr
ans’ Association of 1866.

HOODLUMS ANNOY GIRLS
IN CEDARVALE RAVINE
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Britain Takes Lead in Effort to A vert European War
PRIME IHMDEFENDS TROOPS 
WERE UNDER GREAT PROVOCATION

EUROPE AR*
TO BE PREPARED DOW RIVAL ARMIES COMPARE

ON COURSE TAKEN BY RUSSIA Austria-Hungary—The war establishment of the mobilized field army 
to 896,000 all ranks, with about 1,000,000 from the other formations. The 

establishment of the active army, all ranks, about 328,000.
Servie—The war strength of the Servian army Is placed at 250,000 

to 300,000 of all ranks. The peace effective to only 40,000 of all arms; 
but the army has been kept at war strength for the past five years.

ARMIES OF WATCHING POWERS.
Russia—In time of war Russia is able to place 6,500,000 trained men 

in the field. The peace strength is 1,210,000 all ranks.
Germany—The war effective of the mobilized field army is 1,850,000. 

Behind this there are about 1,600,000 men wholly or partially trained, to 
supply the waste of war. 
ranks.

Italy—Estimated war effective:
1,000,000; mobile militia, 320,000; territorial militia, 2,800,000.

I'

Socialists in Belgium to Con
sider Calling International 

Strike.

peace Not a Single Officer or Man H ad Escaped Injury From Dub
lin Mob—He Believes The y Will Emerge From Inquiry 
With Credit.

Appeal to German Emperor to Intervene is Not Necessary, 
Says Evidently Inspired D espatch From Berlin—Ruler* 
of Russia Declared to Be. Real Arbiter.

A.
BRITISH FLEET COALING Assoctotod Press Cable. comes in. Our difficulties, I agree, in

LONDON, Tuesday Morning, July governing Ireland under existing con- 
28.—In his capacity of war sec- vei7 great. They eyre due
retary, Prime Minister Asquith, wind- toherem" t0 .th*

». STsSaWL-jSS
ss wt'süsrî.'apüc œSvfcTSbeen^BXDoaid h to t^r»flt°OPS Wh° nad 80011 to be removed. That difficulty*In 
been exposed to great provocation these later years has im *«*!••••.
would emerge from the enquiry with ably enhanced andHoik unT1 nirce??' "t!,at XuleS^TedobploT
tfJn°nf lhe i11 ,ter °/ imP°rta- tion, those who proclaim that viola
tion of arms as of minor importance, tion of the law is a rurHinoi What is far more important is the but are ytt nernetua^K HaimV^-
fatiVitU<te* °L the ,g?vernrilent better title |han ourselves to govern 
and opposition to the maintenance of i the country and emnlr* it i. *,‘trrt5r ? the That '« thL one of the r£55 of our dlffiST
where the real crux of the question J ties In Ireland lies."

cord shows that such an appeal to not 
necessary, partHuularty ne Germany 
has nothing to gain In the event of 
war. No act of the German policy 
threatens peace. The appeals should 
be directed to Russia, whose ruler, 
the convoker of the peace congress, 
holds in his hands the decision, war 
or peace."

Canadian Press Despatch.
FRANKFORT, Germany, July 27.— 

The Frankfurter Zeitung, in an ob
viously inspired Berlin despatch, 
answers the French demand that Em
peror William intervene to secure the 
peace of Europe, and says:

"Emperor William’s consistent re-'

Greece to Assist Servia With 
Hundred Thousand Men, 

if Necessary.

The peace establishment is 790,778 of all

Active army and active reserve,

CONSTANTINOPLE!,  ̂July The

DISHONESTY IN 
NOTE OF SERVIA

SERVIA SUGGESTS r 
APPEALTO HAGUE

Greek minister here 
that in the event of war between Aue-
wou'l? be^sompeUed to
troops to the assistance of Servia.

British Fleet Coaling.
PORTLAND, Eng., July 27,—The 

first fleet of the British navy has been 
recalled here by wireless telegraph 
and to now coaling. Tiie fleet, which 
comprises 28 first-class battleships and 
a large number of criusers and torpe
do boat destroyers, had left here on 
the annual exercises and before the re
ceipt of the admiralty's order not to 
disperse. All leave has been stopped 
and it to understood that the fleet will 
proceed to the North Sea.

Belgian Army Mobilizes.
BRUSSELS, July 27.—Partial mo

bilization of the Belgian army was or
dered today, bringing the total of the 
active force to 100,000 men.

The International Socialist Bureau 
today telegraphed to its members to 
meet on Wednesday, when a general 
strike as a preventive of a European 
war would be discussed.

The bourse was ordered closed by 
the governing committee pending in- 

, t«national developments.
The bourse committee has learned 

that since the closing on Saturday sell
ing orders amounting to about $200,- 
000,000 have been received.

France Studies Measures.
TOULON, July 27.—Vice-Admiral 

Augustin Boue La Peyrere, command- 
er-ln-chief of the French navy, today 
railed a council of the commanders of 
the various divisions on board the 
battleship Courbet, to consider mea
sures to be taken in the event of the 
ordering of the mobilization of the 
French navy.

Russian Harbors 
LONDON, July 27.—A

BRITAIN PROPOSES TO POWERS 
CONFERENCE ON MEDIATION

In Note to Austria Little Pow
er Desires to Preserve 

Dignity.

Austria-Hungary Issues State
ment in Explanation of 

Its Attitude.
Governments of Russia, Austr ia-Hungary and Servia Invited 

to Suspend Operations Til 1 Earnest Effort is Made to 
Settle Differences.

MAKES GREATEST 
OF ALPINE FLIGHTS

DAVIS PREDICTS 
SUCCESS OF BILLWOULD SUPPRESS PLOTS CHIEF POINT IGNORED

throw his Influence into the balance 
in favor of a peaceful settlement of 
the dispute.

Another factor In favor of a peace
ful arrangement was that the Aus
trian ambassador in St. Petersburg 
had shown willingness to discuss mat
ters with the Russian foreign mlnis-

Canadlen Press Despatch.
LONDON, July 27.—Sir Edward 

Grey has invited the governments of 
Austria-Hungary, Servia and Russia 
to suspend operations pending the 
suit of his proposed mediatory con
ference in London. His Suggestion in 
regard to the conference to that the 
French, German and Italian ambassa
dors in London should confer with him 
In the endeavor to And a means of 
solving the present difficulties.

Sir Edward In announcing in the 
house of commons the steps to be 
taken to bring about mediation in the 
Austro-Servian controversy said:

“I understand that the German Gov
ernment to favorable to mediation in 
principle as between Russia and Aus
tria, but to our particular proposal to 
apply that principle by means of a 
conference the German Government 
has not yet replied.’’

Sir Edward, who evidently was 
deeply Impressed with the gravity of 
the situation, concluded by expressing 
the opinion that the failure of these 
efforts to bring about a settlement 
would lead to “the greatest catastrophe 
which could fall to the concert of Eu
rope and the consequences would be 
Incalculable."

But Objects to Allowing For
eign Officers to Sit at 

Inquiry.

Italian Aviator With Passen
ger, Lost in Clouds for ‘ 

Several Hours.

Servia Sought to Create False 
Impression as to 

Position.

Senator Declares Tipping Will 
Be Abolished in Canada 

Before Long.
re-

ter.
No Move Till Tueeday.

It was said this morning that Aus
tria-Hungary would not move her 
forces against the Serbian capital un
til tomorrow, which 1s confirmation of 
a statement made by the Austrian am
bassador in London yesterday, that 
Austria-Hungry desired to give Ser
vie further time to consider her reply 
to the ultimatum from Vienna:

Servie’» Reply Fair.
Outside of Austria-Hungary and 

Germany, the reply sent by Servia is 
regarded as a very fair one, as it grants 
all the demands which a sovereign 
state could grant.

It is pointed oiit that there is little 
use in Servia appealing for mediation, 
however, since Austria-Hungary has 
declared the matter to be between her 
and Servia, and In this she Is backed 
up by Germany and Italy, her partners 
in the triple alliance.

Every Nation Prepared.
In the meantime all the nations of 

Europe are making preparations for 
war, as none of them wishes to be 
caught napping In case hostilities 
should break out. Even England,which 
Is credited with the determination to 
stand aside unless she should be forced 
into the conflict, is getting her war
ships ready. The leave which is gen
erally granted to the crews after the 
annual mobilization of the fleet for ex
ercises, has been canceled and the 
vessels are to be kept on a war footing. 
They began coaling yesterday with 
the expectation that they would be 
ordered to the North Sea, which will 
be England's danger point in the event 
Of a European outbreak.

Saw Sir Edward.
The Italian and German ambassadors 

here saw Sir Edward Grey, but with 
what result could not be definitely as
certained.

The members of the foreign diplo
matic corps and officials of the British 
foreign office were early astir. Sir Ed
ward Grey, like Premier Asquith, cut 
short his week-end vacation and 
reached London early in the morning. 
After conferences with Winston Spen
cer Churchill, first lord of the admi
ralty, and Premier Asquith, Sir Ed
ward received the Italian ambassador, 
with whom he had a long talk It to 
understood that an endeavor was made 
during the conversation to avoid a re
sort to arms by Austria-Hungary and 
Servia.

A most serious view of the Austro- 
Servian situation is taken here, and 
every efforts is being made by Eng
land and her ambassadors to find some 
way out of the crisis. Great Britain’s 
diplomats on vacation were all hur
ried back. The London Stock Ex
change, which opened half an hour 
earlier than usual, was comparatively 
calm at the opening, the opinion pre
vailing that war would be averted. 
The market, however, soon became 
panicky, and upon arrival of the bulk 
of the brokers prices began to slump 
In all directions, the demoralization of 
Saturday being repeated.

LONDON, July 27.—Servla’s reply 
to the Austrian ultimatum Is 
rized as follows:

First—Servia agrees to the publi
cation In Its official journal, on the 
'ro,nt Page, of the formal declaration 
submitted by the Austrian Govern
ment, condemning the subversive pro
paganda and deploring Its fatal conse
quences. regretting the participation 
of Servian officers In this propaganda, 
repudiating any further Interference 
with Austro-Hungarian interests, and 
warning all Servians that rigorous 
proceedings will be taken in the future 
against any persons guilty of such 
machinations.

Second—Servia agrees to communi
cate this declaration to the army in 
the form of an order of the day.

Third—It promises to dissolve those 
societies which may be considered 
capable of inducing intrigues against 
Austria.

Fourth—Revision of the laws gov
erning the press.

Purge Army and Navy.
Fifth—Dismissal from the army and 

navy of officers, and the removal also 
of civilian officials whose participation 
in an anti-Austrian propaganda may 
be proved^/ The Servian Government, 
however, protests against Austrian of
ficials taking any part In the enquiry.

Sixth—The Servian Government 
asks for an explanation as to just 
what, part the Austrian officials are to 
be called upon to take in the enquiry 
into the Servian plot, and It 1s an
nounced that' Servia can only admit 
such participation was would be In ac
cordance with International law and 
good neighborly relations.

Seventh—To sum up, Servia accepts 
all the oonditione and all the demands 
of Austria and makes reservations 
only regarding the participation of 
Austrian officials in the enquiry. It 
does not give itself formal refusal to 
this point, but confines itself to asking 
explanations.

Finally—If the Austrian Govern
ment finds this reply Inadequate, Ser
vie appeals to The Hague tribunal and 
to the powers which signed the de- 
clarationn of 1909 relative to Bosnia 
and Herzegovina.

c*5*dlan Frees Despatch.
GENEVA, Switzerland, July 27.__

The greatest Alpine flight on record 
with a passenger was accomplished 
today by the Italian aviator. Achille 
Landlni, who was accompanied by Dr. 
Lampugnanl. They left Novara, 
Italy, at 5 o’clock in the morning and 
traversed the Monte Rosa range, 15,217 
feet in height. They landed safely 
at Visp at 7.50 o’clock, thus taking 
nearly three hours to cover a straight 
one hundred miles. But they lost 
their way in the; clouds and suffered 
greatly from the intense cold.

The Swiss authorities gave an offi
cial reception tonight in celebration 
of the event.

Canadian Press Despatch.
VIENNA, July 27.—A communica

tion issued by the Austro-Hungarian 
foreign office today, sets forth the 
Austrian view of the Servian reply to 
Austria's note demanding cessation of 
the pan-Servian agitation and 
punishment of those concerned 
assassination at Sarayevo of 
duke Francis Ferdinand and hie 
sort

WESTERN CROPS BAD0umm&*

/Many Unemployed—Believes 
Roblin Cannot Last Long 

as Prefnier.the
In the 
Arch- 

con- 
reasons

That it will not be long before the

jtrspx sun
Mr. Davis, who recently Introduced a

UNLIGHTED STATION 
COST WOMAN LIFE

of the last session.’’7 said Mr. Davis, 
and was put over until the next. 

Since the end of the session I have re
ceived many letters from hotel men, 
merchants and business men thruout 
the country in favor of tfce bill. These 
represent the consensus of opinion, and 
there is no doubt but that the bill will 
be passed.”

Crops In western Canada, according 
to Mr. Davis, are very bad. Condi
tions, be said, qre worse than have 
been recorded for maqy years. Hun
dreds of men are unemployed, and a 
striking example of good and bad 
farming. It Is said, Is found in the 
fact that in some adjoining fields crops 
differ greatly in value, notwithstand
ing the fact that they are in practi
cally the same territory.

Regarding the recent Manitoba elec
tion, Mr. Davis said that Sir Redmond 
Roblin’s majority was too small to be 
a working one. There was little doubt, 
he said, but that It would be wiped off 
the slate. The vote In Winnipeg, he 
said, which represented many substan
tial persons, was against him, and he 
stood no chance of success.

The note also gives the 
for. Austria’s dissatisfaction with Ser- 
yia s reply. The communication fol
lows:

The object of the Servian note Is 
to create the false Impression that the 
Servian Government is prepared in 
great measure to comply with our de
mands. The note to filled with the 
spirit of dishonesty, which clearly lets 
it be eeen that the Servian Govern
ment to not serlôusly determined to 
put an end to the culpable tolerance 
It hitherto has extended to Intrigues 
against the Austro-Hungarian 
archy.

led.
1 news

paper despatch from Copenhagen to
day says several of the Russian har
bors on the Baltic Sea have been
mined.

Hope to Avert Conflict.
Glimmers of hope flickered on the 

darkened sky of European politics to
day and the wish was general that the 
efforts of the great European powers 
to avert a clash of arms which might 
involve many nations, would be suc
cessful.

While all the powers were preparing 
for all eventualities, their statesmen, 
with Sir Edward Gray, the British in
ternational secretary at their head, 
were endeavoring to bring together the 
governments at issue with a view to 
mediation.

Servian Outlook Cheerier,
At the Servian legation In London 

the view was held that some improve
ment had taken pièce in the situation, 
and this was attributed to the Influ
ence • exercised by Russia. 
Gorgevitch, the first secretary, said: 
“Wo have complied with everything 
that does not impair our sovereign 
night. We hope Austria-Hungary in 
the interests of peace will recognize 
that consideration is due to an Inde
pendent state, and so avert war. If, 
'towever, Austria-Hungary wants war, 
she will have seen that we are pre
pared to accept it in the interests of 
the diginity of our state.”

The fact that Austrian ambassa
dors abroad were willing to discuss 
the controversial points with foreign 
governments and especially with Rus
sia, led to the belief that an outlet for 
the deadlock would be found.

The stock markets of London and 
the European capitals still displayed 
a panicky feeling, altho It was not as 
pronounced as on Saturday.

Europe Has General Hope.
The mere wact that hosttlibttes be

tween Austria-Hungary and Servia 
had not begun, gave Europe in general 
the hope today that war might be 
averted. There is, however, little 
change In the situation, and the more 
optimistic feeling was largely based or- 
the belief that the German Emperor, 
who returned to Potsdam today from 
hie cruise in northern waters, would

Russian Strike Over.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 27,—The 

workmen In the Russian capital, who 
had been on strike, today decided to 
resume work In order to emphasize the 
approval of the Russian Government’s 
support of Servia. They made patrio
tic demonstrations in the streets and 
sang the Russian national anthem.

Holland to be Neutral.
THE HAGUE, July 27,—The chief of 

the general staff of the Dutch army 
aflti the üfhtotéf of marine decided to
day to cut short their holiday and re
turn to the capital, where active steps 
are being taken by the authorities for 
the maintenance of Holland’s neutral
ity in the event of war.

Poincare to Return Home.
COPENHAGEN, July 27.—Raymond 

Poincare, president of the French re
public, today canceled his intended 
visit to Copenhagen. Owing to the 
critical European situation Poincare 
has decided to proceed direct to Dun
kirk. A French warship arrived here 
this morning bearing a message from 
the president to the King of Denmark 
notifying his majesty of the change of 
plans.

mon- G. T. R. Found Negligent in 
Regard to Death of Miss 

; Crowley.

Concessions Insignificant.
"The Servian note contains such-far- 

reaching reservations and limitations, 
not only regarding the general prin
ciples of our action, but also in regard 
to the individual claims we have put 
forward, that! efnqeeeions actually 
made by Servia become Insignificant.

"In particular, our demand for the 
participation of the Austro-Hungarian 
authorities In investigations to detect 
accomplices In the conspiracy on Ser
vian territory, has been rejected, while 
our request that measures be 
against that section of the 
press hostile to Austria-Hungary has 
been declined and our wish that the 
Servian Government take the necessary 
measures to prevent the dissolved 
Austrophobe associations continuing 
their activity under another name and 
under another form, has not even been 
considered.

"Since the claims in the Austro- 
Hungarian note of July 23, regard be
ing bad to the attitude hitherto adopt
ed by Servia, represent the minimum 
of what Is necessary for thé estab
lishment of permanent peace with the 
southeastern monarchy, the Servian 
answer must be regarded as unsatis
factory. -

"That the Servian Government it
self is conscious that its note to not 
acceptable to us is proved by the cir
cumstances that it proposes at the end 
of the note to submit the dispute to 
arbitration—an 
•thrown into its proper light by the 
fact that three hours before handing 
in the note a few minutes before the 
expiration of the time limit, the mobi
lization of the Servian army took 
place.”

It was pointed out here today that 
Austria-Hungary, being a signatory 
to the second Hague convention, 
would be obliged formally to declare 

but as Servia did not sign that

Special to The Toronto World. ..
KINGSTON, July 27.—Had the lights 

in the centre board at Finlay’s Station 
been lit Miss Crowley would not have 
been killed by a train here laat nig.ht.

shown at the inquest held to
by Coroner D, B. MundelL 
Crowley was told by the brakeman 

after leaving Gananoque that Kingston 
would .be the next stop and when the 
train stopped unexpectedly at F$nley 
Station because the lights were out in the 
centre board she slipped off the train 
unknown to the train crew, who were 
Investigating about the lights. There 
was no ligjit in the station and the young 
woman lost her way on the track and 
was run down by a train going east. 
The Jury found the G.T.R. negligent in 
not having the lights lit.

The night operator at the station said 
he was delayed getting to, the station 
in time to put the lights up thru 
electrical storm. He lived t* 
away from the station.

This was 
night

Miss8 tgl 
Servian

ken

Alex.

heavy
miles RIOTS IN PARIS 

MANY ARRESTS
NATIONALISTS ARE 

STIRRED TO FURY DUBLIN RIOTING 
NOT VERY GRAVE

STORM SWEPT THRU 
COUNTY OF ELGIN War Excitement Caused De

monstrations—Socialist 
Manifesto.

Government Accused of 
Showing Partiality to Ul

ster’s Armed Forces.
Invitation which is

(Continued From Page 1.)_______

military bands in several towns have 
been canceled.

The lord mayor of Dublin has call
ed a meeting of the magistrates to 
consider the action of the Castle au
thorities in calling out the police and 
soldiers without consulting the city 
officials. The police threaten to 
strike unless those members of the 
department who were dismissed for 
disobedience of orders are reinstated.

It to announced here that Sir John 
Ross, the police commissioner, re
signed as a protest against the sus
pension of Deputy commissioner 
Harrell. The Nationalists are de
lighted, as Commissioner Ross was 
unpopular.

Wires Broken, Trees Uproot- 
ed, Crops Damaged, Farm 

Buildings Blown Down.
(Continued From Page 1.)

Cr”-'“-n Prms Deenetch.
PARIS, July 27.—The war tension ha* 

caused more than the ordinary number 
of withdrawals of savlngsgln whole or In 
part, from various banks. There has been, 
however, no semblance of excitement at

Augustine Birrell, chief secretary 
for Ireland, blamed Deputy Commis
sioner Harrell sharply for his "as
tonishing lack of discrétion." Har
rell had assumed the whole responsi
bility, but the chief secretary put the 
question up to Commissioner Ross 
as to whether he associated himself 
with what had been ’ done, and de
clared that If he did he .would be sus
pended also. (Nationalist cheers.)

Government Responsible, 
Andrew Bonar Law, leader of the 

opposition, declared that the

Canadian Prêté Despatch.
ST. THOMAS, Ont.. July 27.—A storm 

of almost cyclonic proportion* swept 
over the eastern portion of Elgin County 
late this afternqon. Farm buildings were 
blown over, trees uprooted, and tele
phone and telegraph wires broken. A 
number of farmers In the vicinity of the 
Village of Corinth, where the storm was 
most severe, suffered considerable loss 
to their orchards and crops.

th* banks.
The Socialtot party tonight Issued a 

general manifesto denouncing war, and 
has called meetings to protest against 
hostilities between Austria and Servia.

Acting Premier Blenvleu Martin and 
the ministers of war and marine met to
day and received report* on the military 
defensive measures. The minister of 
war Issued a circular regarding the 
equipment of the French soldlere In case 
of mobllzatlon.

The newspapers also published detail
ed Instructions.

At the end of the demonstrations to
night the streets were littered with 
broken canes, umbrellas, hats, handbags 

A large number Of

convention, such a declaration might 
perhaps be regarded as unnecessary in 
this instance. enrs FINANCES 

FOR HALF YEAR
CONFESSION ENDED 

BY MEXICAN FUTFOREIGN OFFICE GLOOMY.
PARIS. July 27.—The impression at 

the French foreign office to that the 
semi-official note issued In Vienna ex
plaining why Austria-Hungary could 
not accept the Servian reply, Indicates 
that there has been no improvement 
in the situation.

gov
ernment’s policy was responsible for 
the tragedy. The government should 
have enforced the law in Ulster from 
the outset, or, If it doubted its au
thority to do so, it should have gone 
to the people for authority.

The prime minister defended the 
government’s impartiality In attempt
ing to prevent the Importation of 
arms. Since the proclamation had 
been issued, he said, the number of 
arms Imported into Ireland had been 
infinitely small, 
summoning the military after arms 
had been landed was an entirely new 
departure. He concluded :

HULL’S CHIEF OF POLICE
SUMMARILY DISMISSEDExpenditure . Exceeded Four 

Million Mark, Leaving Bal
ance of Five Thousand.

Governor of Nuevo Lardo 
State Declares It Menace 

to Morality.
Accused of Conduct Unbecoming 

Man in His Position — Re
sult of Inquiry.

OTTAWA, July 27.—Chief Chevalier 
of the Hell police force was summar
ily dismissed from office tonight for 
misconduct Evidence taken by a com
mittee of the council behind closed 
doors to understood to have shown 
that the chief visited a house where 
liquor was Illicitly sold, besides con
ducting himself In a manner ill-befit- 
tiag the occupant of hto position.

TRINIDAD PLANTER HERE.

H. J. Kearney, a surgar planter of 
Trinidad, British West Indies, arrived 
in Toronto .on a brief visit. Mr. Kear
ney, who to a veteran of the Spanish - 
American war, formerly was connected 
with exploration work In Venezuela 
and Central American cduntrles.

and torn overcoats, 
the police received Injuries while re
pressing the demonstrators, of whom 
three hundred were arrested.

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.
CO-OPERATION TO LOWER 

GARDEN PRODUCE COST
During the first half of the year the 

city expended 91,851.017, leaving a 
balance on hand of $5,488,485 out of 
the total estimated income of $10,839,- 
502. The board of education has 
spent $1,275,000 out of a total of $2,- 
380,432. Street lighting has absorbed 
$86,446 out of $386,565 available. The 
water works system has cost $371,639 
for maintenance so far. Of the $1,- 
170,823 appropriated for the mainten
ance of the works department no lees 

been expended. 
Scavenging and street cleaning has 
already cost $421,639 of the $1,002,547 
estimated expenditure.

REFUSED HYDRO OFFER.
WALKERVILLE, July 27.—Walker- 

ville Is to have light and power com
petition, the same as Windsor, the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission 
offering to pay *75,000 for the plant 
and stores equipment of the Walker- 
vtlle Light and Power Co., while the 
company hold out for $9600 more.

SEPARATE FROM COUNTY.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TAMPICO, Mexico. July 26, via 

edo, Texas, July 27.—A decree limit
ing the scope of the Roman Catholic 
Church In the State of Nuevo Laredo 
on the ground of "public health, moral - 
ity and justice” was issued today by 
Antonio I. Villareal, governor and 
military commander. He said:

“During the life of the nation the 
ohurch has been a pernicious factor 
in disruption and discord and has en
tirely forgotten its spiritual mission.”

The most drastic feature of the de
cree is the abolition of confession. 
Villareal gives as his reason for this, 
the charge that the confessional and 
the sacristy in Mexico have become a 
menace to morality.

AT SCARBORO BEACH.

Jr- BLAME INCENDIARIES
FOR RIDGETOWN FIRE

notice the way Dunning’s,Did you
Limited, are trying to satisfy YOU? 
Sit down in our front store and enjoy 
a cooling drink. Ice cream or a sand- 

Mustc every noon and evening.

REGINA, July 26.—A novel way of 
lowering the cost of «garden produce 
In Regina has been worked out by the 
Vacant Lot Gardeners’ Market Asso
ciation. This association is comprised 
of men who have made good use of 
vacant lots by planting vegetables, and 
have now taken united action to mar
ket their produce. Aid. Keenleyside 
has provided the store where the pro
duce is solid. The first few markets 
have proved an entire success, both 
from the point of view of the buyer 
and seller.

Harrell’s action in

RIDGETOWN, Ont., July 27.—In
cendiarism is strongly suspected in 
connection with an early morning fife 
which destroyed the barns of Andrew 
Bryden, 10th concession of Oxford 
Township, Involving a lose of $3606, 
with Insurance of $900. A large quan
tity of hay and grain was destroyed, 
together with some 60 chickens.

A child playing with matches to 
thought to have been the cause of an
other fire last night in the same dis
trict, which destroyed the barns of 
John Mackenzie, doing $8000 damage. 
There was no insurance. A large num
ber of farm implements were destroy
ed, as well as a quantity of grain.

FIRE IN DINING CAR.

Fire which broke out In a dining 
car attached to the C.P.R. train from 
New York last night did considerable 
damage when the train reached the 
Union Station at 9.28 o’clock. The 
blaze, which started east of Parkdale, 
was extinguished only after the com
bined efforts of the train crew and. 
workmen at Union Station. Tha oar 
yea disabled. No-oaa was hurt.

wich.
Cause of Difficulties.

"The difficulties in Ireland are due 
to the attempts in 
govern a people they cannot under
stand by a parliamentary inquiry not 
equipped for the task.’’ He warned 
the opposition, who were hoping to 
come into power, that the government 
of Ireland would prove an impossible 
task until the home rule bill became

CHATHAM DECIDES
TO HAVE THE HYDRO

this house to
\

CHATHAM. Ont, July 27.-dChs.t- 
ham City Council decided tonight to

and Electric Light Company’s 
and to take immediate steps to 

Hvdro installed here to compete 
The provincial

than $796,704 has

Arthur J. Balfour and others criti- 
< lzed the government for making 
scapegoat of the police officials.

plant,
with the company.

for the sum of $410,000, but 
held out for more.

HANNA AND SARNIA.*
SARNIA, Jtily 27.—It is understood 

that Hon. W. J. Hanna .who is In Eng
land at present, to endeavoring to se
cure for this city the proposed Cana
dian branch of a large British smelting 
concern.

MAKING WORLD TOUR.
ASK LARGE SUM FOR

NEW CHATHAM SCHOOLS
chase 
agency 
the company

William Edward Newman and wife 
of New Zealand were In Toronto yes
terday en route to London, England, on 
a tour of the world.

At Scarboro Beach Park last even
ing Paul Levan and Dobbs gave a 
very clever acrobatic act, with which 
was interspersed plenty of comedy.
The music was provided by IXUrbano’s 
Band, and as usual made a decided 
hit with the crowd. There were new 
moving pictures in the open air. The PARIS, July 27.—Paris Town Coun
show on the whole Is one of the best cil today appointed a committee to 
presented this season at the Beach, look into the matter of the town sepa- 
On Thursday the band will give a rating from the County et Brant for

municipal purposes,

KILLED BY KICK.CHATHAM, July 27.—The board of 
education presented a request to the
city council tonight for permission to A JEWELLER FAILED. WYOMING, Ont.,
•pend $80,000 on new school buildings. : Stonehouse, aged 50, a wealthy Ennis-
Tlie council decided to hold a special Harold O. Money, jeweller, 399 Ron- kiHen Township farmer, a.nd one of 
meeting with the board of education cesv&lles avenue, has assigned to M. ty^ best known cattle breeders in

July 27.—Amos LINERS IN COLLISION.
LONDON, July 27__The British Steam

ship Missouri passed Gravesend this 
evening with her bow# damaged. She 
reported having been in collision with 
the Red Star Une steamer Zeeland, the 
damage be which teasel was net known.special request program.
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mENDORSES ADVICE 
IN EMPRESS FINDING
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BY m-s CHRISTINE FREDERICK %DÆ

CAD1AUX GIVEN 
TONGUE LASHING

ARCHIBALD BLUE IS 
CALLED BY DEATH

îJÿ GELETT BURGES# T/J A
, !□ y

)
J i>5; ù àLindsay Favors Separate 

Points on St. Lawrence for 
Landing Pilots.

□Playwright Bernstein’s Bitter 
Onslaught Caused Cheers 

and Hooting.

■Chief Officer of Census and 
itatfctics at Ottawa, Dies 

Suddenly.

■M SUMMER FOODS FOR THE] 
BUSINESS GIRL

'or
or

NUB/EHÏ fl

D *1
3 , 4**>T days are hot only times, to try women’s souls, but their appetites as 

FI well. How often is heard the cry: “I don’t feel like eating:!’’ or "It's 
* * just too hot to touch a single thing today!" These wails are most fre

quently heard from the business girl and those who are in crowded 
establishments occupied by confining work to whom the heat has brought 
headache and perhaps a sense of dlsslness with a distaste for all solid food.

At such a time it is the worst mistake in the world to gulp down a glass 
Training a Child of ice water or some beverage with no food value whatever. The body does

I know the m.eetinne that most nee4 food, even if It is but a small quantity, on hot days, and the only point is 
of ten eome t " , ^at to get the food value in such forms that it will be tempting and palatable. joften come nto the mind of the reader *Qf course we dolVt want meat or pn#try or trled potatoes. But have you '
ot tnesc articles: Can it be that so tliousrht of "The Food Beverage"? Fortunately many of our commercial soda 
much physical and mental training is gtands seem to have been the light on the subject and are helping the public j 

°L?ven 1de*,rabIfiTa? )! adI choose such summer food drinks, 
make nri™ There is, first, the malted milk group. This may be plain maltid milk, >
self-conscious 'beings’ Is’ not this wWch 18 verV nourishing, or malted milk with egg. still more full of food tl 
woman overlooking the charms of un- value. There is the chocolate malted milk or chocolate egg malted milk, which 
consciousness, of spontaneity, of a is in itself quite a meal. Taken not too cold and flavored with nutmeg, such a 
state of nature 7” All these thoughts beverage gives in the most attractive form a large quantity of food nutri- 
I have had myself many times—aï- ment.
ways, however, coming out in the same Then there is the buttermilk group, which includes also the'many other 
place. It seems to me that the art of gour milk drinks being offered under various trade names. It may be a myth 
T»kp ti^>erJrt-r1,#Ch Î*, ^nK ,other aî?‘ that one can live to be 100 years old on sour milk alone, but it is certainly 
known fact that ■«wit. iLS Ttvià scientifically proved that sour milk is an excellent stomatlc and that in hot 
does not come by nature ’ Our style weather it is unexcelled for supplying food qualities without bulk and without 
to- begin with, is formal, self-conscious) heat. A glass of buttermilk contains not only the fat of the milk, but the 
artificial. It is only thru the hardest protein or meat substitute, and also lactic acid, which acts as a tonic and

refreshment to a stomach which is a little out of the running, so to speak,
The other sour milk drinks have the same qualities and as they are some

what predigested offer the least possible tag on the digestive system.
last, there is the fruit juice group, In the front rank of which le grape 

juice; grape juice contains a very large amount of sugar (a complete food 1* 
Itself) and also k quantity of fruit salts which are very cleansing and cooling; ? 
Lemonade alone is not satisfying enough, but lemon milk shake, or lemon 
flavored eggnogg combines the tonic of the lemon with the solidity of the milk 
Any other egg and fruit combination Is good, provided it is not taken too cold 
or swallowed too rapidly—cautions which cannot be emphasized too stronHf 
in regard to all summer beverages. '

Any of the above drinks taken with a brown bread sandwich or crackers 
or a cheese snack will be just enough for the hot day’s lunch, and will keep 
the worker refreshed and at the same time nourished, and- be better than 
unsatisfying and even overheating meals of other kinds.

Copyright, 1914, by Mrs. Christine Frederick.
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iI» CONDUCTED BY ftBy « Staff Reporter
OTTAWA, July 27.—Capt. Lindsay, 

superintendent of pilots, has Investi
gated the matter of haying separate 
points on the lower St. Lawrence for 
taking on and putting off the pilots 
for steamers passing up and down the 
river. He endorses this recommenda
tion of the commission that enquired 
into the Empress disaster. The ob
ject is to avoid the danger of steamers

Tpë
government will wait till it hears from 
the shipping federation. The latter Is 
getting the opinions of its captains.

Capt. Demers, Dominion-wreckcom
missioner, has been commissioned to 
inquire into the grounding of the 
jteamer Saskatoon at Portneuf, and 
jf the Canada lower down the St Law
rence. It has been found necessary to 
postpone, to a date to be announced, 
the enquiry Into the grounding of the 
Assinibola In Georgian Bay. The case 
of the steamer J. H. Plummer was 
heard by CSpt. Lindsay before his re
cent appointment, but his devls-vn has 
not been given yet. ,

Canadian P
PARIS, July 27.—All the’ testimony 

In the trial of Mme. Henriette Cail
la ux, for the wilful murder of Gaston 
Calmette, editor of The Figaro, has 
been heard and the speeches of coun
sel for the prosecution and defence 
are to be delivered tomorrow. * '

While Henri Bernstein, the play
wright, was giving his deposition to 
day, the applause and hooting caused 
such an uproar that Judge Albane’. 

Canadian Preee Despatch. had the court cleared and suspended
'OTTAWA, July 17.—Archibald the sittings. The playwright abandon- 

Stue, 74, chief officer of census and ed all semblance of courtesy In ad- 
statistlcs for Canada, died rather dressing the former premier and hus- 

, suddenly at his residence here this band of the prisoner as ‘‘Calllaux’ 
morning. He had been 111 for about without prefix. Hi said: "We have Jui 
two years, and his condition had been witnessed the French treasury com- 
Berious tor the lâst three weeks, tho tnitting a felony by appropriating f

t>f the St. Thomas Journal from *867 . . . y,e president of the repub-
Yo 1179, when he became an editorial «e torgntoa. Either President
>rtt« on thf Toronto Globe, and in po’incare „ fceble-mlnded or his mln- 
1880 he went over to The Toronto . t h lied"World. In 1388 he organised and be- laters have lle0' 
tame secretary of the Ontario Bureau 
Jot Industries, and was appointed pro- 

i ylncial deputy minister of agriculture 
'in 1834. He afterwards acted as sec
retary of the commission of enquiry 

;lnto the mineral resources of the pro- 
Vince, and organized the bureau of 

i mines, remaining at its head for nine 
years, until he came -to Ottawa In 1900 
B« chief census commissioner for

Deepatcn. ■HAD A NOTED CAREER

iWâs Formerly Newspaperman 
Bnd at One Time Connect
ed With Toronto World.
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crossing each other’s coursa O The

mu Dal 
Will not 
jority of 
fortunes

■

Mary C. Mock
Don’t bunt into

a room, before 
You’ve knocked politely

at the door— 
I mean a private room, 

of course—
Like Uncle Ned’s,

4

or Aunt Loiore’s.
YOUNG WOMAN MET

DEATH UNDER TRAIN

Miss Crowley Was on Way to 
Visit Sister in Kingston.

A Coop like Mary
Corey MockBRIDEGROOM BALKS 

AT ELEVENTH HOUR
work that- we achieve sufficient dis
crimination and skill 
make our writing seem 
made.
consciousness is not, as some might 
think, a pretence, or even a super
ficial envelope. The real article, genu
ine unselfconsclousinese, can be at
tained: and, to my mind, any educa
tion that Ignores or lose» sight of this 
fact is a failure. “Make yourself so 
and so, and then forget It!” is the 
completed precept.

Balzac

to be able to 
bom, not 

This acquired lack of self-
Will go right m.i

without a knock 1

Dont Be A Goop/Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, July 27.—After cross

ing the ocean and within ten miles of 
Kingston, where she was to pay a 
visit to her eteter, Mrs. Hughes, wife 
of SergVMaJor Hughes, Miss Cath
erine Crowley, aged 21, met death by 
being run over by a train on the 
Grand Trunk railway, near Ballantyne, 
east of this 
body, badly

UOXA
Toronto Man Fails to Ap

pear After Guests Have 
Assembled.

\ Canada. On October 1, 1906, he was 
appointed chief officer of census and 
Statistics.

In Many Activities.
I Mr. Blue was Canadian delegate to 
the International agricultural congress 

, jn Rome, 4910; an honorary member 
j Ipf /the Canadian Press Association, 
delegate to the deep waterways con

tention of 1894, and author of several 
^ Works on the growth and progress of 
, the country as well as bulletins and 
Teports on tho various Industries.

In religion he was a Baptist, and 
i before his appointment to the public 
service a Liberal In politics. He was 
twice married, first to Mary Black,

: -daughter of John Black of Yarmouth 
Township, In 1869, and secondly to 
Amelia, daughter of Ledley Brabant 
of Toronto, who survives him, with 
three children. Capt. W. A. Blub, of 

. Ottawa : Walter, inspecting engineer 
/Of public works, Ottawa, and Wilson, 
managing editor of The Vancouver 
News-Advertiser.

ARMY WORM PLAGUE 
PRACTICALLY OVER

rambling 
Whenev 

new It wi 
as If that 
reared he 
stood. V 
cross ovi 
mother's 
wonderfu

saw» somewhere “Much 
hard work brings great modesty.” 
He is speaking of the writer* 
who toll over their books, but what he 
says Is equally true of people who toll 
over their characters. And so in train
ing children, pervading and enveloping 
everything should be the thought; 
complacency and ’naif-consciousness 
will spoil it all.

woman’s 
und in a

city. The young 
mangled, was fo 

ditch at the side of the track early 
this morning. She was a passenger 
on the n^ldnight train froifi. Montreal 
and got pit at Ballantyne in mistake 
for Kingston. While 
track she was hit by a fast 
going east.

Special to The Toronto World.
BELLEVILLE, July 27.—A Jewish 

wedding was scheduled to take place 
In this city last evening, but the 
groom, Frederick JDeemes of Toronto, 
failed to put In an appearance. Miss 
Sarah Phillips, a Jewess of this city, 
was to - have beegi the bride. 'The 
guests, who assembled to the num
ber of 200, were royally entertained in 
a large hall, where the wedding was 
to have taken place, by Mr. Phillips, 
the father of the prospective bride.

Worm Already Entering Pupal 
State and Activity as Cater
pillar Has Nearly Ceased.

LOCAL HYDRO WANT
TO SUE PROVINCIAL

These eggs deposited upon the backs 
of the worms were distinctly visible 
and- lncapalbe of being shaken off. 
When the worm goes into the pupal' 
state these eggs develop and the larvae 
resulting from the development feed 
upon the army-worm pupa. As a re
sult the pupa body soon becomes an 
empty shell, as far as the original 
larva is concerned. - '

There are other parasites as well 
that so prey upon this worm, but 
enough I think .has been written upon 
tho subject, engrossing as it If. to 
satisfy the general public.

And I would add for your general 
and mental comfort, pray heartily that 
the sight of an army worm may never 
be vouchsafed you. It Is a sight that 
will haunt you to your dying day.
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Want to Determine the Power of 
Commission to Force Cut - 

in Rates.
Claiming that they arc responsible 

for the Toronto enterprise, the local 
Hydro-Electric Commission bas applied 
to the attorney-general for pennies!»* 
to enter a friendly suit against the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission 
to determine the pow^r of the Ontario 
Commission to compel the Toronto 
Board to cut the rates.

A penalty of 8100 per day was lev!** 
against the local board for falling to 
reduce the rates when ordered on 
June 1 by the provincial board. The 
fine now reaches the sum of 96700. As 
the attorney-general Is dll no decision 
can be given until he returns.

SIR JAMES AGAIN HONORED.
The secretary of the Canadian Club in 

London,Eng.,announcee that the follow
ing have been elected members of the 
committee and vice-presidents of the 
club: Hon. Sir F. C. S. Langelier, lieu
tenant-governor of Quebec; Hon. Sir 
James P. Whitney, K.C.M.G., premier 
of Ontario.

THREE-YEAR-OLD DEAD
ATE MORPHINE TABLETS

Before the first day* of ne*t week 
the army worm plague will have prac
tically ended, according to a state
ment made yesterday by the deputy 
minister of agriculture, based on re
ports from district representatives of 
the department. These officials state 

•that already the worm Is entering the 
pupal state and that before many days 
its activity as a caterpillar will have 
ceased.

In discussing the inroads of the 
army worm this month, the deputy 
minister said that It had done more or 
less harm in nearly all parts of agri
cultural Ontario. Huntsville is the 
last place to report discovery of the 

Word from there came

nGLASGOW TEACHERS
MADE TOUR OF CITY

lWas Playing in House of Parents 
at Burk’s Falls and Found 

y Poison.
Special to The Totonto World.

BURK’S FALLS. July 27.—The little 
three-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hurry Snider while playing about 
the house got possession of some mor
phine tablets this morning and ate 
them. When it was discovered that 
the child was ill medical aid was 
quickly summoned and everything 
done to try and save hie life, but he 
died in a very short time.

WORE SCANTY ATTIRE.

I

GONDUCTI
it’’f AS/v, 9- <]Principal Fraser of the teachers’ re

ception committee conducted the 17 
Glasgow teachers visiting for a tour 
of the city yesterday. The party took 
in the ball game in the afternoon. A 
party of forty teachers from Edin
burgh are expected today. Both 
parties are to be given a civic ban
quet tonight, a.

CALLED TO BROCKVILLE.

77/70
SIXTY DAYS’ JAIL FOR

WORTHLESS CHEQUES
i

Military Stores by Auction.
Attention is called to the important 

auction sale of military stores, that 
takes

Sixty days In Jail was the sentence 
pronounced on Earl Phillips in the 
police court yesterday for passing 
worthless cheques. Phillips bought 
two automobiles and tendered the 
paper in payment. A brass wedding 
ring and marriage certificate were 
found in his possession when he was 
arrested last week.

méêm
The Army Worm

army worm, 
to the department yesterday.

The digging ditches And scattering 
poison were the usual methods used to 
kill the worm. Northumberland Coun
ty devised a novel plan. The army 
had to cross over a railway track and 
the farmers put coal tar on one of the 
rails. The worms stuck fast to it and 
the train did the rest.

place tomorrow morning, com
mencing at 10 o’clock, at the Old Fort, 
consisting of -brass, steel, iron, copper, 
leather and nickel, tents, canvas, two 
vehicles and other articles. Mr. Chas. 
M. Henderson will conduct the sale.

BROCKVILLE, July 87.—After be
ing heard in two sermons yesterday 
Rev. H. Edgar Allen of Hespeler, Ont., 

tendered a unanimous call to the (Concluded.)
Continuing our talk from the last 

two papers we notice with growing 
alarm that the army worm is showing 
up on both sides of York County. 
Reports stated at the en<T of last week 
the sudden appearance of the swarms 
just to the east of us.

The manner in which the worms 
suddenly appear in regions seemingly 
free from the danger is nothing short 
of miraculous. As a rule the fore
runners of the hordes are not noticed 
among the fields. In a day or two, 
having gained considerably in size, 
and the supply of grain, grasses, and 
suitable food shows signs of giving 
out the worms begin to migrate in 
vast bodies in search of the food they 
must have before they pass into the 
pupal state.-

It is stated that the migration of 
the worms always takes place a short 
time before the approaching pupal 
state draws near.

A strange peculiarity of their march
ing is their determination to keep 
straight ahead. This determination 
leads the worms to crawl in close-set 
swarms directly over anything In their 
way, because turn aside they will not.

Now about the various ways of 
stopping the army. Prevention is bet
ter than any cure, of course. Such 
being the case, many successful farm
ers advise the burning over of all gras* 
and falldw lands early in fall and in 
winter. Where possible ground Is 
plowed under In fall and winter, and at 
all times fences and hedges are kept 
clear of rank grasses and weeds.

Past records point out that untllled 
lands, and lands on which the crops 
are not properly rotated, are prone to 
Infection.

So much for prevention.
But when the army Is marching Im

mediate and drastic methods must be 
used. Resort must be had to plowing 
up trenches, filling these with water, 
or poisoned food. In the hope of thus 
either killing them or turning them 
aside. Recourse to fires Is left as the 
last hope, since the danger not only to 
crops but to bush land and buildings Is 
very, immediate. The period of the 
Invasions of these armies is always In 
the period of Intense heat, when land 
and forest and everything also be
neath the blazing sky Is burned to 
tinder, Thus a chance spark may 
mean a holocaust of the most appalling 
character. Taking the plague alto
gether, the country has a decidedly 
dangerous proposition to handle.

NoWievery worm that Is left alive 
gWhto the pupal state ultimately,
: does not mean that every worm

Charged with appearing at Balmy 
Beach in scanty attire Sunday, Harry 
K. Mumford was remanded until Wed
nesday in the police court yesterday, 
to await the issuing of summopeee for 
about thirty other youths. All are 
said to have indulged In a “night
shirt” parade, in which several were 
disorderly.

pastorate by the congregation of the 
First Baptist Church. Mr. Allen 
promptly accepted and expects to be
gin his new duties here çn September 
1st. He Is a graduate of Hackney 
College, London, England, and has 
served as pastor In Toronto, Wlngham 
and Hamilton. ../'WiMtoH

SERVIAN RAN "BLIND PIG.", KINGSTON MAN DROWNED.
KINGSTON, July 27.—Orin Dean, 

tiged 24, of this city, was drowned in 
the Bay of Quinte, 10 miles from 
Napanee while swimming with two 
companions. He was only a fair 

lj*wimmer.

N For
BELLEVILLE, July 27.—Joseph 

Minellk, a Servian residing at Point 
Ann, was today fined $100 and costs 
for having liquor upon his premises 
in large quantities without a license. 
License Inspector Stoke of East 
Hastings, made the seizure on Satur
day night. Upwards of 66 gallons of 
beer, three gallons of whiskey and a 
gallon of port wine was seized.
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ARMY WORM APPEARS 
. IN GARDEN HILL SECTION

i

Attacks Farm of Alex Walsh in 
Durham County—Tracks 

Block Progress.
GARDEN HILL, Ont- July 27.—The 

army worm has us advance guard 
operating on the farm of Alex. Walsh, 
situated about three-quarters of a mile 
south of this village, 
the best farms In the Cqunty of Dur
ham, and It is the first time that the 
army worftis have been reported' so 
far north. They are at work in a field 
of corn, and everything is being done 
to prevent their advance, under the 
management of Mr. Duncan of Port 
Hope, head of the agricultural de
partment for Durham and Northum
berland Counties. It is not probable 
that the army worm will reach the 
main part of the Village of Garden 
Hill, as it is surrounded by water on 
all sides, either by streams running 
to or from the water powers and fish 
ponds, for which this coming summer 
resort Is noted, and It is said that the 
army worm has not yet learned how 
to cross streams, 
that the railway tracks stopped their 
progress between Port Hope and Co- 
bourg.

The systematic efforts by railroad au
thorities to cut down the accident Mat by 
suppressing trespassing on the tracks IS 
bearing fruit. ,•
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Keeping It On Top I
The one breakfast cereal*that has survived 
all the moods of’ public fancy and shows 
a steady increase in sales from year to year is
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SHREDDED 
WHEAT!

EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITS 
OF PECULIAR INTEREST

School Children and Parents Will 
Be Attracted to C. N. E. 

Feature

A\The educational exhibit at the Can
adian National Exhibition this year 
promises to be of exceptional Interest. 
An entire building is being allotted to 
it, »and the education department of 
Ontario will fill half of it with 
bibits from publia schools, technical 
schools and Institutes for the deaf 
and, dumb and blind. The other half 
will be given over to exhibits from the 
health department of the 
ronto, which will demonstrate

I

Dear
I hiex

man 1 
be veiIt is largely through the loving favor of healthy 

boys and girls that Shredded Wheat is kept at the 
top of all breakfast foods. Being ready-cooked 
and ready-to-serve it is a boon to the busy house
wife and mother, enabling her to prepare “in a jiffy” 
a nourishing, wholesome, appetizing meal without 
kitchen wony or kitchen drudgery.

Always beat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness; 
then pour over It milk or cream, adding salt or sugar 
to suit the taste. Deliriously nourishing for any meal 
In combination with berries or other fruits of any kind.
Try toasted Trbcuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, (of 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Offices 49 Wellington Street East

to
me hi
endCity of To- 

how
milk and other foods are tested, the 
Province of Nova Scotia with exhibits 
of technical work, and the council of 
arts and manufactures of Montreal, 
which will show modeling, carpentry 
and plumbing from it* twelve schools 
thruout Quebec Province,

Features of the outdoor educational 
exhibit will be model play 
ar.d a model forest school,

ner.
Do

meet
will 
That
will emerge at sometime or other from 
the pupa. For nature has provided 
certain enemies that prey upon this 
pest, and enemies that in ordinary 
times are sufficient to keep the worm 
in check.

The tachlna fly is the specific para
site that lives upon the larvae of the 
army worm. One report that I read 
the other day states that the authqr, 
having viewed an advancing army of 

„ . some millions, examined many of the
Judgment was reserved in the case worms, Upon their bads, in every 

of Louis Shets charged in a police case, were the eggs laid by these 
Court With admitting boys under tachina flies, And he further states 
fifteen years old to hie picture show, that the buzzing and humming that 
by Judge Morson yesterday, on reoom- came from the myriads of files swarm- 
raendation pf County Crown Attorney ing above and following the army of 
Greer. This case,” paid Mr, Greer, worms, wae so distinct and so alarm- 
was tried in the police court by a ing, that the farmers whose fields were 

magistrate or the game nationality as being devastated, were frantic with 
««* 8her bad been fined fear, believing that the worms be-
t!(«rkW'1*C“ attorney held to be too neath the clouds of files wore the

. - - ■--—î direct offspring of the preying files.
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, . . . with a
class of boys and girls demonstrating 
Up-to-date educational paraphernalia 
including the dentist’s chair,
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New Vidtor Records 
for AUGUST

All the latent popular songs and dance 
music on ten-inch double-sided Vidtor 
Records at 90c for the two selections. 
Here1 are two of the many good ones:

When It’s Moonlight on the Alamo Peerless 
Do You Remember? Frederick te; 17591

Will Halley ) 
Heidelberg Quintette j

A New Vidtor Artidt
Chiiitme Miller, celebrated concert contralto, male first record. Blue 
Label, ten-inch double-sided Victor Record, $1.25 for the two eeledtions. 
O^BÏack Joe Chrirtme Mille,
Come Out, Mr. Sunshine Christine Miller

I Love the Ladies 
By the Beautiful Sea 17560

j 45056

Two Beautiful Red Seal Records by Famous Arti&s j
Beamltul Isle of Somewhere Bran Williams 64411 \
Good Night (folk song). Dinh Gilly and Emmy Destina

r A S ,,|H!' Mostes'i Voice” dealers (fa every dty and town fa
88498

Come In to-day and hear these
414)48
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PARIS’Mr

Peter’s
Adventures

; in 1l Matrimony
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

1♦

Why Cold Storage Fowls 
Should Be Bought UndrawnV

put their appetites as 
like eating!" or “It’s 

le watts' are most trs- 
who are in crowded 

the heat has brought 
ete for all solid food, 
to gulp down a glass 

Lever. The body does 
and the only point Is 

ting and palatable. 
Itatoes. But have you 

our commercial soda 
bre helping the public

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A, M. D. (John* Hopkins).

1—IRAN CIS BACON died a victim to the first scientific 

M experiment in cold storage, if Lord Macaulay Is to 
^ be believed. Nearly 300 years ago, in 1626, at the end 

of March, -he was at High gate It was a snowy day. He 

left hie coach to collect enow with which to stuff a fowl 
observe the effect of cpld on the preservation

Of $10,000 by Ida M. Tarbell and 
& B. McClure aa judge*si:V/ * 7 p - ?If

f i
l :

;r
The truth /about "4k* girl in t 

cult" distinguishes this new senes by 
Miss Dolrymple. Her character studies 
will not appear unfamiliar to the ma
jority of readers, guho wtu follow tne 
fortunes of. “Peter" with interest,

No. 133
Shades and Sympathies.

In order to
of Its flesh. ... . ...

A chill resulted and he was taken to Lord Arundel s 
died of pneumonia His cold' storage

,v;i
be plain malted milk, 
kill more full of food 
kg malted milk, which 
E with nutmeg, such a 
kantlty of food nutrl-

also the‘many other 
es. It may be a myth 

he, but It Is certainly 
hiatlc and that in hot 
bout bulk and without 

of the milk, but the 
acts as a tonic and 

inning, so to speak, '-1 
knd as they are some» 
kstive system, 

nk of which is grape 
r (a complete food m 
cleansing and cooling, 
milk shake, or lemon 
»e solidity of the milk, 

is not taken too cold 
phaslzed too strongly

t.
house, where he , , ,
experiment was successful, but the patient died.

gome time later, In 1668. Samuel Pepys wrote In hi*
’diary that a fowl killed in December by Alderman Bar
ker, and put m a box under his sledge, was forgotten 
and left until April. When found It (was Dozen hard, 
fresh and sweet-and tasted as if It had just been kitted.

The unearthing of animals such as dinosaurs, mammoths and oth”
res preserved In glaciers, and other eternally frozen #

foods. This 1* dup to the fact that the 
“physique” and make-up of the re
frigerated ration has been so changed 
by freezing that it is more accessible to 
bacterial invasion. 1 I. ....

The weekly use. of meat as Sh edible 
in Greater New York, is about 100,00^000 
pounds. Yet there are only about 2.000,- 
000 pounds kept in that neighborhood in 
cold storage. . '

What may happen some day during a 
tragic cyclone, a shipping disaster or 
other cataclysm if cold storage faclttti 
are not augmented, may well be left to 
the imagination.

,1
;

mi

■ .
MET my mother- 
in-law on the 
street next day 

and she cut me 
dead. I presently 
began to realize 
that I was expected 
to apologize to her 
for speaking plain 
truth and that there 
would be absolutely 
no peace in my 
home until I did. 

My wife and I 
tiieh entered upon. a period of quietude, 
Under which thunder was constantly 
rumbling with a menacing suggestion.

Whenever Mary spoke of her mother 
now it was with a lingering gentleness, 
as if that dear, patient martyr who had 
reared her had been grossly misunder
stood. Whenever I was looking she’d 

over to the window, study her

a DR, HIRSnBKBQI Med- in Paris, and Show the Great Popularity of BlackXnd White in an-
n.~ - A". These Pctures dent creatu 

shows Nature

RomlnTmust havTkno’wn how to make
Ice and to use cold storage, for they 
had dainties and delicacies from ail the 
corners of the globe. In such torrid 
climates such vtctuaiary novelties would 
have been Impossible unless refrigera
tion had been in use.
It is known that in 1664/iced drinks—a 

supposedly American, hyglenicor anti- 
hygienic measure—were a common tapie 
necessity in France. Yet just two years 
ago the International Cold Storage A8 
soclation opened a public subscription 
for Charles Tellier of Paris, who was 

as the discoverer of

gj,:5a
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'sandwich or crackers 

lunch, and will keep 
, and be better than TI | Aniwcrs to Health Qneitioni |then 84 years old,

r*At*thetpree«nt time there are more 

than 23,000,000,000 worth of food stuffs

BÉMS SS£ XrirJSZ
that were perishable in days'“-«°"*’ 
which caused Joseph to build granaries 

to avoid lean years, 
tiy science in appro

priate refrigerators. _  _
With the change from the theory or 

bacteriology to the proved •cience of 
bacteriology, it. was learned that decay 
In foods is always due to microbes. 
These tiny creatures are held in sterile 
abeyance at icy temperatures.

Since preservatives and the destruction 
germs of heat often Injure the commis
sariat, as much as they head off decom
position,! it is obvious that frigid tem
peratures are more to be desired than 
the other zhethoda.

Unluckily, even cold storage, like an 
Iced mint Julep, has Its felonies and mis
demeanors, Its dangers and drawbacks.

Thd water in the tissues evaporates, 
and the material shriVels. The fat un- 
der the influence of light, air and oxygen 

months, burned into

...:V;3 '% ■l : JÙt.
feet. What will hplp met

1—Expose yourself more to tye gir. 
Bleep In the open, it possible. Have 
large tonsils removed. 2—Exercise on 
the toes and side of feet. Wear arches 
in the shoes, but wear soft ones.

! • P •
r D. R.—Have varicose veins on one 

leg which bother me,- also a dull ache in 
the middle of my leg, Inside, Which does 
not seem to be In the bone. Is an elastic 
stocking the only remedy for varicose 
veins? Is cold water good? Is the other 
trouble from internal velnT

Varicose veins are now stitched up 
very easily. Elastic stockings are make
shifts. So are most other temporary re
liefs.

iristine Frederick. , ‘i •
-

1 f !)
/ -
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; cross
mother’s windows intently and brighten 
wonderfully if that estimable lady hap
pened to be in sight. Then they’d ex
change hand-waves and Mary would 
sigh. To be honest, that fluttering wave 
of the hand began to get on my nerves.

"It looks so foolish," I insisted. "Peo
ple will think you’rq. crazy. Whenever 
you go near the window you begin that 
sickly little flutter of your hand."

"I want mother to know that I’m 
thinking of her.” said Mary. “I don’t 
see why you should object In the least 
to that"

As a matter of fact, the motive be
hind Mary’s action was that she wanted 
her mother to know she was In perfect 
sympathy with her, and disapproved de
cidedly of me.

Finally we Quarrelled about the hand- 
waving. And then it began surrepti
tiously. Mary would wander noncha
lantly over to the window and seat her- 

S, self In the window seat Frequently, in 
r/ glancing up, I would Just detect the 
■ flutter of her hand finishing one of 
I those foot waves. It said as plainly as 

F day: "I’m here, mother, and I’m think
ing of you—but Peter's here and of 
course I can’t go over there, and you 
can’t come over here until he apoto- 

/ sises."
For those were the terms my es

teemed mother-in-law had made. Until 
such time as I should humble my pride 
and apologize to her for speaking the 
truth, she would not set foot 

| door—"absolutely not,” she
“certainly one could not expect it,’’ etc.

Finally, one night, catching Mary in a. 
surreptitious hand-assurance of sym
pathy to her mother, who, it seeme^ to 
me, was most always hanging about 
the window of lgte, I arose and pulled 
down the shade.

Childish? I admit it. I am neither a 
saint nor a rational being any An ore. 
Pm getting nerves and I’m easily irri
tated. *

Instantly Mary put the shade up 
again, with a Jerk that sent it flying to 
the top. It was an act of rebellion in
cited by the presence of my gloating 
mother-in-law in the opposite window.

I putted the shade down again and 
held it t

“What In th*
people are thinking of us?” I demanded, 
"Zig-zagging a shade up and down and 
glaring at each other while your mother 

, watches the show from her window!
. It’s silly!"

"Who began It?" demanded my wife. 
I "You pulled the shade down."
) “You waved your hand again in that 

silly way,” I said. "If you want to 
talk to your mother, go over and talk, 

» I don’t in the least mind being alone— 
/ but I do mind such sickly exhibitions of 

sentimentality as you’ve been indulging 
In lately."

But I’m learning that It Isn’t wise to 
fight your mother-in-law. Instantly you 
exalt her in your wife’s mind to the 
plane of a martyr and after that every
thing in the world is hers. A man 
stands verçr little chance, anyway, of 
getting away with a dispute when his 
mother-in-law is the other disputant. 
"Mother,” I’m learning, comes first, 
right or wrong;

.
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Snapshots That Show the Curious Rage for “Non-Colored” Clothes
rpHERE never was anything like lA Pans-tUs rage forhiack

and white clotties. Whether Mile, ^orzane starte 1 or ™ ’ h aft of dressing. Stripes and checks naturally, hav* a /conspicu-
fact is undisputed that, with all the shades of the spe all-white suit is exceedingly prominent, and many

pick from, those non-colors, black and white have been more widely allblack look (with some
chosen than any others for the clothes that areJ™ whether delicate splash of flower color)\ke a half rhourning, though vastly

,5-gfsis; “• • ^ h =— ^ =„ ^ ,ffe«s. -

they are responsible 
enterprise, the local 

bmmlssion has applle* 
terrerai for permleeteB 
Idly suit against the 
[-Electric Commission 

pow/6r of the Ontario 
compel the Toronto

too per day was levlsd 
l board for falling to 
B when ordered on 
rovincial board. The 

| the sum of 16700. As 
teral is 111 no decision 
til he returns.

n7
• • S

Dr. Sir*hbera will answer tuesttons 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He will not under
take to prescribe or offer advice for in- 
dividual cases. Where the eubfeet is not 
of general interest letters Will be an
swered personally, if a stamped and ad
dressed envelope is enclosed. Address all 
inquiries to Dr. L, K. Birshberg, care 

Office.

is, after some 
acids. Furthermore, the few non-grow
ing bacteria still present effect a few 
changes In the frozen foodstuffs.

Any victuals not jfresh placed in cold 
storage will necessarily be bad when re
moved. .

No "drawn” poultry should be pur
chased if previously kept thus. Poultry 
can only be hygienicallÿ stored un
drawn./

—

It Is Not “Smart” to Be Delicate Now-a-Days
By WINIFRED BLACK

.GAIN HONORED.
if the Canadian Club hi 

DUnces that the follow» 
ected members of th» 
rice-presidents of the 
I C. a. Langelter, Hsu* 
of Quebec; Hon. Sir 
by, K.C.M.G., premier

th ie

/

Mul fiints’for the Hottyewife
3y Ann riarie.Lloyd

Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc.
"S

with
had

in my 
said. /

Hll- rtnn.t« ,„t anv French gentleman distract your attention with his

‘«Tw - - ■— "’rf f rLt".:rr«r
fashioned woman is a failure. Droduce(j. some of the things about her are not particularly ^leasing—oh, 

-Women are fast deteriorating ^me ]et,g face the truth-for once-but she Isn’t aenemlc and she isn’t stoop- 
physically,” says Dr. Broca, “owing 8houldered> and she isn’t hollow-chested, 
to the exaggerated efforts, principally 
the intellectual efforts, they are mak

ing toward 1 what 
‘emancipation.’

<

D ffforts by railroad 
wn the accident list Ay 
isslng on the trackers

fe.\e au»

t, Banana Jam.
Slice up a/ dozsn large banana*. To 

every pound of the fruit allow three- 
quarters of a pound of preserving su
gar. Take the Juice land pulp of flv#; 
lemons, and add there to the bananas 
and sugar. Add a little water. Then 
clgjp up half an ounce of preserved 
ginger and add. Simmer very slowly 
for 60 minutes.

Apple and Tomato Jam.

Wipe five pounds of apples with a 
clean damp doth, and cut them into 
quarters. Do not peel them. Fut them 
in a preserving pan. and barely cover 

cold water. Simmer until they are 
soft and strain through cheese

J
1 at her age, she’s a great, big,

they call their

etoop-Bhouldered. hoi- fQr a corBtitutionaL
fit low-chested, pale-faced and dull-eyed. Jgn,t fashlonaMe t0 be lazy, it isn’t, "smart” to be delicate. 11 Isn’t the1

’/// “Where is the beautiful, rosy. thlng to dle ot a broken heart
' healthy girl of 20 years ago? Gone- _____________

old-'ashioned ideas as to 
and a demure deportment!"

with
quite
muslin.

<“Women are

tomatoes into boiling water 
minute, and then tajee them out 

Slice them thinly. Add

Date Jam.
Buy the dates by the pound. Remove 

the stones from three pounds and put 
the fruit In your preserving pan. Ad» 
about three breakfastcupfuls of water.- 
Let the fruit Just get hot, and the* 
add a pound and a quarter of preserv
ing sugar, a sprinkling of ground cin
namon and a teaspoonful of fresh but
ter. Stir1 until the jam begins to thlohs 
en. and pot while steaming hot.

Put some

]r- for one
and skin them, 
the sliced tomatoes to the Apple liquid. 

To every pound or liquid

:Age and Athletics.with the 
modesty

Well, well, well—what a world we

world do you suppose

I Invited an old-fashioned relative of mine to visit me not Ung ago a

„jns to show on the top of the waters of his existence. . th too timid to learn to swim. - hot.
It’s some little time since I’ve been to Baris, ®0I[C , b t I think she wanted to sit on the piazza and have somebody hold hands

French women. But there isn’t the least roub e ta «>e world to^tett wMg her> but everybody was too busy-walking and motoring and csnoelng
the American women, and I’m going to do ‘ rlgh| ^ go lntereEt!ng,‘ never and swimming and being generally about as activé es a good, healthy, well- 

The American woman was never so „ never ,n auck rude intentioned grasshopper on a June day.
so prettv. never so good-humored, never so happy a • - Poor yttle cousin-she was a belle down home where she enn.e from,
health as she is in this very year of our Lord t j taller by an it was hard on her-at first. But she had brains under all her blonde hair.

She’s broader shouldered, deeper chested, bigger to nieagurement Qnd by the tlme 8he started home she was made over. I don t believe her own
inch and a half than she ever was before, a France, that the girl mother knew her when she met her at the station.

Did you happen to know, Dr. Louis average an inch and a half The woman of a generation ago always "had a headache once a week,
babies born J- the public hospitals £ did ten anyway, and the best aunt that ever lived In the world keeps telling me

in length and a pound and a half more in we g thàt ahe never went to a funeral or a wedding or » party in her young days
without having somebody faint during the ceremony. She fainted, herself, 

sfie says, when there was no one else to do it.
Aunty is a good bit over' 60 npw—she’s taking tango lessons, and yester- 

. . „ —-d„=feS of the Eiris* day ahe joined a mountain walking club and is having a great time getting
m." »« * « » *»•

where tney ac p ^nd> let and precipices and canyons and things.
Aunty has the fresh-air fad—now. She sleeps outdoors—the year round.

If she’d tried to do it when she was a girl somebody would have locked her 

up in a sanatorium.
, ._ and ln -ene'al Tut, tut. Dr. Louis Broca of Paris, France—come on over to America

and ln weight, and ^ ^ ^ ug ghow yQU a tew modern women ae they really are-and you’ll

You’ll have to—or stop being a clever, quick-witted

Top ,

survived 
shows 

to year is §hree|Binuk|loum^p
■Where the W^omen Wear Trousers

By TEMPLE MANNING

I

D /

a.Switzerland, near eveû discard them upon their weddin#rr^To^r-r-meV-,. - -■

1 -0 i 8aw the strange sight of worn- cession, and I could not at a distance
orklng in the fields dressed in men’s tell which was the bride and which was 

trousers. At a distance I thought that 
they were men, but when I approached 
and asked a question I discovered my 
mistake. And yet, with the exception of 
their hats, which were a sort of tong

cortumes" wnere Identical to those worn

bThhT'curious custom tot*J**t®**“ 
much that I diligently tried to dlscover 
the origin of it, but
answei* to 'my questioning wa* th e 
reply: "We have always done this, oui 
ancestors always did ». Wo like the 
field work, and our men^ like the 
house ” True enough, when I went 
do^i to the Village I found the big 
sturdy men calmly smoking their pipes 
as they busied themselves with the 
babies or cooking dinner.

So many tourists have gone to Cham- 
Dery in recent years that the village 
elders have passed a law that no woman 
-hall wear her trousers ln the village 
streets therefore the women hide their 
skirts by the roadside when they go 
Into the fields, and don them again on 
♦ti.ir wav back. They seem to like the 
wortTn the open, staging as they pile 
th* hay or knitting ae they tend the 
,hêep and goats. But it Is a curious 
thing that wearing trousers does not 
cause them to discard any of the mo
tions that are peculiarly feminine when 
theT Climb a fence. Instead of vaulting 
over the fence, or stepping over, they In
variably climb to the top rail and slide 
down woman fashion.

From earliest childhood these women 
of Champery are accustomed to the 
wearing of trousers, and they do not

more 
years ago? A was a bridal pro»

v 1Women Becoming Taller.

Advice to Girls
By ANNIE LAURIE

\

And has it been brought to your

•«-j-i’srs*—...me whisper, have you heard the terrible 

sides?

0
Dear Annie Laurie:

I have been going with a young 
man for a month, and he seems to 
be very nice. But when I ask him 
to come up to the house and call for 
me he always makes some excuse, 
and asks me to meet him at the cor-

IliV y.

pi healthy 
kept at the 
Ldy-cooked 
usÿ house- 
•in a jiffy” 
ptl without

MiSh. I’ll tell it to-feu.
The high school boys’ average 

I physical development is going down, 
very, very steadily, for the last ten years.

What does it mean? I wish I could tell you—I d love to do

*1in height
and has been going down

change your mind. 
Frenchman.

\ner.
Do you think it is right for me to

meet him there? yLONELY ONE.
A ■ JON’T be lonely. Lonely One, the 

world Is full of Jolly girls who 
would like you for a friend, an-.!

nice fellows who u'ould like you, too. If

D V
WOMAN AND HER JUDGESu rr= 7

VAgainst/
For

Women teach us repose, civility, dig
nity.—Voltaire.

they knew you.
Don’t allow this very shrinking young 

man to take up too much of your time. 
If he doesn’t care enough for y 
come to your house after you, you’d bet
ter find some one who does.

What’s the matter with him—Is he in 
disguise and afraid some one will see his 
face—or what?

Either make him come to the house 
•tier yon or don’t go with him at all

Against
For If you tell a woman she la beautiful, 

whisper it softly ; for If the devil hears 
it he will echo it many times—Durivage.

Woman is a most charming creature, 
who changes her heart as easily as she 
does her gloves.—Balzac.

__Mke a recruiting sergeant.
She Is the most delightful of God’s A coq“®1 J lookout’lor fresh victims, 

creatures, Heaven’s best gift, man’s joy Is ever on the lookout 
and pride in prosperity, man’s support —Douglas 
and comfort in affliction.—Shelley.

* * * _ ___. of the wisdom of
There Is nothing by which I have Talk ”ot 0wn sex well: the

through life more profited than by the * a^are but little less foolish
Observation, the good opinions and wtsestof usai nueen of Scots.

and gentle ncouragement ot than the rest. v

Ispneas; 
Wsugar 
ly meal 
ly kind, 
ifer, for

ou to f
TaN

A brilliant daughter makes a brilliant 
wife.—Dutch Proverb.

out
»

/
It is said the friendship between 

is only a suspension of hostllt-
A little acidity Is not objectionable in 

a woman of spirit; we add lemon to 
make punch more palatable.— Bayard 
Taylor.

Just
amiabto^nd sensible women.—Romilly.

women 
ties.—Rivarol.I

There was never yet fair woman but 
she made mouths in a glass.—Shake- 
spears.

, Limited A Chamy=«y, Shepherdess.
Tt.e bride was dressed 

white bodice, and wore

are charged with a fondness A woman 8 words.—6/iake-
: for insensé and frivolity. Did not actions, not before he 

Miss Laurie will welcome letters of j f niie/ r md say : "l find nonsense slngu- speare.
Uivuii y on subjects of feminine inter■ j larly refreshing"?—Alfred De Musset.
**» iront xouita women readers of this ...
Paper and will reply to them in thèse To feel, to love, to suffer, to devote

iZe ToïeUh7fli?addressed t0

• • , •
If the world was lost through woman, 

she alone can save it—De Beaufort.
Women

the groom.
white trh’.isers. » . , ,
Induit she v:au as shy’and flushing as 

brida T have ever seen.
Earth has nothing more tender than A woman s heart ta m ‘fifricate as a 

a woman’s heart when it is the abode of .ravelled skein of silk. Dumas. 
piety.—Luther.

(Copyright. 1914, by Newsnaoer v—tnr. Service lac.i
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«in women's eyes two sorte 

of grief, the other ofThere are any
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Xm
rMaclean, who la not guilty «| 

fence, while It baa nothing at aU to 
about matters which are clearly 

not without substantiation.

QUESTION OF ANNEXATION.
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POISONOUS MATCHES
\

In lees than two years It will be unlawful to buy or I» use 
poisonous white phosphorous matches

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

r i IVday In the year 
Newspaper Com 
Limited: H. J.
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WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 

NO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
Telephone Calls

Main BIOS—Private Exchange con- 
■■ netting all departments.

Branch Office—15 Main Street East.
Hamilton, '

S 1 ITHE
In considering further annexations I 

to the City two things force themselves 
to the front: first, an adequate water 
supply: second, the need for .sewers. 
York Township can, and has In in
stances, provided the suburbs with - 
sewers, but Its council has regarded 
the water problem as one only to be 
solved thrti the city. The demand for 
these i sanitary needs by suburban re
sidents caused the township council to 
try last' session to obtain an act from 
the legislature compelling the city to 
extend water mains beyond Its) limits. 
The argument of Ma^or Hocken and 
Controller McCarthy, which secured s I : 

postponement of the bill, was that If 
ethe city be given a year it 'would find 
a solution: a solution has been found 
by offering to Todmorden and other

- *
one that will give you a feel
ing of delightful freshness and 
vigor, try a Ginger Ale and

Ontario Government is Open
ing Up Fertile Rainy 

> River District.

1
\ c:

Wolfe’s
Schnapps
]•**£•* P,essin* to the palate 
« the most delicate, cocktail, 
and will doimmeesurablêgood 
teatlmulafing the vital organ» 
of|he body to healthy activity. 
Vastly superior to ordinary ÿu

f “trtt.

AwtrmÜM A- 
•Urn cm- * Æ

!
■ Canadian Government Rail

way’s New1 Publication— 
An Excellent Folder. {

EDDY’S NON-POISONOUS OFj

REPORTS■■/

GOODCROP: !

SESQUi” Mit

ITCHES—$3-0v— 
will pay for The Dally

» year, delivered In the C-------
or by mall to any address In Car.laa, 
Great Britain or the-Unlted Stated 

—$1.00— x
will pay for The Sunday World tor sue 
year, by man to any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
ail other foreign countries.

t

j toorld for one 
of Toronto,it* I ’m/

Farming Sections Will Be 
Helped by Branch Roads ^ 

Along Railway.

Railway publications rank high - In 
publicity literature, and the Canadian 
Government Railway's Cape Bretop 
folder wli

* ,

ANp THUS ENSURE SAFETY IN THE HOME.1
i 60!/1 take a foremost place In 

the 1914 productions. “ ,
Bras d'Or, or “Arm of Gold,” sug

gested a design tot the cover, and one 
which the combined tifcfll of artist, 
engraver aite printer Has suCcessful- 
ly carried out in the reproduction by 

iH the quadrlcolor process of a beautiful
■ sunset scene of the Bras d*Or Lakes,
■ near Baddack. /

Last year a landscape artist prepar-
I ed for the Railway a realistic topo

graphical map of. this beautiful sec- 
I tlon of Nova Scotta, embellished with 
I typical Insets of sea x bathing, trout, 
I tuna and sword fishing, and miniature
I views of Mulgrave, Sydhey and Bad-
I deck. T^ls painting has beeti^ prom

inently displayed In Toronto,' Mont
rai, Ottawa, Sydney, and at the pre- 

, sent time Is on exhibition In ah im-
■ portant thorofare In Boston. Wherever 

shown it has created a wonderful ln-
— tercet, resulting In numerous

qulrles and actual ticket sales to this
Township largely at the expense of I been made *y Germany and Russia glorious summer country.1

or would It offer the and a persistent call has come from The make-up ct the Bras d'Or 
suburbs a dhatoce to participate In London that the English banks should 
city conveniences by sharing the cost 'hcreaee the(r gold reserves. This gen- spread being used entirely for this
as part of one municipality? î eral demand Indicated a prevailing purpose. The descriptive portion of

The Telegram's habit is to criticise conviction that troublous times were .*■ p^lu*eîf„ ^
the plane of others, but never to put | anticipated in European flnaAclal clr- teUg tfte reader ^r,w t0 reach^Capé

olee- Breton, and just what he may expect

e<27*/I
TlH\ ■ L *.Ill-

=, Roads Commissioner Whitson of the 
provincial government has Just come 
down from a tour of the north coun
try. bringing with him reports of ad
mirable progress In fulfilment 6f the 
government's $6,000,000 good roads j 
propaganda in New Ontario. He spent' 
much pt his time in the Rainy River 
districts and thru the clay belt. Crops 
in the first named section, he says, 
are better than w/where else in the 
north country, forest fires this year 
h«ve destroyed but small quantities 
of timber, In spite Vof the extreme dry 
weather. 1

Inscribing the work on good road» 
the commissioner told of the progress 
on the new highway between Rainy 
Lake and the mouth of the Rainy River 
at Lake of the Woo'ds. The Port Ar
thur and Fort William road was being 
stoned and graveled and new roads 
wefe being cut into die Pigeon River 
country, connecting Fort William with 
the Minnesota state road. In.Canada 
this will run thru 57 miles of new 
country, most of it good for farming. 
The state road leads to Duluth, and is 
100 miles long. The Sydney to North 
Ba ytrunk road would be completed 
within one year. The trunk road be- 
tweenxNorth Baÿ and Mattawa was 
finished, and the 50 miles oould now 
be made in an auto in 2& hours. The 
Sudbury to the Soo road would be 
open early this season. It 14 80 miles 
long from#the Soo to Algoma Mills. 
Farming sections along the railways 
were being helped, especially 
Pnglehart, Cochrane, 
and Kirkland Lakes.

Twenty-five hundred 
ployed on the work. '

«
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00
1 MICHIE’SIt will prevent delay if letters 

teining Subscriptions," “orders for 
papers,” complaints, etc., are addreseed 
to the Clrculatloa Department

oon- TiI

b*

GLENERNANsections the privilege of Incorporation 
within the city area.

The Telegram In its usual illogical 
way alleges that the city will be Injur
ed by further annexation, and in the 
some breath, that any new territory 
added to the city will be loaded down 
with taxation. The Telegram evident- i ^ Street 
ly cannot see that there Is such a thing Toronto,
as mutual advantage by co-operation. _
The public would like to know The |
Telegram's beliefs. Would it compel
Toronto to supply water thruout York " '—~—

Cl
The World v omises a bsfo-e 7 

o'clock a.m. ijtliwry In any part 
of the city or aiburbe. World 

• subscribers are Invited to advise 
the circulation department In ease 
of late or • Irregular delivery. I 
Telephone 6^ah> 5805.

N Imnert orders 
Solicited. . 

DISTRIBUTORS
R. H. Howard 
A Company .

Scotch Whisky
A blend of fcmre Highland malts, bottled In Scotland 
exclusively for - j

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1135

w,
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8PIDANGERS OF PUBLIC PROSECU
TIONS.

How dreadful are the * imaginary 
sine of our enemies beside the actual

* transgressions of our friends! 
reflection is forced on one after read
ing The Telegram last night

elsgram has a curious substitute for 
minjl, whlçh distorts everything It 

f 1 has to do with. It commenced an at- 
1 tack on Mayor Hocken, with whom It 
j associated Mr.-W. F. Maclean, because 
Î some person ' br persons, unknown,
1 used these gentlemen's1 names Ip the
* prospectus of a real estate company 

appearing In a local papeg In
• district of England. The object of 

' 'the publication, as stated by The/Tele
gram, was to implicate Mayor Hocken 
in a change of having tried ito annex 

, v Todmorden with the object of pro
moting th< interests of the company 
with which hie name had, without his 
authority, been connected. Mr. Mac- 
lean was coupled with Mayor Hocken 
by The Telegram,. Both gentlemen 
showed that they had nothing to do

- with the company, and the officials of 
| the company admitted that the use

ii of their names was unauthorized. It 
N was also shown that the company 

I had no land In Todmorden, and thatf 
i therefore, the annexation of that in- 
« terestlng suburb could In no way 
i affect its affairs.

To the ordinary mind this would 
i bave settled the matter. But not for 
i The Telegram. ' Our contemporary is
• more convinced than ever that Mayor
- Hocken is guilty of something desper

ate, and that Mr. Maclean Is mixed
( up in R. It wants them to gtf to law 

and prove their
when we suggest that no injury has 
been done to them or their reputa- 

If , tIons,-And tlfat if the community feels
aggrieved, the conimuntty thru- Its 

) constituted authority should take ac
tion, The Telegram le outraged, and

• demands that they proceed to Eng
land and ask a Jury to assess tl\-
damages “at a farthing or more.” Is Sir Hugh Grafcam and this deal calls 
that not like The .Telegram?

It still professes to believe that the 
; names of these-gentlemen appeared on 

the prospective by collusion, and It In
sists that such Injury to their, reputa
tions calls for retaliation. The Tele
gram does pot want the public prose
cutor to aot In the matter. In fact 
The Telegram Is not anxious to stir 
up the activity of public prosecutors.
It Is the most aggsleved party in the 
present prospectus case Itself, for the 
case has not turned out as It suspected.
By all logic It ought to proceed against 
the company for leading It Into a trap 

, under false pretences. We sincerely 
hope that the names of Mayor Hocken 
and Mr. Maclean have not led The 
Telegram to make any investments 
which It would not otherwise have 
done. Its anxiety makes us fear this 
may be the case, and it it be so. The 
Telegram should certainly take action, 

k Neither Mayor Hocken nor Mr. Mac-

-d ed7 A
. en-

*

COAL AND WQOD
This■! txcity taxpayi

It The

W. McGILL ^ CO.
iwtàfflto and Yard | Branch Yard* I 
Bathurst and Rich-

♦ 21
Branch Yard: ci
1143 Ybnge.228 WaBace Are.out one of Its own.

:
MAIII These anticipatory adjustments to to find there.

MONTREAL’S FRANCHISE GRAB1 I posslble^or probable contingencies at- Brc^on ^ today is a

banker* merchants, railway mag- haa Passed over the face of the civil- er&ble. Its shores* are '^washed *byUthe 

nates—and the press of Montreal had izea Ytorld. Nations are not now In- billows of the Atlantic, and by the

pie pf that city and the investing pub- cret and sprlng a surPriae on their waterway through the interior. There/ 
■lie in a street Railway franchise grab contemplated foe. «o sensitive Is the are, .too, numerous river», stream» 
involving fifty mllllonSAor rtore 0f barometer That any and every «g f^sh waterlakês. To.this. var-
spoils to be divided. ThWlty Is to he dtotpr“”« lm" charm; Is monotonous
aewed up for forty years; it is to be- mefllat€ly affects the whole interna- nothing tame, and on every hand the 
come responsible even for the bonds |tlonal Byetem- ™8 ia one- knd not ‘s ^calculated to fill the mind
that the exploiters propose to lasue to I leMt powerful of the ‘nfluences No pe^^^L^tert^desori^"^ 
finance the grab, and Its own mayoV,lthat are g,tv‘ng the nati0M payse be" seefilry around toe Bras d'Or.” 
aldermen, officials, wherever these can I ,ore committing themselves^ a courge

•be reached, are to be used to help the 
grab! Three-fourths of tlie newspa
per press are silent while the wires 
are being laid!

Fkoee North 1133-US»Phoae Adel. 030-snt Phone Sene. 1237.

EDUCATIONAL1 EDUCATIONALtil i a rurali
i ' «Porcupine,

I V SCHOOL FOR BOYS 
. , TORONTO , ONT*men are em-I

I;

TAMWORTHMYSTDY 
STILL UNSOLVED

:

srI
tto! A

LOW88
SCHOOLSf i

f ' toCAiAWtoawren amicxnon
Autumn Term Commencée Sept 10, W4 

MACDONALD, M. A, L.LO-, -

I
The Strait 'of Carso—an ocean by- 

of action whose end cannot be fore- way—Mulgrave, Port Hawkesbury, 
seen. Directly menaced -with the pros- Inverness, 'St. Peters, Ari-
nect of a continental war even the ïî1®1- Whycocomagh, Baddeok, Grand 
peci or a continental war, even the Narrows, The Sydneys, Mira Bay
most bellicose of nations is constrained Lofilsburg, the possibilities of the de- 
to seek a peaceful settlement. vSlopment of the Island, Its agricul

tural outlook, Ms attractions for the 
devotee of the rod In ocean, lake and 
stream, and tor the yachtsman and

QUESTION TODAY
The board of control will today deal 8,1 *! .rate8’ *? aI*o Included, altogether 

and most corrupt ever yet proposed In | with thef report of Works Commission- maJ^nK 1perhap® ^ most Interesting
1 j. sr Harris, in connection witn I civic p“ „ catl01} th# "Canadian Government 

' motor buses. The city council will/ ^®llways have as yet produced—and 
p discuss tha question and report on 5hey have Alone much «xcellewt work. 

Thursday.. In this direction.

V Neither Missing Girl N^>r Doc
tor Who Treated Her Has 

Been Located Yet.

I InSot. R*
f

c onne/i Surely Montreal has ’had a bitter 
enough experience of C. P. R. melons, 
of Wall street, of watered Industrials, 
of .power, heat and light franchises, to 
stand for another—the biggest, boldest

1 clTO DEAL w|tH BUS , The superintendent of provincial 
police yesterday again said that the 
whereabouts of Miss “Happje’ Yorke, 
the Tamworth girl who disappeared, 
had not been discovered. It now seems 
that the authorities have adopted the 
"watchful waiting” method of clearing 
up the mystery. The official Just 
named doubted very much If Miss 
Yorke had gohe to the States after all.

At Tamworth her relatives are con
fident that she Is still alive and well 
and Will be found before long; They 

/have had no clue to where she now Is.
Dr. C. K. Robinson, the doctor at 

whose» office Mise Yorke called shortly 
before her disappearance, and wno 
later also left the Village mysteri
ously, has not been found yet either. 
The .police, however, are confident It 
will not be long before he cornea baick.

SCOTTISH CROFTERS MAY
SETTLE -IN NOVA /8COT<A;,

(Special Correspondence.)
HALIFAX, N.S., July 27.—A pro

posal has been made to establish a 
colony of Scottish crofters, small 
farmers of historic desdent In the 
North of Scotland, whose condition 
was Improved by legislation in Nova 
Scotia. Representatives of the crof
ters are on the way across the At
lantic to investigate conditions and 
survey the ground. The expenses of 
the investigation will be defrayed by 
the Dominion Government

theZ
1 » In 1963. Paid-up Capital, $110295; 

Assets, $160.574; Reserve. $27,767.
After Eleven years of growth:— ,

nhmCmim

$2418,025 $7,48041$ $652,748
I Savings Deposits,
Cheque Withdrawal

America! And said to be behind 
are the men In New York who hel

t

/to wreck New Haven 1 
There are five men in Quelle who 

can stop the grab: tfie Bead of |he 
Bank of Montreal, the Archbishop of
Montreal (and the deal puts the poor I __ Correspondence.)
citizens of that great city who have to Ju^ the^umb^rexpo^te 2 frowst* 

use street cars In bonds to a monopoly John to the United States were valued 
for forty years). Sir Thomas Shaugh- at $199,808.14, as against $128,812.95

in 1918. Lumber shipments to British 
ports in June amounted to 11,174,774
feet of spruce, and 430,912 of birch, as „ July 27, 1914.

The way In which the names of Lib- against 9,217,387 spruce and 456,506 , Motions set down for single 
eral leaders are being associated with I °L,bl,rch ln the same period In , Tuesday, July 28, at 10 a.m.:

1913. Similar satisfactory reports of ®e Jardine and Macdonald, 
business conditions come from other V Clarkson v. Russell, 

for an explanation and a repudiation. | sections of New Brunswick, Indicating ?• Kectiey v. Russéll.
[that the business depression which i’ Petrie and Lewis,
affected Western Canada so seriously 5’ 5ea™v" ^Yater Commissioners. 

New Ontario Uttle effect upon the Province of *' “e w- H- Clark Estate.
New Brunswick. 7- Pearson v. Stewart.

DEBENTURESA free copy can be obtained hv 8T. JOHN, N.B., . REPORTS GOOD writing the General Passenger y 
BUSINESS. 11 ..... Moncton, N.B. (

It
Agst^t, 1 tlonAllowed oo 

Subject to
Innocence. And 4% of tl

t he

At Osgoode Hall car

ifweivl m sayi' i illl then
ncssy, Premier Gouln of Quebec and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier!-

brli

Ontario Office, 20 King Street West, Toronto 
W. McLehh, Ontario Manager. f
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i k<iRIGHT LAND DEVELOPMENT.
In the development of 

on its agricultural side the provincial
departments concerned might be well! SI* VACANCIES IN SENATE. gpeo.al~Traln~S«rvlc. t .
advised to regard what is being done Ottawa t i--------- Civic Holiday. Terente

ln the Commonwealth of Australia to Senator McMillan n” «n£lment 18 made by the

tageous climatic conditions, that as-1 The( British Columbia va- traîn c^n^cte “a" ^sL ^P^k with
slstanoe to necessary both in the case having missed “twfconsecKfsei- Late”*" hto*" to1! PaddMi °"t Muskoka 
of the skilled worker without means | -ons. M^oka^tralns/to^K a*2

and the men with some means but SASKATOON 18 REFLOATED p7ess leaving Toronto at 10 am. 
without experience. The nature of N IS REFLOATED. the week-end special leaving at 1.10
the assistance to be rendered varies, of MONTREAL, July 27.—The steamer —n!1^ 80uthb®u”d week-end ape-

f • ««" •*'<• —<». 'Siïïîta. ïîæs .firsï
but in both Instances the object 1» Portneuf, on Friday, was floated this Parry s°u"d $^5 p.m., Bala Park 7.35 
both to place cultivators on the land mornln8, after all her cargo of pulp- aJ.Vhns Toronto 11.15 p.ni. The
and to emmr. th«t „ ‘ " wood had been taken off. The Saeka company has Just received a number
.. th t’ tTom the first, toon was on her way to Tfforold whèn of rPomy' first-class electric-lighted
they will be enabled properly to es- she grounded. The vessel is now on coaÇhes, so that there will be ample 
tabllsh themselves and to make a her way here for repairs. equipment on all trains to handle the f

a i expected; rush of travel. 246

PAPERS MYSTERIOUSLY
MISSING AT MONTREAL

and the charges made against former 
Engineer Pelland.

A clerk In the'tenglneer’e office was 
suspended this miming. He was the 
last person to handle tne plans, and it 
to thought thgt he was the only official 
who knew where they were placed by 
Engineer Pelland, the head of the department.
FAT STOCK GRANT LEGAL IF-----

the 1
■aye,i

/
Sensation Added to Civic Scandal 

—Clerk Is Under Sus
pension.

Canadian Press- Despatch.
MONTREAL, July 27.—A sensation 

was created ln the city hall this morn
ing by the announcement that official 
plane and documenta which figure pro
minently In the Notre Dame fie Grace 
sewer scandal have been stolen.

The-board of control recently con
ducted an lnveetlgfitlon which led to 
the arrest of Etlnne Pelland, a former 
city engineer.

The mayor called In Chief of Police 
Campeau, and an effort will be made 
to recover the documents, which are of 
great value to the city, lh view of the 
inveetlqfiatlon now being carried on,

nwa:
Can- m
Sat in

»ape
Fran/

PORT HOPE'S REQUEST
GRANTED BY RY. BOARD

The grant to the fat stock show to 
legal tf made from unexpended bal
ances available from the civic trea
sury, according to City Solicitor FaIr- 
ty, who reported tp the acting mayor 
yesterday, The board of control will 
deal with the question today.

WAREHOUSE PERMIT.
A permit was Issued by the city ar-1 

chltect to Mr. F. S. Thomas yesterday 
for the construction of é five-storey 
brick warehouse at 176 to 180 John 
street. The erection will coat $67,000. t

eral
I
Smlt

The pjrt Hope water .commissioners 
appeared before the Ontario Municipal 
gnd Railway Board yesterday, to ask 
permission to issue $6000 ln debentures 
to retire a loan made some time ago 
In connection with their water system 
and to provide for certain extensions 
and improvements. They were allowed 
to Issue debentures sufficient to retire 
the loan, but no more.
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plean were responsible for their names 
appearing on the prospectus, and The 
Telegram can establish this if It 

F!” pleases.

From the tone of its article we doubt

sufficient living from the soil.
Incomers to the Australian states 

that enjoy a temperate climate are] MONTREAL, July 27.—Capt.'Walsh.:z s,
residences to suit their varying needs Portion of the sunken Empress of Ire-
“* “*v„t,ra" <» a. 58 Ett-ZSTK'.
initial outlay required to provide the ger to navigation as she lay. 
improved farms necessary 
mediate and profitable 
Even more than this the settler who 
d/eslres to make Improvements and 
thus render Ills farm more fertile can 
borrow money on easy terms, which 
permtt,not only of payment of Interest 
on the money borrowed, but of 
tributlon

POSITION IS UNCHANGED. cate.
T

m
SCO

AND HE DID i

;Pf The Telegram does not really wish, 
either by private proceedings 
toe public prosecutor, to establish Any
thing in the matter but its own guess 
about Todmorden which went astray. 
Now, why to The Telegram so desirous 
of ^nalntainlng a baseless charge 
against' Mr. Maclean and so slack 
about even mentioning the charges 
that are floating around about its own 
bosom friends?

T|ke, for example, The Globe 
charges against Mr. Gamey. Mr. 
Gainey unquestionably rendered great 

v service to the people of Ontario ten 
7 years ago, stimulated thereto by The 
é, Telegram, which enticed him from Buf- 

f - falo with the prospect, excellently 
realized, of making history. The Globe 
has been pursuing Mr. Gamey tor 
some time with what are evidently 
real chargee, and The Telegram has 
not a word to eay about them, either 
of defence or offence. It Is not shout
ing on Mr. Gamey to vindicate himself 
from these grave Imputations, nor to 
It calling on the public prosecutor to 

Ü, 02 his duty. We could mention other 
Instances, but we merely wish to take 
one which gives point to The enquiry 
Why The Telegram pursues Mayor 
Hocken, who has done nothing, and Mr.

fè
j

I * ■ or thru

BABY WANT TO PLflY 
WITH PAPA'S HATCHET* 
WELL-HE shall if he 
WANTS TO-y-------------

for lm-
, \occupation.

COATES’
I
7 . IPILSENER LAGERj

PLYMOUTH

GIN A
T

M
cen

to a sinking fund automati
cally extinguishing his debt in thirty 
years. Ontario can effectively aid in 
the development of New Ontario by 
providing facilities and advantages 
adapted to Its local donditlons. f~

THE INTERNATIONAL BAR
OMETER.

Gold movements, ln these latter 
days, are becoming more than any 
other of the older Indices the gauge of 
the International atmosphere. The 
first half of the current year was 
marked by a steady drainage of gold 
from the United States to Europe, 
amounting to Upwards of $80,000,000 ln 
currency value. In the last year the 
Bank of France alone has taken Into 
its vaults over 76 tons of gold bare, or 
money representing $156,000,000. Large 
additions to their holdings have also

"Competition is fierce. It grows keener every day." *
Only the sturdy man, with active brain and weU-nouriihed body, 
can hope to succeed in these strenuous times.
Take care of the body and the brain will take care of itself.
Eat nourishing food. Drink O'Keefe's PibeneT Lager-rihe 
finest of all liquid foods. ' -
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ANDHEDID- -
Costs

O'KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
Delicious ti, flavor, mildly «tÉnularii^, it 

and energy, re-invigorating mind and
/•B 

k--£r
'4sCBM

# rich h positive food values, 
restores the flagging strength 
body for the days work.

^ Order a case at your dealer's to-day.

If your dealer will not supply you, 'phone us Main 4202 and we wffl see that you 
are supplied at once.
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JOHN CflTTO & SON
MEAT MONTH-END
CLEAN-UPSALE
OF BUCK AND COLOltED »

TCHES
to buy or to um ■

O USE

NOUS . DRESS GOODSv

CHES k FASHIONABLE SILKS
I AND WASH FABRICS
ft COMFORTERS, BED SPREADS,
V TOWELS, DAMASK TABLE
h CLOTHS, NAPKINS, ART TABLE
/ COVERS, WILTS, LAOE CUR

TAINS. MADRAS/MUSLINS,
BATH TOWELS/TWEED AND 
CLOTH 00STUMEÎ AND COATS,

leoludlng
WASH DRESSES, MILLINERY*

I COTTON SUMMER UNDERWEAR
I* feet, In Every Department 
will fcefennd offering* ef 

SPECIAL MERIT and PRICE 
ATTRACTION

for Pareliaeere In ear
Month-End Clean-Up Sale 

I SPECIAL SHIRT WRIST
VERY SPECIAL VALUE IN A WHITE 
CREP- SHIRT WAIST AT »1J0 BACH.

E HOME.
eCT*

AN
y

:led Hi Scotland
I

Toronto
ed7

QOD
L/* ♦ ts

Branch Yard: 

>1143 Yonge.
Pko„ North 1133-113»

*

MAIL ORDERS dAREFULLY FILLED.

JOHN CATTO & SON
TIONAL 56 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO. /

J

ZEDEX
/

“The Great British 
Nerve Tonic”

A Combination of Nerve Foods 
and Costly Tonics, Ensuring 
Great Strength and Endurance

„DlV.JÎ‘nc!reTr WUson- the well-known 
English doctor, wrote: "Zedex is « 
wonderful nerve tonic and blood 
fier. For all cases of Nervous ^ 
ha dation I heartily recommend It " 

Does not constipate. No nauseous 
mixture to swallow, but a pleasant 
tasteless pellet.

PrevenU heat prostration and 
doubtedly strengthens the heart 

Zedex has proved lUelf of the ut
most value In all cases of Nervous Exhaustion, Excitable Nero#* bE£ 
Fag, General 'Weakness, Weak «252* 
Indigestion and similar nerve troubles’ 
John Bull, the well-known English 
Journal, says: “Zedex undoubtedly 
has the approval of the medical bm- 
feesion." (Medical men can hare Â 
box free, with formula, on enclosing 
their card). ■

Thousands of testimonials are wrao- 
ped around each box, which u mailed 
vest free, for One Dollar (6 boxes for 
Five Dollars), with full directions and 
advice by the Inventor,
HENRY KING, ZEDEX COMPANY, 

HOVE, England.
We refund all custom duties.
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“FRAUD” IS SHOUTED 
BY BOTH PARTIESDsn

pnpsrsd for

1

Le Pqs Election Heated Affair 
in Manitoba — Charges and 

Counter Charges Made.

mow
ces Sept 16, 1014 
A, LLP , .

/ ’

WINNIPEG, July 27.—Charges and 
counter - charges of wrongdoing are 
made by both political parties In the 
election contest In Le Paa on the re
sult of which the fate of tne Manitoba 
Government may be said to ’depend. 
The Winnipeg Tribune, commenting on 
an accusation of Mr. Norris, opposition 
leader, demands an investigation into 
what he says by the lieutenant-gov
ernor. He says that some of the elec
tion polls are situated along the line 
of the Hudson Bay Railway, and that 
he desired permission to “run a motor 
car thru this section. This right, he 
says, he was positively refused. He 
then attempted to cross a railway 
bridge, was stopped by a provincial 
constable and told that the penalty. If 
he crossed, would be a fine of $200. 
This bridge, he says. Is closed and 
guarded at each end by ^our men of 
the provincial police. This effectively 
keeps the Liberal workers out of a 
section where there are 700 voters on 
the lists. The government workers, he 
says, have access to this district when
ever they wish to go.^j,

“What chance have we with polls 
away Out In the bush and no scruti- 
neers 7” he asks. “We are kept here 
In Le Pas like hens In a coop ”

The Telegram, which Is a Roblln 
paper, reproduces a letter from Aid. 
Frank O. Fowler, chairman of the Lib
eral executive of Winnipeg, to W. M. 
Ingram, at Le Pas, introducing W. J. 
Smith, the bearer of the letter, advis- 
lpg him that Smith Is e.i route to 
Prince Rupert, and saying:

“I have persuaded him to do some 
work for us.” He is to receive his In
structions from# Ingram.

The Telegram says that Ingram was 
the chief lieutenant of the "Thin Red 
Line Leach,” whose plan of “doctor
ing” voters’ lists was approved by 
Hon. Clifford Slfton. His reward was 
the position of Dominion school lands 
Inspector. When Ingram lost that po
sition he became one of the chief or
ganizers of the Liberal machine in 
Manitoba, and a purity league advo
cate. He is assisted in Le Pas, The 
Telegram declares, by members of the 
Scott organization in Alberta.

A

10,295; *6 
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made against former

e'engineer’s office was 
morning. He was the 
indie tne plans, and it 
tie was the only official 
e they were placed by 
d, the head of the de-

d.

pANT LEGAL IF------
[the fat stock show Is 
from unexpended^ ba’.- 
from the civic trea- 

Ito City Solicitor Falr- 
1 to the acting mayor 
board of control will 

pestion today.

OUSE PERMIT.
issued by the city ar- 

L S. Thomas yesterday 
fction of a five-storey 
\ at 176 to 180 John 
lion will cost $57,000.
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HARVESTERS’TRIPS 
BEGIN IN AUGUST

Uim TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM IgM», 
““ IN BAKING POWDER BEE BSfl| 

THAT ALL I N G R E D t EUT SÉ lg£5 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON I ~
the label.andthat alum IraE
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SOOIC ALUMINIC GUL- |fV0( 
PH ATE IS NOT ONE OP I 
THEM. . THE WORDS "NO I Am 
ALUM" WITHOUT THE IN- | 
GRADIENTS IS NOT SUFFI- I®» 
6IENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE |TH 
THAN THE ORDINANV Br*] 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY. BUY HS 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

QUE-glr* • •v'• 1

:cri
!S=l«£?ifCMBucreo srw bomunb fhilupb -

Railways Fix Dates for Excur
sions to West at Meeting 

in Winnipeg.

Major Hugh C. MacLean was the 
host 'of a large dinner party at the 
Royal Muskoka on Saturday evening 
in honor of his gtTesU. the Right Hon’ 
Sir Robert and Lady Borden, and also 
gave a launch party yesterday, to 
which sopae of the distinguished peo
ple staying at the Royal Muskoka were 
invited.

The marriage took place quietly on 
Wednesday, toe 22nd Inst, in the 
Church of theZHoly Trinity, Brompton 
road, London W.. the rector, the Rev. 
J. Gough, officiating, of Violet Marie

N Mrs. J. S. Dlgnam sailed from Glas
gow on Saturday, and Is expected 
honie the jnd of the week.

Miss Ncrrah Blake1 is staying ^tth 

Miss Phoebe Wright at Cap A l’Aigle-,

Mrs. Hendrte, Hamilton, entertained 
the end -of the week at the Tamahaac 
Club in honor of Mre. George Atmon, 
Ottawa.

Mr, Alfred Johipton, Mr. Fred John
ston and Mr. F. H. Crags are on a 
motor trip to the White- Mountains.

I

meeting of repeerentatires of 
the departments of agriculture of the 
provinces of Manitoba, Saskatohe- 
wan, and Alberta with represen tatlvoh 
of the Canadian Northern, Canadian 
Pacific and Grand Trtink Pacific Ratl- 

to Winnipeg yesterday. It wm 
decided to hold the first excursions of 
farm laborers from Ontario and other 
eastern provinces onr August 7 and 11.

was the *ord received last 
night by J. A, Falrbatrn. general pas
senger agent of the Canadian North
ern Railway.

The excursions will be run to Man
itoba first and later to pointe in Sas
katchewan, but none will be run west 
of Moose Jaw and south of. Wetaskl- , 
wtntbeJt- P- R- where the crops 

Hffht. The good crops are in the 
north and in the Saskatcne

uougn, omcigtlng, of Violet Marie 
youngest daughter of the/late Mr. Er
nest Edwards and of Mrs. Edwards 
and granddaughter of the late Mr 
John O. Howard and of Mrs. Ho Wares 
to Mr. Guy VSTolfqrston Thomas 
the late ~

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO, ONT.

y'i.
Mr. and Mrs. James Bain and Mies 

Bain have arrived at Metis Beach.

Miss Le ta Shore, Bolton, and the 
Misses Buchanan, since their return 
from Port Arthur, are the guests of 
Mrs. W;, S. T. Dlgnam, 96 Walker 
avenue.

WINNIPEGlato Mr. 
, .. . Ho1ror(6

iuy Wolferston Thomas, son of 
Mr. Wolferston Thomas, Mont

real. and of Mra Frederick Meredith, 
and grandson of the late Mr. and Mrs 
Matthew Van Koughnet. The church 
was beautifully decorated with palms 
and flowers. The lovely bride, who 
was brought in and given away bv 
Mr. Hayes-Sheen, wore a gown of 
white satin, trimmed with the Honttfln 
lace and pearls worn by her mother, a 
tulle vetfand becoming wreath of or
ange Motion and myrtle,, and carried 
a 'bouquet of lilies and orchids. Her 
only bridesmaid was her sister. Miss 
Gladys Bdwards, / who looked very 
pretty in a gown -of pale blue satin 
with silver lace and garlands of tiny 
pink roses, a lace hat and a bouquet 
of pink rosea and forget-me-noul. 
After the ceremony, Mrs. Edwards 
held a small receptiqh 
tage, Cottage place, -Brompton, lent to 
her for the occasion by Mrs. Meredith, 
the groom’s mother, when she was 
wearing a Black crepe de Chine gown 
and small black hat with White roses. 
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Thomas sailed by 
the Vaterland of the North German 
Lloyd Line tot New Tork, en route 
for Toronto ahd Vancouver. A few of 
the old friends at the wedding includ
ed Lady Kirkpatrick (who gave a din
ner In honor! of the bride a few days 
before the wedding), Mr. and Mrs. Per(- 
cev/V Ridout, Miss Ridout, Miss Bea
trice Bethuné, Mrs. Hayes-Sheetl, aunt 
of the bride, Mr*. Hanbury Budden.

V MONTREAL

FIRST NIGHT AT THE THEATRES
PERCY HASWELL IN- TELEPATHIC DRAMA 

POLITE CROOK PLAY, AT HfE ALEXANDRA

.

left CA- 
alT-

The Hon. Frank Cochrane 
tawa thg end of the week for Ha 
tax. ewan valley. *

Mrs. Rivers Bulkelcy Is Visiting Mr. ( 
and Mrs. H. V. Meredith in Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. Winfleld Slfton, Mont
real, entertained at dinner on Friday 
night In, honor of Sir Donald Martn. 
Their other guests were the Russian , 
Consul-General and Mme. de Likat- 
cheff, and Mr. Perry. \

Miss MadeUne Thomson, Hamilton, 
is visiting Mrs. Miller Lash at Avalon, 
Zj$ke Rosseau, Muskoka.

Miss Wldmer Bcpugh is in Halifax, 
Nova Scotia. x ,

Mrs. Oliver is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. B. T. Steele, in Hamilton.

IgA wii: 25c. I

This Week’s Offering at Prin- 
}.\ cess Has an Ingenious 

Plot.

Bonstelle Players Find Success 
of Season in “pitching 

Hour.”
St White Cot- 1 Ftus Thomas’ Greatest

Play.

The Witching Hour’
Nights. Me, 50a, 75c.

MISS STARR M^DB HIT

HartleyH Manners’ Piece 
Proved Charming Comedy 

of Unique Interest.

ROBlfiS SHOWS FINESSE

Prices: Ms*s. Me 
Erg* 26-50-7»a 

The regular vaudeville season will 
open at Shea’s

Fine Qualities of Great Thèm
es Play Well Exemplified 
v in Production.

Matinee
Daily SHEA'SMr*. Fred Morse, Winnipeg, gave a 

dinner dance in honor of her pueet, 
Miss Evelyn Walker.

Miss Marjorie Cooper, who is spend
ing the summer at Rideau Ferry, has 
been the gueet of her grandparents, 
Lieut.-Ccd. and Mrs. Massle, In Kings
ton lately. 1

Mr. and Mrs. Denison Dana have 
left for the Berkshire Hills and Cape
Cod. x

Monday
Matinee, Aug. 3rd

Girl in Watting.” by Hartley Manners, “°“r* « Royti
author of “Peg o’ My Heart ’• In which ‘*Jexan^ra night and the Bonstelle 
his wife, Lauretta Taylor. e Flayers made a highly artistic success
great eupoess in New York a few years of the production. Each act uniold» 
ago. is a play. of types, all Of Which are . aI)eCiai thmne of it* own end It splendidly pdrtrayed by the members of & 8Ve181 01 own' n
Miss HasWeU’s company. speaks well tor the versatility and the

Joshua Turner, a very meek and mild sympathetic qualities Of the players 
Grey, Xm/ho^e" fro^T tf/'.clu^ that they were quite at home in every 

his daughter Lillian (Miss Has well) in a scene. The story is familiar to local
Mr George Warwick left on asm»- mm^ned^'taKfw P^ygoers, hut any who have not had

tor trip to New York Saturday, ac- rain on the steps of & neighbor's house, the advantage or peeing wnat is one 
companied by his daughters anff'his while the coachman is sent back for the 0f the dramatic sucoMses of the cen- 
s!2tCT, Mrs. Maddtoon. They will meet key _ /dongoome. Georg. Hemmlno, tury may be assurent hat they will 
Mr. Warwick’s daughter, Misa Mar- have an opportunity this week to wlt-
jorle, who is i‘eflurning. accompanied ^distress, and thinking they are on/tteir neas an entirely Adequate performance
by Mies Eleanor the door. 'He does so, and Is mistaken «9 the PlaF- The story tunuron cer-
from La Caaita Les Monsqulnnlo, for a burglar. In the meantime the telepathic and psychological
Lausanne, Switterland. where they coachmtn returns, and Mr. and Miss gifts possessed by some people, two
have been at school during tne last Turner enter their own house. at least of the charactewf
year/- They will return via Montreal Hemiritngs is informed that the girl for Jack Brookfield (Edward H. Robins) 
to’ Ottawa, where they will spend whom he risked his liberty is a notorious and Justice Prentice (Gavin Harris)

is,mx>'£”£ s*ar, sts’stwS3fW STVd'IU? &Two2 A f-r -hi.” i,.“»“chTw “«i

way»” of young Montagu* Witherspoon, murder. His mother, (Catherine 
who Is in the habit of borrowing' Ms Proctor) and his sweetheart, ’ Viola 
mother’s jewelry and pawning it, to ob- Campbell (Bevwey West) and Frank 
tatn pockey money, they get Into au Hardihuth (Robert Homans) are the 

t mien Turner “The «ï1?' remaining characters in the 
6irl in Waiting ” was delightfully viv*- P*°t. The flr»t act take* place 
clous and fetching, particufixly In toe Brookfield’s gambling roqme, and in- 
second act, where she becomes a waitress tfoduces the story, Mies Weet having
■*t%EF 1 "MS o«* MTiaaPWBBa STŒ

IhVbulk’S, tbl’To".., “. hra— elderly asel«ing. The 
was suppUed by Mr. Charles Fletcher as splendidly dramatic situation at the 
Alan Barker, the detective of many dis- close of the act—“Let the boy himself

notify the police,!”)—wis strikingly 
done. Cyril Raymond as Lew Elling- 
er, a sporting man, had a neat part 
•nd read his Unes with fine humor.
oehw, d£?nMhe.veecond act- whl=h is 

l d w,t5 the «entiment of an old 
romance, as deUcate, and as delicately 
« d-îî®4 Î* the mignonette “ghost1 of 

gone bouquet,” which is 
knitted into the plot. Miss Proctor, in 
the pathetic Interview with the Jus- 
tlce, was poignant without overstrain, 
aPd„th« ■Oene was held within natur- 
aLA ,te’ The conventional feminine fvîüUde.ta amusingly portrayed In the 
third act. Call It spiritualism, or so
cialism or rheumatism. I know I cah 
do It,” is'Brookfield’s reply to his sis
ter. The climax is a powerful one. 
to can’t do that. You can’t pull -the 

trlggef. Ton can’t hold the gun.” and 
as the pistol drops frdm the nerveless 
fingers of thp intending murderer, 
Brookfield says quietly. "Now, Frank, 
you can go.” There Is no anti-climax 
In the reply, and the certain falls on a 
tense situation. The fourth act is a 
neat elucidation of the theory of buga
boos. There are no idle lines In the 
piece. Mr. Robins gives one of the 
finest delineations Toronto has seen 
him in, and the. company as a whole 
may be regarded as having found 
their most successful vehicle this sea
son in “The Witching Hour.”

y able
The Hon. Judge Cassais spent a 

short time at Metis Beach, on his way 
from the Salmon Fishing Club at Ma
tin,.

■awith the usual number of high-class 
acts. The same standard will be 
maintained all season. lit

Mr. and Mrs. George fl. Hees have 
a motor trip to the United 

and will be in Newport for [SHEA’S!Mat. dally 
except 

Monday.
left town on 
States, l 
August.

Lord Richard Neville, C.M.G.. cham- 
berlatn to his Excellency the Gover
nor-General of the Australian Com
monwealth, arrived last week at the 
Hotel Vancouver from Australia.

Mrs. J. Ernest Proctor and MlM 
Bessie Nicholls haVe gone to Atberiey, 
Lake Blmcoe. _______

Mr. Luther Butt is visiting Mr. Hugh 
Paton at Little Metis. flDttial

In “TRILBY” *dDf. Harold Parsons has returned 
from a trip ts SL John, N.B., and Hali
fax, N.S.

£

HIPPODROME
THE COOLE«TIpLwe7n*TOWN 

3—«how* Drily—a. .Frein 1 to it p.m. 
Miilnses, 1<M6 cents. Evening., 
10-18-29 cents.

WEEK MONDAY, JULY “The 
Girl from Milwaukee,” Three O’Conner 
Sisters, Loclalr and Sampson, The Six 
Musical Splllere, RivJslOle Symphony 
Orchestra, All Latest Photo Plays, 
#—Abou Ben Hamid—», Horton and 
Latrlaka, Meehan’s Leaping Doga, ad

Miss Laura Ryerson has returned 
from a three weeks’ trip with Colonel 
Sterling Ryerson, and is at Sturgeon 
Point with her mother at their coun
try house on the lake-

Mr. and Mrs. Boone and Mr. Mc- 
,*n returned' yesteday from a mo

tor trip to New York, having spent the 
week-end with Mrs. Trounce on the 
River *k>ad at ‘Nlkgara-'On-the-Lake. 
Mr. McKeoww-ls leaving for England 
next week, and will be away untjl the 
firsts of September.

Sir Donald and Lady Mann have re
turned to Toronto from New York. 
Lady Mann has been in England, and 
Sir Donald went to New York in his 
private car to meet her. j j

Mr. E. J. Lennox and Mr. Worts 
Smart went up on Saturday to join 
Mrs. Lennox and Mrs. Smart at the 
Royal Muskoka._______

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clemes .who 
have been spending a few weeks in 
Vancouvêr, wênt to Victoria for a few 
days and are now on the way home.

A-

Keo
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Irving and. Mies 

Irying, the Messrs. H. Gegnler, Percy 
Ivey, A. E. Chattersorf, Percy Taylor 
and Sydney Kent, and Mr tod Mrs. A. 
E. Ames are at the Royhl Muskoka.

BASEBALL
i Island Stadium

Tuesday, Ladies’ Day
NEWARK vs. 

TORONTO

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon S. Qeoderham 
are at The O-te-sa-ga, Otsego lake, 
Cooperstown, N. Y.

Mk T. E. Godson, K-C.. and fthe 

Mieses Godson, Avenue road, have 
moved Into their new summer house 
at Niagara-on-the-Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Keyes and their 
little daughter, Dorothy, Beatrice 
are spending, a fortnight at “Pine- 
lands,” Lake Joseph, Muskoka.

The house of Miqs IdeUa Armstrong, 
Wright avefiue, ' was the scene of a 

Mu, Beresford Tully has returned to very enjoyable party on Friday, th* 
et from victoria where she 24th Inst., when she gave a mlscel-
baJ1 been visiting friends,’ and is now laneous shower for Miss Helen IngUs, 
nuite recovered from the effects of whose marriage takes place shortly to 
2 illness Mr. J. C. Davidson, Boston. The house
her prolonged i_____ ^ ^ .was decorated with yellow butterflies,

r jfly Mackenzie and Mr. Joe Mac- white ribbon and flowers and the rbride- 
kenzle are leaving for the west this to-be was the recipient of many beau- 
week. ttful a?d Sifts.

ê
et.,

fiteFsssrïa
charming personality behind the grim 
mask of toe strongmlnded widow.

The other characters were exceptional
ly well handled, and “entre nou*. The 
“ad lib” speeches in the third act' were 
quite the best done In any of the produc-

Judging tenth, reception given the 
niece hurt night” “The Girl in Waiting” 
Should prove a very strong attraction for 
the week. - ,

HANLAN’S
Avoid Deity is Issshiag F erf let, Use 

Teage Street.
FREE FIREWORKS 

TONIGHT
Music by /REP HUSSARS

“GIRL FROM MILWAUKEE”
IS AT THE HIPPODROME

Operatic Singing Act Proves Hit 
of Strongly-Featured 

Snow.

heavy sentence given
MILITANT WITH BOMBS

—IMISS BLOOD PLAYS 
TRILBY AT SHEA’S

Li

Rivtrdal# Roller HU*
QUAND OPENING

■EXT IATIIIBAT, AM. lot

\
Irene Casey to Sejwe Fifteen 

Months for Possessing 
Explosives.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NOTTINGHAM, Eng* July 2J — 

Irene Casey, a mlltant suffragette, was 
today sentenced to fifteen months' im
prisonment on 
possession of explosives with the in
tention of committing a felony.

Miss Casey, who is the daughter of 
a London physician, was arrested dur
ing the King's recent visit to Notting
ham. She was carrying a dressing bag 
containing four boxes full of a high 
explosive besides detonators, fuse, 
benzine, a chiskl, pliers, and glass cut-

Lagt Act Showed Emotional 
Scene of Remarkable 

Strength.

A Mil of exceptional merit has been 
provided for the patrons of Shea’s 
Hippodrome this week headed by “The 
Girl From Milwaukee,” in an operatic 
singing entertainment which is far 
above the ordinary Vaudeville act. She 
possesses a wonderfully clear and high 
voice and each of her songs was re
ceived with tremendous applause by 
the audience.

Meehan's dogs are without doubt 
the best animal act seen here for some 
time. A sensational feature of the act 
is the Jumping dogs’ contest in Which 
one animal easily clears the nihe foot 
mark. Abou Ben Hamid, In an Arabic 
tumbling act, scored a big success. 
Horton and Latriska were very clever 
and amusing in a wax doll act. The 
three O’Connor sisters are a trio of 
clever .slqgers and dancers.

The Musical Spillers, a company of 
six'colored artiste, rendered exception
ally fine musical numbers interspersed 
with comedy. Leclair ant* Sampson, as 
strong men, perform some wonderful 
feats of strength. The entertainment 
is concluded with a series of first 
motion pictures.

HI. ft MRS. BUS. J. WU
Teach All the 

MODERN DANCES
In strictly privkt* or class lee- 
eons. Special summer rates. 

PAVLOWA ACADEMY, 
Cowan Avs. and Queen St. 

General dancing Thursday and 
Saturday evening*. ed7

a charge of being in

MR.DWYER AS SVENGAU v
AT HANLAN’S TONIGHT.

Revival of Famous Book Play 
Marks Final Week of 

Season.

The grand free fireworks display 
postponed on account of the rain last 
Friday evening will be given tonight 
A greet many nsw and novel aerial 
and set pieces entirely different from 
those fired at former exhibitions will 
be seen. The new band, Prof. Lamp- 
ham and his xRed Hussars, bid fair 
to outrival in popularity all musical 
organizations that have preceded It, 
A special program will be arranged 
for Tuesday evening. Children’s day 
will be repeated this coming Friday, 
all kiddles under twelve carried free 
on the rides. - ________

Auction Salest

ters. ^i

GRAND OPPORTUNITY FOR CIVIC 
HOLIDAY TRIP - CHANGE IN 
C.P.R., BALA WEEK-END TRIP.

LiiKimfey producing Trilby for her final week 
at Shea’s Theatre for this season. Miss 
Blood made a very happy selection. The 
dramatic. version of George DuMaurler’s 
famous novel affords her,a.role to which 
her dazzling blonde beauty and vivacious 
temperament are admirably adapted. In 
the scene which closed the play bust 
night she «cored an impression which 
surprised even her admirer* In its emo
tional strength. Up to that point, her 
handling of the character had been mark
ed by womanly restraint Never once 
did she allow the unconventional!ties of 
the model to A>btrude. When the finish 
came and the influence of Svengall re
exerts itself oyer hef" thru his picture, 
resulting In her death thru terror, she 
revealed an intensity which won the tri
bute of a "silent" curtain, whlclb held 
tne audience mute tor seconds after
ward.

sx
For the convenience of those wish

ing to spend the holiday at Bala and 
other Muskoka Lake Resorts the Bala 
week-end train will be operated as 
follows: Leave Toronto 1 p.m. Satur
day, August 1st, arrive Bala 4.36 pjn. 
Returning will leave Bala 8 p.m. Mon
day, August 3rd, Civic Holiday, arrive 
Toronto 1.80 p.m.

just think whit an 
this Is for a holiday trip—two whole 
dave and a half at one of the grandest 
beauty spots in America without the 
loss of one single business hour. An 
opportunity of this kind comes but 
seldom, why not grasp It and make 
vour Civic Holiday one to be long re
membered. Week-end fares In effect 
to all points on the beautiful Muskoka 
Lakes. Train No. I. leaving Toronto 
6.56 p.m. daily, to now regular flag 
■ton at Bala. Full particulars from 
C.P.R. Ticket Agvnts City Office, 
King and Yonge Streets.

iH I.
AUCTION SALErun

—W—/

CONDEMNED ORDNANCE 
STORESLOEW’l»

America’s Costliest bgd Coolest Theatre i 
High-Glees Vaudeville Every l^ànlno -l«ïïsï5r;rT,iÆ"AKsi?i
Wilkins A Wilkins, MORRIS A BEAS- < 
LEY, MORIN, Eugene Trie, Van Cello. 
WILSW A WASHINGTON, and ;
OTHERS.
All eeat# reserved. Fries* 25c, 36c. *0c. 

Box offioa open 10 a.m.—U. 3*00.

IRISH LADY, LAUGHING
HIT OF LOEWS BILL

X
opportunity

at the Ordnance Depot,

OLD FORT
TOMORROW*T ID O'CLOCK .8tssrs&a:
tog:
. 11,411 Lit. 014 Brass,

12,001 Us. »t Steel ee4 Ire*.
210 Us. ef OM llefcll 

- 41 014 Toit».
Con4omno4 Stereo.

consisting of old Canvas, Cordage. Leath
er, Hmbber. two Vehicles, with a host of 
othe.- articles, i

Articles purchased must be removed 
within 40 hours after the sals.

Major J. H. Wynne, Senior Ordnance 
Officer, Old Fort, will furnish any other /, 
Information.

A bill of exceptional merit at Loeyr’s 
Winter Garden Roof is headed tbld" 
week by Kitty Francis, the queen of 
laughter, and a bevy of 17 clever and 
pretty girls. The act portrays an 
Irish woman being tutored by her son 
Into the ways of high society and her 
attempt to follow the promptings of 
her tutor as the guests to her first 
reception are being presented to her— 
the hostess sat on a throne—is one of 
the funniest things ever seen in vaude
ville.

,at
A

Mr. Dwyer as Svengall gave Ms always 
finished performance, and lifted toe ec
centric personality of the sinister stran
ger away from the melodramatic render- 
tog which It usually receive*. Mr. Ray
mond as Little Billie, Messrs. Abbey

while Marie Chambers as Mme. Vinerd, 
provided an excellent dialect bit.

RECORD CARGO

I

Downstairs Perform Continuous
From 11 ton. to 11 p.m. ed 

Mate.. 10c. lie. Bv’ge, ioc. 15c. Me.
cor.

12846
tsy ventrlloqulal act la 
r Morin. Wilson and 

Washington offer a witty and clever 
dancing medley. Ruth Powall is a 
dainty violinist with unusual talent 
Morris and Beasley are entertainers 
who deserved the applause given, last 
night Van Cello with bis balancing 
barrel, and the Clerk Trio who do a 
triple bar act with wonderful skill, 
make up an entertainment well Worth 
seeing.

A cla 
presented bygranted time EXEENSION.

CHATHAM July 27.—The Mauso^ 
leum Co. asked the city council to
night for an extension of time on their 
bond issue. They stated that the mau
soleum at the
pleted in six weeks time. The exten
sion was granted.____________

.nsst: «•SB? «5SK-jsr’”a

-
DISCHARGED.

PORT COLBORNE, Ont* July 27.— 
A new record 
government

PRINCESS Theatre
met HASWELLIf it rains 

come and see 
In the great rain scene tn "The dlrl In 
Waiting.” It will delight you. If It 
doesn’t rain come and see her: It will 
coal you. M. B.—Bet. lletlnee Mie» Har
well will personally present every lady 

immediately after

a was established at the 
elevator here today when 

the steamers, J. T. Hutchinson and P. 
P. Miller with cargoes of 200,000 
bushels each were discharged 
the hours of 7 a.m. g 
actly 10 hours.

KU<
between attending, with s 

tbs parfonseaea. CHAS. M. HEç.m.t ex it. M.
s

j

f
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ITHB WEATHER
OBSERVATORY, Toronto, July

to* province, with showers In maw lo
calities. Showers have also occurred lo
cally In the maritime provinces, while in 
the welt U has bfeen fine and extremely

- Minimum and maximum temperatures : Victoria. 60-efT Vancouver. 52-68 ; Kam-Kit; ss62-100: Moose Jaw, 60-101: Regtoa, M-M, 
Wlnn’peg, 70-131 Port Arthur, 63-70, 
Parry Sound, 5«-U>; Toronto, M-73. 
Kingston, 38-72; Ottawa, 62-74; Montreal. 
64-72; Quebec. 60-63; St. Johnf 64-72, 
Halifax, 62V7I. ' ~

—Probabilities— . __
Lower Lakes—Showers In So?thern On

tario, but mostly fair, with cool northeast
W Georgian-Bay, Ottawa VaEey and U»er 
SL' Lt-wrence—Fresh northeast to north 
winds; mostly fair and cool. \ ,

Lower 6L Lawrence and,Quit-Fhe«h 
west and northwest winds; local showers, 

fair and cool.
Moderate

27.—(I 
pres-

but mostly fal 
Maritime — 

winds; mostly fair and cooler.
Superior—Moderate easterly winds, fair 

and opoL 
Manitoba 

very warm.
Alberta—Fine and warm. <

THE BAROMETER.

northwesterly.

and Saskatchewan—Fine and

/
Wind. 

,23.61 13 N.B.

29.61 18 N.B.

0 Thar. \ Bar.

I 66
Time.
8 Am ....
Noon.....
2p.m..,.v
8mS:;::::;:::n S »■*

M. TVS&FS:

67

71

.20. I /
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

July 27. At From
Zeeland........... Naw York ..............Antwerp
tient Anna... New York ...... Marseilles
Ânnnewaska..New York London
Philadelphia.New York ........... .Uverpool
Cameronla... Glasgow..................New York
Hesperian.... Glasgow ..
Aqultanla.... Liverpool...
KW. der Ur..Plymouth .
Minnetonka.. London ,..
Lapland..........Antwerp
CaiMtifia..........Genoa .

.......... Montreal
........ New York
.,. —New York 
....New York
------New York
.........Boston

STREET CAR DELAYS
\ 7.24 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train ;

___ 6. minutes’ delay to Bathurst
cars.

7.46 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;

_ 6 minutes’. delay to Bathurst
f cars.

9:12 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train;

. 4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.21 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train;- 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

9.65 p.m. — G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and John, held by train; 
3 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.25 p.m.—College and Yonge, 
steam shovel on track ; 6 min
utes' delay to eastbound Carl
ton and College cars.

BIRTHS.
MACKENZIE—On Saturday. July 25. at 

Private Patiehts’ Pavilion* , Toronto 
General Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Ai. Mackenzie,4S» son...... ...

McCOLLUM—6n Monday, July 27, 1914, 
at^VJctoria Memorial Hospital. Isabella 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. James Hamilton
McCollum, a son.

Lome W. Trull.Dan T. Booth.

BOOTH t TRULL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS. 246 

742 Broadview Ave. Phone Per. 2901

DEATHS. ,
COGHLAN—At her mother’s residence. 

190 Indian road, Monday, July 27, 1914, 
Eileen, an only and dearly beloved 
daughter of toe late Christopher and 
Mrs: Coghlan, aged 22 years.

Funeral Wednesday, July 29, at 2.36
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

I

MISS BLOOD BRINGS 
SEASON TOCLOSE

/

Nihe Plays Produced Cover 
Wide Range of Dramatic 

Work.

season at Shea's,During the summer 
which closes this week, Mias Blood has 
treated her patrons to a number of splen
did productions, running toe gamut from 
society comedy to the time-worn tragedy 
of "Uncle Tom,” andlincluding a Spanish 
drama, a musical comedy, and the first 
production of a play by a Canadian au
thor. _ ,

Mise Blood opened her season at Shea a 
Theatre on May 25 With “The Marion
ettes," following it the next week with 
"Zira,” a play that stamped her at once 
ae an emotional actress of exceptional 
power. Next came the musical comedy, 
"Guttering Gloria," which ran for two 
weeks and proved that light and lilting 
comedy as well as tears are also among 
Miss Blood’s accomplishments. Then she 
gave "O'Brian of the Northwest Mount
ed," a story of the prairies, 'and follow
ing it, "The Madonna of the Louvre,” 
the Work of a Kingston, Ont, man, and 
a member of her company, Mr. H. B. Os
borne. This wae produced for the first 
time, the well-known actor, Mr. Cooper- 
Cllffe being specially engaged for the 
production. "The World and His Wife” 
was the next offering, Mr. Cliffe playing 
the role created by ;hlm the Paver- 

sham production. Then came "The Weak
er Sex." aid last week the ever-popular 
old standby, uncle Tom’s Uabln," in 
which Miss Blood hid her golden hair be
neath a black wig and played the role of 
Eliza. -

Now comes the last week and after the 
performance of Trilby on Saturday night, 
the -eompany disbands. Mies Blood has 
demonstrated that she possesses the ver
satility necessary to carry thru a suc
cessful stock season, in addition to the 
remarkable qualities of physique and vo
cal range with which she is gifted. Of 
her associates. Mr. John T. Dwyer, has 
proved himself an actor of wide reeource 
and accomplishment. Mise Dentier has 
proved a favorite thru her unfailing good 
humor and youthful charm, while Mr. 
Kaymond Is the type of Juvenile rarely 
available In stock work. Several of Mr 
Pinto’s male Ingenue creations have been 
unique to say the least.

The business arrangements ef Mise 
Blood's season have been in the hands of 
Isaac W. Hope, a young manager, who 
has Ideas ahd ambition, and who has 
spared no pains or expense to make each 
production a worthy one.

Use Gibbons’ Teethaohe Gum—Sold 
by all druggist». Price 10 cents. 246
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^ Valiant a Fast Yacht
CHICAGO , Ill., July 27.—The 

Chicago Yacht Club!» Interna
tional challenger. Variant, ’ well- 
sailed by Fred A. Price, won 'the 
championship. of Lake Michigan, 
the Sir Thonjas Upton Trophy, 
and Marigold Cup,1 all In one race 
yesterday afternoon. Price com
pletely outsailed Skipper BarcaL 
his nearest competitor.
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.AMATEUR LACROSSE 
GAMES THIS WEEK

WST TIME FIRST 
DAY AT DETROIT

BOWLING TOURNEY 
OPENS AT BUFFALO

■

Canada’s Dans Cap Team 
May Ccme for Tournament MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S ODD 

COATS, RUSH PRICE, $1.95
■

? -/

The Canadian tennis championships 
beginning Aug. I on the court* of the 
Toronto Lawn Tennis Club will probably 
have the largest 4nd.beet entry of any 
tournament ever held In Canada. An 
effort Is being made to have the entire 
Canadian Davis Cup team Play, which 
will make keen competition for the singles

As well as

i /Senior, Intermediate, Junior 
and Juvenile and the Refer
ees—Sudden Death Game.

Many Toronto Rinks in the 
Competition — Officers 

Elected.

Exciting Racing in the Grand 
Circuit — Two Races Go 

Six Heats Each. _

DD AND MIS-MATCHED 
COATS FROM OUR REGU
LAR STOCK OF SUITS, in 

tweeds and worsteds, grey and brown 
shade, in great Variety of patterns, 
stripes, plain shades, pick-and-pick 
effects, fancy tweeds. Single and 
double-breasted, well tailored through
out. All sizes in the lot, 34 to 44. 
Early shoppers will pick out coats 
from this lot that they’ll marvel at 
for the money. Rush price

o
I i .

V
7 Games this week In the Ontario. Amateur 

L*ofo**° Association, with the referees ap- 
potatsd, are as follows:

—Wednesday—Seniors 
Prescott at Ottawa. J, H. Martin. 

—Intermediate—
Brantford at St. Marye-A. Kinder.
North Bay at Mattawa-F; Doyle.
Tweed at Madoc—A. Shannon.
Orangeville at Wingham—B. Doyle.
Fergus at Hespeleiw. Kelly.
Port Elgin at Kincardine—H. Doyle.

, ' —Friday—intermediate—
OampbeUtord at Peterboro.
Norwood at Hastings.

. _ —Juvenile— 
at Havelock. \

Osew— ™ -fleturday-Ben loiw 
p»*o«*t Almonte, r 

Brampton at St. Simons, 
mm— . —Intermediate— 
gmpeons at Beaches.

at Stouttvllle.
Berlin. at Elora.

BUFFALO, July 27.—(Special.)—The 
fourth annual tournament of the Inter
national Lawn

' DUT BOIT, July 27.—(Staff Special)—
Bvery thing was In readiness for the first 
day of the second Grand Circuit meet
ing for trotters and pacers at Detroit 
today. The track was in perfect condi
tion, the weather threatening, but very 
warm. The attendance was not overly 
large for opening day, not nearly gs good 
as at'Cleveland.

The very large grand stand was about 
half filled, many no doubt having delay
ed their visit to the track till tomorrow 
or Wednesday, when the two claselce 
which stand out prominently will be run 
off, viz. : The Chamber of Commerce 
Stake of 15000 for 2.18 paoom, and the 
M. and M. for 2.14 trotters, stake of 
810.000, The latter has been changed 
this year for 2.14 trotters. Previously 
It has been Tor the 2.24 class. Both 
•vents have a> very large entry list and 
aoMdoubt the fields will be large.

Four races were carded for today, file 
A16 pace, purse 21000; 2.12 trotting
sweepstake for 3-year-olës; X.04 pace, 
purse 21000, and the 2.08 class trotters, 
puiwe 21000. It took six heats to fine, 
the winner In the first event. BUa Mac- 
kay, from Walt. Cox’s bam,who won this 
•vent at Cleveland last week, was a split 
favorite with Viewv Pointer. EMa Mac- 
tty won the first two heats. View Point
er won the third, which could have been 
Won easily by Murphy's Major Ong. He, 
However, won the three last heats In 
Slow time. The trotting class, 2.12, for 
»-year-olds, was a good race, and the 
tgvorlte. Ortolan Axwofthy, won the last 
tavo heats, after Miss Perfection -had won 
the opener. The second heat was a 
stretch drive in which McDonald’s mount 
proved the beet time for the three miles, 
*0*14, 2.0814, 2.1014. The 2.04 pode was 
* walk over for Walter Cocha to, Flower 
JBlrect being the contender In each heat. 
This was won In straight heats by the 
«orlte In 2.06, 2.02%, 2.04%. The last 
Waiter of the last mile In 28% seconds, 
last half in 59% seconds. 
eThe final event was a tough battle! 
Oakdale, on his race at Cleveland last 
wbek looked best and sold (favorite with 
Grand Marshall second choice.
. -tfommle Horn, an outsider, won the 
tjjo first heats with Omar second in each. 
Grand Marshall, who had finished 4th 
«ttd 3rd. now came to life and won the 
third and fourth

Kew Beach Tournamentand doubles championships, 
the gentlemen's and ladles’ open singles, 
doubles and mixed doubles, there wBl be 
gentlemen’s novice, gentlemen’s handicap 
and ladles' handicap.

s& ?AssociationBowlers’
opened with a banner turnout In this 

„ , city today, fully 250 bowlers being on 
I hand, while 64 rinks were represented, 
I taking In teams from 28 different cities 

Harry The Ghost * g (Slaight). 1.4 41 In the United States and Canada. Two 
- Time 2 06 2 02% 2 04%. * rounds of the International Trophy match

2.08 trot, puree 3800, 8 in 6i \ ’• I were run off. with the third to be played
Grand, Marshall, bl.g.. , „ _ I tomorrow.'

by Ess H. Kay (Snow) 4 3 116 1] Ah' the business meeting held at the 
Tommy Horn, b.g. Lafayette tonight, Chas. McD. Hay of

(Owen) .............................. 1 1,2 ** 6 Toronto was elected hon. president, with
Reusens. ch g (Geers).. 6 51 6 3 1 8 Edward L. Hengerer of Buffalo preel-
Omar, b.g. (Floyd) .... 2 2 6 4 » 2 dent; W. J. A. Carnahan of Toronto, first
Lady Grattan, cb.m. . vice-president; H. L. Mitchell, Buffalo,
Oakdjue ni.........(Me- * second vice-president, and E C. Sea-

DwSSd) 2 6 2 6 dis gram, Waterloo, third vice-president. Mr.
Time 2.09%, 2.08%, 2.09, 2.14, 2.11, 2.12%. ] J- A. Lockie of Buffalo was a^ln alerted

1 secretary and treasurer, with F. L Pat
terson of Buffalo assistant, and R. J. 
Hearns of Toronto and H. G. Anderson 
of Buffalo, auditors.

The lawn was In perfect condition and 
the play good.

International Trophy—First Round.
Buffalo— Port Colborne—

Dr. A. P. Sy...............16 H. G. Foote U
MONTREAL, July 27.—Two of the | vy^JJMcEwen....14 G. R. Copping...!l2

three events that came as the offering j Toronto— St. Mary’s—
for the third day of the Montreal Driving I G. Tulloch................ 16 W. H. ^Lovell.... 9
dlub’s summer harness meeting were won CoYc£hoe~....’..16 H® E. Wettlauter.13 

in straight heats, while the third went Brant. Heath.— Buffalo—
The varions events were won in a | J. Newsome............ 19 H. C. Webster...16

most decisive manner the choices fin-1 „ xtBlHnus«r*77.
Ishlng In front 8n each event. The sur- | Toronto Âiêxl— Buffalo—
prise of the afternoon dame in the flrkt | i>r. Paul...............18 F. M. Hollister ..
heat of the .2.23 pace, when Nancy Nan, I c. Munroe (Niagara Falls), won from 
which was well away, beat Boxalana, the | a. Bluett (London Thistles), by default, 
favorite. In the following three heats q. b. Boulter (R.C.Y.C.) won from B. 
Roxalana never'left any doubt as to her I ç0je (Niagara Falls) by default 
being the best of the field, and won In | Balmy Beach— Bridgeburg—
good time. Summary 1 t M.H.VanValk’b’g. 16 H. Emerick

2.26 class pacing, purse $400 s I Tor. Granites— Guelph—
Roxalana, b.m.; J. Fleming, | A. B. Skinner......... 16 J. M. Purclll

Toronto (Fleming) 1 1 11 Woodstock— - Dunnvill
Nancy Nan, g.m. (Hays).... 3 4 * | w. Harvey........14 G. H. Orme.
Fatof. g.m. (Potvin) ................. 2 * 3 Buffalo— R.C.Y.C.—
Sweetheart, c.m. (Waran)... ’4 3 « | w. J. Shaw.............. 20 8. Sutherland
Harvey M. (Belanger) ............. dis. I j Grlndley (Rlverdale) won

Time—2.16%, 2.12%. 2.18%, 2.18. j. w. MarshaU (Welland) by default 
2.25 class trotting, purse 1400 > | F L. Pattlson (Buffalo) won from F.

John Smith, b.g.; C. Clarke, Tl- | Kelk (Lome Park) by default,
conderoga. N.Y. (Clarke)..:... 1 Granites— Buffalo—

Decision, b.m. (La*elle)................... * G. H. Orr...................11 Dr. F. McGuire *.10
Ltttld Bertha, br.m. (Murphy),.. 3 Berlin— ItC.Y.Cc—
Harold K., bg. (Vandelachy).... 4 W, D. Euler............13 A. B. Holden............ 12
Loma C.. br.m. (Pierce)................... \ Brantford H.— St. Marys—
Decker, b.g. (Byeboreuf)................ 6 J U- A. Ogilvie... .114 M. J. Deweyn
Bar. br.h. (Chefrier) ....................... « 8 „Wat*rloÎZ~ w °TakTjnd_ 11
Little Henry Klem. blk.h. (Pot- g # Vort^lb^J

Northmonde, b.h_ (pickle)....... 9 8 D Brld^burg—" *1$ ^Welland^”............
Time—2.17%, 2.18, 2.15%. ye0................ 22 J. C. Strickland - 9

2.13 class pacing, purse $400 . Buffalo— Mt Forest-
Rouse’s Point Boy, b.g.; M. Bir- , J A Lockie..........20 J. N. Scott .......14

nier. Victorlavllle (Neville)... 1 1 1 st."Mat. (Toronto)— Niagara Falls—
Jimmie Direct,, b.m. (Powell)... 2 3 * I G A Watson....16 J. L. Vanstone ...10
Treas. b.g. (Burke) 3̂ 3 2 gt. Catharines— P”?1 Cojbottie—
Major Strong, g.g. (Potvin).... 4 4 4 ■ g. Wood,.... ..21 H. B. Rickard ...11

Time—2.12%, 2.11, 2.11%. Long Branch— Balmy Beach—
F. J. Martin. ....11 C. W. Redman ...10 

Buffalo— Parkdale—
Dr C. A. Hall. ..16 A. R. Bickerstaff .11 

- . Brantford— Oshawar*^
KINGSTON. July 27.—The Toronto Old Boys W. R. Turnbull.vl7 Dr. Swanson 6

had a big time today. The dog show at the Welland*— in'
cricket field In the morning was very largely p. n. McConnel. ..13 Dr. W. L. Phimps.lv
attended, and over 2C0 of Kingston*a finest Buffalo— R.C.Y.v>—
canines were on exhibition. 'The Ponies de- I r%r Q T,„ MoCut’n 13 C. McD.-Hay ,,#..12 
feated the Victoria» at baseball in the mom- Ôuelnh— Toronto Oran.—
lng 6 to 2. and in the afternoon the game be- __ Mauonev ..23 C. Knowles ............... 5tween the Ponies and the Havana Red Sox I H. Mahoney. • • •R0J^d. 
went to the visitors 17 to 1. II Bu(falo_ “ Weston—

Dr. A. P.' Sy.........20 W. J. McEwan -«..12
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MEW PATTERNS Hi MEN’S SUITS 
AT $15.00.

A number of fine tweeds in greys 
and browns, in a variety of patterns

&

t Mi
<

i!
that will ensure sat
isfaction. Fine stripes, 
pin checks and broken 
weave; Cut carefully, 
modelled- and tailored 
throughout and made 
up in çizes for men 
and young men, * 
eluding models for 
shorter, men, in blue 
serge. All sizes, 34, to 
44. Price 1

Main Floor—Queen

J

Favorites in Front 
At Delorimier Park

I
*• V t

■ I
:

16 lawn bowling tourney, which starts S °ne ,g°al {°T the championship, and St.
on Saturday afternoon next at 2. rr.I„clalln*hat they wUl reverse things 

* Not a few out-of-town clube will also st- Catharines are running an
be well represented. The committee lt is exMcted^M haU of an5
report very bright prospects , for a will i^mpany the Xltiind. hv wt in 
large entry In this their first tourna- back their teaLaklSttoeoSdro City 
ment to be held annually. Entries boys. y
close tomorrow, Wednesday, July The Maitland* will practise at Cutting. 
29th, at 8 p.m., with Chas. Spanner, *iam square on Wednesday and Thursday 
secretary, 11 Hambly avenue. Phone I n|8hts and Saturday afternoon In prepar- 
Beach 169. I ?tl°? for their game with St Catharines

In Hamilton on Civic Holiday (Aug. 8).

! m-

four. » everml 15.00 ; /: I
1

m tStreet.»
/

i
■

•MiI: it
11■ 7x

- Men’s Light Combinations, 
59c;. and Fine Negligee 

-Shirts, 55c 1

&!. h

9
, \West End Athletes 

Engage in Handicaps

12 TONIGHT AT MOTORDROME.
fromi1 A good race meet Is on the boardsWor 

tonight at th# Motordrome when the fea
ture struggle will be a fifteen-mile han
dicap, with Leonard, the Cleveland vet
eran, on scratch. Leonard Is now riding 

The West -vMr. * e.ui 11,ke sreased lightning, but liberal allow-TThe West End Y.M.C.A. athletes ances will be given to the other six dare- [ 
gathered at Varsity athletic field last I devils In the contest, so 
night for a series of athletic handicaps *» bound to be close. The
The competitors In the 440-yard dash bfcS8e.,°f the “Ix^p Jn last Saturday

i night’s fifteen-mile grind, which was due
__, , , to bad eyesight on the part of the Judges.
only made them run faster. H. Phillips A shake-up has sitace taken place, how- 
ran the distance In 50 1-6 seconds, show- ever. As usual, ladles will be admitted 
lng that he Is rapidly coming to form. I free knight. If accompanied by escorts. 

Alt. Sellers donned his running Shoes 
last night The exhibition lS-mlle race Is 
on Sept. 12,

“WATSON” SPRING- 
NEEDLE COMBINATIONS 
in soft balbriggan yarns, made 
in the comfortable closed 

■' crotch style. Natural cream 
color ; long sleeves and ankle 
length, with closely ribbed 

j,\ cuffs and ankles. A special 
y purchase lot, priced for early 
^ rush selling at, per suit... .59
A MANY SMALL LOTS AND 
^ BALANCES ARE INCLUD- 
’ VED IN OUR BIG SHIRT 
/) SELLING on Tuesday at 
V 55c. In the lot are shirts 

with laundeted and soft double 
cuffs, laundered neck band. 
Stripes and fancy patterns 
and plain bodies with fancy 
fronts and cuffs. Sizes 14 to 
17. Tuesday, each ..

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, in fine mercerized material. 
Attached soft double or low, turn-down collar and French 
cuffs. Plain bodies, white or cream, with fancy front, 
cuffs and collar. Sizes 14 to 16%. Each......... .. .09

SILK FOUR-IN-HAND NECKWEAR, style in stripes, 
figured, floral and all-over effects. Colors grey, navy,
maroon, brown, green, red, etc. Each _____ ..... .12%

Main Floor—Centre.

. „ and looked all over a 
«mtier for the race,-which eventually be 
m, but not before Mr. Geers with Rues- 

.nu the flfth heat- Grand 
•K h-ali^f°n.,the s,xth and dec|dlng heat, 
be association look for a record at- 
end-nop tomorpoW The summary 
‘Æ pace. puree $1060, 3 In 5:

Major Gantz (Murphy) 2 
Ite Mackay, blk.m.
(Cox)

theI i
be

Wthat the finish 
riders are sore

11
V:
&

were treated to a shower bath, but this
2 2 111 

1 1 3 5 5 3

!

n ss
jrSl”a,£“ÆW "bin: • • «

3 3 «
•Valentine) ....................... 6 4 5 4-dtis
Fleeta Dillon, b.m.
; (Hersey) ........................... «Ms
| Time 2.08%, 2.08%, 2.10%, 2.09%, 2.14%,

l Three-year-olds sweepstakes, for 2.12 
(rotters, *800 added, 2 in 3:
Ortolan Axworthy, b.c., by Ax-
Lworthy (McDonald) ................ ..
Misa Perfection, b.f. (Deerdyder)
W. .1. Leyburn, br.c. (McCarthy)
Holly rood Ben, ch.c. (Dodge) ...
SI. Frisco, b.c. (Geers) ..................
Kkthryn Collette, br.f. (Cox) ... IS dis 

Time 2.09%, 2.08%, 2.10%. J 
.2.04 pace, purse $1060, 3 In 5: '

Walter Cochato, bl.h., by Cocha-
to (Murphy) .......................................

Direct,, b.m. (Whitehead) 
b.m. (Jackson) ..............

lew

will
CENTRAL HANDICAP TONIGHT;

.... Central Y. M. C. A. handicaps at Var-
Summary. slty tonight are: 600 partis run, standing

... . —Senior Events— broad Jump, 1-mile walk, 2-mile run.
_ 440-yard dash—1, S. Mould (88 yds.); 2, Four evente for Thursday: 100 yards
yds$ IF s^: BHBarpehIll{p2|mlte’rurr,ln* ^ *tW and ,UmP- “tif-

on

J ygfr

I
TORONTO OLD BOYS’ AT 

KINGSTON. be•l
the(scr,)i Time

Discus throw—1, M. Brock, 86 feet 6% 
inches; 2, R. Yake, 70 feet 8 Inches; 3, w!
Marlde, 62 feet 2 Inches.

One-mile walk—1, D. McLaren; 8, O.
Johonson; 8, H. Phillips. Time 7.6L 

-^Junior Events—
440-yard dash—1, A. McClelland (60 Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street 

yds.) ; 2, El King (26 yds.) ; 8, S. Holmes ‘‘Just below the National Club.” The
m Mcci.ii«nd be*t of everything In cigars, tobaccos, 
M. McClelland I cigarettes and smokera* goods. A.

secs.: 3S,i
CLUBB’S NEW 

BAY STREET STORE

l|.

1 1 line.2 4 to;I n 3 2i 4 3? mdis
(16 yds.). Time .63 2-6 secs 

Standing broad Jump—1,
(scr.), 8 feet 8 inches; 2, N. Greene (scr.), I . . - . .feet 7%.inches; 8, Sid Holmes (scr.), 8 Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
feet 6 Indies. | their patrons at the new Bay street

I .65 - doHotel Krauemann, Ladles’ and Gen
tlemen’s grill, with music. Imported 

! j German Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus-
2 2 mann. Open till 12 p.m. Comer Church
3 3 and King Streets.

ST. SIMONS BEAT PARKETTE.
Karli Parkette met tour rinks from St. 

Simons at Parkette, losing by 14 shots as 
follows :

Parkette—
Dr. ClendAian..
K T. Jackson.
ueo. KoDinson... .10 Parsons . ■.
T. F. Sheppard.. .32 H. Goodman

Mower I 
— Plckeles,

t-

West End will hold a twilight meet on store. 
Wednesday night. The open event will I 
be the one-mile handicap, open to = 
registered athletes. r—......

ed7
St. Simons—

. .16 A. E. Machon....20 
..14 Koden .......................28

! it MOTOR tohioht

Handicap
LEONARD ON SCRATCH. 

Eight .sensational bicycle and 
torcycle contests.
Children half-price.

Ladles free tonight If accompanied.

i 23 DROME16 SOCCER8672 TotalTotal
mo-

3000 26c seats.V\££/ S 1 Ravina and West End
Tennis Teams Tied Up

Consumers' Gas and Cedarvale meet 
in their league game on Cedarvale 
grounds, Thursday evening, at 6.30 
o'clock. Meet comer Danforth and

SfXL V V

Broadview at 5.46 p.m. Members of Con. 
Gas are reminded of the meeting to be 
held ( on Tuesday; July 28, at 8 p.m., in 
Sons of England Hall, corner Parllameht 
and Winchester, when It Is hoped a large 
turn out will be there. 1

HOTEL LAMB A Fine Collection of Men’s 
Panama Hats, Priced to 
Clear Tuesday* at $2.25

ifgfH

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.
Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

8.00 P.M. .
Large and Varied Menu. 

Phone Adelaide 283 ed7

A match in the West End Tennis 
League between Ravina Tennis Club and 

I Howard Park Bowling and Tennis Club 
J was played on Saturday on Ravina courts. 

The former won seven events out of *lne 
played, and tied the two clubs in the 

j league, l'ne scores were as lollows: 
j Men's doubles—Harris and S. Scott 

(Ravina) beat Raney and Kortz 8-6, 4-6, 
8-6; Taylor and McLean (Ravina) beat 
Gerry and Vanstone 6-3. 4-6, 6-0; N. 
Smith and J. Smith (Ravina) lust to Bone 
and Cowan 7-6, 2-6, 4;6.

Mixed doubles—McLean and Miss E. 
Cook (Ravina) beat Vanstone and Miss 
Maxwell 6-1, 6-3: J. Smith and Miss A. 
Cook (Ravina) beat Parkinson and Mies 
Halliday 6-3, 6-4:. Harris and Steinhoff 
(Ravina) beat Cowan and Miss L. Robia- 
son 6-2, 6-4; Appleby and Miss Caldwell 
(Ravina) beat Gerry and Miss Stillwaugh 
6-2, 7-6.

Singles—Taylor (Ravina) beat Kortz 
6-8, 6-2, 6-3; S. Scott (Ravina) lost to 
Raney 6-«, 2-6, 2-6.

St, 50c Quick Service. 
11.30 te Z„ The team for

Ihureday night will be chosen at this 
meeting.I \

;
PERFECTLY FRESH, [ 

CLEAN LOT OF LIGHT
WEIGHT PANÀMAS, in 
negligee style, with choice j 
of wide or narrow brims; J 
also some in the smart J 
telescope shape with flip } 
brim. All sizes. Nearly « 
two months of wear for 

Rush pricè, 
.............. 2.25 I

Salada F.p. will practice on Thursday 
evening on their grounds, Davisville av
enue. and a full turn out is requested.! ■

îA
S All Robertson players are requested 

to turn out for practice tonight at 6.45 
on Don flats. Williamson and Wilson 
Pleaee^iote.

I GRIP TRAVELERS
iraiwill find superior accommodation 

at theWorks^on^Saturday Ü »tToa»

fWWflWïw:ing the superior form, ae Is apparenttov?r T af?C?n°f 6 ft*. *• « I" thrtr1 
”, Atkinson at back made a fine

i ^ld X Ingram’ A. Walker
and A. Robertson In the front line. All

fe t ,thc zeeat heat, one of the
D R.L£?,n J7fP‘n6 un thc fle,d. while 

the packing house was de
tained by the doctor at the Lambton Ho- 
tel and put to bed. Both are progressing
£voTVn0Tver- a.nd U i® hop
ne u.K. in a day or two.

I

REVERE HOUSE
■MHAMILTON, ONT.

(Opposite Terminal Station).
plan. Cafe In connection. 

Everything New. ed7

WLAII these yet.
H Tuesday .

Men’s Panama Hats, in 
|| large and small negligee
|| shapes, together with a
|| few telescope shapes. In
U I nktural and Unbleached ilijjg

Every hat spe- ^i
cially priced for Tues- il 
day at

Ev-ropean

k#5
m w.

! h:i
MOSS PARK ATHLETICS.

The weekly athletics held at Moss 
Park every rr'dav night are bringing out 
some good material. Last evening all 
events were well tilled up, and being 
stubbornly cop tested from start to finish. 
The following were the results :

220 yards—Juvenile—1, C. Kelly; 2, W. 
Willlarpson; Junior, 1, W. Phillips; 2, A. 
Roster; intermediate, 1, N. Carpenter; 
2» N. Nugent.

High Jump, Junior, 1, W. Phillips; 2, A. 
Koeter; Intermediate, 1, N. Carpenter; 2. 
S. Nugent.

EVERYTHING IN ■1You may get one of these 
prizes, aggregating $600 
for the year, if you ask for 
the Pink Slip when making 
your purchase. It contains 
the instructions and is to be 

found in eve 
Heel Box.

LIQUORS M
Write f >r our Wine List.

HATCH BROS.
Main 625. Mctor Delivery. 433 Yonge.

weaves.247

Billy Hay says: 7-, 4.95* -j ’i
If you knew positively « etore 

where you could get the right 
goods at the right prices;

If you knew the store where 
you were sure of getting a good 
clean, square deal ;

Î SPECIAL PRICES ON MEN’S SOFT HATS TUESDAY.
MEN’S SOFT HA^S, in pearl grey, fedora shape, and 

silk trimmed throughout. À neat, dreggy hat with black 
band. Special price, Tuesday, each . j..

MEN’S SOFT HATS, which can bç worn either teles
cope or fedora shape. -Good choice of- color.), including 
slate, fawn abd brown. Some of these less than half- 
price. Tuesday, each............... ..................... .....................1.00 i

Main Floor—James Street.

: SAMUEL MAYaCQ
: manufacturers or 

BILLIARD 8r POOL 
■ Tables, also 

Bf Regulation
SB BOWUNC'AllEYA

102 & 104
ggf Adciaide ST..W.

Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
•ad Bowling Supplies. Bole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

' 2.00nr CANADIAN EXPERTS IN WESTERN 
TENNIS TOURNEY. tJ

:»
LAKE FOREST, Ill., July 27.—-The western 

tennis tournament got well under way today. 
ai)d enough matches were played to reduce 
the field to two-score before rain fell and 
stopped play.

H- Mlkaml. a Japanese student at the Uni
versity of Chicago, won his way into the sec
ond round by the default of T. T. SherwllPof 
^asda. end his victory over Walter Wing

| “If you knew that at that store 
you were met by courteous sales
men who took a genuine interes* 
m learning your wants in order 
that they might SERVE you best—

“Wouldn’t vou always be glad 
to go there to make your our-
hococ ? r

■ V“THC
V efrciekt

: \FOOTMAN H. 61 /vi

i J
uTIFCO”8^™X.

STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 P.M. 
SATURDAY CLOSING AT I P.M. WITH NO 

NOON DELIVERY

-,

oUNLOfc V
This ball Is the best on the market, II 

because It never «lips, never loseg Its || 
shape, always lolls true, hooks and || 
curves easily. «îuÿà not become greasy- Ij 
•s rtvS-tuteiy. guxiantoed. Is cheaper 1} 
than a4>- vUie.- reputable patent - ball, 
anif cc.iiplicj v.- ; : Jt trie iuIob r.nd i\ gu - 
lations of the .L B. C.

All flret-class Alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the Alley 
where you roll and you will never roU 
any other bell.

“Men that is the IDEAL I have.
,or this Store, and -my 

.*. men are just as sincere about 
tb: rttai:iment of that ideal 
am.”
R. J. Tooke Furaiehings,
^Lready TtitoredSothe»
148 Yong« Street

vb »3Î * 1RUBE£ sa•Ceo. Crt M?.n:>^,|l i rcr
Gco- Ort. acting manager, has 

ocen appomteu manager ot the 
Toronto Canadian League team. 
Knotty Lee, former manager, is 
out eçouting for Kelley’s team.

1-
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

WW1
SPECIALISTS

In the following Diseases : à. ^

Bs ef
Catarrh Skin Dl
Olsbstss Kidney Affection*

X AND
■load. Nerve and Bladder Disease*.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—10 s.m to 1 
pjn and 3 to 8 p.m. Sundays— 10 a.m. t»t p.«L

Consultation Free

atlsaa
senses

DBS. SOPBH & WHITE
25 Toronto St. Toronto, Ont

f
L

I

\
44.

i
■ ■MA
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BARNEGAT REPEATS 
IN MONDAY FEATURE

The World's Form Chart
^ We never sell a suit of clothes for lets 

O than SIS.00 in the regular season. AS'--------------------------------------------------------------i ‘------'8

§ $10.oo ^
^ Is the price of 200 suits, the ^

remaining stock of our suits that 
sold for $15.00, $16.50 and Sî

X $18.00. ^
^ 2 and 3-piece English models. ^

^ K'4cs ^ Pascot |
97 Yonge Street S

^ Clothes } Haberdashery V

-

est by Actual Test
Çoronation and 
University Serges

vsI HAMILTON RACE TRACK, July ST—SeoewJ «ay HàmUtao J.C. midsummer 
1 g*'FfRST^S*ÆE-^KenUworthkpiàt*. six furlongs, yurse ««00. fto three-goaf-

“hUSS* JUSJ-ty" Sfjjpgl a ll m* B i,:i*

.Strong Finnh. • = 8SSWu tnt‘ r $Sr..:::-8: B
* Tim, 5l*4-6. .481-5, 1.13 27s. Start good. WOU SSlUy. Place aam

ment amble, ataTed TvorUe” a^d* SL Pursuit first quarter, ^tlred at and. Over Weight : Inkle 1.
fonrard thruout, but the distamxe was too SECOND RAOE~6)4 lurionge, purse «800. fc£_ tworyear-olds. selling.

ypiaVdSi.n5^m«i El H^. wt. e. a a str. sin. ..saw.
could not g«t up to Polly Flinders, a 5 — Aunt Josle ....114 6 ,4-1» 8-2 8-1)1 l-l S.hiSi?* ......... * *1*? }‘®
to 1 shot. Msld of Fr«A suted publto - üln Pel .k....M» 1 t-S 1-1)4 1-1 t-% Ked#h ................... 7-1 11-6 1-
chplce in the final race on the turf, but — Casaba 108 3 2-3 8-3 2-1)4 3-2 Johnion ...... 1-1 2)4-1 1-
the second choice. Ondramlda, was best — Dengro ............ 109 6 9-n* 4-n 6-8 4-n M«Ew4n .............. 5-1 9-6 4-
in the race, winning «11 the Way. — Jeff Robert*/108 < ' fl-1 0-8 4-)4 8-3 Dlshmoa .............. 11-1 8-1 1*1

MlramlcW. AuhtJosle Astrologer and — Aimee LesliL.lQS 8 3 8 7-8 8-8 Connelly ...............40-1 16-1
Q»od Da/ were the winning favorite* — Ken ............. ...114 1 6-1 6-1)4 *--)4 ,7-1)4 Andress ................ 36-1 T-l
V'eor7°badly. but"“®« upandnteas°hed ~ L68 1-6. sArt 7g2od.8 Wtm *a*Ug. JPM" driving. * Winner j.

SFV^et^yw^ingVe W by oAmXA. T^CT- iBSA Tslue to win*
arggl» ^ijgjrasrl&’g S±^SS%etut:SSj^A •&&&%&&MB
year-old. as the feature of the seven

Haberdash, Ool. RandeU. Overweight» : Jett Roberts 8. Dri)gro i Winner en
tered for 8800; no hid.

Vt
Z~

Pi. SK
. a 1-4 ...

1
11

EtVieSb,s H2N5SL
and durability. The wearing of them will prove 
It to youe ' \

machinerie

>S ODD
ed

L

l s1.95 Suit tsUered-to-moesure ,-jid finished lit the gfte%p 
HebbeHIn perfect way from thebe wortdfe best

................................................ *..................................... sss
»(MATCHED 

)UK REQÜ- 
1 SUITS, in 
r and brown 
of patterns, 
liok-and-pjck 
Single and 

red through- 
jot, 34 to 44. 
c out coats 
1 marvel at- 
ce .... 1.96

ars surra

CLOSES » P.M.STORE OPENS 8 A.M,

The House of Hobberiin
181 Yonge St.

i
Sri

LIMITED.? .9 E. Richmond St

rac*s.T

ITWO IMPORTANT ,
GOLF TOURNEYS

1
THIRD RACE—6)4 furlongs, purge *8». for tfiree-year-oids end up, sril-

! Ind. Horae. Wt St. » % * 'Str. Ftn. Jockeys. -, d. Pl.*^i
I — Astrologer .....111 1 8-n 4-1% 8-)4 1-2 Tehan ............. 1# « 7-1»

Arran .......Alii 7 6-1 8-1 •-% t-i Keogh ....................•*} *^-.1 ***
At HAMILTON. —Bird. William* 97 1 1-3 1-3 1-1% S-s SMUlin#/ .......9%-l 1-1

— Silk Day ......10» 8 3-* 8-1 8-®- 4-4 CopndUy ..81-1 13*1
HAMILTON, Ont. July 37.-Bntrles for — Liberty HaU ..if4 4 7-n 8-3 3-n 8-1 daw ............  1-1 4-1SL.5IffaMÏÆTS ! tLil S^::;.v.vJ:i ■»:! iî

§yE!ÜS. HS*..® r sas» -3& ». tt u,x % ,n vg&xzl #;i p T
=IEi:::!:8EÈÎPÇ.:I8 =e&& 8 *»ïïi 8“ RW» -fâjg

ESSr7::':'::iS = S&v.v.^ t.MÆtw»‘£m*Ve%SSK. 

first RÜ3E&SK- u.mu a. 5SÎUÎ51 *&’5‘1Uf,TR$,ï. ^.ÿrü&s IS'
Oéo. Roeech. l —.Lady Curson. 107— H. Bassett II. 104 Bolter, Pat Gaifflon. Overweight : Sordelle S. Winner entered tor |4Wi no W.

SECOND RACE—Klng Box. Afterglow, ! —pjÿ. sauce -.110 — Oarlah Sun ..104 ------  . ....... ........................................ !------------------------- ----------^

“îS&racr-f»..» b.» e».» rJS'ÆS*.::!» =&Æ.:v.iS! il' »»™™«•«■i»».•«•**»«.wyjsÿy
VF^URThVaCB—Bolltos StenA ^IRDVRACSWPuw 110#. IS-ORT?1 —LJh.iK* m V~ A l\ f-\r' f’t M.SwrtT^T..... I^î Pi M

SIXTH RACE—Opuin Swanson. Hedge iîf'o. Web'b ...104 — Stoney, Jmw..142 — David Craig ..113 8 8-n 8-% 1-1% 4-4 tuiïvtar ...... 1*-B #-| 13
Rose, Early Nom, a , ...|« 4 Oun <?otton • LM Start

FOURTH RACE—Puree 1800, three- 1 Winner R. B. Watkins’ b.g., 4, by Broomstick—Jersey Lightning. Trained by R.
peg are almost certain to compete, while year-olds and utiEselllng, 11-14 miles: ' E. Watkins. Value to winner, MOO. I *
a store of new apprentices will make Ind. Hors* WtJ Ind. Horse. Wt. Bamegat, slow to get going, moved up stoutly rounding fpr turn; took lead
their’debut. One of the most consistent 5 Blwah ........... ,110 — CMff Edge.. .^11^ entering stretch, and was going strongest at finish. Tippecanoe well UP thruout,
little players that ever made his appear- — Bermuda ....108 — Jenny GeddosMOF ,aiterdd when challenged. Rudolfo closed with a rush and outlasted David Craig.

-jLnce In a Canadian tournament. Jack — Dr. L. 8war-r*104 — Cynosure ....100 Latter met with Interference. Donerall stumbled rounding far tun.
Sn°r =S*«"““Sh1lV°.S,3 SS -SSfwt'S ’ SSTrIw:-» „nrTj RACB-F.,.HüriamM, tXZS7 .

SSS.kS 7 .8 a I!ik»dar.:...;âXâ
l(i)<85S:.::88 r^s^vr.'/.g \ jf£* B M

Toronto there should be no holding him. ; |jlm Savage..Ill — Dengro ......108 — Oarri* Orme...105 » ... j h | J « » Hanover1 .......... 8^1
nearly so difficult as tbfe one at Brook- t jCarbidû  116 — Broom FTwer.101 — B ackthorn -. .112 4 ... 8 2 Mh » % Hanover ............ 9-1

KV^B-Pu^mHour-yea,. - , 3 I." l'-)4 7-f if-2 O^rt 8-1
olds and up.^Klllng, six furlongs: — Utelu* ..\.........îîi *? ” ,?"} 1*1^ !-ti TAdUb* ............. 15*1 2lÈ*i
Ind. Horse. Wt. Ind. Horse. WL — Proctor ........... ,.U5 1 ... 11-1 8-1)1» % TapUn .................. to-l 10-1
(6) Vreeland ...108 — Cowl -................108 — Argent .................106 11 ... 7-% 10-» ?„ î**1®*** ................ 55'} }2"î
— Sir Fretful ..100 — Briar Path... 106 — Jack Winston..l08 12 ... 18 »•« H-1% Johnson ............. 20*1 13*1

8 Stout Heart .*08 —Confldo .......... 107 —leeelbey .\...-..lll 41 ... 6-1 12 1* Connolly .......16-1 4*1 2-1
— Sherwood ....112 — Pontefract ...104 Time .28 4-6, .48 1-5, 1.02. Start good. Won easily. Pince driving. Wlsner,

Petlus ............. 108 — York Lad ...108 H. p. Whitney’s b.f., Burgomaster—SlipP«rs. Trained by A, Simon* Value to
Kayderoseros 100 — Louise Paul .108 winner, 8876.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse «600, three- Polly Flinders, off poorlÿT worked h*riway up thru the bunch and drew away 
year-olds, selling, mile, on the turf: when ready. Resign, taken off early pa**/ Closed with a rush, but could net get
Ind. Horse. jVt. Ind. Horse. Wt. up. Palermo ran a good race. Carrie orme showed lot of early speed, tired at ,
- Ma^eV  ̂ 1 HoU,rn V.V.V.1Î2 end. Scratched: Ondramld* _______________________ ■

— NÎ^adœ1 ::::*102 “zodiac V.'.V.'.'.M? 13B1XTH RACE—1 1-16*mile*.purse «600, for 4-year-olds and up. selling 1
7£?^a'1%rentlCS all0W^nce 3^o5°St, ...Mi ®4t- 5^n 4^*2-»' 1-h cmSSS*’

Weather clear: track fast ■ = Light**. .106 I V-n l-n « *-*
AT EMPIRE CITY. - El Oro .. ..............UJ 1 S-n jj-1% 4-ji g”^h

-------------  — Ravenal ..............Ill 2 6-% 6-2 *-* »-% OMrt
NEW YORK, July 27.—The Empire City — Capt. Elliott.. .101 6 1-n 6-% «-* •*»% J^nsjm ..

entries for tomorrow are as follows: — Lady Rankin. .106 10 10 . 7-% 7-1 7 1% Citilaban
FIRST RACE—Three-year-old maidens, — Sepulveda .. .106 6 ,9-10 9-4 »-* •-* Coleman ..

6% furlongs: j I— Hey ....................107 7 8-6 8-2 9t* »*» Henny ....
Oeo. Roesoh.......... 110 Mamie K. ...... 107 — Noble Grand... 107 9 7-h 10 101 Vandusen 20-1
Prin. Ormonde... 107 Militant .........,..107 Time .24, .4» 4-6, 1.15.3-6, 1.41 8-6.1.48 1-6. Start good. Won driving. Place
Voluspa................... 107 easily. Winner, F. J. Coletnan's b.c.. 4, Peep o'Day—Annie Goodélh. Tritlnéd t*

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and j. Arthur. Value to winner, 8460. 
up, selling, 11-16 miles: a bod Day, In close pursuit of pace, cÇme with a rush on.outbids and got un
Jawbone.........113 Afterglow  108 i„ finai strides. Sherlock Holmes made too much use of In eariy stages. EkriyVaillant.................108 Gallop   106 Light ran a good race. El Oro showed «0®*®- but faltered at end. ftazàtehéd:
King Box........106 Wooden Shoes ..100 Towton Field. Husky Lad, KlnmUndy. Trovator, Rosturtium. Fleurtm H., Font,
ETmMiii'c^?hr„.,h.cdl- F»,.„D^U,.1I„C?K,.A.^: I» IW .» B$.

9fh?iet:...................Garl ..................................®91 Ind. Horse Wt St. % % Str. Fin. Jockeys. . CL PL^Sh.

» a & i:& l:i Ü¥£££&&..s-tsnssK-s i r » S' «*. asB.-i-aa a a
Belle oIB. M.»r,m v-gj ~ '«"i"! u« lll.« l-l. liLe’di,^1

ve102 Any Port"..'..... 100 Winner. H. Glddlng»' ch.f., 4, BeasetlawMy Honey. Trained by H. GiddingL.
Wooden Shdes...l00 s a Value to winner. $376.•

FIFTH RACB—Two-year-olda, selling,
T^p*.rî°?f‘.:.........110 Pierrot ........... ..110 ST. EDMUNDS BY 13L RUNS.
Hvker...............-. -.107 Chanteuse........... 114 ------r—

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, Win From Doveroourt Cricket Club.
llg The C. and M. match between St 

. ‘.‘.‘.‘.".108 Edmunds Cricket Clti£- and Dover-

............ 103 court ended in a victory for Sfe' Ed-
.101 munds by 18 runs. H. Matson again 

ms"Bina top for St. Eds with 22, closely folioW- 
" ed by Rev. E. A. Vesey 19 not out. 

and Barnes with the same score. W.
Ball for Dovercourt played well for his 
46. which Included 7 3’s and a 4. Oeo.
Jones was the best of St. Ed. bowlers, 
taking four wickets for 14. X J. Dine

The North Toronto Lawn Bowling Club ^L7court4 ^Or* 41 *£ Watson* 2 for 
entertained four rinke from Lawrence P°Wat8<m 2 10 
Park on Saturday, The game ' resulted 84, W. Bodger 2 for 22. 
in a win tor the latter club as follows : —8t. Edmunds—

North Toronto— Lawrence Park— X J. Dine. b. Gray...........
8. J. Whaley, ek. .16 J. Clarke, ek.........17 G. E. Jones, c. Woods, b. Gray.... 0
A. Bruce..................16 Dr. Grundy .......... .23 ; w, stroud, b. Gray
i wtSrïrfaûchtan 22 j' sSîïï............—}î W. Bames, c .Henderson b. Bodger 19AH.Maclauchlan.22 J. Evans ...............19 H Matson> fe, Rothwell ....................../ 22

— A. Weller, c. Stokes, b. Watson./

The World’s Selections U Today's Entries *- io lng.
■Y CENTAUR.

‘HAMILTON. X I
FIRST RACE—Robert Ksy, Bushy

Csnadian Professional and ^s^ôond'rxîb—Lsdy curson. Last
—. , , V it Spark, Harry Bassett H.

Open Championships Here third RACE-toun .cotton, Dorothy
r , i \\ . Webb, Luckola.

Next Month. FOURTH RACE—Elwah, Jenny Geddes,

FIFTH RACE—Sir Edgaj, Ormulu, 
Tyree Entry.

SIXTH RACE—Sherwood.
Stout Heart.

SEVENTH RACE—Zodiac, Sonny Boy.. 
'Nlgadoo.

1-1
e-iids in greys 

of patterns
s-i

«WIN FOR YORKSHIRE 0. C. Swift, not out 
Extras..

MM»3|l|(l«»9t8|Md 
• • t e e s e e * • • • * » s * • • e » * e 3 ZVreeland, /f Two of the most Important golf tour

naments of the yeâr are to be staged 
next month in Toronto,, when the best 
professionals and amateurs that the 
country can produce will he seen in ac
tion. The first one will be the Canadian 
Professional Golf Association tourney, 
which Will be held at Lake view on Aug.

U and 13. This Is the first tourney 
that /the ambitious west end clbb has 
ever staged, and the members are re
sponding well to the calls for assistance 
to make Itv* success. Davie Black of 
Rlverroede, Ottawa, who won the title at 
Bsaeonsfleld, Montreal, last year, will be 
hsrexto defend his title, while all the 
voterons win again be" on hand. Several 
new members wer* admitted last year, 

the play should be very keen.

Then, on Thursday and Friday, Aug. 
13 and 14. the open championship of Can
ada will «b* played at the Toronto Golf 
Club. This match will be 73 holes of 
medal play, and this year the lpterest In 
this fixture Is bringing out the very best 
la every entry. For some time past every 
professional in the country has been In 
strict training, and some record golf 
should be seen. The Toronto course de
mands real golf to attempt anything In 
the scoring tine, and the erratic man wlu 
he heavily punished. Albert Murray of 
Kanawaka, Montreal. Is the present hold
er of the title, having beaten a large field 
by three strokes at Royal Montreal last 
year. He will be on hand to try and hold 
his title, and his work should keep the 
best of them traveling all the way.

O. C.xC. and Yorkshire met in a C. 
and it. League contest on Saturday 
and played probably .the roost interest
ing game so fSr in the western dis- 
trlet. Yorkshire- opened the .innings 
with Jdy apd Pugh as partn 
Beering was slow at first until Briggs 
an* Bucklnham took ttie crease, 
•rtlolr scores were a valuable asset to 
Yorkshire's total, both playing splen
did cricket. The bowling of Forrestal 
allowed^ the Yorkshire batsmen few 
-liberties, Jennings being, the only 
other man With double figures. A 
peculiar feature of the game was the 

of both team's score at the 
fall of each wicket, land It was only 
Ip the last few minutes of OX3.Cs 
innings that victory was assured. Six 
of their batsmen had double figures, 
Browft, who Was highest with 20 runs, 
Blâyed sdûnd cricket. Porkln and 
Murray with 19 and 18 respectively 
Were the big. hitters of the day. Score:

161
—«It. Peters—

C. Adamson, b F. Muckleston 
Llkhtbourne, b w. Banders..

R. Kaye, b Muckleston...................
J. B.‘ Elliot, b Sanders.......................... d j
B. Bayers, l.bjw., b Muckleston..... .1 
A Adamson, b Muckleston V 
J. Himmond, c Stanley, b 
J. Chapman, b Muckleston 
J. Llghtbourne, c Swift, b Sanders. 4 - 
Q. Chapman, c Sanders, b Muckle

ston.............................................
G. English, not out .. ...
T. Chambers, b Banders .

Extras .. ..

v «$
:: sd. i

en. i
%a».

: -t
Sanders.TÏ...... «

1
%

«
io»

»
• »

Ïequality

lions, _ BJÏ
Rover* meeting of committee 

and players at 28 Bast Adelaide atroet / 
tonight at 7.80, when teim will be Se
lected to meet Ulster Juniors on Thurs
day ev 
avenue

Raith

ee
•plug at Lappln avenue. Lappflk1 

_ 1 g round* are one block west of
Lappln and Lansdowne. Carton cars, ,

■ 10-1 8-1 
40-1 80-1 
IA 8-S 
8-1 1-1

!!!!! t
—Yorkshire.—v

F. Joy, b Forrestal ............
H. Pugh, b Forrestal ........................
S. Briggs, l.b.W^ b Wakefield.i...
B. Bucklnham, c Wakefield, 

Wakefield
X Denton,
C. C us worth, b Forrestal ...
J. Priestley, b Wakefield .
H. Rastrlck, b Forrestal ..

V C. Jennings, o Cairney, b Wake-
field..................... .. .......................... .. *”

A. Hewitt, c Cairney, b Wake-
• sees? see* 4...........X... 1

6

16

SPRING- 
BINATIONS 
rams, made 
(ble closed Six at/least of the Canadian profe*-

year, which start on Aug. 18, and they 
hope to do better than last yror. The 
tourney will be played at the Midlothian 
Club, and It Is reported that It la not 
nearly so difficult as the onektBrooklines.

JOCKEY 
„ CLUB

6-1 ... 32/
b forrestal . 0irai cream 

and ankle 
ly ribbed 
A special 
for early

l
1

•pedal
Train

««bet to 
Track leaves 

nte el 
o’clock.

FARE, I1.3S
Return.

. 7ÎThere Is a chance that several Ameri
can pros, will come over and compete in 
the open, and if they do the local men 
will be able to give them a battle royal 
on their home links. Last year there 
was a dearth of amateur entries, but this 
year with the Increased Interest In the 
game and the good showing of Lyon, 
Greening and several other good ama
teurs,

\

Fifteen of the ««^rot.r ^ayerojo^r-suit .69 field)..... '• •
% Robinson, ndt^ out 

Extras T0DI1WsMm¥£
points, and not by one, as wa®.r.®p?^. 
In an evening contemporary. This look* 
as it the Lakevlew Club were coming ‘o
the front fast, as Rosedale Is always * 
hard proposition In team play.

ST ..
JOTS and 

INCLUD
ED SHIRT 
lesday at 
are shirts 

soft double 

îeck band. 
r patterns 
with fancy 
Sizes 14 to

.................... 65
d material, 
and French 
incy front,

Betting—

...........a t•.101Pi. ft Total ..........leurs it Is expected that this will not 
be repeated. Then, the new arrivals from 
the old country who have taken positions 
here will be out In full force to„try con
clusion* with our best. ^

All the local professionals will be in 
line. Including George Gumming, Toron
to; Percy Barrett. LaiSsbton; Willie Hall. 
Scarboro: Frank Freeman, Roseda.1*. a-nti 
Arthur Russell, Lakevlew. Then, Willie 
Freeman will be back, and he expects to 
do some things. At present he Is In Mus- 
koka recuperating after hie Illness, but 
from all reports h<Ms going well already. 
Karl Keffer of Royal Ottawa, Charlie 
Murray of Royal Montreal, Nlcol Thomp
son of Hamilton and? Stevens of Wlnnl-

T-WD 
»-l|. 8-1 

. 30-1 10-1E
AND ALL WEEKo. c. c.Carter .... 

TapHn .... w •senses 0
13

T. Q»lrney,zb Joy 
T. Smith, b Joy 
J. Forrestal, c Joy, b Jennings.... 
P. Brown» b Joy ....
R .Scott, b Pugh.. .
A. Wakefield, b Joy 
D. Murray, c Rastrlck, b Joy 
J. Dorkln, l.b.w., b Joy .
T. Boweriflg, not out .
R. Forreet, run cut ...
H. Pickering, b Joy ...

Extras ....

AdmiMloBGRANDUeTAND $1*59

LADIES 91.00. ‘ II .

im 1-6 4-6
7- 6 ,8-8

18-1 1-1
10-1 6-1

80-1 10-1 4-1
30-1 10-1 6-1

8- 1 4-1

2
. 20

30-1Grovef Hughes Wins
Melrose Stakes

% is2
18

BICeRD'S. SPECIFICThe 19

sI
For the special ailments of men. 
ary. Kldpey and Bladder troubles.
11.00 per1 bottle. Sole agency: /
Schofield’» Drug Store

ELM STREET, TORONTO. 1Wd
SlSttl
■Summary L, ...............FIRST RÀ.CB—6% furlPOB* lj . . ,

1. Brick and Mortar, 100 (Neylon), |

....118

i
«

Total .

"""SuM-W! RUNS.

Urneyed to Ertndale on

.09

in stripes, 

rey, navy,
.............. iay3

SL Davids Jo 
Saturday and played ft most enjoyable

ôanaftînsi 0d£#2i «is
101 runs, W. Muckleston, Drury, Cor
bett and Stanley bring top scorers. St 

un4ble^ to do much with 
the- bowling at St Davlds/ belng dle- 

sed of for 19 run* ,F. Muckleston, 
wlokets tor 8 runs; C. W. Sanders, 

. for Peters scored 24 In their
second' timing, G. Mdrléy getting 7 
wlokets for 16 rune. After the game 
the players enjoyed the fine supper 
prepared by the St. Peter’s Club. XI 
enjoyed the irip and Appreciated the 
splendid way In which St. Peterie Club 
entertained the Toronto player* The 
following are the scores:

—SL Davids—
W. Muckleston. b Kay ..
X Stanley, b Adamson .
H. Sills, b Kay.................................
F. Muckleston, c Hammond, b 

Adamson », .
X Mattsy, b Kay............ ..
w. Sanders, b K......................
B, Drury, l.b,w.,' b Adamson
Goodlson, b Sayers...............

irtoett, b Adamson .. .
G. ftforley, b flayers..............
Fidfch, run out ............ ...........

to 12, Busy Edith, 103 (Kederi*), 8 to 6.
3. Mabel Montgomery, 106 (McCahey),

Borgo, Embroidery and7 to 10. 
Timeentre. 1.08 3)6.

Dixie also ran.
SECOND RACE—6% furlongs :
L Mater<- 105 (Butwell), S to 1. ,
2. Lily Orme, 100 (Sumter), 7 to 10.
3. Garl, 98 (Steward), 7 to 2».
Time 1.06 4-6. Phyllis, Antoinette, Tale 

Carrier and Aguila aUo 
THIRD RACE—Six furlong* :1. Walter*.' 102 (Sumter), 9 to 2.
2. Water Lily, 106 (Buxton), 6 to 6.
3. J. Dolan, 107 (McCabe), 6 to 5.

i Time 1.13 4-5. Stentor, Lord Leigh
ton, The Urchin, Bulldoj and Cooeter fl-

rmeuse. 
grbael

Cha
Pro

Peters were

if W. J. Butterfield, b. Watson .... 13 P° 
Rev. E. A. Vesey, not eut 
W. E.tWakeiln, c. Hend'son b. Gray 4 
W. Morgan, c. Watson, h. Bail*.. 4
H. Walker, b. Bodger............ .. <
• Extras ....

en’s ran. 19 5
selling, 1 1-16 tilles:
Capt. S................... 113 Monmouth
Hedge Rose..........108 Camellia .
Frog........................ 108 Heartbeat
Odelia........ .......... *101 Rodondo .
Early Morn........ *104 Loveland
Robt. Oliver........*104 Gallant Boy
Stars and Stripes.*93

to »
5 Total ...... 136

FOURTH RACE—Mile and a sixteenth :
1. Grover Hughes, 105 (McCabe), 5 to 3.
2. Guy Fisher, 111 (Butwell), 6 to 5.
3. Blue Thistle, 101 (Neylon), out. 

water Weliee and Ella

—Dovercourt—
\ * 24|7

A
/B. Parkes, a. and b. Dine . 

E. Watson, lbw., b. Jones ...
W. Ball, not out .................,..
J. Rothwell. lbw., b. Jones .. 
W. Bodger c. and b. Dine ... 
E. S. Young, lbw., b. Bamés
J. Woods, run out ...................
A. Henderson, lbw., b. Dine .
Stokes, b. Jones .......................
Blackwell c. Barnes, b. Jones 
Gray, b*

ii'i
... 46

..... 17 NERVOUS DEBILITY
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. i\

LAWRENCE PARK FOUR Up.
... 22 
... 11

Time 1.4b.
Bryson also ran. •

FIFTH RACE)—Six furlong* :
1. Gampeon, 118 (Buxton), even. »
2. J. D. Wakefield, 116 (Kederi*), even. 
S, young Emblem, 107 (McCahey), 2

to 1. I '
Time 1.12 1-6, Gkllant Boy, The Gov

ernor, Sir Caledore, Mis* Moments and 
Sir Denrah also ran.

SIXTH RACE:—Mile and 70 yard/: '
1. Hedge. 113 (Neylon). 7 to 10.
2. Star Gaze, 110 (McCahey), out.
3. Addle M., llu (Burlingame), out.

I;.;;;:;!:.
6 Disease* of the Blood, Skin, Throat 

and Mouth, Kidney and Bladder af
fections, Diseases of the NerVSs, and

WH** cS
•ultation Free. Medicines 
any addrea* . ...

Hours—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to I.
DR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6133. 18 Carlton 6 
Toronto.

11
6

m 3 all4* * * «
1 sent te

280I «Dine 
Extras .. • •

056! 10. 14 J. srV I: . T
167Total ......: m 3 oelooogoooodeogoioo»....68 Total ...........72Total...*a-<L
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-BEAVERS WIN
,

MONDAY COMES AROUND, LEAFS LOSE REGULARLYl
n : - «

-' 5f PIRATES STOPPED 
M'GRAWS GIANTSEX-ROYAL BAFFLED HOMESTERS 

INDIANS HIT LUS JOHNSON
Cttllop BestedTWELVE VICTORIES 

FOR THE ATHLETICS
TENTH INNINGS 

WIN FOR BEAVERS
f Î 't

BASEBALL RECORDS Old Cy Barger»

:
*

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.t 1 ♦
PITTSBURG, July 27.—Cullop beste< 

Barger today In a pitching duel, ant 
Kansas City took the opening game of 
the series from Pittsburg, 2 tq 1. Cullop 
struck out nine locals. Score :

K. C. AJ.H.O.A.E. Pitts. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Chadb’ne.lf 6 0 1 0 0 Jbnes, If... 4 12 0 0
Gilmore, rf 4 0 1 0 0 Delehanty.rf 4 2 0 0 A
Kenwor'y.l 4 14 6 1
Easterly,c.. 4 210 3 0
Perrlng, 1. 4 110 0 1
Coles, of. ..40100 
Goodwin,!.. 3 2 0 0 1 
Da ringer, ss 4 10 8 0 
Cullop.’p... 4 10 10

o
Dubuc Was Wild and It Was 

Easy for the Mack-

Lost. Pet-Won.Clubs.
Baltimore 
Rochester 
Buffalo 
Providence 
Newark 
Toronto .
Montreal 
Jersey City

Newark
niMitSVIHHHPS _ , ■
Montreal....................« Baltimore .
Buffalo......6 Jersey City

—Tuesday Game 
Newark at j. orviuo.
Jersey City at Buffalo. 
Providence at Rochester. 
Baltimore at Montreal.

CANADIAN LEAGUE.

Weu. Lost 
.. 48 28

Pittsburg# Bunched Hits on , 
Marquard, While Harmon 

Was Steady.

Kelleyites Could Not Buncfyj 

Their Singles on Monday 
Afternoon — JoMnson Not 
Up fo His Two-Hit Form.

.61$Isaacs* Timely Single Did the 
Work —- Schaeffer Pitch

ed Steady Ball.

66 35
T.696.. 66 38I] .66962 41 MONDAY P.M.h :ioS60 40

4S - 42I A72 men.42 4/ JB■874
323

5734 Oakes, cf.. 4/1804 
Lennox, 8.. S 1 1 0 
Rheam, 1.. 4 Ill

NEWARK^

WiSSJ*. ..........
W. Zimmerman, It.

Getx, 8b, ........... ........................
E. Zimmerman, 3b..................
Hecklnger, o.
Mai.tern, p, .,

Totals .........
TORONTO- 

WUeon, It...........
»..fc

» lb.

O'Hara, cf.
Pi n. as ■**••**••** s« ess

eseeeeeees •###•••••» 
eeaeeseeesssaaeeea.se

’ll®* •••••t»».»/,,,,,»,
lUlUMU •••••see as ease inm

* Sullivan ............. ........... .

..................................... »
•Hit for Priest. In eighth.
••Hit for Johnson In ninth.

Newark .............19100002 0—4
Toronto ........ ....................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0-3

- O'Hara, Kelly, Jordan, 
Stolen bases—Wilson, W. Zimmerman. Calla- 

rJou5J.e. Pteye—Fisher to Fit* to Jordan; 
Fisher to Fils. Struck out-By Johnson 8, by 
Mat tern 6. Bases on balls—Off Johnson 3, oft 
Mattom 3. Left on bases—Newark 7, Torohto 
8. Umpires—Daley and Cauliflower.

29 61
—Monday Scores—

.. 4 Toronto .. 

.. 3 Providence
|
\\ !

DNEW YORK. July 27,-Ptttaburg broke Nsf.M 
York’s winning streak today, the nhsiniHl 
being defeated by a score of 3 to x. Marquer* 3£ 
who defeated Pittsburg In a «-innings game 
recently, was hit hard in the fifth Inn Inga, 
when the visitor* scored three runs on singles fl 
by Gibson, Harmon, Carey and Mowrey ao4 . 
Wagner’s sacrifice fly. Harmon pitched a 

game foi; Pittsburg and kept the Giants* 
ell scattered. Score:

Pitts. A.B.H.O.A.E.i N. Y. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Mensor, rf. 4 0 2 0 «-Beecher, of. 4 0 4 » « 
Carey, if... 6 3!» 01 Doyle, !.... 4818# 
Mowrey, 8.. 6 2 1 0 01G.Bums,If.. I I ( « i
Wagner,sa.. 8 16 8 «Robertson,rf 4 0 0 0 »
Kelley, of.. 3 16 1 0 Fletcher,ss. 4 113 0 
Konetchy.l. 4 0 8 0 0| Merkle. 1... 4 0 8
McCarthy,!. 4 0 1 3 0 Meyers, o„ 4 3 1
Gibson, o.. 3 2 2 1 «Stalk, !.... 4 14 2 
Harnfon, p. 3 1 0 2

......... . a DETROIT, July 27.—Dhbuo’s wildness
2 and wretched fielding by his team-mates 
8 today enabled Philadelphia to make It
6 three straight from Detroit, 8 to 3. It .'With Mattem, the ex-Montrealer, eerv-

wae Philadelphia’s . twelfth ’ consecutive ing them up for the Indiana the Lteafs 
victory. The batting of J. Franklin Baker were practically helpless at the Island 
for Philadelphia featured. Score : yesterday afternoon and went down to

Det. A.B.H.Ouk.B.l Phlla. A.B.H.O.A.B. defeat by a,score of 4 to 3. Seven hits 
Bush, ss.... 1.1 3 ? 0 Murphy, rf. 6 0 1 they collected off the portslder, but only
Morlarty, 3. 4 1 0 8 0 Walsh, cf.. 1 0 0 In one innings did two of them come to-

*?! i l î ° Collin., I... 6 3 0 aether, and that in the fourth when, af-
vSîhOIïf,rf s î î n s £■’ îïîJfî^i8' iî o o Ter Jordan was passed, and O'Hara and
K&v&u&gh 2 3 1 3 6 2 OMrtnr ’ if" y o had fallen by the wayside, KellyBums, 1..:. 4 hi t î ZS&Jfc 0 1 d°ped to left field and Wilson brought
D. Baker, c 4 3 0 0 Lapp, ....... 6 o them, both home with a mammoth single
Dubuc, p... 0 0 0 1 Pennock. p. • 0 to left.
Cavet, p.... 3 l 3 l Johnson was never much of an enigma

p" ? ! IS to the Indians, who hit safely ten times.
Purtell ... l o o « They grabbed off their first run In the

first on Mowe’e single, outs by Witter 
and Billy Zimmerman, and Callahan’s hit. 
In the .third Howe again started tiie fire
works with a single to centre. Witter 
was passed. Billy Zimmerman sacrificed, 
and Mowe scored when Callahan forced 
Witter at secbnd. Kraft hit Into a light
ning double play, Fisher to Fits to Jor
dan. ■■ 1

VPBTBRBORO, July 27.—The
across the pan Mu the tenth Innings to

day and won 1 to 3. The contest wae a light 
httttng one, each club getting seven bingle». 
Schaeffer had the better of the argument with 
Belting, as he 'was more steady. The local 

In trouble on numéros* occasions. It

iven shoved Lewis, 2.... 4 0 2 
Holly, as...
Berry, c....
Barter, p.. 
Walker, p.. 
•Menoskey..

O'
0

2 6a 0 3(
0. 0t

1 (I
i •••••••#*•#*•**

0err0
...3» 8 2712 8| Totals ....32 8 27 10*3 hlïï"w

Totalsj
•Ran tor Lennox In ninth.
••Batted- for Barger In eighth.

Kansas City ............................... 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-2
Pittsburg ..................................... 00000010 0—1

Runs—Cbadbourne, Easterly, Lennox. 
Hits—Off Barger 6 In 8 Innings, off Wal
ker 2 in 1. Stolen bases—Oakes, Lennox, 
Holly, ' Cbadbourne. Double-plays—Por
ting (unassisted); Darlnger to Kenwor
thy to Perrlng. Wild pitch—Barger. Base 
on balls—Off Cullop 1, off Barger L 
Struck out—By Cullop », by. Barger 2. 
Time—1.46. Umpires—Brennan and Shan
non. Attendance—1200. ,

2.30 « 14
A.B. R.SK. 

0 3
0 1 
(' 0 
0 0

man was
was one of the best games played here in some 
time, notwithstanding that a drizzling rain fell

-4 0
•eeeeeeeeiee* 

• eyeaeaaaee »••••.
................................ .
.see sees••#•••#tea 

•«eeeeeeeeee.eso

0
0on a few occasions and threatened to break 

up the game. The Beavers scored in the mit 
on Hunt being hit. King's error, and Kiilllea e 
single, while they pushed another across In 
the fifth on Hunt's double, Kiilllea'> walk, and 
a double steal by tiie pair. In the tenth. King 
booted Trout’s grounder, Kiilllea walked, and 
Isaacs singled for one run. Kiilllea was out 
trying to steal home. The Petes got two In 
•the sixth on Welsh’s single, a pass to Dolan 
and Rgoney’s double. The Beavers had three 

but in/ the sixth, but Belting 
Hied by a double play, the

Clubs.
London ^.a...*****
Ottawa «*••••• #•#«*•
Erie i2
Toronto V, 37
8L Thoma* ...................... 36
Peterboro ....
Hamilton .. • •
Brantford .......... —

—Monday Score

> o

o il
e o
ï î
o 1 
0 0 
0 V

0
34 i42 0r 38 0

cI 34 0
37 V ««rum•Donlln .... 110 0 i J

0
) c4033i i. 29 !042

^mzy-jjj

Totals ...33 10 27 10 « Totals .. .361027ti” 
•Batted for Marquard In seventh.
••Ran for Meyers In ninth.
•“Batted for Wilts In nlritA.

Pittsburg .............................J....J 000030000-3New York ......................A......... 0*0 0 010 0 0 0—1
Rubs — Mensor. Cirey. Harmon, Stock. 

Two-base hits — Meyers, Carey, Doyle. Threat 
base Mts—Gibson. Sacrifice hits—Kelley, Hare . 
mon, Wagner. Stolen basee—Fletcher. Struck 
out—By Marquard L by Harmon 2. Bams onti 
toile—Marquant 2. Passed balle-By Gibson L 
Hite—Off Marquard » In 7 innings. Left on 
toaee-^PltUburg 8, New York 7. Umpire^» 
Eason and Quigley. Attendance—80CC.

A0Totals ...3* 0 2713 6 Totals ...34 * 37 9 2 
•Batted 'or Cavet In eighth.

2 Philadelphia ................................ 3 2 0 0 2 01 0 0-8
0 Detroit ............................................ 00110010 0-3
4 Runs—Bush, Veach, D. BaSer, Walsh.
2 Collins 2, F. Baker 3, Barry, Pennock. 

Pitching record—Two hits and five times

Tl432SI

36 3 I It 0on and none 
tightened up. and, a 
"lOoyes retired. Score:

PETEBBORO—
Blount, cf....................
Welsh, if...................
Dolan, lb......................
Rooney, rf....................

Peterboro 
St. Thomas—,.... 
Brantford 
London ..
Games—

Toronto.
Hamilton. ,*«,«••• 
Ottawa.
Erie............... .. Joe's Birthday over 4,i

Toronto at Peterboro. 
Hamilton at St. Thomas.

tford.

î | at bat off Dubuc In one Innings, none out 
In second; five hits and 25 times at bat 
off CaVet In seven Innings; one hit and 
four times at bat off Boehler in one in
nings. Two-base hits—D- Baker, Cavet. 
Burns. F. Baker.
Baker. Struck out—By Pennock 6. Bases 
on balls—Off Dubuc 3. off Cavet 1, off 
Pennock 5, off Boehler 1. Double-plays— 
Crawford and Burns; F. Baker, Collins 
and Mclnnls. First on errorsA-Detroit 1. 
Philadelphia 2. Left on bases—Detroit 
11, Philadelphia 7. Wild pitches—Cavet, 

Hit by pitcher—By Dubuc 2. 
Umpires—O’Loughlin and

Was Not Luckytl Kelley,’s boys put some life into the 
game toy tying it up in the fourth. Jor
dan drew a pass, and O'Hara and Prieete 
iMed out to catcher and centre respec
tively. Kelly doubted to left, and John
son was passed, filling the bases. Wil
son supplied the needful, however, with 
a corking single to left, Kelly and Jor
dan scoring. After that it was one-two- 
three for the locals. -

Indians won' the game in the 
w- Zimmerman commenc- 

> hlt’ ,?,nd Callahan beat out an 
attempted sacrifice. Kraft walked, 
son made a grand stand catch bf

to left but B. Zimmerman singled 
sending in Zimmerman And Callahan 
Hecklnger lined to Fisher, who doubled 
ixrait off second.

o3bBxree,
King,'

Ottawa At Bran 
London at Erie.\

i Good 
IAJWF 
Good b

Fox. as.
BUFFALO, July 27.—The Buffalo Fed

erate celebrated Joe Tinker’s birthday at 
Federal Field today by defeating his team 

,7 to 2. Score:
Buff. A.B.H.-OA..E.1 Chi.

Booe. If.... 4 0 8 0 »! Flack, If... 4 
Agler, 1.... 3 2 0 0 11 Stanley, sa. 0 
M’D’n*d,2,rf 4,2 7 2 0Tinker, m.. 8

national league.

Won. Lost, Pet

Three-base hit—F.0I LEADERS SLIPPING
ROYALS WINNERS

Clubs.
New York .
Chicago . •
St. Louis ..
Boston .
Cincinnati .
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg ..
Brooklyn ..

St Louis..,,
Pittsburg...

"Cincinnati..
Boston.. •?................. $ Chicago

—Tuesday’s Games— 
Pittsburg at New York. 
Cincinnati at Brooklyn,. 
Chicago at Boston.
St Louis at Philadelphia.

36 30 17 2TORONTO-—"

SS&.“......

Schaeffer, p.

Totale ........
•Roberts ran for Trout In the tenth

S.60733A.B. E.

..»•»• BO 
41

. ». 41 j 48

.»•»*• 38

A.B.H.O.A.B..573384 0 0 0 
4 3 0
* • * 
1 8 1

543425 PHILLIES AND CARDS 
DIVIDED THE

il7745
MONTREAL, July 27.—Montreal best

ed Baltimore in a loosely played game to- 
day- After scoring three runs in the 
ninth the Baltimore rally ended 
Parent was cut off at third after a long 
drive to left field. Score:

Balt.

i -T .46134» Wilson, «1 4 
Zwllllng.cf. 3 
Wlckland.rt 4 
Beçk, 4

3 «Fritz, 3........ 4
3 01 Farrel, 3... 4

Collins, rf.. 1 1 
Young,, rf.. 2 2 10 
Hanford, of 4 2 2.0- 
Downey.es. 4 0 10 
Smith, 3... 3 1 0 
La vigne, e.,3 0 3
Anderson,p. 2 0 0 0 Cl Lang, p...« 3 
•Chaae ..... 110 0 01 Watson, p.. 0

A.BHO a p* Sch!afly,2.. 0 0 1 0 0 Fisk, p........ 0
w/t loii » Mont. A-B.H.O.A.E. *nValsh ... 1

Oarroll, rf. 6 1 0 0 C Deinlnger.lf 3 13 0 1

BRADLEY KOCHER 1 ! I iSïii II
tossed it away ill! Wfe \ 1 !

Howley, c.. 4 010 
McGrayn r.p 4 12

4i \ .45347* 39 IN. *„ c Dubuc. 
Time—1.68. 
Sheridan.

j.. 47 .447 PA*1 ... 4 0...y ^34$1 4736
............ ï Ü 0 Wil-

Getz’s
PHILADELPHIA, July 

pounding Philadelphia’s pitchers hard 
the first game today and winning by 
to 4, St. Louis was baffled by Mayer 
the second contest and lost 2 to 0. Or 
one hit, a single bÿ Miller in tiie eeco: 
Innings, was made off Mayer, and 
one of the visitors got to second base, 
none further. Scores:

Fltsffikimsi.

27. —Monday’s Scores.—
............9-0 Philadelphia ...4-2
............ 3 New York
............  6 Brooklyn

when
1 • 1 I CALDWELL BLANKED

CALLAHAN’S SOX
33 3 7 1I 1

v KS&ro .....A., ........... 000002000 0-2
Toronto ....................................... 100010000 1—3

Two-be ne hits—Hunt, Rooney. Sacrifice hits 
—Rooney, Belting, Trout, Shultz, Burrtll. First 
toe* on balle^-Off Belting I. off Schaeffer 1. 
Struck out—By Belting 3, by Schaeffer 6. Left 
on baies—Peterboro 6, Toronto!. Double plays 
—Welsh to Kelly. Wild pitch—Belting. , Hit 
by pitcher—By Belting (Hunt). Stolen bases— 
Blount, Hunt, Kiilllea, Isaacs, Snell. Time— 
2 hours. Umpire—Miller.

I 0
0 Totals ...311137 7 II Totals ....34 4 2411 1 

•Batted for Young In llfth.
“Batted for Watson In seventh.
•“Batted for Tinker In eighth. /

Chicago ................... ....................... 0 0101000 0-2
Buffalo ...........  .............................. 20004001 »—7

Runs—Agler 2, McDonald, Young, 
Smith, Lavtgne, Anderson, Fritz, Farrell. 
Innings pitched—By Lang 4 1-4, by Wat
son 12-3, by, Fisk 2. belts—Off Lang 6, 
off Watson 2; off Fisk 1. Earned 

-Buffalo 3, Chicago 1. Bases on be.
Lang 1, off Fisk 1. Earned runs—Buffalo 
3, Chicago 1. Bases on. balls—Off Lang 
1| off Watson 2, off Anderson 2. Struck 
out—By Lang 1, by Fisk 1, by Anderson 
1. Three-base hit—McDonald. Two-base 
hits—Hanford, Fritz, Lang, Young. Left 
on bases—Buffalo 1, Chicago 6. Double 
plays—McDonald to Agler; Tinker to 
Beck. Umpires—Cusack and McCormick. 
Time—1.66. Attendance—20001 —

CHICAGO. July 27.—Caldwell allowed 
five scattered hits today, and New York 
Shut out Chicago, 6 to 0. The locate used 
Russell, Benz and Lathrop, and the vis
itors scored on each. Score ;
N. Y. A.B.H.O.AE.1 Chi.

0 4 3 «Weaver, ss. 4
1 0 O'Blackb’m.2. 4
2 0 0 Demmltt.lt. 3 
8 0 0 Collins, rf.. 4

0 0 Fournier,!.. 4
3 llBodle. of... 3
4 OlSchalk, e... 1 
t «Kuhn, o.... 2 
1 «Alcock, 3... 3

Russell, p„ 1
Benz, p........ 0
Lathrop, p. 2

Totals ...23 6 27 U l) Totals
New York .....................................
Chicago ..................................... . 00 0 00000 0—0

Runs—Hartzell, Cook 2, Cree, Maisel. 
Left on bases—New York 1, Chicago 6. 
Bases on balls—Off Caldwell 1, off Rus
sell 2, off Lathrop- 2. Struck out—By 
Caldwell 3, by Russell 2, by Lathrop 1. 
Two-base hit—Collins. Sacrifice hits— 
Caldwell. Cook, Peckinpaugh, Lathrop. 
Double-plays—Alcook to Weaver to 
Fournier; Boone ta Peclç to Mullen. Time 
—1.45. i Umpires—Chill and Hildebrand.

I
40002002 I-*»?»0» 

10011)0020-412 1 
nyder; Tin cup, Rlxey,

C
St. Louis ...........................
Philadelphia ...................

Batteries—Doak and 
Jacobs, Oeschger and

c
0

McAvoy.c.. 4 0 4 1 0|
Davidson.p 0 0 0 1 0 
Jarman, p., 2 10 10 
•Kane.......... 1 0 0 0 0

,8 2413 3 Totals ....*1 7 27 8 0 
•Batted lor Jarman In ninth.

Baltimore .....................................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3-8
............ ..... ..........................1 0 0 01 0 1 0 *—*

te^Mar^°yWnan, fti'ke^w^e^'t
—Parent Three-base hit—Yeager. Home 

hit—Delnlnger. 
Left on

1 AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lceti -Pet. 

... 66 
L. 61
... 48

0

.
0ROCHESTER, July 27___Catcher Koch-

er of Providence gave the game to Ro
chester tbday in the ninth, when, with 
two down and a./man oh second, he drop
ped Messenger’s third strike and then 
threw wild- over first, allowing Upham 
to count from second with the tying run.
Then the Hustlers put one across in the 
tenth, winning. 3 to 2. Score :

Rdch. -A.B.H.O.A.B.! Prov.
Mee’nger.rf 6 110 of Platte, rf.. 6 2 0 0
Meat, !.... 4 0 11 01 Powell, If.. 6 2 0
Spencer, cf. 4 2 2 0 OlShean, 2.... 4 2
Pfe«er. 1.. il I 1 olon.law, 1.. 4 1
J.Shultz.3.. 4 2 2 0 OITutwller.cf. 4 2
Sjnlth. lf... 4 0 1 0 0 Fabrique,». 4 0
McMillan,™ 4 0 2 4
wuilamac. 8 2 7 0
Hughes, p. 1 0 1 4
Upham, p.. 1 1 1 e
McMurray.c 0 0 4 1
•Walsh .... 0 0 0 0
“Ducheenll 0 0 0 0

‘ --«mo. ijéz&î .JjysfâMa sjsshm;
Rochester™....................... o o o 0 0 0 0 1 1 1—3 feated the Jersey City Skeeters in a list- more today. 6 to 2. Suggs relieved Quinn
Pfaiidence........................ IOIOOOOOOoH less game Dare todav bv the «core of R ,n the ninth innings after the visitors

Kuna,—Priest, Pfeffër Walsh Platte . T y * h had tied the score. BllUard, who went
TUE1 CCNATADC PoweU? Home run—Platt Two-base hits 1.J' „our pltcnerg were ueed la tfce into the box for Indianapolis in the
1 im dû™A1 vzlXv -^Spencer Shultz. Three-base hit__Pow- ' Sc°re . eighth, prevented further scoring by the

| ---------—' •* ' - f r «61 Sacrifice hits—Shean, Spencer. Me- (jifwiey efB6Hl°6^B«Wrivht- ifA Bs^OiAôE0 local»- and allowed but two hits. Kauff’s
BT. LOUIS, July 27.-McSride’*‘ three-base Mlirfay. Stifien base—Spencer. Double- VaSShi,. 3.* 4 110 1 F^imn' cf" 4 2 3 0 0 home run in the thirteenth Innings scored

hit, followed by Alnsmlth’s single in the thlr- nlày—Powell to Shean. First on errors__ Houser. 1... 4 2 11 0 0 Bues 3,.„i 4 10 11 two run» ahead of him. Score i "
teenth Innings today gave the Washington Rochester 2. Left on bases—Rochester Channel!,rf. 3 110 0 Lehr, 2... 4 0 4 7 0 B»lt- A.B.H.O.A.E. Ind’lte. A.B.H.O.A.B.
club a 7-to-0 victory over St. Louie. Score: « Providence q __ 7777,Roach, ss.. 4 1 3 4 0 Pfyl rf ... 3 1 0 0 0 M«y®r- rf.. 6 110 llCampbell.cf 6 3 3 0 0

St. L. A.B.H.O.A.E. Wash. A.B.H.O.A.B. J'.,,®"®» °n Jackson, If. 3 2 0 0 0 Barry 1 4 oil n Duncan, cf 6 1 2 0 OIVand’rg’ft.2 3 0 6 2 1
Howard, 8. 4 1 1 6 0 Moeller, rf. 6 0 1 Hughes 2. off -Schults 5 Struck out—By Mc^rtoyÜ 4,1 2 6 1 Mu^iy * 2 0 1 4 0 Simmons, If 6 1 0 0 0i«“Laporte.. 1 0 0 0 0
Shotton, of. 6 1 I 0 1 Fosteri »... 6 3 1 Hughes 7, by Schultz 5, by Upham 4. Stephen», c. I10 4 2 f Reynolds c 4 2 3 1 0 .Swaclna.l.. 5 3 20 0 i|Warren,c... 2 12 0 0
Pratt. 2.......  6 3 0 3 1 Mttchell.lf.. 4 2 3 Time—1.58. Umplres-4-Harrteon and Mul- Verbout, p. 6 0 2 1 0 Brucke p • 0 0 0 1 1 Welsh. 3... 6 2 2 4 C-IMcK’hnle.3. 6 2 4 3 2
C.Walker.lf 6 14 1 0 Gandtl, 1 4 2 16 len. Brandon,p" 2 0 0 4 1 Barr, p ... 0 0 0 1 0 5«>lan’ »»• * « < « tiKauff, rf... 6 12 0 0
Leary, 1.... 4 1 18 0 0 Shanks, cf. 6 1 3 . ITuoue . l l non *Ohounard.. 1 0 0 0 «Carr, 1.......... 6 114 2 0
Williams,rf 6 2 1 0, 0 Mbrgan, 2.. 6 0 1 DO/ID AI IX AI nrpi Agira ------- '---------- |“Hulswitt.ï 1 1 0 0 0 Knabe, 2... 4 12 7 II Esmond, n. 6 3 1 6 0
Wallace. « 3 0 3 »' «McBride, ss 6 1 4 rUUK OLD CLEVELAND Totals ...32 » 27 18 2 Totals ".!! 9 24 16 4 "Ruroell . 1 0 0 0 OIKalser, If.. 5 2 3 0 0
Wares, es.< 2 0 0 8 Cl Henry, c... 0 0 0 nnAno __ _ ‘Batted for Brucke in seventh. jacklltsoh,c 6 18 3
Agnew, c... 6 0 6 1 1 Alnsmith, c 6 3 » DRliPx IIIQT AN 17 MAD 17 “Batted for Burr in nlfith. Quinn, p... 2 0 0 3R.Mltch-ll.p 1 0 0 2 0Engel, p.... 0 0 0 UIWrD JU31 UIlC. IflUKt, Bulttlo “ 9 1 ! 2 0 0 « 0 M Suggs, p... 10 0 1
Hamlltomp 2 1 0 2 0 Johnson, p. 2 2 0 ------------- _ . jersey City .................................. 0 0 2 0 8 0 0 0 0—6
•Ru^teî-Z’P" 10 0 0 S Aye™, p ••• 3 0 1 CLEVELAND, Ohio, July 27.—Boston Huns—Vaughn, Hornier, Channeil,
“E.Walker. 1 0 0 0 0 made It three straight by shutting out J®0*18011- Wright, Murphy, Rey-

Cleveland today 3 to 0. Hoblitzel, at first nolda 2- Tuque. Hit*—Off Verbout, 3 in 
base, had but two put outs, one being in * 1-3 innings; off Brandon, 6 In 4 2-3; 
the ninth innings. Speaker, In centre off Brack, 7 in 4; off Burr, 2 in 6. Bases 
field, had eight put out* and made two on baU*—°ff Verbout 2, off Brandon 1, 
singles and a triple in three times at bat. off Brucke 3, off Burr 2. Stolen bases—
Manager Birmingham sent Lajole to the McCarthy, Ullholey, Channeil, Houser, 
bench, Olson going to second and Pezold, Wright Struck out—By/Burr 2, by Ver- 
formerly with the Ironton, Ohio, team, bout 22, by Brandon 1. . Two base bit 
played third. Score: R. H. E. Jackson, McCarthy, /bright. Sacrifice
Boston .................1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0-—3 11 o hits—Brack, prÿl, Tturr Vaughn First
Cleveland ..........0.0 0 0 0 0. 0 0 0—0 S 0 on errors-__Buffalo ° Jersey r*itv i r
andaO’Nieein_Le0nard and Carri<ran; steen on bases—Jersey city 6, Buffalo ?! D?u-
and ° Nel_________________________ Me plays—McCarthy, Roach and Houser.

SASKATCHEWAN FOX INDUSTRY. ’ Umplres—:Hart and Rorty. Time 1.50.

Between the opening of the season for 
fox exiportation. In the late spring, and 
the present date, 522 foxes, worth4ap- 
proxlmately 8310,000, have been shipped 
out of Saskatchewan. Fees paid to the 
government on these foxes amounted to

A.BH.O.A.B. Phlla. A.B.HAAX St™ l! A.B.H

cieaiffMSX-i ’ ! ! ?Ssr-”: Î ! !,,
Crav*th,rf, 4 0 1,0 « Wilson, rt„ 2 0 2 0 0
Paskert, cf. 8 0 0 0 «Beck, ...... 8 0 10 1
îfiîT™*’1” i SH î Î *1*15DColn. c.... 3.0 6 2 0 Dresden, 1.. 3 0 « 6 t
Mayer, p... 8 1 0 8 0|Grlner, p... 3 0 0 1 0

•Wlngo .... 1 0 0 6 6

Clubs.
Philadelphia ...
Boston .................
Washington ...
Chicago ................
étroit ......................
St. Louis .. /.T:
New York ..........
Cleveland ......

! 3Boone, 2.... 
Hartzell. If. 
Cook, rf.... 
Cree, cf.... 
Mullen, 1.., 
Peckl’p’h,™ 
Nun’m’k’r.o

32 .636
.660 «

11- - 4»HAMILTON SQUAD
UP OUT OF CELLAR

0
.639
.611

41 ru na
ils—OffI r Baltimore .. 

Montreal ...
45 44 o!bh 0.... 47 45

145 44 .606
5136 ‘414 Caldwell,p.,I 4ST. THOMAS, Ont., July 27.—By taking 

the first game of the series here today 
from the Saints the Hamilton club pass
ed the Brantford team, emerging out of 
the cellar, and Judging from their all
round work are due to do some climb
ing. Dolan, in the box for the Athletics, 
held the locate to four widely scattered 
blngles of the one-base dimension and 
shut the Saints out by the scorie of three 
to nothing. Only one man reached sec- 
on base. It coming witn two out In the 
ninth, when Pendry threw wide to get 
Hading going to first.

While the Saints had five errors chalk
ed up against them, these did not figure 
In the run getting of the visitors, as each 
of the three runs were well earned, as 
the Hamilton team played a lot of base- 
baH. Score:

Ham’n A.B.H.O.A.B. St. T. AB.H.O.A.E. 
Cun’gham.2 6 1 2 2 1 Kopp, If.... 4 0 4 0 0 
Corns, cf... 6 2 3 0 0Craven, rf.. 4 1 1 0 0
Pendry, 3... 3 1 2 8 1 Hadley, «. 4 0 3 3 2
Ivers, 1.... 3 1 8 0 0 leading. 1.. 4 113 0 0
White, If... 4 0 2 0 0 McNeills, 3 4 0 2 6 2
MoOr’rty,™ 3 11 0 Kustua. cf. 3 1 8 0 0

2 0 1 (I Gillespie, 3. 3 0 0 2 1
4 17 0 Inker, p..,. 3 0 18 0

Wilkinson, p 3 1 0 4 0

6129 .323 0 ran—Barrows. Sacrifice 
AB.H.O.A.B. Double play—Boyle to Flynn.

bases—Montreal 11, Baltimore 1L Bases 
| on balls—Off Davidson 4, off Jarman 3,
i nff k»nravnn, fi Stmnl, n„f___---------------------------

1
3

Monday’* Scores—
New ïork.................... 6 Chicago
Philadelphia.......... 8 Detroit
Boston............................ 3 Cleveland
Washington............ 7 St. Louis

—Tuesday’s Gam 
New York at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Detroit. 
Boston at Cleveland. 
Washington at St. Louis.

1I
‘ 1

Toute ...30 7 27 12 1| VTotal* ....28 2 24 6 2 £ 
•Batted for Rlggert In ninth.

St. Louis ............................. A »0» A0 0000-0 'm
Philadelphia ............................... 1 1 000000 *—2 «<

Runs—Byrne, flayer. Two-base hit— * 
Mayer. Left on hasee—Phlladelphia 8. St. 
Louis 8. -Sacrifice hit—Martin. Struck % 
out—By Mayer 6, by Grlner 3. Double * 
play—S. Magee to Martin to Luderus. > 
First on errors—Philadelphia 3, St. Louie 
1. Bases on balls—Off Grlner 3, off 

2. Wild pitch—Grlner. Umpires 
and Emslle. Time—1.40. ,

-mJ Si

; „ ....31 6 2713 2 
001801000-6 3

0
0
2
S'
1

I off McGraynor 6. Struck out—By Jarman 
3, by McGraynor 4. Wild pitch—David- 

! son. Passed ball—McAvoy. Hit by
pitcher—By McGraynor 1. Umpires—Car
penter and Nallin. " Time—1.56.

■ i

Champion Hitter
Drove in the, Runs

Bauman, 3. 4 0 
Kocher, o... 4 0 2
T. Schultz, p 4 1 1 JStI BISONS CAPTURE

USTLESS CONTESTFEDERAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost 
.. 60 39
.. 47 39
.. 47 39

44
42 42

Clubs.
Chicago ......
Baltimore ....
Indianapolis ..
Brooklyn ..........
Buffalo ...............
Kansas City ..
Pituburg ..........
St. Louie ..........

BROOKLYN 
PITCHERS IN

AI s aOyERTIME VICTORY38 *£
i 4: 49

31 8
BROOKLYN. July ■ 27.—Cincinnati won6** 

a seven-innings game here today by 6 to 
t>. Ram carte in Brooklyn’s half of the: " 
eighth, after Reulbach. who had relieved ' 
Ragan at the beginning of Qile Innings, 
had shut out the visitors. One Brooklyn 
player had fanned

Cincin A.B.H.O.A.B. Brook. A.B.H.O.A.B. 1 
10 0 O’Mara. M. 4 1 3 2 1 
3 2 0 Daubsrt,. 1. 3 1 « C 0
0 0 0 Hummel, cf 4 0 .0 0 0
2 3 0 Wheat. If... 3 2 1-0 0 
112 Cuts haw, 2. 3 2 1 1 0 
0 » 0| Stengel, rf. 2 0 10 0
0 0 tttonlth, 2.. 2 » 2 1 0 ’
8 1 01 McCarty, c. ! 1 7 » 0
7 1 OlsMyer* .... 0 0 0 00
3 4 2|Fl*her, o.. 0 0,0 0 0
1 0 0 Brown, p... 0 0 6 0 0

I Enzman, p.. 1 0 0 1 0
IXItchlson, p 1 0 0 0 0

^ » J P-.. 1.0 0.0 H.
____________ I “Dalto^ .110 0 0

Toute ...23 6 21 12 4| Toute ....28 8 M ÎÔ1
•Batted for Oroh In seventh.
••Ran for Miller In seventh.

Ntehoff, 8.. 2 
Oroh, 2.......  0

l
l |

Clark, c ... 3 
Benton, p... 8

>2
—Monday’sn Indianapolis. 

St. Louie.... 
Kansas City 
Buffalo............

• 3 Baltimore 
•’ 6 Brooklyn 2
. 2 Plttsbur/
. . 7 Chicago

—Tuesday’s Games___
t, Louis at Brooklyn.

Chicago at Buffalo.
Kansas City, at Plttebrg.
Indianapolis at Baltimore

2
»rtacrf:.

Dolan, p.... 3 10 2c-

Toute ...32 8 27 21 ToUls ... 32 *2717 6
Hamilton ......................................  1)0110010 0-3
St. Thomas ................................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Runs—Cunningham, Pendry. Baldwin. 
First on errors—Hamilton 5, St. Thomas 
2. Left on bases—Hamilton 7. St. Thomas 
4. Two-base hits—Corns, Pendry. Sac
rifice hits—Pendry. McGroarty, Dolan. 
Sacrifice fly—Ivers. Stolen base—Bald
win. Double play—Hadley to McNeills to 
Xading. Bases on balls—Off Wilkinson 
R. Struck out—By Dolan 6, by Wilkinson 
1. Time—1.40. Umpire—Bedford.

S
Daniels, rf. 4 
Herzog, m. 3 
Twombly.lf. 3

TA1LENDERS STOP OJTexter. c.,. >21231 
ClScheer, 2... 3 0 2 1 0
GIFalkenb'g.p. 2 0 0 ^0

fTOoti’g'y.p 0 0 0 0 0
•^Rouach.. 110 0 0
Billiard, p.. 2 0 0 2 0

Touts ...4310 3024 si ToUls ....80 15 39 22 4 

•Batted for Doolan In thirteenth.
“Batted for Knabe In thirteenth.
•“Batted for Vandergrift In eighth.

Batted for McConnaughey In eighth.
........ «0 «€ Ml «0 4—6
........ CCO Oil C00 OCO 0-2

Runs—Duncan, Walsh, Campbell, War
ren, McKechnie 2. Kauff, Esmond. Hits— 
Off Quinn 10 in 8 1-3 innings, off Suggs 
6 In 4 1-3, off Falkenberg 7 in 6, off Mc
Connaughey 1 in, 1. off Billiard 2 In 6. 
Two-base hits—Knabe,Walsh, Jacklltsch, 
Campbell, Esmond, Carr. Home 
Kauff. Sacrifice fly—Jacklltsch. 
flee hits—Duncan, Swacina, Doolan.
Quinn. Stolen bases—Duncan. Doolan, 
Campbell. Double-plays—Doolan to 
Knabe to Swacina; Walsh to Knabe to 
Swacina; Esmond to Vandergrift; Es
mond to Vandergrift to Carr. Bases on 
balls—Off Quinn 1, off Falkenberg 1, off 
McConnaughey 1, off Billiard 3. First on 
errors—Baltimore 4, Indianapolis 1. 
Struck out—By Quinn 3, by Suggs 1. by 
Falkenberg 3, by Billiard 1. Wild pitch 
—Falkenberg. Left on bases—Baltimore 
11. Indianapolis 6. Time—2.48. Umpire— 
Goeckel.

t

BRAD’S TIPTOPSif -V

BROOKLYN. July 27.—The SL Louis 
tailenders prevented the Brooklyns from 
going Into second place In the Federal 
League today by winning the opening 
game of a series hereby 6 to 2. Score :

L",, A-B.H.O.A.E. Brook. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Tobin, if... 4 1 3 0 0 Cooper, If,. 4 14
W.Miller,rf 8 0 1 0 0 Myers, 1.... 3 0 10
Drake, cf.. 3 110 0 Delehanty.3 3 0 0H.Mlller.l.. 3 0 0 0 0 Evans, rtfl.ï 1 2
Boucher. 3. 4 1 1 0 1 Hofmah, ctli 0 8
Bridwell,™. 4 0 5 4 0 Weeterzil,!. 3 2 1
Misse. 2.... 2 0 11 0 Holt. «..„ 3 18
Cueto, 2.... 1 0 0 0 0 Land, c.... 4 18
Chapman,c. 4 0 4 1 0 Sommers,p„ 2 0
Keupper.p.. 2 10 4 0 LafltU, p„ 0 0
Grooms, p.. 1 0 2 1 0
•Crandall.. 1 1 0 0 0
“Kommers. 0 0 0 0 0:

ToUls ...4812 301» 3| Totals ....48 14 39 19 1 
•Batted for Wallace In eighth.
“Batted for Hamilton in ninth.

Washington ................... 300300000000 1—7
St. Louis ........................ 300200001000 0—6

Runs—Howard, Shotton, Pratt. C. Walker, 
Hamilton 2, Foster 2, Mitchell, Gandll, Mc
Bride, Alnsmith, Johnson. Two-base hits—C. 
Walker, Shotton, Alnsmith 2. Three-base hits 
—McBride. Sacrifice hlte—Shanks. Gandll 2, 
Mitchell. Double plays—Leverenz to I,eary to 
Howard. Stolon bases—Howard. Hit by pltéh- 
er—By Ayers 1. Bases on balls—Off Engel 1, 
off Mitchell 2, off Johnson 2. Struck out—By 
Mitchell 1, by Johnson 8, by Hamlltot* 2, by 
Ayers 6, by Leverenz ». . Pitching record—Off 
Engel, 4 hits, 8 runs In 1-3 Innings; off John
son, 7 bite, 2 runs to 6 2-3 Innings: off Ayers. 
1 hit, 1 run to.6 innings; off Mitchell. 9 hlte' 
1 run in 3 1-3 innings; off Hamilton, 2 hits, 2 
runs In 6 2-8 Innings; off Leverenz, 3 hits, 1 
run In 4 Innings. Left on bases—Washington 
8. St. Louis 7. Time—3 hours. Umpire—Con
nolly.

zHAVE THE EDGE
ON CHICAGO CUBS

_____  .• i
Indianapolis ..........
Baltimore ...............E zRan for McCarthy In seventh. 

zzBatted for Ragan In seventh.
SOSTON, July 27.—Boston made it ten 

wine out of fourteen starts against Chi-4 Cincinnati 
Brooklyn 

Run

1 0 3 000 2-4
2 0 0 0 0 8 C. 4 

Herzog, Twombly 3, Nleho/fZ
Moran, Daubsrt 2, Hummel. Wheat. Cut- 
shaw. First on errors—Cincinnati 1 
Brooklyn 1. Left on bases—Cincinnati S," 
Brooklyn ». Bases on balls—Off Benton 
2, off Brown 4, off Enzman 4. off Aitchi- 
son 1. Struck out—By Benton 3 by Enz- ■ 
man 2, by Altehleon ». by Ragan-1. Two- 
b*se hit—Moran. Stolen banes—Twom - 
f)ly. Cutshaw, Stengel. Double-plays-J
Clark and Herzog; McCarty and Smith: 
Moron end Herzog, Wild pltche 
ton 3. Hits—Off Brown 0 In 2-3 innings, 
oti Enzman u in i 2-3, off Aitchtoon 4 in ^ 
4. off Ragan 1 in 2-3, oft Benton 6 In 6. 
off Ames 2 In 1. Hit by pitcher—By-Ben
ton L • Umpires—Hart and Rigler. Time 
—2.08.

cago by winning today's game, 5 Oto 3. 
James atarted for Boston, but became ill 
and retired in the eecond Inning in fa
vor of Rudolph. Boston drove Cheney 
out of the box in the first inning. Score:

A.B.H.O.A.E. 
0 0 Leach, cf.. 4 0 7 0 0 
0 0 Good, rf...* 4 12 10

Saler. 1........ 4 0 3 0 0
Ztm‘erman.3 4 12 10 

It 2 0 2 2 0 Schulte, If. 4 2" 2 0 0 
Sweeney. 2. 4 L 0 5 0 
Corridon. ea 4 z, 3 2 1 
Bresnahan.c 2 15 10 

0 0 0 0 0

I run— 
Sacri-

Boston A.B.H.O.A.E. 
pevore, rf.. 1 1 0
Gather, rf.. 8 1 0
JCvors, Zb... 8 2 2 4 0
Onnolly, If 1 1 0 0 0
Whitted.
M’r'nv’le.ae 3 0 2 8 1
Schmidt, 1. 3 0 10 0 0
Deal, 3 o 0 2 0
Mann. cf... 8 \ 3 1 (■ Cheney, p..
Gowdy, c.. 4 2 8 0 l!Pierce, p... 3 0 0 3 0
James, p... 0 0 0 0 o|
Rudolph, p. 3 0 0 3 C! »
•Hess .......... 1 1 0 0 01

Cht. CONSUL FOR PRINCE RUPERT.
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 

authorities in Montreal have received ad
vice that the United States Government, 
In recognition of the growing importance 
of Prince Rupert,
American consular

=.**?an for Crandall to eighth.
St. Leule ....................................... 00000006 0—5
®r??kl j ll . .....................................  00000020 0_2

Runs—W. Miller, Drake, H. Miller 
Chapman, Kommers, Delahanty, Wester-! 
zll. Left on bases—Brooklyn 6, St. Louis 

hlte—Keupper. Westerzil. 
CrandaH. First base on errors—Brooklyn 
A at. Louis 1. Stolen bases—Westerzil,
Drake. Delahanty. Bases on balls__Off
Sommers 1, off Keupper 4, off Lafitte 0. 
Struck out—By Sommers 2, by Keupper 
1. Wild pitches—Lafitte j.
Vansyckle and Anderson.
Attendance—1200*

i
F

has a-pjrolnted- an 
agent there. This Is 

an unusual distinction to a young city 
Seven years ago the first white man set 
foot on the spot where Prince Rupert, 
with its 6000 inhabitants, now stands 
Jorgen C. Christiansen has been chosen 
for this new post.

Ben-«

—AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME.
:]

Totale ...80 9 2716 21 Totals ....«3 8 24 13 1 
♦Batted for James in second.

Boston ............................................ 8 000100 2 *—5
Chicago ...................................... . O0O030Î0O-S

Runs—Dévoré, Gather, Elvers, Maran- 
vflle, Schmidt, Schulte, Sweeney 2. Two 
- hits—Elvers, Schulte. Hits of James,.
1 lb 2 innings; off Rudolph. 9 in 7; off 
Clwnoy, 6 in 1, none out in eecond ; off 
Pierce, 3 in 8 inninge. Sacrifice hits— 
Whitted, Deal. Sacrifice fly-r—Breenahan, 
Mann* Stolen basee—Gowdy, Good, 
Bresnahan. Double playe—Good, Pierce 
and Zimmerman ; Maranville, Ever» and 
Schmidt. Left on base

I • i 1

Umpires— 
Time—2.00.

ü /
SITE FOR GOLF LINKS

PLEASED CONAN DOYLE

Jasper Park in Alberta Appealed 
to the Distinguished 

Novelist.

1 too□1 7If you are one of those persons who prefer an EXTRA MILD ALE, an 
Ale that combines richness, extra fin e flavor and sparkling clearness, you 
should try CARLING’S SPECIAL SELECT ALE, put up in 
crown-stop pered bottles.

It is a Special brew, and has won renown for its delicacy of 
flavor. It can be easily digested and assimilated by those who 
are unable to drink a heavier ale.

Especially adapted for HOME USE, it js guaranteed t 
please the most fastidious. Costs no more than our othe 
brands. - ORDER from all dealers, cafes, and hotels. Demand

NXm 8.00
m2?,u IzBoston 7, Chi

cago 4. Bases on balls—Off Pierce 2 
First on errors—Boston 1, Chicago 1. Hit 

,by pltoher-By Pierce I. Struck out—Bv 
if®**.1’ ky Rudolph 6, by Cheney I, by

X ^ U^^a»an T‘me

!
: % >

Golfing enthusiasts will be Interested

C^uZ6
oftth/lVÿ1îiJÎÎ ****** p&rk the legation 
Am under dlecuaeion.
A* a goH enthueiast who has played on 
the world» pioet famous links, hto advice
raub8?vr8?lt and he laid out a course that 
is likely to meet the demands of the 
exacting players.

There

1

i CemCHURCH CORPORATION
WILL BUILD HOUSES

mmm
gat1I

One Hundred Thousand Dollars 
to Be Spent in Regina 

Experiment.

wI

irw; ■T.Amost

. . - a fine stretch of suitable
TnmkPaclfihce'SltthCh<>Sen by 0,6 <3™»d 
Trunk Pacific for the summer hotel which
ri7rvTe ln ^!8 kreat national
reserv,. Sir Arthur -said that no more

9Ue s?ot couJd have been chosen 
f°S thJ, royfI and ancient game. Two 
mites distant Pyramid Mountain rears its 
haad. and in the Intervening 
two lakes. *

was
«beadIX'The Roman Catholic Episcopal Cor

poration at Regina has taken steps to
ward the erection of a block of work
men’s cottages at a cost of about 3100,- 
000. It is expected that 300 men at least 
will be employed ln erecting these cot
tages, which w*l be rented to tradesmen 
and mechanics in Regina at a low rate. 
The city has promised to metal the 
eeee&ry water and sewer connections. 
The houses will be fully modern in every 
respect, containing seven rooms and bath 
*na heated by hot-air furnaces.

RIEL’8 LIEUTENANT DEAD.

CARLING’Sm thist
by the
Mom73-
the-/

space are
3ne- 4RTOINA railway pays,

-h^lTme6 ÆST*
Street Railway. The reporte by 'Superintendent Houet^h^w tlwth^ 

operating expenses are onh- 
every dollar of revenue.

REGINA’S BIG RESERVOIR.
The construction of ,-« 5,000.000-gallon 

reservoir for the City of Regina has been 
„ commenced. A large gang of men have 

I been set to work on the excavation This
•{ryrvolrjvai_be_ situated just norths^ *n

fi I be
taringv.1
to-rfI' Par52s

88.06 for SItvinnipeg, July 27.—Minamie 
Y mate. 78. resident of St. Boniface, 
us; a of the heat today Dumals was 
a first sousin of Louis Riel, and dur
ing the uprising of 1S70 he served, 
y one yf Riel’s lieutenants. On the 
i£nrCL0l-^h* rAballiee he return

»
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STOPPED m GIANTS Civic holiday
should find you up in Muskoka enjoy
ing the wonderful scenery and the 
health-making, piney breezes—a splen
did holiday for very little money. 
Come!

I
lunched Hits on 
While Harmon 

s Steady.
A «all all round the lakes will give more wonderful scenery, more 

real enjoyment than any other holiday you could take. This lovely 
ohaln at sparkling lakes, strewn with pine-dad Islands, Is a revelation 
of beauty and inexpensive holiday possibilities, and only 3% hours from 
Toronto. Good hotels everywhere at $6 per week u:

arrangements are 
spected. Fine «teamens make fast 
connections all over the lakes. For 
folder giving hotel rates and full 
information ask at any railway 
ticket office or write Muskoka Nav. 
Co., Gmvenhurst, Ont T

27.—Pittsburg broke New

sÆ'toi* sasa?
urg In a 21-lnning* game 
arrf In the fifth 
ored three runs on

ip—all sanitary 
Government in-Xa

. Carey and Mowrey and 
fly. Harmon pitched a 

aburg and kept the Giants* 
Score:

.B.| N. Y. A.B.H.O.A.
0 ('I Beecher, cf.
P 0 Doyle. 2. .be 

OiGVBume.lf..
Robertsbn.rf 
Fletcher, aa.
Merkle. l..«

; (• Meyers, o.»
0| Stoèk. 8....
(i Marouard.p.

Witt*, p.....
•Donltn ....
**Piez .........
•••Murray..

The Royal Muskoka Hotel
Rest, comfort, every diversion. 
Dancing, golf. For reserva
tions, etc., write B. E. Laclar, 
Mgr., Royal Muskoka P. O., 
Lake Rosseau.

4 0
* 1
6 0

SI
0 0
1 S r8 BEACH Passenger TrafficGRIMSBY1 2
4 2
0
1
0 0

11 THE PRIDE DF CANADA
C (l Totals .. .36 10 37 14 1 
uard In seventh.
In ninth.

Its In ninth.

Delightful place to spend a holiday. 
Accommodation on picnic grounds for 
over 4,000 people. Two splendid hotels.

From Bonaveetire Union Depot, Montres!

OCEAN LIMITED *
Daily 7.30 p.m. Through Sleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN and HALIFAX.

MARITIME EXPRESS
Dnily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.m.,

—
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, Hali

fax, The Sydneys, Prince 
Edward Island, New

foundland.

................i 4 0 0 0 3 000-0-1

................ 0 00 0 1 000 0-1
Carey. Harmon, Stock, 

-vers, Carey, Doyle. Three- 
■Sacrifice hits—Kelley, Kar
in bases—Fletcher. Struck 
„ by Harmon 2. Bases on 
Passed balls—By Gibson L 
9 in 7 innings. Left on 
New York 7. Umpires— 

. 1 Attendance—8000.

Park House and lake View
Good accommodation. Splendid menu. 

LOW RATES. Every kind of amusement. 
Good boating, bathing, fishing.

Steamer leaves Tonge St. dock every 
day at 1.00 a-m. and 2.00 p.m., returning 
from Grimsby Beach at 11.00 a-m. and 
f.ll p.m. 2467tfCARDS 

ED THE BILL IN THE ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS
8T. LAWRENCE SPECIALPAUL SMITH'S HOTEL

With CSslno (a la carte), Private Furnished 
outages, and Complete Housekeeping Camps 
In the centre of Excellent Automoblllng and 
Beautiful Lake Water Journeys. Oft As Special 
Weekly Bates. New York Central Through 
Pellman Service from all Cities. Fine Golf. 
Raul Smith’# Hotel Co., Paul Smith’s, N.Y.

[A, July 27. — After 
lphia’s pitchers hard In 
oday and winning by 9 
?as "baffled by Mayer In 
it and lost 2 to 0. Only 
bÿ Miller In the second 

de off Mayer, and only 
i got to second base, ana 
oref:
trst Game—

Monday, Wednesday, Friday, 8.30 p,m.
Murray Bay, Rivier du Loup, 

Caoouna, Metis Beach, Etc. ,
E. Tiffin, Cen’l Western Agent. 

King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto.2 ih
R.H.E. 

4000200 2 1=^9 16 0 
%.. 100100020-412 1 

nd Snyder; Tin cup, Rlxey, 
nd KiUlfer. 
ond Game—
LE.I St. L. A.B.H.O.A.E. 
0 31 Huggins, 2. 4 0 1 1 0
.3 OlL.Magee.cf. 4 0 5 0 0
0 OlRiggert, If. 3 0 4 0 0
4 C!Miller, sa... 2 12 8 1

0^ 01 Wilson, rf.. 2 0 2 0 0
0 0 Beck, 3.......  3 0 1 0 1
0 Oj Snyder, c.. 3 13 10
2 0! Dresden, 1.. 3 0 6 6 0
3 0| .Griner. p... 3 0 0 1 0

I *Wingo ....10000

Inland Navigation

6

— !
3 1| Totals ....28 2 24 6 2 
art in ninth. New York

From Toronto, ail rail $14.25 
Toronto, ty «u

and Steamer via Lewislen 12.50 

Round trip, via West Shore 
R. R., August 13. Special 
trains will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p.m., *11.40 p.m.
Tickets optional between 
Albany and New York on, 
Hudson River steamers. 
Final return limit, Aug. 22.

* Dining Service.
For Railroad tickets or additional infor

mation, apply at New York Central Lines 
Oftice, 80 Yonge St. Telephone, Main 198.

............. ooeoooooc-4)
......... 11 o o ô o o o •—2

Mayer. Twa-base hit—
Sr—Philadelphia 8. St. 

ce hit—Martin. Struck 
>, by Griner 3. Double 
Lo Martin to Luderus. 
Philadelphia 3, St. Louts 
11s—Off Griner 3, 
pitch—Griner. Umpires 
lieT Time*—1.40.

ase
44

off i

fKLYN rCHERS IN THIS
ilv 27.—Cincinnati 
ame here today by 6 to 
Brooklyh’s half of the 

bach, who had relieved 
ginning-of this innings, 
visitors. One Brooklyn 
_ j.

•E.Î Brook. A.B.H.O.A. L'.
0! O'Maça. es. T 1 2 1

î OlDaubert. 1. 3 1 CO
f Humniek cf 4 0 0 0

1 O' Wheat. If... 3 2 CO
l 2‘ Cutshaw, 2. 3 2 10
> 0| Stengel, rf. 2 0 € 0
) V Smith, 3.... 2 0 10
L OLMcCarty, c. 3 1 5 0
I 01 zMvers .... 0 0 0 0
1 2j Fischer, c.. 0 0 0 0
) Oi Brown, p... 0 0 0 0

I Enzman. p.. 1 0 10
I Aitchison, p 1 0 0 0
I Ragan, p... 1 0 0 0
I **Dalton ... 1 1 GO

won

ed

<?

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

P 4! Totals....... 28 8 21 10 1
in seventh, 
b seventh. 
y in seventh, 
h in seventh.
.............. ........ J 0 3 0 0 0 2^-6
l....................... 200003 C—6
Twombly 3, Niehoff, 

L Hummel. Wheat. Cut- 
l errors—Cincinnati 1, 
on bases—Cincinnati 5. 
P on balls—Off Benton 
I Enzman 4. off Aitchl- 
—By Bentnn 3. by EnjS- 
bn 3, by Ragan 1. Two- 

Stole» bases—Twom - 
engel. Double-plays-- 

I,: McCarty and Smith ; 
t. Wild pitches—Ben- 
Brown 0 in 2-3 innings, 

2-3, off Aitchison 4 in 
I 2-3, off Benton 6 in 6. 
fit by pitcher—By Ben- 
Hart and Rigle.r. Time

Lake Manitoba (one claae) ...Aug. 1 
Empreaa of Britain
Virginian .....................
Empreaa of Britain

Aug. I 
Aug. 20 
Sept. 3

DIRECT ANTWERP SERVICE
IT inmi One Claes Cabin Ships 

From? I
!r li nn.fi Montreal.From Antwerp.

July 15............... Tyrol la ...;
July 29............. Ruthenla ....
Aug. 12...... Montfort ...

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents, or from M. 3. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont.

Aug. 5 
■ Aa»g. 19 
.Sept. 2f

CANADIAN-HENLEY
ed

Regatta
St. Catharines

Saturday, Aug. 1st
BOATS LEAVE TORONTO 

1.00 and 11.00 a.m.—3.00 and 7.00 p.m.
LEAVE PORT DALHOUSIE 

8.00 and 11.00 a.m.—2.00 and 6.00 p.m. 
Otty Ticket Office, 62 King Street East, 

Main 6179; City Wharf, Main 2663. 246

17

mmmm
% VESSEL TORE AWAY

• CANAL HEAD-GATES
»

Cement Steamer Blocked Navi
gation Thru the Welland 

Canal Yesterday,
Bpeelal to The Toronto World.

BT. CATHARINES, July 27.—The 
steamer Sarnor carried away two 
head gates of the lock about lb o'clock 

4 f this morning. The steamer la owned 

by the Canada Cement Company of 
Montreal, No damage was don. to 
the eteomer, and it is expected that 
locking will be resumed about 
tight tonight.

The cause of the accident Is said to 
P® that the engine centred when en- 
MRlhg the lock, and they were unable 
w check speed befpre hitting the up
per gates.

.liill i v

1
0

WLè
'$k& mid- Apply te A, F. WEBSTER A SONS, 

General Agents, 63 Yonge Street, or 
126 State Street, Boston 246

at their home, 61 Salem avenue. Three 
children, five grandchildren and three

Railway pioneer KSSwE
- CELEBRATES WEDDING *,r' .PTST'.i" toS™,

■ ■ ■ * helped build the first London, England,
sad Mrs, John g. Meadow# cede- subway. HU first salary, he declared, 

seated their golden wedding yesterday was a penny a day.

fllig

FRANCONIA
CARMAN IA
FRANCONIA
CARONIA
LACONIA
CARMANIA
FRANCONIA

S)
4r

4

THE TORONTO WORLD JULY 28 1914 11<

Passenger Traffic LINER ADS ï£?«rî,.nJr J.he D*'ly world at one cent per word) In The Sunday World at one and a Ill* ThJ oînrftu XI5rd,A 0/r each ,l?«ertlon! «even Insertions, six times In The Dally. cnel 
In Tht Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), for 0 cents per worth This 
Qlvea the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140,000. * '

Passenger TrtT.lc

Properties For Sale Teachers Wanted Help Wanted
PROTESTANT TEACHER wanted, Nor 

mal trained, for S.S. No. 11, Brlghtoi 
Township; salary, 3600; duties to com
mence 1st September. Apply to B. J 
Phllp, Sec.-Treas., No. 11, Hilton, Ont

Yonge St. Farm -HARWOMAIv. xppiy p»tw«en V sng it 
u.m. Tuesday. Mr. Kingsbury, 12 Queen t. 
tit. Bast.DETROIT AND CHICAGO TBN TO TWENTY ACRES, within eleven 

hundred feet of car line, house, bank 
barn, chicken house, good well, with 
windmill, light soil, well adapted for- 
vegetables and small truits; cheap for 
cash, or win exchange for small house 
In city. Rlchey-Trlmble, Limited, 167 
Yonge street, owners.

Through Michigan Central Twin Tubes via Windsor.

No. 19, “ The Canadian ” No. 22, “ The Canadian ”
Lv. Montreal (Wln’r St.) 8.45 a.m. (E.T.i
Ar. Toronto .......................  6.40 p.m. (B.T.)
Lv. Toronto ...................... 6.10 p.m. (K.T.)
Le.

RELIABLE representatives wanted to
sell lots In choice euDdlvislon. Tn. Ex

change, Hamilton, Canada.
eu

edT
QUALIFIED TEACHER for School N. 

4, Township of Morrison ; salary 312- 
average attendance 20; I’.O. 2 mile-. 
Apply, stating qualifications, to James. 
T. Bayley, Sec.-Treas., Severn Bridge.

WANTED—An experienced lumbermg
to menage thriving retail lumber yar 
in Ontario town. Turns over irom 
$160,000 to $2vv,W0 per annum and earn» 
irom 26 to 80 per cent, on Investment. 
Owners would sell part Interest to riant 
man. Apply to Sox 88, World office.

weep*
Only One Night on the Road in Each Direction

Solid E’.eetrlc-Ugag'd Train, with Buffet-Llhsery-Compartmtnt- 
Cbs.rvsllon Caro, Standard and Tourist Sleepers, and Flrst-clas. 
Loaches o.tween Mintr-al and Chicago In »»ch direction.

Standard Sleeping Care will also be operated between Montreal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Ch.cago rla Canadian Pacific and Michigan Cen
tral Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel via Windsor on train.
No. 21, Westbound, leaving Toronto s.uO a.m. dally, and No. 20, East- 
bound. leaving Chicago Mo p.m. dally.

Additional service to Chicago via Canadian Pacific and Wabash Railway, 
leaving Toronto 8.00 a.m. and 4 p.m.

2
ed7

a- EH Sa’ïâ'.SSiîSiCent. Sta.) 7.40 a.m. îc.T.
Farms For Sale ed7 -f

As. Chicago
QUALIFIED TEACHER wanted for S.S.

No. 6, Hagerman, duties to commence 
first of September: salary 3460.00; con
venient boarding house, good settle
ment. Apply to Jos. Whltmell, Dun- 
church, Ont.

A—A—A—WE SPECIALIZE In Niagara 
fruit farms and St. Catharines city pro
perty. Melvin Dayman, Limited, St. 
Catharines. ed-lf

ed7

WANTED—Girl for office, must bs able 
to do some typewriting, shorthand not 
necessary. Apply 41 yonge street Ar
cade.

YOUNG MEN WANTED In freight «Ü' 
ticket departments of Canadian ra% 

Our course approved by rail
way officials, enables you to study at 
home; book 6 explains. Writs Vomin- 
lon school Hallroaglng. Toronto.

ed7ALL KINDS OF FARMS For Sale—Niag
ara district fruit farms and St. Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St. Catharines.

WANTED—Second-class teacher for S.S.
No. 1 Lvanturel; salary 36UO If qualifi
cations are satisfactory. School con
venient to church and station. J. C. 
Nelson, Heasllp, Ont,

ed-7
ways.

FARM FOR SALE, near Oakville; 150
acres; suitable for mixed farming. Par
ticulars, address Box 113, Oakville.

ed7

zttGREAT LAKES 
SAILINGS

Money to LoanExcellent Service THE IDEAL 
ROUTE FOR SALE—Excellent location, ipu acres 

of A1 land, good buildings and fence; 
close to school, one mile f;om good live 
low a witii excellent market, trait trees, 
running stream ; price 385 per acre. 
Apply Gouldlng & Hamilton, 1C6 Vic
toria street, Main 6510. 624626

EducationalTO FUNDS for short date leans. J. A. 
Haisted. 156 Bay street.Oshawa, ed7Mon., Tues., Wed., 

Thura. and Sat., 
From Port MoNIcoll to 
Sault Ste. Marie, Port 
Arthur and Fort William. 
Steamboat Express leaves 
Toronto 12.30 p.m. each 
sailing date, making di
rect connection.

TO CANADA’S FAS i ES PBowmanvllle,
Port Hope,

l . „ typist trained
at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata
logue.

Muskoka Lakes,
Point au Baril, 
Kawartha Lakes, 
French and 
Pickerel Rivers, i 
Rideau Lakes, etc. 
summer Tourist Rates 

Now In Effect.

MONEY TO LOAN on first mortgage; 
large amounts only; 350,liliO upward; 
low rate of interest. J. J. Doran, Reaf< 
Estate and BTnancial Broker, Crown 
Office Building, Queen and Victoria 
streets. ed7

Cobourg, 
Trenton,

ed

term opens Sept L Handsome cata
logue tree. J

NEVADA FARM—Irrigated stock, hay 
and grain farm for sale, 1085 acres, 
patented, well fenced, Individual water 
right the year round, new house and 
barn, two steel granaries and full line 
of Implements, mountain stream piped 
to house and stock, plenty of water 
furnished from two mountain lakes, 
about 600 acres cultivated In hay and 
grain, plenty of outside range; over 1000 
acres leased land In addition to above 
two miles from S.P. and W.P.R.K., 6 
miles from the Town of Wells. Price: 
Thirty-five thousand (crop included). 
Terms: Half cash, balance good teims. 
Address Jeff D. Cazler (owner), Wells, 
E'utv <_uu.it.>, Nevu.ua. or hi. u;nn, 4 
Prudhomme avenue. Notre Dame de 
Grasse, Montreal.

Belleville,
rerth and Intermediate 
stations, via new C.P.R. 

Lake Shore Line.

-I
•dT

Real Estate Investments IriuiVluiUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy Bookkeeping, Civil tiervlce. 
General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Write for free catalogue; Dominion 
Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell, B.A.,

Particular* from Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or write M. G. MURPHY, 
Dlat. Paasr. Agent, Cor. King and Yonge Sts., Toronto. ed7tf FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to loan on 

good residential property at current 
rates. Frank Bott, 707 Kent Building, 
Adelaide 265, cd l’rincl- 

ed-7 :t\pal.
WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confederation 

Life Building, specials In city and farm 
properties. Correspondence solicited. 5Articles For SaleDouble Track All the Way. -~.v

Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montreal ADVERTISING BLOTTERS—Two-flfty
per thousand. Samples free. BarnartL ' 
printer. 36 Dundas street. Telephone.

INVESTMENTS for profit, real estate, 
stocks, bonds, mortgages and securities. 
Tihe Exchange, Hamilton, Canada. ed7

462
THE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED ed7FOR NIAGARA DISTRICT fruit and 

grain farms write J. F. Gayman, 8t. 
Catharines. ed-tf

Canada’s Train of Superior Service. Plastering GRAMOPHONES for sale from five dol
lars up; organa from eight; pianos ten. - 
268 Parliament street ed-7

PIANO—Chlckerlng, bargain; no room. "’V*
497 Yonge. <

VlvT hula6, tiMMPnuiNOLAS and re- 
cords bought, sold or exchanged. Dun- .~ 
das Record Depot, 841 Dundas street 

_________________ edtf.

. Eastbound—Daily:
..........4.40 p.m. Lv. London ............
.......... 7.65 p.m. Ar. Toronto ...........
..........9.55 p.m. Lv. Toronto .............
.... 8.00 a.m. Ar. Montreal ------

Westbound—Dolly:
Lv. Toronto ..........
Ar. Tvmdon ............
Ar. IPitrolt ..... ,
Ar. Chicago ......

Best electric-lighted equipment, including Observation-Library-Drawing-room 
Compartment Car. Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cars and High-grade Coaches 
Toronto to Chicago In both directions. Dining Car Toronto to Port Huron and 
Toronto to Montreal. Parlor-Library Car Toronto to Detroit and Toronto to 
Montreal Parlor-Library-Buffet Car Toronto to London.

IMPROVED MORNING SERVICE <
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m.) arrive London 11.06 a.m.. arriva Detroit 1.45 p.m. and 

• Chicago 8.40 p.m. daily.
LAST TRAIN OUT OF TORONTO AT NIGHT 

Leave 11.45 p.m.. arrive Detroit 8.00 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 p.m. daily, assuring 
important connections with principal trains fbr Western States and Canada.

FULL SUMMER SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT TO __
Muskoka Teh-,. Lake of Bays, Georgian Bay, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
River, Tlmagaml Lake, Kawartha Lakes, etc. * . p .

Berth reservations and particulars from W. J. M.offatt, City Passenger ana 
Ticket Agent, northwest corner King and Tonge Sts., Toronto. ea<.

.. 5.45 a.m. 

. . 8.35 a.m. 

.. 9.V0 a.m. 

.. 6.45 p.m.

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any descrip
tion. Cambridge, 43 Berryman street. 
Phone N. 6963.

VETERAN LOTS In New Ontario for 
sale. Mulholland & Co., 200 McKin
non Building. ed7 ed7

REPAIR WORK—Piaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual. edLand Surveyors

H. C. SEWELL, Ontario Land Surveyor, 
79 Adelaide East Main 6417. Building Material.

Coal and Wood LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Company, 
Limited. Junctiion 4006. Main 4224. 
Hillcrest 870. Junction 4147.

Massage
THE STANDARD FUEL CO„ Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103. MASSAGE, batns, superfluous haired re- -*v
moved, 766 Yonge streeL North 4729. A 
Mrs. Colbran. ed-7

- ____ Tin
ed7Bicycle Repairing

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement,
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc,, corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191.

MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment.
Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St.ALL WORK GUARANTEED. TRY F. 

Ingle. 421 Spadlna. ed7 y,
=53 ,v :ed 24G

DancingMetal Weatherstrip Lumber
*MOSHER INSTITUTE OF DANCING, 146 i 

Bay street. Telephone Main 1186. Fri- 
Open class 

Special summer
ed7 •

-■ »£i,
W. J. SHEPHARD, Dancing Diueiei, eoj oT- 

Manning Ave. College 2309, 7669 ed

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER-
s‘rin Company, 598 Yonge street. North 
4292.

PINE, hemlock and spruce lufiiber, 
hardwood flooring, lath and shingles. 
Dewar Lumber Co., Toronto.edtf vate or class Instruction. 

Monday evenings, 
rates.

ed7
Art

Carpenters and Joiners1
J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto. hA. & F. FISHER, Store and Warehouse 
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed7ed

Gramophones.RICHARD G KIRBY, Carpenter, Con
tractor, Jobbing, 639 Yonge street ed7Decorations wDANIELSON, headquarters for Victor. 

680 Queen West; 1185 Btoor West. edTFLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con
fetti dusters, parasols, etc. Write tor 
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 513 
Queen St. W.. Toronto.

House Moving.
GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 

and exchanged; also records. 268 Par-
e<|-7

din.246 HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J 
Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. ed7 Marnent street.

Cleaning and Pressing %
Lost Whitewashing

THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing Co., 684 Yonge. Phone North 
6850.

LOST—One tan grip, having 
handle tag. Lost off boat 
LaJce Joseph on July 16. Finder please 
return to boat. ed7

address on 
Sagamo on

an-WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing and 
water painting. O. Torrence & Co., 177 
De G rasai street. Phone Qerrard 442 

. ed-7

246
.Bit
rfjI »Dentistry Live Birds

ARTIFICIAL TEETH—We excel
Plates; Bridge and Crown work; 
traction with gas. 
reasonable. Consult us.
C, H. Riggs, Temple Building.

In
CAMPION’S Bird Store ; also taxidermist.

176 Dundas. Park 76.
ex-

Our charges are 
Advice Free.

ed7

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Qraateat
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west. 
Phone Adelaide 2673. ed-T

248

I«Irani PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialized. 
Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over Sellers-

ed-7Gough. SignsMONT REAL, and QUEUEC to LIVERPOOL
Patents and Legal WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS, J, g. 

Richardson & Co., 147 Church street, 
Toronto. ed-7IAURENTIC, AUG. 15 

" TEUTONIC, AUG. 22
MEGANTIC, AUG. I 

'CANADA, AUG. U
i|tOne Class (II.) Cabin Service.

A WORKING MODEL should be built be
fore your patents are applied for. Our 
modern machine shop and tools are at 
your service. We are the only manu
facturing attorneys In the world. Get 

advice regarding 
All advloe free. The Patent Selling & 
Manufacturing Agency, 206 Slmcoe St..

edtf

t
SIGN AND WINDOW LETTER*. Day 

and Shand, Main 741. 83 Church street.
edtf, ?.Orchestras Carried All Steamers. your Invention.our

SIGN CONTRACTORS, Cox * Rennie, 33 
East Richmond street, next to Shea’s.mWHITE STAR LINE

OLYMPIC
LABGEST_BfilTISH STIAMIR WHITE STAR 
Fo. L<g»CM aug. 8 

Paris a#* uu-sep.o
Via Plymouth - Cherbourg - Sauth’ptoe 

OTHER SAILINGS
Oceanic........... Aug. 1, Aug. 82, Sept; 12.

Boston—Mediterranean—Italy 
Canopic.. Aug. 20 Cretic-.... Sept. 19

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT
New York, London Direct.

** Mln’waska Aug. 1 Mln’tonka Aug.TS 

MlnQiaha...Aug. 6 Mln’apolle Aug.22

Toronto.
ed

FETHERSTONHAUhH & CO., the old-
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel In Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton, 
ada.

t*
Razor SharpeningGLEBE MEN—Don’t throw away safety blades I 

We sharpen them better than new; 
send them to us. We sharpen every
thing. ’Toronto Keen Edge Go 
Adelaide east.

Offices throughout Can-
246 22eï-TNew York, Queenstown, Liverpool

Baltic.........July 80 Cedric ,...Aug. 13
Adriatic . .Aug. 6 Celtic ,,,.Aug. 20 
ONE CLASS CABIN (II.) SERVICE 

362.60 and up. according to eteemer. 
Arabic....Aug. 11 Cymric Aug. 28

MANOR HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered
Attorney, 18 King street west, Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for book
let. ed-7

Butchers
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

West. John Goebel, College 808. ed7New houses going up ee fast 
It 1» positive proof that Glebe 
Manor Is popular. You can 
buy a house, or get an ar
rangement for building one 
yourself. Lots for sale at 
low prices and easy terms. 
Inquire at our office. Motors 
will take you to gee.

Legal Cards.—... . - ....ta ar H qthoRLBY, Passenger Agent, 41_Klng St. Bait, Toronto? Phone kl. 964." Freight Office. 28 Wellington St. k., Toronto, S4ltf Hatters
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE *’ 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ed A. FISKB, ladles’ and gents’ hats bloek- 
ed. 611 Yonge street.

LADIES’ and gentlemen's hate cleaned 
and remodeled. Flake, 36 Richmond 
east,

edT
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

.=. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
King and Bay streets.

Solicitors
cornerCUNARD LINE Doveroourl Land, Building 

& Savings Co. Limited
W. fl. DINNICK, President

ed
Medical

Detective Agencies aadFINEST AND FASTEST STEAMERS IN THE WORLD.
DR. DEAN, specialist, piles, fistula, urin

ary blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street. ed

£4-8* Klee It. Beat 
fOBOHTO EXPERT Detective Service, reasonable ix--. 

rates, Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto, Phones 
Adelaide 161, Parkdale 6473,■Utilfrom BOSTON. FROM NEW YORK.

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis-
Pay when cured. Consul ta tiort’Carmanla . 

Lusitania ,, 
Mauretania ,

....Aug. 4 

....Aug, 95 

....Sept. 1 
...Sept, 8

..July 29 
...Aug. 4 
.. .Aug. 11 
...Aug. 19

Franeenia . 
Carmanla 
Franconia . 
Caronla ...

eases.
free. *1 Queen street east. ed «ed

STRATHCONA HOSPITAL, Mount For
est, Ont.—Private hospital especially 
adapted for rest cure and convalescing 
home. Terms moderate. Write for par
ticulars. A. R. Perry, M.D., superinten
dent, _______________________ ed-7

Collectors’ AgencyLaconia ....

LOCKED WIRELESS
OPERATOR IN ROOM

SCARBORO TOWNSHIP

ACCOUNTS and claims ef every nature 
collected everywhere, Send for free 
booklet K and forma, Commercial Ool- 
ieetlen Co., 77 Victoria street, Toronto,

a F. WEBSTER & SON - S3 YONGE ST.
_ GENERAL AGENTS. ed7tf Personal. Ont ed

Fines of 350 ouch were Imposed 
upon Patrick Betry and Fred Russell 
In the police court yesterday on 
charges of being disorderly aboard 
the steamboat Turblnia Sunday after
noon. The youths, it Is alleged, lock
ed the wireless operator in a state
room and interfered with the boat’s 
officers and crew. Wm. Cunningham, 
John McMillan, Michael Bums 
Wm. Daly were fined |10 each for as
sisting the disturbers.

MARRY If you are lonely. The Reliable 
Confidential Succeseful Club has large 
numbers of wealthy, eligible members, 
both sexes, wishing early marriages. 
Descriptions free. Mrs, Wrubel, Box 26, 
Oakland, Cal. ed7

Rooms and Board
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 1$,»™ 

to 34.170 tons.
— Plymouth, Boulogne 

Rotterdam.

ACCOMMODATION for table boarders, 
first-class; everything new and clean; 
34 per week. 819 Seaton St. 22New York and

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- I 
lng; phone,

TRAVELLER'S WIFE would care for
child. Every home comfort. Box 9, 
World, Hamilton ed7.

From New York!
Ryndam ...........................   July 28
Rotterdam ............ ..... ,...Aug. 11
Potsdam ......................   Aug. 18
New Amsterdam   Aug. 25
Noordam ...............   Sept. 1
R^ewmTripii:ScroW¥uro.n;" flieEft of 

36,060 tone register lc course of con
struction.

ed tor
'..Ml, '!19 J 4yy

Appartment» to Rent. «VHerbalistsand • «
UNFURNISHED FLAT to let. with all 

Mrs. Bain, 198 SeatonALVER'S RESTORATIVE Capsules No.
), female laxative compound and 
nerve tonic, at druggists, 84 Queen 
west and 60i Sherboume street, Toron-

conveniences.
street. 23

ACTUAL WORK IS BEGUN 
ON NEW UNION STATION

R. M. MELVILLE & SON.
Gen Passenger Agents

24 TORONTO STREET ed7
Marriage Licensesedtfto.
DRUG STORE, 502 QuMn west. -°$-OPERATEP OPIUM DIVES.

Charged with operating opium dives 
Lee J^m Bnm Sing and Hop Chong 
of 184 York street, were fined $25 
eLh in tho police court yesterday. 
Chu Lee also was fined a sim.lar 
nmoimt on a charge of being under
the Influence of .'hop at Tork

All pleaded, not guilty.

FLETT'S
Issuer, C. W. Parker.Roofing. ed

CUNARD LINE Actual work was begun on the new 
$2,000,000 Toronto Union Station yes
terday morning. Altho more than 600 
men were on the scene at Front and 
Bay streets at 7 o'clock seeking em
ployment, only 60 were put to work. 
The first operation was the construc
tion of a high board fence around the 
site ef the new building,

Shoe Repairingslate, felt qnd tile roofers, sheet metal
Douglas Bros., Limited, 124work.

Adelaide West. -.REPAIRS guaranteed, Peerless Shoe
jpkir, 797 Qerrard Bast. 246 '•*’

FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
Opp. Shea's, Victoria

ed7
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool,

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool,

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic. 
A, F WEBSTER * SON, General Agents. 

53 YONGE STREET

ALL
ReArticles Wanted

SAGER, 
you walL 
street

»(V
HIGHEST PRICE for used Feather Bed». 

270 Dundas street 246
m246edtfstreet.. 1

V

r

Kallttvt trom Boston offer the advan
tage# of a shorter see roya*# and attract 
tlve rates on these pooular and palatial 
steamer*.

flaad for booklet “Hleterle Boaton/)

CONARD
BOViON SERVICE

London-Paris-Liverpool
Csllln* il OwaBitewe-Flifctiiird

■Vl ?
7

l

?£

i

TUESDAY MORNING
W

4 % Summer ResortsResort»

SkokdsWIN i

WANTED
AUTOMOBILE 
TIRE FINISHERS

APPLY

Dunlop Tire and Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited 

Booth Avenue - Toronto
23456

Sentiment Calmer
LONDON. JS- ag;

wff- fe-Mii'A'asg’Jis
?!i sehlng. The Paris bourse

S:w^.r^.“kt.thec,0M'

Toronto Civic Holiday 
Special Service

i

In addition to regular Daily and Week-End Trains.

SINGLE FARESaturday, August 1
for Round Trip

Good going and return 
Monday, August 3rd, only.

Fare and a Third
for Round Trip

Good going August 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 
1914.
Return limit August 4th, 1914.
To all stations in Canada, Port Arthur 
and east

Leave Union Station 
12.40 NOON

For Orillia, Muskoka 
Lakes, Parry Sound
Connection at Bala Park for all points 
on the lakes.
Southbound Week-End Train will run 
Monday, August 3rd, Instead ot Sun
day.

or Union Station. 
246tf

City Ticket Office, 52 King Street East, Main 6179, 
Adel. 3488.

1000 ISLANDS
Montreal, Quebec, Saguenay River.
Steamers "Rochester" and "Syracuse” 
$ p.m. (via Charlotte) dally. Expreee 
Steamer Service at 6 p.m.. direct to 
Kingston via Steamers "Toronto" and 
"Kingston - (daily except Sunday.)

NIAGARA
Lewiston. Qtieeneton, Niagara Falls 

and" Buffalo.
Steamers "Chippewa," "Cayuga," “Co
rona.” Leave 7.30. 9, 11 a.m., 3, 3.46,

Cayuga," “Co
rona." Leave 7.30. 9. 11 a.m., 3, 3.46, 
8.06 p.m. < (dally including Sunday.) 
Leave Lewistwi, h 
3. 8.30, 7.46 p.m.

8, 10.30 a.m., 12 noon,
-A

HAMILTON
Leave Toronto 8, 11.15~iwn.. LHf, 7.C0 
p.m. (daily including Sunday.) 
Hamilton, 8, 11.15 a.m., 2.16, 7

Leave
p.m.

MONTREAL
Steamer "Belleville" Mondays, 10.30 p. 
tt., via Bay of Quinte, to Montreal tri
weekly. Steamers "City ot Ottawa" 
and "City of Hamilton," Wednesday 
and Saturday at $ p.m., for Kingston 
and Montreal.

Summer Cruises.
Steamer "Caecapedia" from Montreal 
sod. Quebec *o Gaepe, P.E.I., and N.S.

GRIMSBY BEACH
Stspner "Macassa” leaves Toronto 8.16 
a.m„ 3 p.m. (dally except Sunday.) 
Leaves Grimsby 11 a.m., 7.16 p.m.

OLCOTT BEACH
Steamer "Chlcora" leaves Toronto 7.90 
AID., 2.45 p.m. Leaves Olcott 10.4$ a.m.. 
$.10 p.m. (daily including Sunday.)

II
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1CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES
LI M I T E D

TICKET OFFICE

46 YONGE SI AND YONGE ST. DOCK

CANADIAN NORTHERN
WATER TRIPS 
EVERYWHERE

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
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INTERCOLONIAL
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«UNION BANKKAVYLOSSESSUSTAB
IN YESTERDAY’S MARKETS

‘-r

Latest Stock Quotations
NEW YORK

With Lent Farm Sold
ij

WINNIPEG, July 27.—When the 
C.P.R. has sold Its last farm or 
townsite it will have realised 
nearly 2400,000,000. The amount 
which the company will eventual
ly pocket will be larger than the 
entire capitalization of tne sys
tem.

i
Will shortly erect a building at the corner of Tonga and Hayden 

Streets, to be known as the
I

TORONTO
! •y ■4Buy.Sell.

Am. Cyana'd common..... *1

.. 66 

.. 17%

YONGE AND BLOOR ST. BRANCHOpening Prices Came as a He avy Blovy — Considerable 
Forced Liquidation—C.P. R., Brazilian and Toronto Rail
way Broke Away — Clos ed With a Rally.

,trB.%k"npoMn.e ASfc.“«L8S
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Op. High. Low. CL 
—Railroads.— .... ,

Atchison ... 94* 95* 94Ai 98*
AtL Coast.. 117As............................... .
B. & Ohio,. 78 78 76* 77* 1.W0
B. a. T.......... 89* 89* 89* 89* Î.100
Can. Pac... 177 177* 176* 176* 24.600
Che*, a O.. 46 46* 44* 46* 1.600
Chi. Gt. W.. 12 12* 12 12* 200

! -
do. preferred ................

Barcelona ..............................
Brazilian T. L. & P.....
B. C. Packers com............
Burt F.N. preferred....
Canada Bread com..........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cem. com................ .. •
Can. 8. 8. Lines pref............ *1*
Can. Gen. Electric................
Can. Loco, preferred............ 78
C. P. R................................................176*
City Dairy common

do. preferred ..,
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crow’s Nest ......
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Corp... 
Duluth-Superior ...
Illinois preferred .
Lake of Woods ..........
Mackay common ..................... 76*

do. preferred ............
Maple Leaf common.

do. preferred .....
Monarch common ...

do. preferred .........
Penmans prefferred 
N. 8. Steel common.
Rogers common .... 
Sawyer-Massey pref.
St. L. & C. Nav.........
-Shredded Wheat

do. preferred ............
Spanish R. com..............

do. preferred ..............
Steel of Canada com..

do. preferred ..............
Tooko Bros, pref............
Toronto Paper ................
Toronto Railway ............
Tucketta cbpmion,...
Twin City cqm 
Winnipeg Ry.\ 5*...

—Mines.—

«% Sales. wfrêr® 4t general banking business will be transacted.
Temporary premises have been secured at 686 Tongs Çbwet 

which will be open for business on and after July 2nd.

64*65i 113

STRENGTH SHOWN 
IN MINING STOCKS

29*1 31
89... 90Heavy losses were sustained by Canadian speculators In yesterday s stock 

_ Few anticipated that last week's break In C. P. R., Brazilian and To- 
Raila would be carried further and opening prices yesterday morning

27* x61*market. 93. »4 .ronto
came as a heavy blow.

London made prices for the three stocks mentioned and the low prices for 
the day were made either at, or shortly after the opening of the Toronto

market. « ....
C. P. R. sold down to 176*. Toronto Rails to 111 and Brazilians to #3*_ be

fore the stampede was stopped. During the long period of liquidation which 
has gone on in Canadian stocks many speculative accounts have been badly 
weakened and yesterday witnessed a deal of forced liquidation.

Banks Made Calls.
Owing to extreme nervousness over European affairs, banks made heavy 

calls on brokers and these in turn looked to clients to be reimbursed. Rarely 
local operators «either responded or gave selling orders, but numerdus out-of- 
town clients could not be so readily reached and further settlements are await

ed In Tuesday’s market.

St. Paul.. 94* 96* 94* 96 7,000
Del. A Hud. 146 146 • 146* 146%
D. & R. G.. 6 5 4* 4* 200
O., S.S. & A. 4 ..........................
Brie ................ 23* 24* 28* 24* 7,900

do. 1st. pf. 36 36* 34% 36* 2,400
Ot. Nor. pf. 119* 120* 118% 120* 8,900
Int. Met.... 13* 13% 13* 13% 300

do. pref... 61% 61% 61* 61% 900
C. Sou... 24% 24% 23* 24% 6,900

Leh. Val.... 133* 134* 131* 134* 8,200
Minn., St. P.

A S.S.M.. 119 119 116* 118 1,000
M. , K. A T. 11 11 10% 11 .........
Miss. Pac... 9* 10* 9* 10 5,700

Y- C........ 83% 84 82% 83% 8,800
N. Y. N. H.

* Hart... 52* 53* 51* 63% 4,900
N. Y.. Ont. &
„W««............ 19* 20* 19* 20
Nnr-h* ,\V- ■ 103% 103% 102* 103*
Nor..fi, Pac. 105* 106% 104* 106
£en"f.............. 109% 109% 109* 109% 5,200
g^ing .... ICO* 160% 169* 160% 48,300 
R«:k 1«J.... i i % i 600

do. pref...
South. Pac.. i__
South. Ry... 20

do. pref.... 75 
Texas Pac.. 13% ...

’ 39 39 38* 39 2,100
124% 124* 122% 124* 62,300

united Rall’y 
Inv. Co... 1514
do. pref... 24* ... .**

Wabash .... * ...
West. Mary. 16* 15* "is* "is*

—Industrials.—
65 65 63% 64* 31,500

22 21 21 700
26 23% 24% 6,800
60 48% 49% .........

HALIFAX FIRM FAILS, 9

HALIFAX. N.6., July 27—David R. ■ 
Saunders of Yarmouth, one of the biggest 
lumber operators ln Nova Scotia, made 
an assignment op Saturday. The liabili
ties and assets are not as yet known, it 
Is probably the biggest failure in Yar
mouth since the Bank of Yarmouth failed 
ten years ago. .)

PARIS 18 HOPEFUL.

PARIS, July 27.—The bourse opened 
with a somewhat reassured feeling, owing 
to the fact that hostilities between Aus
tria-Hungary and Servia had not actually 
begun.

Government three per cents, were 
quoted at from 78 to 78.60, but there were 
few transactions.

Parisian bank shares recovered slightly, 
but Russian Government bonds were 
quoted fractionally lower.

Three per cent, rentes closed 78 francs 
10 centimes for the account.

Exchange on London. 25 frahes 16* 
centimes lor cheques. Private rate of 
discount. 3* per cent.________________

the176
200. t 93 ped to

Outside Influences Have Little 
Effect — Some Selling 

From Montreal.

fF . 100 kst200176.. 179 40o on5061
31 b: 79:: «** 

... 68

0121* at lie
98* terI

128Yesterday's mining market gave a good 
account of itself notwithstanding the ex
ceptionally weak conditions outside. 
These had little eftoct. A good deal of 
realizing was done for Montreal, which 
occasioned weakness in Crown Reserve. 
Other stocks advanced.

Hollinger, Beaver, Tlmiskamlng and 
McIntyre were higher. The former sold 
up to 18.00. It closed at 18.16. Big Dôme 
was steady at 8.75 bid. McIntyre was in 
demand at 33 to 34. It closed at the top 
price of the day. Rumors were current 
yesterday ln respect to higher prices foh 

Dome Lake was steady at 
38 bid. Teck-Hughee was in demand at

76*il slightly 
* Co™

- 77 GOLD FOR PARI*.

NEW YORK, July 27.—Six million dol
lars ln gold was engaged for export to 
Parts today.

;r;
87!! 25 had on<

May Need Capital.
The break in Toronto Roils wus due to, the belief thnt the company will 

need now capitf.l lo the extent of at least $2,000.000 to put the road in a con
dition satisfactory to the railway board and that this will put the present eight

per cent, dividend in peril. _____
The fall in C. P. R. and Brazilians is largely owing to apprehension in 

Europe especially in regard to the future financing of the Brazilian republic.
Astute market operators were buyers in yesterday’s break, but the pur

chasers in most cases were merely for turns and these purchases will come on 
the market again on moderate rallies.

The Toronto market closed with a rally, but uncertain and dependent for 
the future on the action of the larger exchanges.

Black40

SB.'961 . 101 400
6V

100 7,800
<- THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA92*9.3comI 91*.... »8

9
36 1%....................... 100

93% 93* 92* 93* 27,600
“ 20 19* 19% 8,800

76 74 74* 2,400

11 itI
! "70

INCORPORATED 186» Cantal76 L2T.i In the Cobalt section Beaver Consoli
dated sold up to 24. It reacted to 23* 
ffter- Tiralskaming was strong. It sold 
ÏÇ,™ 39*- Nlpissing was steady around 

Çîown Reserve opened at 1.19. 
— i ,iU dail°n brought the price down to 

1-ti- The close was strong at 1.14,

Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets

35 100 $11,560,000
13,575.000

180,000,000

e115I I j2729|T| 100 ,
.... 182* ...

7.75 7.50

I ;1
100SEVERAL POINTS HOLDERS FORCED 

LOSTINNEWYORK TO SELL STOCKS! COLLECTIONS Having 370 Branches^throughout Canada end the 

for handling collections with economy and despatch.

Coniagas 
La Rose

900
5586

—Banks.—

PRICES SLUMPED 
IN ALL DIRECTIONS

Arr.al. Cop..
Am. Ag. Cli. 22*
Amer. Can.. 26*
Am. C. & F. hd
Am’ TCOti 01 38 ..................- ... - 200*
Am Sec- 25H 25* 24* 25* 1,700
Am. Loc»... 27* 28 27 28
Am kmelt.. 64* 64% 63% 64 3,900
Am" mUfam - 105 105% 105 106% 100

lm"TfotT" WH11874 11S* 118%
êenth.onsdtL,::' 37* îï* 29*"29*

Chino .......
Cent. Lea...
Col. F. A I.

Commerce .................
Dominion ..... ...
Hamilton.....................
Imperial .....................
Metropolitan ............
Ottawa............... .....
Royal ................... ...
Standard ...................
Toronto.......................
Union...........................

200
1 LONDON, ENG., OFFICE, 

•ms eLoos., emmets sfsttT, e.e.
227 NEW YORK AGENCY, 

•on, wiiu*» a ccdak sTRtrre1 ........ 200
211%

207*

1
in li! ......... 220 ir'box?

C. P. R. Opened in Montrea 
With Loss of Over Three 

Points.

11 Impending Crisis-in Europe is 
One Subject of Dis

cussion.

222 600214
211212II War Fears Responsible for 

Lower Figures on London 
Market.

140 HERON <SL Co1 900
Member»

# Toronto Siodk Exchange.
t—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Î9Ô
500162 ICanada Landed ...

Canada Permanent..
Colonial Invest............
Hamilton Provident 
Huron A Erie ......
Landed Banking ..
London & Canadian ............ 134
National Trust 
Toronto Gen. Trusts

3,500
36* 37% 1,700

38* 38* 37% 38* 3,200
34% 34% 34* 34% 1,900

Corn (^d. : 'I 

Ca«f. Pet... 20* 20* 20 20
Dis. Sec.... 13% 13% 13* 13*
mnVSecA;" Ui% 144 144% 1.800
Gt. N O. Cts 29 29 27 % 28% 1,200
SM****1............ 52 52 51% 51%
!"*• Hanr... 103% 105% 103* 105%
Int. Paper.. 7*..

Pet-... 64 66 64 "65
Nat. Bis ... 131 131 130 131
Nev. Cop....
Pac. T. A T.
People’sOas,

C. & C....
Pitts. Coal..

do. pref... 87
P. ’S. Car...
Ray Cop....
Rep. I. & S.

Orders Executed on All Leadl 
NEW YORK STOCKS 
BANK SHARES

ng Exchangee.
JSTRIAL SECURITIES 

MINING ISSUES 
STOCKS OF ALL CLASSES BOUGHT AND SOLD 

We have good markets on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries. Information and Quotations on Reouest

16 King Street We$t

78
LOWEST PRICE IN YEARSGOLD FOR LONDON INDU

-Eg
138

« 211 100
144150 700i exDerie^?irt’ •r,,l-Y 27~The stock market 

noon «?wd another demoralizing fore- 
P°°n y},er a compartlvely steady open-

“KS lnàS„aîeUfav^,TeS73^^
prominently weak, Canadlan Pacfflc 
dropping 6, Rio Tlntos 3 and De Beers

. t. 500
Market Worked Towards Re- Morning Session Was Disas

trous — Upward Move
ment in Afternoon.

Ml 223 2,000n Toronto200 200

covery in Afternoon— 
Some Actual Gains.

—Bonds.—
93%94Canada Bread ..................

Canada Locomotive .... 
Dominion Canners .... 
Electric Development .. 
Province of Ontario...
Rio Janeiro .........................
Steel Co. of Canada........... ■ 91

Celer400 LYON & PLUMMER91
92 COTTON

GRAIN
STOCKS
BONDS

*1T^phon'es Mlln TnU * TOr°n,a-
Cable

KVÜSS69596MONTREAL, July 27.—This- morning's 
session of the local «lock market was 
the most disastrous that has been wit
nessed for some years. The losses ln all 
issues over tfte
and there was Vorced selling by many 

holders. The grave outlook ot wide
spread war ln Europe, however, took a 
change for the better and the movement 
ln the afternoon was upward. Notwith
standing the improvement that took 
place ln the late trading, all Issues closed 
lower than on Saturday and the losses ln 
most cases were over three points.

H&vy -Liquidation.
There, was heavy liquidation of all the 

leading Issues, In fact, the total trading 
yesterday exceeded by nearly three, thou
sand the previous high record tor the 
year. Exclusive of mining shares over 
15.300 shares were sold.

C.P.R. opened here with a loss of 3% 
points at 175%. The next sale was at 
176, but It quickly sagged off to 176, the 
low of the day, and a new low mark on 
the local exchange in some years. The 
last sale in the morning was 176, and 
the first sale during the afternoon at 
176*.

All other transactions In the afternoon 
were at 176%. and It closed there wit-h 
a net loss of 2% points on the day. Bra
silian acted even worse. It opened with 
a loss of 5 to 6* points at 63. This 
proved the low of thé Say, and it rallied 
and Closed with a loss of 4* points at

NEW YORK. July 27—The one subject 
of discussion and cause of apprehension 
in financial circles today was the Im
pending crisis in Buqppe. This condition 

foreshadowed ln the demoralized

„ TY?11® some dealers refused to quote 
ln the foreign section, a calmer 

fin k2eVeIoped 2n better Paris and Ber-
matlc »7fnS’t and the bel,ef that diplo- 

eftorts may yet avert a clash. 
Consols recovered to 72* and closed at 

of the market followed 
suit and closed comparatively steady and 
well above the worst. y ana
„T,he market for American securities 

ea.ï_Iy- Canadian Pacific 
slumped 6, and other issues 1 to 2* 
points. Continental and local selling on 
war fears were the disturbing factora 
f^ter the market Improved under the 
toad of Canadian Pacific on Berlin and 
Wall street buying.. There was a set
back near the finish, which made the 
final tone uncertain.
-1Jhe,.înoneï, market tightened up con
siderably. Bankers charged more 
the settlement loans, making carry-over 
rates stlffer. The discount market was 
demoralized Rates for both short and 
-three months bills were made at four 
per cent, Indicating that the bank rate 
would be increased on Thursday.

94* CHICAGO
WHEAT

;
100' i 146 Address—■‘Lyonplum,’»

BUCHANAN. SEA6RAM & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

STOCKS AND BONDS

20 119* 120 300
18* 18* 18* 2.000

TORONTO SALES.11
week-end were large-li was ,

state of the London market, which was 
also bearing the weight of latest develop-

500 Our two private 
wires 
passed 
transacting business 
in the Chicago grain 
market ' Corre
spondence Invited.

Barcetona .. ?6P" ft

Brazilian ... 64 * 66 63 * 64% 5,092
Bt. F.N. pf. 89* .............................
Can. Bread. 29 * 29 * 29 29
C. Com. pf.. 90% ... .
C. St. Lines 

prêt.
C. Gn. Elec. 92
Ç. P. R.........  178*...............................
Con. Gas.... 176* .... ..................
Crow's Nest 50 ............................
Dom, Can... 33 33 32 32
Dom. L & S. 71*..............................
D. SU. Cp.. 21* 21* 21 21*
Mackay .... 77 77* 75* 77
Maple Leaf.. 26 ..............................
St.L. & C.N. 100 ...............................
S. Wheat... 93* 93* 92* 92*
Stl. of

<0 40% 39* 40% .....
1?£ 19* 19% 7,800

do. pref... fit. %.19V1% UW 

Sears Roe..» 190 191^ ^99 19^
t!».C°A",": M 32* 30% 32* 1,900
Texas Oil... 133 138 130% 130% 1500
U S. Rubber 66* 66% 54% 56*

40 82 700

ViT Car°PCh. 2*% 54y* 8,600

W. Un. Tel. 67% ...
78H n 75% 76%

Wool com.. 96 96* 96 96
Total sales, 499,100.

give unsur- 
facil'ties for

13msnts in Ireland. 20045prices ot principal American stocks 
were off 2 to 7 points In London, Cana
dian Pacitic being weakest. At the open
ing here declines were less extensive, 
but further recessions occurred as tne 
morning progressed, Canadian Pacific los
ing a total of 4* and other securities of 
the first-class yielding 2 to 3 per cent 

Heavy First Hour.
Activity was greatest while prices were 

falling. Dealings In the first hour ap
proximated 200,000 shares, and by noon 
the total had Increased to 360,000. Of 
this amount London and continental 
Europe were credited with sales of at 
least 50,000 shares. To add to the gen
eral unsettlement of that period, addition
al large gold engagements for Europe, 
Including 85,000,000 to London, were an
nounced. These were regarded as a di
rect influence of conditions across the 
water and pointed to the extreme mea
sures employed there to increase gold 
holdings, already swollen to unusual pro
portions. A natural corollary of this 
movement was a sharp advance ln sterling 
exchange to 490, compared with 488.20 
last Saturday.

'ZrïëWiirSrWê?:900| 10

32162 62 69% 60
92% 91 92% ERICKSON PERKINS 

&C0.
14 KingW., TORONTO

WM. A. LEE & SON800200 bs400
i 40

insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

Real Batata,25
43

money to loanTelephcne Main 5790.for 90048 241 Vegeta800331 GENERAL AGENT*
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire. 
Atia, Fire, New York UndwwrUwï 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Am
erican Fire, National Provincial Plata 
?a!?„ Company, General Accident A

Company. London A Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability ln- 
surance effected. Phones M. 692 and Park

15 lest.40047
146

THE METROPOLITAN BANK. u* u% h* n%
Toronto Ry. 116 116* 111* 116
Twin City.. 100 100

—Mines.—
STANDARD877

99% 100 190ENCOURAGE PUBLIC
NOT TO UNLOAD NOW

German Bankers Protect Market 
—Parisian Bank Shares Re

covered Slightly.

f{ Notice is hereby given that a Special 
General Meeting of the Shareholders of 
The Metropolitan Bank will be held at the 
Head Office of the said Bank, ln the City 
of Toronto, Ontario, on Monday, the 14th 
day of September, A.D. 1914, at the hour 
of 12 o'clock noon for the purpose of con
sidering an agreement, for sale by the 
said The Metropolitan Bank of its assets 
to The Bank of Nova Scotia upon the 
terms set out in said agreement, a copy 
of which is mailed to each shareholder 
with this notice, and if deemed advisable 
of passing a resolution or resolutions ap
proving the said agreement and authoriz
ing the President and the General Man
ager of The Metropolitan Bank to affix 
to said agreement the corporate seal of 
the Bank and to sign and execute the 
same for and in the name of, and on be
half of the Bank; and also for the

200Crown R. ...1.12 
Hollinger ..18.00 ...
La Rose 86 ..............................
Nlpissing . .5.£7 6.68 6.67 5.68 

—Banks.—
Commerce... 204 204 200 200 .
Dominion .. 227 
Imperial ,.. 214 
Royal
Standard ... 216 
Toronto .... 312 
Union

SelL Buy.Cobalt Stocks—
Bailey.............................................. „
Beaver Consolidated .. 2314
Buffalo................................. i ,5’*

cSb.«bukeFerll”d •" I4*
Coniagas ....................
Crown Reserve ...
Gould ..............................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves...............
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ..........
McKinley Dar. Savage..." 50%
Nlpissing ............ ™
Peterson Lake ....
Right-of-Way ....
Rochester...................
Seneca - Superior
Tlmiskamlng..........
Trethewey.............. ..
Wettlaufer............ t
York, Ont. .................

Porcupine__
Apex .............................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ............
Foley - O’Brien ...
Hollinger ...
Jupiter..............
McIntyre .....
Pearl Lake ..
Porcupine Gold ....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Pet..............
Porcupine Tisdale .
Porcupine Vlpond .
Preston East D.........
Rea Mines ...................
Teck - Hughes.........
United Porcupine ..
West Dome ................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S....................

25
300

*125
28tf23

95

FLEMING & MARVIN12*32 50214 212 212
222%..............................

4066 .7.6024’il 65. 1.14BERLIN, July 27.—The leading bankers 
of the German capital met today and 
agreed on measures to protect the stock 
market and to encourage the public not 
to unload securities.

The meeting voted in favor of giving 
credits under special terms to brokers, 
and decided to call tor margins from pri
vate investors only when the market 
value of securities had reached the low
est point consistent with safety.

Exchange on London, 20 marks 62 pfen
nigs for cheques. Money, 3 per cent Some 
fixtures on the basis of 4* per cent, and 
higher. Private rate of discount. 4 per 
cent.

«T,5Better In Afternoon. 
Pronounced betterment was witnessed 

the entire market
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks.

TELEPHONE M. 4028-9.

Toronto Railway Feature,
Power acted comparatively well at the 

opening and was only 3 points lower at 
224. It later turned very weak, how
ever, and touched 220*. It recovered ln 
the late trading to 222, closing there with 
a net loss of 6 points. Laurentlde open
ed off 6 points at 169. From there It 
sagged to 167*, and recovered only a 
point to 168*, where it closed with a net 
lose of 6*.

Toronto Railway was one of the out
standing features of the day. Its loss at 
the opening of 117 was l%z It "later 
turned very weak and sold off sharply to 
111*, or a net loss of over 7 points. In 
the 1-te afternoon It recovered to 115* 
end closed wlt.h a loss of 3*. All other 
stoc'.rs followed the leaders except those 
which received good support. Dominion 
Steel was notable ln this respect 

The day’s transactions totaled 16,326 
shares, 11,260 mines and 910,400 bonds.

WINNIPEG A LOSER.

WINNIPEG, July 27.—Tho the amount 
of money placed by the City of Winnipeg 
In the hands of the Chaplin, Milne, Gren
fell concern to liquidate debenture bonds 
was $38,000. the city will not lose it all. 
There will be a deficit of £29,917; about 
$150.000.

1 *in »•• l . «% 
..2 1
.60.00 85.00
..6.75

in the afternoon, 
gradually working towards substantial 
recovery on circumstantial rumors, ln- 
dleatlng that Austria and Servia might 
agree to submit their grievances to the 
leading powers. Many of the more ser- 
lojie declines of the morning were re
duced by half or more, and in a few in
stances actual gains were made.

Domestic news was almost altogether 
ignored ln the excitement occasioned by 
the foreign war scare. Nevertheless it 
was the testimony of eminent authori
ties that crop conditions were improving 
and that the business outlook ln the west 
was vastly more encouraging.

1409r —Loan, Trust, Etc.
34 <-•Can. Land.. 162 

Dom. Sav... 80 
Tor. Gn. Tr. 200

5.7013
88 85M 18

etfT49*—Bonds.—
Can. Bread. 94 94 93% 98% $6,000
Dom. Can... 93*...

...6.70

::: ? ’.7.2.40

6.66
J. P. CANNON & CO.» 32*1,000i

pur
pose of considering, and If deemed advis
able, of passing all such further and other 
resolutions for fully carrying out the said 
agreement and the terms thereof as the 
shareholders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, and for the purpose of author
izing the Board of Directors of The 
Metropolitan Bank to give all such no
tices and make all such applications, and 
to pass and execute all such other acts, 
resolutions, deeds, Instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed necessary 
for procuring the assent of the Govemor- 
in-Council to the said agreement, and for 
carrying out the same and distributing 
the proceeds of the said sale.

By order of the Board.
W. D. ROSS, -

„ , , General Manager.
Toronto, July 23, 1914.

»t«n«*rd stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONOS BOUGHT ANO < 

tOLD ON COMMISSION.

LOUIS J. WEST & C<±
z-^4.*9',l^r,.^lnd,rd «took Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

__Mark*t Letter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day, M. 1106; Night, P. 2717.

i 'I 1.ÔÔMONTREAL 12 n
6*On. High. Low. CL Sales. 

". i4i* i4i% iii iii
. u50,! I I Ames Hold 

Bell Tel....
B. C. Pack.. Ill 
Brazilian ... 62 
Can. Cem... 29

do. pref... 89% 90* 89% 90 
U. Cottons.. 26
Cam Pacf"7 176% 176% Î75 176% 1,026

C. Reserve. .1.16 1.16 1.08 1,12 11,060
Canada 8. S.

Lines .... TO 
do. pref... 62 

Detroit Ry.. 64 
Dom. Can... 33
D. Iron pf.. 71 72 71 72
D. Stl. Cp.. 21* 22 11 21% 1,217
D. Textile.. b»% 66* «4 66 976

do. pref... 102 ............................
Hollinger . .17.85 18.00 17.86 18.00
Lake Woods 129 ........................... 46
Lauren............ 169 170 187* 168* 1,280
Macdonald.., 9
Mex. L. P.. 46 ...
M. A St. P.. 116*..............................
Mt. Power.. 224 224 220* 222

do. new... 220 ............................ 8
N. 8. Steel. 48* 48% 48* 48% 90
Ogtlvie 
Ottawa
Quebec Ry.. 10*..............................
R. * O....... 82 ............................
Shawln............ 128 126 126 126* 662
Sherwln W. 67 ............................
Toronto Ry. 117 117 111* 116* 7*8
Twin City... 100 
Wpg. Ry.... 180 .

DRILLING EQUIPMENT
FOR CALGARY DISTRICT

Hundred Car Loads Have Arriv
ed — Segur Says “Be 

Patient.”

76
' V. 1TWIN CITY MAKES GAIN.

The eamirgs of the Twin City Rapid 
Transit Comniny for the second week of 
-uly were $161.141, a gain over the cor- 
rswondlng period last year of $14,706, or 

Rl.gi per cent.
^ BUDAPEST EXCHANGE CLOSED.

^BUDAPEST, July 27.—It was decided 
jdsy to suspend the operations of the 

Stock and coin exchanges here until 
f?; Thursday.

25 9*66% 88 66
39 28 28

-
.9.26 8.240 2875 18.50 18.72

35

Porcupine Legal Cards ilCALGARY, July 27.—During the past 
six weeks more than 100 carloads of 
drilling equipment has arrived in Calgary
Mm’nln^AÎbertk^^t^further^'stiitos^hat

probably $3.000,000 will be expended ?n 
mach nery and labor In the work of de
veloping the Calgary oil fields during the 
coming year In spite of all the develop
ment that has already taken place ex
perienced oil men assert that only a fair 
start has been made.

The first wild throe of the boom to over- 
Now comes the period of development. 
This to necessarily a slow process Con
siderably more than a year’s work has 
been devoted to the drilling of the Dis- 
covery well. "Be patient,” I, the sage 
advice of Ira Segur. veteran of manv fields, "an oil district Is not developed In 
a day or a year. It takes time and long
distance perseverance. on*

62 69* 61
94 63* 64
33 82* 32*

1*102 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers. Solici
tors, Notaries, etc.. Tempi» Building. 
Toronto: Kennedy’s Block, South Por- 
cuplna

29155
3 2*15 t23 20151 ed• T* 1*m SILVER AND DOLLARS.

In London yesterday bar silver closed 
: %4 lower, at 24 3-16d per ounce.

Xn New York, commercial bar silver was 
•%c per ounce. Mexican dollars, 41c.

ANNUAL MEETING TODAY.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Qqldflelds Syndicate will be held today.

20 15
F II in i t

CANADIANS IN LONDON. . 11 10%10

MONEY 
TO LOAN

l200
Quotations on Canadian securities ln 

London yesterday were :
Dominion of Canada loan, 86-88; Mani

toba Sterling bonds, 102-104; Dominion of 
Canada registered. 86-88: Dominion reg
istered stock, 1940-60. 98-99; Province of 
Ontario fours. 93-96: Victoria Sterling de
bentures. 1920-60, 87-9. |

V

610
200? STANDARD SALES.25

1.878
BaUey, 4000 at %, 4000 at *; Beaver 

Con., 660 at 24, 700 at 23*. 1600 at 23* 
(sixty days), 1000 at 23%. 1000 at 24:
Crown Reserve, 600 at 119, 100 at 118, 606 
at 117, 600 at 116, 600 at 114, 200 at 113, 
850 at 111, 86 at 112; Dome Ex.. 600 at 
9*. 1000 at 9%, 780 at 9%. 10,000 at 9; 
Dome Lake. 600 at 38; Coniagas, 100 at 
7.60; Great Northern, 2500 at 7, 600 at 
7*. 600 at 7%; Hollinger, 215 at 18.10 00 
at 18.00. (cash) 6 at 18.20; Homeetake. 
800 at 86. 100 at 81; Kerr Lake. 180 at 
6.86, 100 at 6.76 20 at 6.00, 100 at 6.62*; 
Jupiter, 10 at 6*; McIntyre, 160 at 38*, 
600 at 88 6 at 86; Nlpissing, 410 at 6.66 
100 at 6.62; Peterson Lake, 700 at 38, 600 
at 83%, 2000 at 82*, 6000 at 32, 600 at 32*; 
Pore. Tisdale, 600 at 2* ; Pore. Crown, 100 
at 86; Teck-Hughes, 200 at 10%, 8600 at 
11; Tlmiskamlng, 600 at 11, 600 at 12, 600 
at 12%; Pearl Lake. 600 at 2*. 1400 at 
2%; Rea Mines, 200 at 16, 800 at 18; 
Wettlaufer, 2100 at 8; York, Ont., 600 at 
12; McKinley D.S., 700 at 60*.

■ on Mortgage on Improved Centrai 
Property ln large and small 
amounts at current rates of inter
est. ^

____  107 ...............................
L.P. 132* 132* 130 130

66
197
375

IE IE 10O THE r

Union Trust Co.
56

Regularity of Income MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

^brokers.^epm^excha^e^rates “as

N.Y. fds. .l-?6 dto" 1-S32dto8 

Mont, fds. par. par. 2
Star. 60 d.9 1-16 9* . 9% tosv
do. dem.107-16 10* 10% to 10Cable tr... 10 15-16 11 lit? ïïS

—Rates ln New York.— *

Edwards, Morgan t Ce,
IHA1T1MD AM0UIITAITS

30**? •••
20I LIMITED.

Cor. Bay and Richmond Sts.
TORONTO

Capital ........ ..$1,000,000
Reserve ....... 950,000

H. H. BBCK. J. M. McWHINNEY, 
President. General Manager.

it is i
■I receive his in oi.i 
invested under our
p!i.-. thei-vm-t ii pvd promptly on January 2nd and July 2nd. 
Sums of $500 and upwards are accepted. Particulars on request

to an investor that he should 
at regular dates. On moneys 

Guaranteed Trust Investment

Montreal ... 233 
Nova Scotia. 261
Quebec ............120
Royal ...............222
Toronto .... 307 
Union ...... 140

2• —
• ...

• d# • • »

tO VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 
Ofltoes alee at Montreal, Winnipeg! Cal
gary and Vancouver. 241

39
49
26«
10
32 E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons—Bonds.—

Can. Cem... 96 96 96% 96%
D. Cotton... 100 ...
Dom. Iron.. 89 ...
Quebec Ry,. 49 80 49 60

I I* 1,600
( 1,000 TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS 
BetabUabed 1864.

Sterling, 60 days’ eight.. ^86 Po,ted"

Sterling, demand .............. 490.50 491%
Call money ln Toronto, 6 per cent 
Bank of England rate, 3 per cent.

dl8CO""t rate ln London 
for short bille, no market.

700< > 4S6 800
»

fl Hettinger
ATTRACTIVE BONOS. NEW YORK CURB. Kerr Lake.......... ..

Town of Duck Lake, Seek., to yield TV ■ 1 McKinley ........
_ per cent. 71 Quotations and transactions on the La Rose .........
CREDITORS MEET TODAY. Saskatchewan Rural Telephones, to yield New York Curb reported by Erickson Nlpissing..................

-----------X from 7* to 7* per cent. Perkins A Co. (John G. Beaty) : Yukon Gold............
Creditors of the Canadian Automatic Selected Western School Districts, to —Close— Cigar Stores ...........

Transportation Company will hold a yield from 6% to 7 per cent. Bid. Ask. United Profit S.C
meeting today for the purpose of appoint- . Full particulars on request Buffalo ................................. 1 1* Sales : Buffalo. 200; Kerr Lake. 1000;

fnfrtt0r“P that com- H- yHARA A GO.,_ Members Toronto Dome Mines ................... .. 8* 9* La Rose, 800; McKinley, 700; Nlpissing.
panys affairs. Last June the company Stock Exchange, 30 Toronto 8t„ Toronto, Foley - O’Brien............ .. 36 20 1006; Cigar Stores. 100; United Profit

Sons, and London, fin» ______ 248 Granby *•« *****,..«« SI _ It «haring Ctfs, 4000,

19 Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth••• »•••••*••

gTompom* >£m\teb. 6%\
! 49 51 Chartered Accountant*. 

—TORONTO—% 21 g6% a18-22 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
N lentreal W tanipeg

2*4

CEO. 9. MERSOI 6 CO.90 91
Edmonton Saskatoon 3 8*Regina

7 Chartered Accountants.lo wind up 1
assigned to B. B. C. Clarkson*andu II ONTSk

iL?X
iv

t ' ■m*

/

Established 1869.

J.P.LANGLEY&CO.
McKiaaen Biildisg, « • • Terests

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

Jas. P. Langley,F.C.A. G.S. Holmssted
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, MARKET ADVANCED 
FOR RASPBERRIES

4&t&.î S8j& V.» ViSKSttSi:
Stockers—20, 600 lbs., St 16.26.
Canner»—1. 840 lhe., st 14,25 2, 880 lbs., 

St 88.26; 1, 600 lb».. St 82.76.
Sheep—Heavy sheep, 84 to' 84.26; light 

sheep, 86 to 86.60; yearlings st 87 to 88; 
lambs, 326 lbs., at $9 to 810.

Calves—20 at 87.60 to 810.60.
Hege—One deck st 88.10, led and wat

ered.
Crawford Sc Co. sold three carloads of 

fat cattle; one load choice heifers, 1060 
lbs at 88.30; two loads cows st 86.26 to 
87.26; one springer at 880 .

A. W. Maybeè sold one load butchers, 
880 lbs., at 87.60.

McDonald A Halllgan sold 12 ears of 
Stock at the Union Stock Tards Monday, 
as follows :

18 steers, 1200 lbs. each, at 88.60 cwt.; 
23 heifers, 1068 lb»., at 88.36; 19 heifers, 
1031 lbs., at 88.30; 16 heifers, 1644 lbs., st 
88.26; 22 medium steers, 1087 lbs., at 88; 
H medium steers, 1036 lbs., at 87.80; 9 
light butchers, 876 lbs., at 87.66; 2 me
dium butchers, 990 lbs., at 87.40; 6 me
dium butchers. 880 lbs., at 87.26; 18 east
ern Stockers, 768 lbs., at 86.60; 16 eastern 
stock heifers, 670 lbs. at 86.78 ; 6 stock- 
era, 900 lbs., at 86.76; 3 stockers, 442 lbs. 
at 86.50; 8 butcher cows, 1288 lbs.. St 
67.36; 2 butcher cows, 1810 lbe., St 86.86; 
13 butcher cows, 1146 lbs., at 86.60; 2 but
cher cows, 990 lba, at 87; 7 butcher cows, 
1077 lbs., at 36.86; 4 butcher bulls, 1400
lbs., st 87.10.

D. A. McDonald sold : 220 lambs, 70
to 86 lbs. each, at 39.60 to 310 per cwt.; 
SO cull lambs, 66 lba each, st 87; 86
sheep, 160 to 168 lbs., at 36.60 to 86; 3 
yearlings, 110 lbs., at 38; 12 calves at 37 
to 310.

ANOTHER ADVANCE 
IN CATTLE PRICES

.v.-o 17 0 18

... 0 20 0 36Duckling, lb. ..
Pquabe, each ..

FARM PRODUCE. WHOLESALE.r .. Y gYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND REGULATIONS. ND314 60 to 31» 00 
.13 00 14 00 
. 8 60 6 00

Hay. No. 1, car lots.. 
Hay. No. S.^car lots.

1
I Straw, car 

Potatoes, new, American, 
per bbl. ....

SçH â-ssa
S?'î . „ A*în°y or Sub-Agency for the 

Bntry by vroxy may be made 
ît,.uï Agency, on certain conditions by 
Wther. mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on a 
fam of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain Districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pi exempt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price. 
83.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption 
of six years from 
entry (Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent, and cultivate 66 
acres extra).

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Pnca 
38.00 per acre. Duties: Must reside six ; 
months In each of three years, cultivate 1 
fifty acres amperect a house worth 3300. !

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. ,
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this l 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
86686. ed

Values Rose Ten Cents Over 
Closing Figures of Last 

Week.

4 26... 4 00per oui. ............ .
Potatoes, new, Canadian,Limited Deliveries Result in 

Stiffer Prices Being Paid 
on Fruit ’Change.BANK ■P. 0 50 

Potatoes, old, per bag.... 3 00 
Butter, creamery, lb. g)r.. 0 26 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 21 
Butter, separator, dairy., dtt 
Eggs, new-tald

2 26

oil
0 23

Tonga and Hayden 0 24
■ CHOICE STOCK SCARCEFRESH MEATS, WHOLESALE.tomatoes on decline

Freer Arrivals of Ontario 
Plums Recorded—Black 

Currants Cheaper.

RANCH Beef, forequarters, cwt. .311 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .18 00 

..11 60 

.. 8 60 

..11 oo

Light Deliveries of Hogs Made 
This Market Purely 

Nominal.

14
Beef, medium, cwt.. 
Beef, common, cwt..cted.

14Light mutton, owt...
Heavy mutton, cwt................ 7 00
Lai*be, spring, dressed, lb. 0 10
Veal, No. 1,...............................13 50
Veal, common........................ 10 00
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 11 60
Hogs over 160 lbs.................. 10 00

6SS Tongs Street 9
2nd. o

16
12

six months In each 
date of homestead

12 Receipts at the Union Stock Tards yes
terday were 91 cars, 1306 cattle, 167 hogs, 
922 sheep and lambs and 182 calves.

There was an active trade tor good to 
choice butchers’ steers and heifers at 
about 10c per cwt. advance over the clos
ing prices of last week.

Common, light steers and heifers were 
unchanged. The top price reported for 
choice steers was 83.76, five or six loads 
having sold at that figure.

Stockers and feeders sold at about 
steady prices, but milkers and springers 
were firm.

Veal calves sold at firm prices.
The run of sheep and Iambs being 

liberal caused prices to decline, especial
ly for lambs, which sold at 76c to 31 per 
cwt* lower»

The delivery of hogs was too light to be 
able to give an authentic report of value.

Butchers' Cattle.
Choice steers sold at 88.60 to 38.76; good 

butchers’ steers and heifers, 38.26 to 38.45; 
medium butchers’ at 37.86 to $8.10; com
mon to medium at $7.26 to $7.60; Inferior 
lightweight, grass-fed steers and heifers 
at $6 to $7; choice cows at $6.76 to $7; 
good cows at $6.26 to $6.60; medium cows 
at $6.60 to $6; common at $4.76 to $5.26; 
cannera at $2 to $3.76; bulls at 86 to $7.26.

Stockers and Feeders.
Steei», 80U to 950 lbs., are worth $7 to 

$7.25; steers, 700 to 800 lbs., «8.50 to $7; 
stockers, $6.60 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.,
Milkers and springers sold I at 

prices, ranging from $46 to $100 each, the 
bulk selling from $66 to 680 each.

. Veai Calves.
Calves were scarce and prices very firm. 

Choice calves sold at $10 to $11; good 
at $9 to $9.60; medium at $8 to $8.60: 
common at $7 to $8; Inferior at $5.60 to

Sheep ana uimne.
Receipts of sheep and lambs 

liberal. Sheep, light ewes, $6 to $6; heavy 
ewes and rams, $3.60 to $4.60; spring 
lambs, $9 to $10.25^yearltngs, $7 to $8.

Receipts light, 167 ail told. One deck 
sold at $9.10 fed and watered, and 80 hogs 
were sold at $8.76 f.o.b. cars.

Representative Sales.
Charles Zeagman Sc Sons sold 9 car

loads of live stock; One load Holstein 
heifers, 600 lbs., at $6; 6 loads of cows at 
$4.60 to $6.36; 2 loads of bulls at $6 to 
$6.60; 60 milkers and springers at $46 to 
$86; 1 load common, light steers at $6.76.

The Corbett. Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 28 
carloads of live stock: H8gh 
choice heavy steers at $8.60 to $8.76, three 
carloads at the latter orlce; six cars of 
butchers’ steers and heifers at $8.10 to 

4 carloads of butchers’ steers and 
at $7.85 to $8.10; 4 carloads of 
$6.60 to $7; 16 calves at $9 to $10. 

Dunn * Levack sold:
Butchers’—18, 1820 lbs., at $8.75; 16. 

1180 lbs., at $8.46; 18, 980 lbs., at I 8.86; 
8. 1810 lbe., at $7.76; 8, 970 lbs., at ] 7.60; 
1 1140 lbs., St $7.26; 2, 920 lbs., at 7.25 
16, 1020 lbs., at $8.26; 8, 1160 lbe., at 8.10, 
11, 1060 lbs., at $8.86; 14, 1420 lbs., at 8.66,
7, 920 lbs., at $7.90; 6. 910 lb«-. atj7.75;
... 1040 lbe., at $8-80; 18, 1160 lbs., at
$8.86; 8, 860 lbe., at $7,«0; 7 960 lbs., at
88.05; 7. 1140 lbs., at $8; 21, 1160 n>S., at
SM Bfc

88! iiMwyyiffe :
$6.36; 2, 1160 lbs., at $6; 1, 630 lbs., at 
$5.60; 1. 1260 lbs., at $6.60; 2, 1120 lbs., at
$6.65; 4, 1160 lbs., at $6.28; 2, 1130 lbs., at
$6.40; 1. 1000 lbs., at $4.60; 2, 1140 lbs., at
$6.26; 1,1130 lbs., at $7-26; 1. 940 lbs., at 
34’ 1 770 lbs., at $3; 4, 1010 lbs., at $6.66, 
1,’900 lbs., at $6.26; 1, 890 lbs., at $6.60;
8, 1090 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1280 lbs., at $6.60;

Bulls—1,’ 1610 6ibs., at $6.26; 1, 1660 lbs., 
at 36.26; 2, 1440 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 1620 lbs., 
at $7.25: 1, 1310 lbs., at $7.

Stockers—16, 490 lbs., at *6.70; 2, 600 
lbs at $6; 11, 660 lbs., at 35.76; 9, 710 lbs! at $6.60; 4, 440 lbs., at $5.50.

Milkers—2 at $95 each ; 1 at $80 ; 1 at

Tomatoes are once again very plentiful 
on the market; therefor*, the price drop
ped to from 60c to 60c per 11-quart bas
ket yesterday, a decrease of from 26c to 
40* on Saturday’s price.

Raspberries were dearer yesterday be
cause of the lighter shipments, and sold 
at 12c and 13c per box, 3c to Sc per box 
higher than on Saturday.

Canadian plums are coming on to 
slightly larger quantities, an.<* 
beginning to be of-better quality. White 
A Co had a good shipment from J. ». jU&anof Freeman, and T. Peter, also 
£Idone from Cha*. Lowrey Sc Sons.
9Bk£kt0cürrants are slightly easier In 
Brice selling at $1.16 to $1.40 per ill- Sart basket, a decrease of about 10c per
basket.

POULTRY, WHOLESALE.
Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prie 

Chickens, per lb....
Hens, per lb..............

* Ducks, per lb.......
Geese, per lb..............
Turkeys, per lb........

Live Weight Price»—
Spring chickens, lb.
Hens, per lb..............
Bucks, old, per lb..
Ducklings, per lb........
Turkeys, psr lb............

kX FIRM FAILS.

s.. July 27.—David R. 
rnouth. one of the biggest 
s In Nova Scotia, made 
to Saturday. The Habili
te not as yet known. It 

biggest failure In Tar- 
Bank of Tarmouth failed

.$0 16 to 20
170 13

0 11 ^ 20
140 12
230 IS

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

860 cattle : Good to choice, $8.86 to 
$8.60; medium to good. $8 to $3.26; com
mon to medium, 17.16 to $7.76; good cows, 
$6.26 to $7; medium oows, $6.26 to $6; 
common cows, $3.60 to $4.60; bulls at 
$6.26 at $6.60.

William Crealock bought for the Har
ris Abattoir Company 360 cattle ; Good 
to choice steers and heifers at $8.26 to 
$$.$0; . cows, $6.60 to $7; medium cows. 
$6 to $6.50: bulls at $7 to $7.66.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews, 
Blackwell Company 200 cattle : Good to 
choice steers and heifers, $8 to $8.40; 
cows at $6 to $7; bulls at $6.60 to $7.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns. 
Limited, 200 cattle : Steers and heifers,, 
$7.90 to $8.60; cows. $6.26 to $7.26; bulls, 
$6.76 to $7.60; 60 lambs at $9.60 to $10.

H. M. Levlnoff bought for the Mont
real Abattoir Company 160 cattle : Steers 
and heifers. 1060 to 1260 lbs., at $7.75 to 
$8.76.

J. H. Dingle bought for the Fowler 
Canadian Company of Hamilton two car
loads of butchers’ cattle, 800 to 11*6 lbs., 
at $6.60 to $8.10.

B. Puddy bought : 30 cattle at $7.76 to 
$8; 100 lambs at $10 per cwt.; II calvee 
at $8 to $8.10; 20 sheep at $4.60 to $4.76.

Charles McCurdy bought one load of 
butchers’ cattle, 1000 me., at $8.20.

Fred Armstrong bought 16 milkers and 
Springers at $44 to $100 each.

R. Carter bought for Puddy Bros., $0 
hogs, At $8.75

Frank Hunn 
at $8.26 to $8.46.

.$0 20 to

Ml •

14FOR PARIS. 12
140 13July 27.—Six million dol- 

p engaged for export to
22.. 0 16 Estate Notices.

HIDCS AND SKINS.
Pdeee revised dally by B. T. Carter * 

Co., 85 Bast Front street Dealers in 
Wool, Tarn. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 

Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
—Hides.—

Lambskin and pelts.......... $0 36 to $0 60City hides. Hat..................0 14 ..T,
Calfskins, lhf .
Horsehair, per 
Hofsehldes, No. 1...
Tallow, No. L per lb..........  0 06% 0 07
Wool, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Wool, unwashed, fine.
Wool washed, coarse.
Wool, washed, fine...

EXECUTOR’S OR ADMINISTRATOR’S 
Notice to creditors and Others*— In the 
Estate of Wllllsmlna Fetters, Deceas
ed.

Canadian?** OeTo^isc per bas- sklna. Raw

ANADA The creditors of WlUlamina Fetters, 
late of the City of Toronto, to the i 
County of York, deceased, who died on 
or about the 28th day of February, 1914, 
and all others having claims against of : 
entitled to share to, the estate, are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or 
otherwise deliver to the undersigned 
executor (or administrator), on or be
fore the first day of September, 1914, 
their Christian and surnames, addressee 
and descriptions, and full particulars of 
their claims, accounts or Interests, and 
the nature of the securities, If any, held 
by them. Immediately after the, said 
first day of September, 1914, the assets 
of- the said testator (or intestate) will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or Interests of which the execu
tor (or administrator) shall then have 
notice, and all others will be excluded 
from the said distribution.

NATIONAL, TRUST CO., L/TD.
22 King St. Bast, Toronto, Ontario.

(IBxscutor or Administrator), 
BICKNELL, BAIN, MACDONELL » 

GORDON, Toronto, Ont., Its Solici
tors hereto.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of July,

:VjSmoi. _ _
u Maryland, $1.40 per hamper. BUbSnes-41.26 to $1.56 per 11-quart

cases $1.75 pier case, and baskets con
taining 16 to 18. $1.75 per basket. 

Cantaloupes—Georgias, $3.25 per crate. 
Cherrtee—Red. 60c to 70c per 11-quart

^Currants—Red, 60c to 85c per 11-quart 
kMket.

Currants—Black. $1.26 to $1.40 per 11-
**Oooiet>errie0—66c to 75c per 11-Quart 
lllket. .

Grapes—Malaga, Cal.. $4 per box. 
Grapes—Cal.. $3.60 per box.

thimble berries—13c to 15c

0 16ib in0 37
3 50 4 00

,000 . 0 19575.000
000,000

« st
• « 27% .

GRAIN AND PRODUCES.
at Canada and the
unrivalled facilities firm^Ontario wheat—No. J. Igo tig's9c,

Canadian western oat»—No. 2, 44c, bay 
ports; No. 8, 42%c, Immediate shipment.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6.60 in cotton and 
$6.60 In Jute; second patents. $6.10 In 
cotton and $6 to Jute; strong bakers’. 
$4.80 in Jute.

Ontario oats—No. 2 white, 39c to 40c, 
outside, and 41%c to 42%o, track, To
ronto.

Buckwheat—88c to 90o.

Rye—63c to 64c. nominal

Bran—Manitoba, $23, to bags, Toronto, 
and shorts $26, Toronto; middlings, $26 
to $27.

Ontario flour—Ninety per cent, patents, 
$3.60 to $3.65, seaboard.

Rolled oats—$2.26 per bag of 90 lbs.

Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 1 
northern. 960; No. 2, 97% c. (

Barley—Ontario, No. 2. 66c to 68c, out
side.

noml-
:ch.
EW YORK AGENCY, 
IwiLuim a ce dam enters»

Lawton or
*Lmee—$1.26 per hundred.

Lemons—$4.50 to $4.75 per box. 
oranges—Valencia, $3 to $3.60 per box. 
Pmches—Six basket crates, Georgias, $2 

to $1.25 per crate, and Georgia Blbertae,
^Sdïiica^Bartlett, $2.60 to $3 per box. 

Plums—Cal, $1.60 to $2 per box. 
plums—Canadians, 76c per 11-Quart 

|nket.
Raspberries—9c to 12c per box. 
Watermelons—40c each

Wholesale Vegetables.
Beets—26c per doz. bunches. ~
Beans—20c and 25c per 11-quart basket 
carrots—26c to 36c per dozen bunches. 
Celery—36c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—$1.75 per box. __,
Cucumbers—40c to 60c per 11-quart

Cucumbers—Hothouse, 66c to 76c per 11- 
euart basket.

Corn—16c to 17c per hamper.
Hkg plant—$1 to $1.25 per basket. 
Onions—Texas Bermudas, $3.25 per 46-

*Ordons—Spanish, $6 per crate.
Onions—Large green Canadian, 15c to 

tie per dozen bunches; 80c per basket. 
Onions—Baltimore, $i.60 per hamper. 
Lettuce—25c dozen.
Lettuce—Head, $1-50 to $1-76 per box. 
Parsley—30c per basket 
(Mas—35c to 40c per 11-quart baeket. 
Peppers—Green, 26c to 60c per 11-quart

bSptitatoes—New Canadian. $1.60 and 
35c per basket; American,

were

lsett," Jri"bought 126 cattleMembers
nto S.ock Exchange, 
nges.
SECURITIES 
> SOLD.
s and respectfully 
tlons on Request.
- T oronto

J 28, A. 11, 26.EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

BAST BUFFALO. July 27.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 4300; active and strong; prime 
steers, 39.36 to $9.60; shipping, $8.26 to 
»; butchers, $7 to $8.76; heifers, $7 to 
$8.80; cows. $8.75 to $7.26; bulls, $6 to 
$7.60; stockers and feeders, $6.26 to $7.40; 
stock heifers, $6 to $6.76.

Veals—Receipts, 1200; active; $5 to
$11.

Hogs—Receipts, 12,000; active and high
er; heavy. $9.40 to $9.60; mixed, $9.*® to 
$9.66; yorkers and pigs, $9.65 to '$9.60; 
roughs, $8 to $8.16; stags, $6.60 to $7.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 120; active; 
lambs, $6 to $6.60; yearlings, $6 to $7; 
wethers, $6.76 to $6.26; ewes, $2.50 to 
$5.25; sheep, mixed, $6.26 to $6.76.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

EE
EXECUTORS' NOTICE. — IN tH* 

Estate of Fanny M. Byford, Deceased.
y Notice Is hereby given pursuant to the 

Statutes in that behalf, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
“tote of the above named Fanny M. By- 
tond, late of the City of Toronto, married 
woman, who died on the 80th of June, 
1*14, are required to send by poet pro* 
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, the 
Executors of the said Estate, on or be
fore the 27th day of August, 1914,i their 
names, addresses and full particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the se» 

îf any’ held by them, all duly 
veMfled by statutory declaration. AÎ- 
ter the said last named date the execu- 
wi» will proceed to distribute the aeeets 

deceased to the parties entitled 
toewto lMurtng regard only to the daims
toepS »ehSaUb^efnorh^ ESVtK

t carloads of
PLUMMER

snto Stock Exchange.
D BOND BROKERS.

Toronto.
$8.40;
heiferst

In 7878-9.
[e Address—“Lyonplum.’*

SEAGRAM & CO. ?

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 78c, track, Port Col- 
borne; 76c, c.l.fs, Colli ngwood.

CHICAGO MARKETS.

Erickson Perkins A Co. (J, G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago

Frev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

84 84
83% 82%
86% 86%

73 73 78 72%
70 69% 69 69%

% 69 69%

86% 36 86
36% 36 35
37 37 87

36
36
37

mto Stork Exchange.

AND BONDS CHICAGO, July 37.—Cattle—Receipts, 
13,000; market steady. Beeves, $7.60 to 
$10; Texas steers, $6.40 to $8.86; stock- 
era and feeders, $6.60 to $8; cows and 
heifers. $3.86 to $9.25; calves, $7.50 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts. 30,000; market strong. 
Light, $3.65 to $9.16; mixed, $8.66 to $9.16, 
heavy, $8.85 to $9.10; rough, $8.26 to 
$8.66; pigs, $7.80 to $9.06; bulk Of sales,
*8Sheep ^ and Lambs—Receipts, 19,000; 
market steady; native, $6.80 to 36-86, 
yearlings, $6.60 to $6.60; lambs, native*. 
$frto $8.25. ____

indence Invited. 
DAN STREET. 2M

LEE & SON l»î?ted ** Toront<> thl* 87th day of July,

general trustsCGRPORATïON, 82 Bay St. Toronto, 
TQfl M^ONB * LONG-
JSs, AS, 15, 33 Executors’ Solicitors.

Board of Trade : at
$L75 per ba^;

Turnips—-White, 25c to 36c per basket. 
Tomatoes—76c to $1 per 11-quarf bas-

'^Vegetable marrow—30c to 36c per baa-

Wbeat—isurance and Financial 
Brokers. July 

Sept.
Dec. ,

Corn— j
July .... 78% 
Sept ... 70% 
Dec.

il ül iTO LOAN
RAL AGENTS 
nd Marine, Royal Fire, " 
w,, "fork Underwriters 
i old Fire, German-Am- 
tlonal Provincial 

General 
icean Accident A Plate 
's Plate Glass Insurance 
>n A Lancashire Guar- 
it Co., and LlabiUty ln- 

Phonee M. 692 and Park

ket.

"Sa=S=»aWholesale Fish Quotations. 
White!!*—11c to 12o per lb.
Salmon—11c to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.
Finnan haddie—9c per lb.
Finnan haddlc—Fillets, 13c per lb. 
Codfish—8c per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clama—$12.50 barrels, $1.60 per 100. 
Lobste

60% 60 69
Gate— 

July .... $ 
Sept ... 3 
Dec.

Hork—

NEW YORK STOCK TALK.

coSeTd°m^raUzLytloJn Ae*giropran

a general war, the New York 
k*»t rave a very remarkable exhibition, of strength? tod17. The tension praraiUng 
at all of the foreton money centres was 
the most severe that has developed In
“if Uydôubtful It the disturbances have 
ever been so widespread on the continent 
as was the case today. ... ,

The continent pressed its holdings of 
American shares on the London market, 
and after the close there the Uquldatlon 
was continued In New York. The total 
sales here for foreign acc°””£-w*re7Ji£; 
tously estimated at from 60,000 to 75,000 
shares Before the opening here the 
cables sent quotations for American se
curities in England from one to six 
points under the New York close of Sat
urday. Under these conditions It was to 
have been expected that great excitement 
would develop at the opening of the New 
York Stock Exchange.

The traders, however, displayed re
markable calm. It Is true that there was 
a general rush to execute orders, but the 
moderate declines recorded to the Initial 
quotations as compared with those scor
ed abroad afforded striking evidence, not 
only of the absence of apprehension, but 
of the strength of the New York Invest
ment situation.

It is estimated that during the last 
fortnight Wall street has been called upon 
to absorb nearly 200,000 shares of Ameri
can securities sent back by foreign In
vestors, and while the reaction which

Plate 
Accident A

fSpSfsE
A meeting of the creditors will be held 

my °™,oe’ ®.4 Wellington street west, in the City of Toronto, on Thursday! the 30th day of July, 19Î4, at 3.3oTm 
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point Inspectors srnd for the ordering of 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file thelp 
claims with the assignee before the data 
of such meeting.
^An<l notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets will 
be distributed among the parties entitled, 
thereto, havAig regard only to the claims 
of which notice shall have then been 
given, and the assignee will not be liable 
for the assets or any part thereof sa 
distributed, to any person or persons of 
whose claim he shall not then have had 
notice.

to meJuly ......... 1............................. 22.96 22.70
Sept ..20.40 20.65 20.40 20.66 22.80

i ,ard—
July ...10.06 10.06 9.90 9.92 10.00
Sept ..10.05 10.06 9.90 10.02 9.82

Kibe—

!6tf 26c and 30o per lb. 
Sea ealmon—20c per lb. 
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

$78.& MARVIN Lambs—160 at $9.60 to §10.26.
Sheep—76 at U to $6.25.
Calves—76 at $6 to $10.60. .
H P Kennedy sold seven 'carload^ ff 

live etôck ; Choice butchers at $8 to 
38.50; medium butchers at 87.60 to $8; 
common butchers at $7 to $7.50; choice 
cows at $6.60 to $7; medium cows at $6 
to $6.60; common cows at $6 to $6; bulls 
at $5 to $7; stockera at $6.60 to $7; 30 
lambs at $10 per cwt. Also bought two 
carloads of cattle on order.

Rice A Whaley sold 24 carloads : ■
Butchers—2, 1880 lbs., at $8.60; 20, 1190 

lbs. at $8.60; 20, 1280 lh*„ at $8.60; J, 
1230 lbs., at $8.46; 30, 1000 lbs., at $8.26; 
17, 1090 lbs., at $8.20; 7, 1040 lbs., *t $8.16; 
11 96 lbs., at $8.15; 1, 900 lbs., at $8.16, 
4,’ 1020 lbs., at $8; 6, 1060 lbs., at $8; 6, 
ûûn H» at $8; 6. 960 lbs., at $8; 4, 890 
lbs. at $8; 1, 600 lbs., at $7.76; 8, 980 lbs., 
at 17 65; 4, 900 lbs., at $7.60.

Butts—1 1520 lbs., at $7.26; 1. 670 lbs., 
at 16.60; ’ 2. 960 lbe., at $6.60.

Cows—2, 1100 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1140 lbe., 
at 17.60: 1, 1210 lbe., at $7.26; 1, 900 lbs., 
at 37 25: 2. 990 lbs., at 37; 18. 1170 lbs., 
at 36.86: 4. 1200 lto., at 36.76; 11, 1130 
lbs at $6.60; 1, 1320 lbs., at $6*60; 1, 1160 
lbs’ at $6.60; 10, 1210 lbs., at $6.60; 3, 
1130 lbs., at $6.50; 9, 1220 lbs., at $6.60; 7, 
1180 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1130 lbs., at $6 50; 
6, 1180 lbs., at $6.40; 1, 1070 lbs., at $*.76;

July ...12.20 12.80 13.16 12.20 12.05 
Sept. ..11.95 11.96 11.90 11.92 11.77

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.6r. LAWRENCE MARKET.ard*" Stock Exchange,
IEN BUILDING, |E#rSlSSE HSÉ-ra-Su

J"*}*»} ...................  ® , 7%C to 8%c higher. There was heavy
t*’vbU2hi®1 .............. .. nil ° 46 Vadlng during the first few houra, but

vI.'.W.'i.......... o 70 A*7k profit-taking developed, and a. setbackckwheat. bushel ..... « 70 0 75 occurred on wheat and flax,,while oats
* Mr f on |20 00 to 121 00 held fairly steady.
V, new, per ton.,,. 18 00 19 00 The weatber map aU
jr mixed, per ton.. 17 00 18 00 «hows around 90 to 96 m“lmum temper-
y. oattle. per ton..,, 10 00 12 00 atures, excepting to Alberta, and this
aw. bundled ton.... 17 OO ........ was considered unfavorable. There was
aw. loose, ton....... 10 00 ....... no rain recorded. Later news came to
/ Produce— that the situation was clearer to Europe.
gs, new, dosen............$0 25 to 32 and prices dropped to around normal.
folk selling at, doz... 0 26 28 . Wheat closed He lower to %o Ugbar.
». duok dozen ..... 0 60 60 oats %c lower to lc higher^ and flax l%c
tier, farthers’ dairy, to 3%e higher. _______

SeHiSg at,’lb”! Ô 25 2? DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH July 27.—Close—Wheat—No.
1 hard, 96%’b; No. 1 northern, 96%c; No.
2 northern, 91%c to 92%c; July, 86c;
September, B7%c.

ind Cobalt Stocks.
«ONE M. 4028-9.

ed7

[NON & CO. T iard Stock Exchange, 
ONDS BOUGHT AND 

COMMISSION.
T WEST, TORONTO. 
3342-3343-3344.

H NORMAN L. MARTIN,
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of Jul 
1914.

ed-7 8
EST & CO. has attended this assimilation has been 

severe, it has at all times been orderly.

One of the reassuring features of to
day’s market was the appearance of ex
cellent buying for the long account In
dicating that many shrewd Investors be
lieve that the downward swing of prices 
has been entirely out of proportion to 
whatever Impairment may have occurred 
to Intrinsic values.

lard Stock Exchange. 
PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Letter Free.
ION LIFE BUILDING.
I. 1806; Night P. 2717.

edtf

Legal Cards
spring dressed,

’ A’^eraedVit: $0 80 to $....
0 18

ELL. Barristers. Solid*
etc.. Temple Building. 

dy’s Block, South Por-
0 17

vi

By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-In-Law of Pa’s _ e

Copyright, 1S1S, >y Newspaper Feature Senties. Crest Britain Rights Reserved.llshed 188$.

GLEY & CO. »
-I said the bally 

Beastly sick oCo ] v'EUl,! heardJa!
?---- ) 'Jtop 1 ------- :-------- < AN' I'M LOOK IN r .1

V----------- J rORwARJ> *TO ^
VERY PLEASANT

—-

3>0 YOL) KNOW, OLD TOP) 
r CAWN'f <tO NEAH 'THEj 
BALLY OCEAN WlTHOUTf 
Becoming- Beastly y 

—L sea-sick!

ANSI, BRAVO, 
FAT» THAW, 
BR-AVO9

Aw, BUT I SAY, 
) FAWTHAW -

( OH,-DEAR. I JlSt Can r DECIDE
Whether to Qo to the counts 
By train OR BOAT 2 THE TRIP 
ALONCg THE COAST WOULD MAKE 
jauiTS A NICE LITTLE OCEAN Ï-J 

yTOYAQg. but— j---------------- 1

WC'LL <pO by train!
YOU KNOW GOSH - 
BLAMEb WELL HOW v» 
r hate th’ocean; ^

■*. Toronto

Accountants
Trustees

r.C.A. G.S. Holmeeted

H1Y, ma! I've
CHANGED MY 
MIND; WE'LL

<?o By Boat1

Yv- m *
r

>
.4 OH, YOU CAN'T 

DECIDE, EH?
well, i can;

I OH, isH 
.[that soy

yMorgan ft Co-
AC00UMTAITI

TREET, TORONTO, 
mtreal,

J *
’ !

4 i>

f ryjyWinnipeg. tier.
j

itrkson&Sons 'it

i. RECEIVERS 
1UIDATORS 
Isbed 1864.

> j-i ,
/„ >\\

>*■UimiiiiniiiHlillHIHIIllirdon & Dilworth IMMIÏI» p «
/^\a I1Accountants.

RONTO— YU28
\/SON & CO

Accountants.
’-WEST, TORONTSk 
Medicine Meta L_ «Wright, WH sy NiMM% FmIun Sefvlea in«JOreet Britain I Ighta Btawvta ■U
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REACTION FOLLOWS 
DECIDED ADVANCE

GRAIN STATISTICS
LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

%d to Id higher; corn, %dWheat
higher.

Chicago Close Was Nervous 
—Corn Unchanged—For

eigners Sold Heavily.

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS.

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.
........ 14,048,000 11,664,000 9.392,000
........  4,481,000 6,668,000 8,408,000

Wheat . 
Corn ...

NORTHWEST CARS.
Yest’dy. Last wk Laztvr CHICAGO, July 27.—Hope that war Minn.anolle 309 240 206 mlght yet be averted made the wheat

............ 82 *7 ki market react sharply today after a de-

assv:iE s «: *is
off. Provisions scored a net gain of 10c
to 25c.

Wheat traders construed the early 
news from Europe as «till tending to 
show a general war not unlikely, 
there was a consequent swift upturn In 
values. Within an hour, tho, the best 
advices appeared to .Indicate that dlplo- 

... macy would displace, cannon, and It was 
444,uoo goon evident that bullish sentiment was 

on the wane. A notable element to the 
comparative weakness which followed was 

bti.uvu conspicuous selling h«r® on the part of 
foreigners who were said to have unload
ed as much as 2,000,000 bushels.

Received No Attention.
Black rust and heat damage reports 

. ... A„A , ,a, aaa , a,— aaa from the Northwestem States and from
k 444 nun fi 827 nnn il’Iîï’nnn Canada received but little attention In 

• 6,444,000 6,627,000 17,641.000 the wheat plt, where business hinged al
most entirely on the chances of peace 
or war. Under the circumstances a big 

, , „„ Increase of the visible supply was also
MINNEAPOLIS, July 27.—Çlose— virtually Ignored.

Wheat—July, 90%c; September, 85%c; Corn, like wheat, depended chiefly on 
No. 1 hard, 98%c; No. 1 northern, 93%c the war outlook) as hostilities in earnest 
to 97%o; No. 2 northern, 91%c to 96%c. would greatly curtail or stop altogether 

Corn—No. 8 yellow, 70c to 71c. any shipments from the Danube. Dry,
0»ta_vn 8 white 34%o to 36c. hot weather In the domestic belt gave a
FlouTand bran unchanged. little assistance to the bulls and so alsojnour ana oma uuvi.».iBcu. dld a facing off to the total of the stock

to sight

PRIMARY MOVEMENT.
Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr.

Becedpts ........1,767,000 8,424,000 3,118,000
Shipments ...1,713,000 2,829,000 1,167,000 

Com—
Receipts ........ 736,000 683,000 586,000
Shipments .366,000 349,000

Oats—
Receipts ......... ,960,000
Shipments ... 681,000

U. 8. VISIBLE.

and

836,000 789,000
697,000

Yest’dy. Last wk. Last yr. 
.24,184,000 18,685,000 86,081,000Wheat

Corn ..
Oats .

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

Oats Became Weak.
Oats, altho rather firm at the outset 

proved afterwards much weaker than 
other grains. The rapidly Increasing 
movement of the new crop proved to be 
responsible. Provisions advanced with 
hogs. Lard was said to have been pur
chased freely for European account.

EXPORTERS CANCEL 
CABLE OFFERINGS

N°Bt^,Dor<£in HIGHER PRICES
FOR LIVE STOCK^ Montreal.,

27 —wheat* markets Trade Active—Good DemandMONTREAL, July 
excited condition of the 
exporters here cancelled all offerings and 
no business was done over / the cable 
today except a few loads of No. 2 Cana
dian western oats for July-August ship
ment to Glasgow at 18s Sd and 18s 6d.

The tons of the local market for oats 
was stronger and prices were advanced
%c per bushel to sympathy with the ____________ ______ __ ______ ___
higher ruling to the Winnipeg option mar- re£î“gt.ôck Yards west end market 
keL receipts of live stock for the week eifd-

Manltoba Barley Steady. tng July 26 were 1200 cattle, 1500 sheep
Manitoba barley steady with sales of d Iatnbg> 2000 hogs and 1400 calves. The 

car lots of No. 4 at 58%c to 69c, and re
jected at 56%c to 66c ex-store. There 
was a decided Improvement to the for
eign demand for spring wheat flour and 
*11 the offerings made Saturday night 
over the cable were accepted at an ad
vance of %d per sack, which amounted 
to 26,000 sacks.

—Choice Steers Wanted — 
Coming From West.

MONTREAL, July 27.—At the Mont-
T.

offerings on the market this morning for 
sale amounted to 860 cattle, 750 sheep 
and lambs, 1200 hogs and 1000 calvee. The 
strength which developed to the market 
for cattle a week ago has continued to 
be the main feature of the trade, and, 
altho the supply was fully two hundred 
head larger than this day week, prices 
scored a further advance of 26c per hun
dred pounds, which is attributed 
renewed demand here1 for supplies from 
American buyers for shipment to Buffalo 
and the Increased scarcity of good to 
choice steers.

At the higher range of prices there wgs 
a good demand from packers, and sales 
were made at $8.66 to 68.76, while others 
changed hands at $8 to $8.60 per hundred 
pounds. There was considerable enquiry 
from butchers for small lots of good to 
choice steers. A few small lots of good 
steers sold at $9 to $9.26 per 100 pounds. 
The demand for all grades of cattle was 
generally good, and an active trade was 
done.

In sympathy with advance In prices for 
live hogs of 20 cents per hundred pounds 
in the Toronto market, the undertone to 
the market has continued very strong, 
and prices have scored a further advance 
of 25c to 36c per hundred pounds. The 
trade was active, with sales of selected 
lots at $9.80 to $9.68, and some long-run 
lots brought as high as $9.75, but prices 
for heavy hogs were firm Rnd unchanged 
at $8.60. Sows sold at $7.60 to $7.66; 
stags at $4.75 to $4.86 per hundred 
pounds. As supplies coming forward here 
have not been sufficient to supply the 
requirements of the trade of late, some 
packers have turned their attention to 
the Canadian Northwest for supplies, and 
several carloads were brought forward 
last week. The Impression here Is that 
as long as this state of affairs continues, 
and prices to the Buffalo market are 
maintained, local values will rule high.

The tone of the market for lambs has 
continued strong, and prices for Ontario 
stock since this day week have scored an 
advance of 26c to 75c per head.

Trade Is Quiet.
The local trade continues quiet but 

there Is k better feeling In the market. 
Demand for mitt feed is good. The un
dertone to the butter market continues 
strong, and the offerings of finest cream
ery at the auction sale today eold at %c 
per pound higher at 24 %c. The cheese 
market was rather quiet on account of 
the falling off to the demand from Eng
lish buyers. Eggs firm under a good de
mand.

to the

DEPOSITORS MADE
v RUN ON THE BANKS

BERLIN, July 27.—Owing to the war 
heavy runs were begun on the 

savings banks thruout Germany. De
positors, for the most part working 
stormed the Berlin, Danslg and Col 
banks; also banks to other cities.

SHIPPING MORE GOLD.

NEW YORK, July 27j-In all ten mil
lion dollars today, so far, was engaged 

"for export

■oars

men,
ogne

LEASE 18 RENEWED.

COBALT. July 27.—At a meeting of the 
Silver Leaf Mining Company, the Crown 
Reserve Mining Company informed the 
board that they had decided to resume 
the lease. The lease is now good until 
1919. W. H. P. Jarvis was appointed a 
director. He. with his associates, con
trol the board.

COMPANY WOUND UP.

COBALT, July 27.—The Cobalt ToWn- 
slte Silver Mining Company was volun
tarily wound up at a meeting of the com
pany to London. R. F. Eden was appoint
ed liquidator. MONTREAL CATTLE.

Export cattle, choice. $8.76 to $9; but
chers’ cattle, medium, $7.60 to $8; do., 
common, $6.60 to $6; cannera, $4.60 to 
$4.76; butchers’ cattle, choice cows, $7.60 
to $7.75; do., medium, $6.60 to $7; do., 
bulls, $5.60 to $7.75; milkers, choice, 
$7.60 to $8; do., common and medium, 
$6.60 to $7; springers, $6 to $6.
> Sheep, ewes, $6 to $6.26; bucks and 
culls. $4.60 to $4.76; lambs, $4.75 to $6.60.

Hogs, f.o.b.. $9.60 to $976.
Calves. $8 to $12. '

FILED FOR PROBATE.
An estate of $7668 was left by Mrs. 

Annie Louise Macdonald, according to 
à will filed for probate yesterday. The 
Inventory was: Mortgagee $2468; in
surance $6000; personal, property $200.

Frederick O. Smith, who was lost on 
the Empress of Ireland. left $3316. The 
estate comprised: Insurance $2100; 
cash $1000.

MCINTYRE—SIX MONTHS.

Ore from the McIntyre mines averaged 
$10.68 a ton, and extraction 96.1 per cent, 
for the first six months of this year. Pro
fits amount to $79,960. Improvements 
cost $26,370.

‘ JEWELER ASSIGNS.

Harold G. Morley, jeweler, Roncesvalles 
le, has assigned to N. L. Martin & 
Creditors will meet July 30.

avenu
Co.

NEW YORK COTTON.
Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. O. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: Frev.

Open. High. Low. Close Close.
....12.10 12.29 12.05 12.23 12.20
....11.90 12.16 11.87 12.16 12.10

........11.98 12.22 11.94 12.20 12.12

........12.16 12.41 12.16 12.89 12.31

........13.09 12.28 12.04 12.27 12.19
..12.14 12.34 12.10 12.33 12.24

July . 
Aug.
Oct.
Dec.
Jan.
Mar. ...
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Robert Simpson Company, Limited
Excellent WÈothe^jÊÈtiSdcÊ

;

SThes ■; f
:
i

Summer Oxfords, Pumps and Boots
-Wonderful Values,Some 

Less Than HALF-PRICE

l

Assorted
Linens

BEST STRAW HATS, 29c.
Men who are hot on their holidays, w ho are still sticking to their jobs 

through the hot weather, have a chance to reap a reward to
morrow. Think of buying Straw Hats that are worth *1.50,
*2.00, and *2.50 for ........................................................ .. • • •

Three htmdred of them, slightly coupler-soiled, together 
with a few samples, will be cleared at this astonishing price 

on Wednesday at 8.30 a.m.
Do not miss one of the following items:
Men’s Straw Hats, in dressy shapes, fine split and 

sennit braids, high and medium crowns, and best finish, 
samples, and a quantity of slightly counter-soiled hats. 
The regular prices were *1.5y, *2.00 and *2.50. Wed
nesday stock-taking price............................................

Men’s Imitation Panama or Italian Chip Hats — Neglige 
extra fine quality, large sizes only. Stock-taking sale

\\i ■dm’Mr? hSnowy White English Satin Bed
In pretty - ~ fwesmI H Spreads; these come 

floral and conventional design», 
size 78 x 96 inches. Special Wed-

29»it I ri WOMEN’S OXFORDS, IN SMALL SIZES, 75c.

This is a chance for women or big girls who 
wear sizes 2 y2, 3, 3)4 or 4, to buy two'or three 

V pairs of shoes for the price

i good assortment of patents, tans and black calf, 
all in popular shapes. Regularly sold for *2.00,

. *2.50, *3.00 and *3.50.
I, .Wednesday rush price

CHILDREN’S “CLASSIC” 
OXFORDS, 99c.

Neat Little Laced Blucher Oxfords, in the well- 
known “Classic” brand. They are all made on easy- 
fitting lasts, with full round toes,medium weight soles 
and spring heels. Selected patent colt, gunmetal and 
tan Russia calf. Regularly *1.69 and *1.75. Wed-

1.93nesday at ...............................
Hemmed ' Huckaback 

Towels, all pure Unen. 
Wednesday, 3 pairs for .

Bedroom
SpecialS i \ 'Li .98

■I Extra Heavy Crash Roller Tow
eling, with fancy red boixler- width 
17 inches. Special Wedneeday,
yard .................   .10

Irish Brown Holland Unen, 
splendid quality for wash dresses, 
motor coats, etc,, 38 Inches wide.
Clearing Wednesday ........................13

Sign Writers’ Cotton and White 
Oilcloth In abundance for Exhibi
tion signs. On sale Fourth Floor.
BED SHEETS PRICED FOR 

QUICK CLEARANCE. 
Bleached sheets, made from a 

good heavy Bngirah sheeting, Plain 
or twilled weave; sise i0 x so 
inches; hemmed ready Cor use. 
Spécial, Wednesday, pair .... 1,4» 

NAPKINS, CLEARING 
AT 95c DOZEN.

Damask Napkins, assorted de
signs, serviceable quality for hotel 
or restaurant use; size le x le 
Inches; hemmed ready for use.
Special Wednesday, dozen.......... 95

Bleached Table Damask, assort
ed designs, 62 Inches Wide. Spe
cial, Wednesday, yard ...................29

White Saxony Flannelette, with 
a nice soft finish, width 31 inches. 
Special ■ Wednesday, 10 yards... .98 

(Fourth Floor).
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/Le X» rMEN’S FURNISHINGS, REDUCED PRICE.
Men’s Pyjama*, odd lines and travellers’ samples, mostly 

weight materials; every one a good bargain. Regularly

“Fyf

If\ f
TABLE

I summer
*2.00 to *3.50. Wednesday

Men’s Pure Wool Cream Flannel Outing Shirts, large and
roomy body, reversible collar, all sizes 14 to 18. Regularly
*3. bo. Wednesday...................... «..............y "..............* 1-98

Men’s Work Shirts, in genuine Amoskeag chambray, and black and white drill materials ; all 
seams double sewn and overlapped- Sizes and half sizes 14 to 18. Regularly 89c. Wednesday .69

Men’s Combinations, all summer weights, long sleeves and ankle length, short sleeves and 
knee length; a great bargain. Regularly *1.25 to *2.00. Wednesday, a suit........................... 89

Men's Choice Suits to Clear at $12.95. Regularly <16.00, <18.00, <20.00, «2.00. .
suits from our regular stock; broken lines, but enough to have every size, and to give you » J** 

ment including some fine English tweeds and worsteds; also bue an ac fashionable trousers’,
made In good-fitting, single-breasted, three-button styles; single- reas e \es -, To
The linings are the best quality twill mohair, and the workmanship the best; sizes 84 to 44. To

If
i1. ■

.99I i nesday rush price
RCHILDREN’S PUMPS AND T WO-STRAP SLIPPERS, $1.19.

500 Pairs Dainty Patent Ankle or Instep Str ap SMppers, with hand-turned soles and spring
heels, neat buckle or bow on vamp; sizes 8 to 10regularly *1.50 and *1.75, Wednesday,
1.19. Sizes 4 to 7)4, regularly *1.25, Wednesday . .....  .............................. . * \.................

Telephone orders filled.

I ■
> '

Velvet RibbonsHIGH-GRADE OXFORDS, $1.45. ,
Patent Coh Fine Vid Kid, Gunmetal, and Tan Calf Oxfords for Women—There is a great

assortment in all popular styles, Goodyear welt, flexible McKay and hand-turned soles. A1 
assortment P P Regu^rly #2 00| g2.5o, * 3.00 ahd *3.50. Wednesday rush price.. 1.45

WOMEN’S $4.00 “JULIA ARTHUR” BOOTS, $1.99.
Made of fine gunmetal calf leather, in laced Binder style with medium weight Goodyear 

welted soles and medium heels. Sizes 2>i to 6. Regularly stamped price was *4.00. Wednes
day clearing price MgMgf ..................................

These are high-grade

H Advices from Paris speak of Black 
Velvet Ribbon for summer wear; for 
large bows or dresses, sashes or hat 
bows, we show a complete range of 
widths In our best quality of black 
velvet. ' _ • .
2- inch width, per yard ..........
216-inch width, per yard ...
3- inch width, per yard ..........
816-inch width, per yard ...
4Ü-Inch width, per yard ...
6-inch width, per yard ..........

(Main Floor.)

body c 
cellar < 
end wl

sizes from 2)4 to 6.I

II clearf
Men'. Light-weight Slip-™ Ov.roo.ts; made

slip-on overcoat for cool evening», and a coat that mil Keep out^^

Mon'. Gray Flannel Trou.era; made from a choice English flannel tala 
cuff bottoms, belt and side strap.; neatly tailored; a splendid outing trouser. Size. 3i to *4. me...

(Main Floor.)

!
Thjfawn and tan shades. The pi 

a coat that serves two purpo 
ordinary shower. Sizes 36 to 46. Price

.30
t>r.Ihi 1; .35
anceTelephone orders filled. furnltu 
waited 
order t

l!ST
.50MEN’S LOW SHOES, $2.45.

Button and laced, in all the latest shapes, tan calf |in light and mahogany shades, black calf, 
runmetal and patent colt. All 
sizes from 5 to It. There are 
several thousand pairs, and 
every" pair is Goodyear welted.
Regular selling 'prices are 
*4.00, *4.50, *5.00. Wednes
day rush price................. 2.45

(Second Floor)

! * .60

f
Matting Suit 

Cases
to

A Special Whitewear Sale—Manufacturer’s Samples
to Be Cleared at a Fraction of Their Regular Worth

I there
inStrong Fibre Matting, bound 

edges, leather cornera, outside 
straps and lock, linen lined, blouse 
or shirt pocket, size 24-inch, regu
larly <3.75; 26-Inch, regularly <3.96. 
Wednesday for ................. ..

i
Of dl

i
'v.

1

Here’s the story: We paid spot cash and practically named our own price for the entire range of newest samples of one of 
prominent manufacturers. We obtained a very exceptio nal price concession, and Wednesday we will pass the entire 

\ lot on to you at less than manufacturer’s actual cost per garment.
I Here are the goods: Every style of garment is included—Nightdresses, Corset Covers, Drawers, Princess Slips, Combina- 
I tions, Underskirts, Chemises and Aprons for women; as well as a full assortment of Whitewear for Children and Infants, 

f and a beautiful lot of Girls’ Dresses. Come tomorrow and share in the biggest offering we have been able to put before 
• you this season. See Yonge Street windows today.

Wednesday, every garment less than half price.

2.98
•table

Gloves and 
Hosiery

WOMEN’S LONG $ILK 
GLOVES.

CLUB BAGS. <1Selected cowhide, made on steel 
frame, leather comers, swing 
handle, brass lock and catches, 
leather lined, sizes 16 and 17 Inch, 
regularly <6.00 and <6.60, for 4.98 

(Main Fleer.)

our V,

•• •'

S ummer Reading II Elbow length, opened at the 
wrist, dome fasteners, double- 
tipped fingers, black and white. 
Sizes 5)4 to 7. Wednesday .59

Women’s Wrist Length Pure 
Silk Gloves, two dome fasten
ers, double-tipped fingers, self- 
stitched back, heavy weight 
silk, black and white. Sizes 6, 
6)4 and 7. Wednesday. .. .25

Women’s
strong, clean weave; nice weight; 
double garter welt; spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Sizes 814 to 10; black, 
tan and white. Wednesday .. .23 

Women’s and Boys’ Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose; seamless; sum
mer weight; close, elastic ribbed : 
spliced heeL toe and sole. Sizes 
5% to 10. Wednesday 19c, 3 pairs 
65c.

“The Right Stuff,” by Ian Hay; 
"Those Delightful Americans," by 
Duncan; “Barbara of the Sndws," by 
Greene; “Motor Maid,” by WU1 lam- 
eon; “The Dishonorable," by Hen
nessey; "Scarlet Pimpernel," by 
Orczy; "Splendid Brothers," by«Mann» Qtnl. •• Kw T as... ---

■f

1 if.
4 Ige; “Nancy Stair," by Lane; “Man 

In the Box," by McGrath; “Pam," by 
Von Hulte 
“Son of 
Cloth, each

■ by McGrath; “Pam," by 
in; “Jane," by Corelli; 
the People," by Orczy.Special Group of Home Furnishings

Seamless Axminster Rugs 
$16.75

Lowered Prices on Favorite 
Silk Weaves

Ivory Japanese Silks—A lovely firm quality that will 
give enduring wear and wash well. One yard wide. Well 
worth 85 c. Oh sale............................................................ 65

Black Dress Satin at $1.10—With black so fashion
able — especially in this particular weave — here is a 
chance for an inexpensive dress or gown far below regu
lar pricing; 38 inches wide........................................... 1*10

Colored Dress Silks and Satins—The balance of high
er-priced numbers, making good color assortment with 
ivory and cream, 36 inches wide. Wednesday, per 
yard .,......................... ...... .....................................1.00

Plain and Striped Tamolines, Checked Chiffon Taf
fetas, Peau de Chenes, etc., not all colors, but good selec
tion throughout. Clearing at...........................................

(Third Floor)

Polio
(Main Floor).

Rogers9 Plated 
Ware

TABLE SPOONS AND MEDIUM
FORKS, REGULARLY $6.00,

FOR $3.00.
600 Rogers’ Sectional Silver-plate Table 

Spoons and Medium Forks—Fancy pat
tern handle; new sizes, and neat. In de
sign. Regularly <6.00 dozen. Wedneeday 
$3.00 per dozen, or 25o each.

75o SALAD SETS, 65c.
Genuine Olive Wood Salad Sets—Spoon 

and fork, with sterling silver shields. 
Regularly 76c set. Wednesday................

26c SET 8ALT SPOONS, 45c.
Silver-plated Salt Spoon*—Plain pat

tern handle; gold-lined bowls; one pair 
In a box. Regularly 25c. Wednesday .15 

(Main Floor.)

. P<New Imported 
Wallpapers

Silk Ankle Hose;

Il
Canadlai 

BERl, 
tiers gal 
of the < 
Von Je

Two good Oriental designs are dpfered at this exceptional 
price. They are both.in warm shades of red, one a medallion and 
the other an all-over bold figure; Splendid rugs for living-rooms, 
dining-rooms or dens; a saving of several dollars on each rug; 

8.1 x 11.8, Wednesday special, each

FOR DINING ROOM, HALL, DEN 
AND LIBRARY.

These new papers blend beauti
fully with the latest finishes in 
Southern pine and oak, elm In 
weathered green, fumed, bay, 
English, antique, mahogany, wal
nut, gray and old ivory.

Hand-made Blende In tobac, 
putty, green, blue, no seams on 
the walls. Room quantities, 
$7.00 up.

English Leathers on heavy stock, 
with natural skin grain In brown, 
green, blue, metallic, gray, tan. 
Per roll, $2.25, $1.26, $1.00.

Imported Metallise, with over- j 
•olorlnge, in red, green, brown, 
gray, blue, some with crowna Per 
roll. $11», 90c, 76o.

Friezes and Strappings for any 
style of room, 8, 6, 9, 10, 18, 21, 30 
up Inches wide. Prices range from 
5o per yard to $6.50 per eeL

Place or Figured Ceilinge for any 
room in white, cream or buff color
ings. Price per roll, 6c, So, 10c, 
15c, 26c, 60c.

1
t I

■
: J

g 16.75ii «12 SEAMLESS AXMINSTER RUGS, AT $9.25.
These are all good Oriental designs, a useful size for dens 

and small rooms, at a bargain price; 6.7"k 7.10. Wednesday, 
each

the ami 
the AuiCotton Sox; 

white, with fancy colored tops; 
checks, stripes and plaids; sizes 4 
to 8%. Wednesday ......................... 121/2

Men’s Fine Lisle Thread Socks;
plain weave; close and even; silk 
finish; white, black, tan, gray and 
navy; sizes 9*4 to 11. Wednesday

Children’s Fine

I The9.25f
H Ooechei10.6 x 12.0 SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS, AT $9.75.

Some exceptional values are Included In this lot of rugs, In 
_ floral, conventional and Oriental designs, at reduced price. Wed

nesday, each
.55 w33 9.75!1 .25at

HEAVY SCOTCH LINOLEUM, AT 46c A YARD.
Well-seasoned, hard-wearing qualities, In a liberal choice of 

the best designs; suitable for -halls, kitchens, bedrooms and sit
ting-rooms, at this popular price, per square yar<l 

(Fourth Floor.

(Main Floor.)B

Wash Goods Summery Dress Fabrics

ww
45Ÿ

Chinaware S pedals40-inoh White Voile, In fine sheer 
weave, for waists and dresses. 
Special price, Wednesday 

White
wanted goods at the present time.
Wednesday special ..............

45-inch Marquisette, in white, 
sky and pink; also crepe, in black, 
navy, brown and gray. Wednes
day

SILK AND WOOL STRIPE CREPE DE CHENE, 89o YARD.
.25 Picture FramingA charming assortment, in beautiful crepe weaves: some 

have dainty silk stripe; a great profusion of early autumn
Regularly <1.00 and <1.25. Wednes-

35c JAPANESE CHINAWARE, 16c.
A specially selected assortment, hand- 

decorated patterns. Selection consists of 
tea and bread and butter plates, sugars 
and creams, hat pin holders, hair re
ceivers, bon-bons, cake plates, powder 
boxes, comports, cups and, saucers, aud 
many other useful articles. Regularly up 
to 36c. Wednesday ..........................

49c BERRY SETS, 29c.
Best quality American Pressed Glass 

Colonial Berry Sets of seven pieces, large 
berry bowl and six individual berry 
dishes. Regularly 49c. Wednesday, com
plete

Crepe, mdeh40-inch
shades; 42 inches wide, 
day, per yard ............1... Only three more days In which to have your pictures framed 

at the 20 per cent, reduction. Large assortment of mouldings and 
frames.

.89.25
WEDNESDAY SPECIALS.

2,450 rolls Imported paqer for 
dining-room, hall and living room 
In metafiles, leathers, crepes, val
ours, tapestries in assorted designs 
and colorings. Regularly 76o roll, 
Wednesday 44c; regularly 60c roll, 
Wednesday 31çj regularly 86c roll, 

. Wednesday 19c.

$1.00 IMPORTED SERGE SUITING, 84o.
500 yards only, indigo blue and black, guaranteed fast dye 

and spotproof, 52 Inches wide, a perfect tailoring serge and 
wifi always retain its smart tailored appearance, best London 
shrunk. Wednesday, per yard ..................... ........................................ .. .84

PENCIL STRIPE SUITING, 63c.
Pure wool qualities, in the worsted finish and many dainty 

hairline stripes, in black or cream ground, smart and fashion- 
able for suits, separate coats and skirts, 42 inches wide.
Specially priced for Wednesday’s selling, per yard ..............

CHECK AND STRIPE SUITING, 33o.
Such practical and fashionable fabrics as black and white 

worsteds, in ' lovely stripe designs, also popular shepherd 
checks; quality has not been sacrificed to make this unusual 
cut in price. We recommend the fabric to give entire satis
faction 40 and 42 inches wide. Wednesday, per yard............ 33

(Third Floor.)

(Sixth Floor.).25• - x
40-inch Plain Colored Ratines, in

practically all shades, including 
white, for coats and suits. Special. 
Wednesday 

40-inch Crepes, in white grounds, 
with dainty floral designs, suitable 
for waists and dresses. Wednes
day, special 

40-inch Plain Colored Voiles, in 
stripes and checks, a fine sheer 
weave; colors sky, mauve, pink, 
navy, champagne, tan, Alice and
black. Wednesday, special........... 49

(Second Floor.)

Negi
Lawn or Garden Hose.16

.49I: To be cleared Wednesday, in 60-fopt lengths, complete with 
nozzle, couplings, etc.; all ready' to ba put on to the tap and 
used; guaranteed to stand city pressure:

14-In. size, complete, regularly <4.50. Wednesday................. 3.63
%;in. size, complete, regularly <5.25. Wednesday

|j 1 ■r l (Fifth Floor.)/
. .63 »

35 4.03 Groceries.29
1 TWO-BURNER GAS PLATES.

Bure to give satisfaction ; equipped with two powerful burn
ers, adjustable to burn an equal quantity of air and gas.- Regu
larly <1.76. Wednesday

<1
3 ODD LINES TOILETWARE.

Ivory body, large rose decoration, gold- 
lined edges and handles.

Large Water Baaln—Regularly <1.00,

1| Canadian
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1.000 lbs. Fresh Rolled Oats. Per
stone ;............................... ....................

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 20-lb.
pall .........................................................

Sugar Cured Hams, half or whole.
Per lb, *30

Lee’s Pickles, assorted. Per bottle -14
Canned Com or Peas. 3 tins........ -g * i
Finest Canned Tomatoes. 3 tins.. -» 
Canned Beets, Rosebud brand- Per

ün^ „ s.
ASF r:wg

‘i
I .33

1.45 .2.80
BROOMS MUST GO WEDNESDAY.

To ensure this we are pricing 40c, 46c and 60c brooms ut 
nearly half-price. All are clean, full corn, strongly sewn, splen
did carpet or rug brooms. Wednesday, choice of any

for 49Hi.
Large Ewer—Regularly <1.00. for ...49 
Covered Chambers—Regularly <1.00,Cotton Fabric Dresses on Sale $2.49 .25for ' .49| PRESERVING SEASON NEEDS.

600 only. Granite Preserving Kettles, four times coated en
amel on steel, not damaged. Selling regularly for 65c. Wednes
day clearance ................................................................................................

389 Only, Blue and White Granite Preserving Kettles—White 
fined, hardweartng finish, 18-quart wine measure size. Regularly 
93c. Wednesday

tinCovered Soap Dishes—Regularly 35c,Samples from’manufacturers—ratines, voiles, crepes, ducks ; smart styles for outing wear 
and afternoon dresses. All new and clean. Wednesday offering ....

$10.00 SILK DRESSES, WEDNESDAY $6.95.
New styles in Silk Dresses tor women and misses, skirts show the new tunic, with pleated 

or plain underskirts, shades in the lot are black, brown, Copen and navy. On sale
WASH SUITS AT $1.95.

A Clearance of Wash Suits, in linens and ratines, colors blue, pink, tan. Half price and 
less,. Wednesday

Eaaiftrst Shortening Compo 
3-lb. pa'l ..

Pure Cider 
gallon......... ..

Mustard, In bulk. Per lb. ........
Pure White Clover Honey. 5-lb.

pall .............i...................................... .
Telfer's Cream Soda Biscuits. 3-

lb. box................................
Sovereign Brand Lime Juice. P«

bottle .................................................. .
Macaroni and. Spaghetti, 8 pack- 

Ages • #•• •••••*•#•••••*••••«•••>* 
Fresh Buttermilk, Per gallon • 
Pink Salmon, 14-lb. flats. 8 tins.. ■*“ 
Lemo Lemonade Syrup, 8 bottles., ■» 
Fancy Japan Rice. 314 lbs. .... • • •” 
1,000 lbs. Fresh Roasted Coffee, 

in the bean, ground pure or 
with chicory. Wednesday, per 
pound

forI; 15

.I»
2.49 Small Water Pitcher—Regularly 36c. .35for .15i -

62-PIECE LIMOGES CHINA DINNER 
SET, $5.96. .66.69. 6.95

Genuine Limoges China Dinner Bet, 
with pretty spray decoration, scalloped 
edge plate, kermis shape cups, gold- 
trimmed handle. A product of Bernar- 
daud & Co.’s Limoges. Beautifully fin
ished China. Regularly <10.50, Wednes-

TABLE CUTLERY SPECIALS.
Table Knlvee—Of the best manufacture, of thoroughly reli

able quality, of Sheffield steel with celluloid handles.
Dinner or Tea Size—Regularly Beilina for *3.00 d

i
i

n
.. J8

Dinner or Tea Size—Regularly selling for <3.00 dozen. Wed
nesday In half-dozen lots, choice of either size, half dozen ... .93 

Bread, Slicing and Meat Knlv
steel blades. Regularly 85c, 45c and 60c, Wednesday, each.

(Basement.)

1.95j «> 15
SPLENDID SKIRTS FOR OUTING.

Made from firm, good quality Indian Head, and cut in a neat-fitting, plain gored style, 
with high waist; fastening at left side of front 
panel, in all stock .sizes. Wednesday ..... .69 

(Third Floor)

SiWith keen cutting Sheffield *1day 6.95 A!.25(Basement.)!i The 
shaipiy 
'he dec
which i
ancs olThe Robert Simpson Company’s Limited 23i

(Baeement).
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